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THAT BOY.

Do you

see

thrut

shabby clothing,
notice his face is
in it.
tent

hat and

but has

bright,

You notice he is
to

.getting

on

him; see his
scuffy shoes. You

Look at

boy?

worn

some

care

been dead

His father has

He is the oldest of five
years.
jota the.cthera are, and he is work-

some

children; mere

ing like

and purpose

moving rapidly, with ingiven point manifest in

every motion of his little frame.
Let me tell yO'U about that boy.

little Turk

help his mother support
day. He never wastes a
niekle, He hurries by fruit stands and candy
stores, and his eyes sweep over the good things that
children like so much, but he hastens on. The
scant earnings of his faithful week's toil are
gripped in that hand in his pocket. He. will give
them.

a

He

never

to

Ioses

a

every cent of it to his mother and look up into her
face with a look of love and hope, and regret that
it is not more, and will promise thrut it shall be
when he gets larger. HO'W his great, bright

more

eyes talk to her!

HO'W his

loving

heart goes out to

herl
Talk to

me

about heroeS-that

boy

is

a

true

hero.

Do you know, I love that little lad with all
my heart? I would love to give him a little lift
about Xmas time. Let him work on, it will make
a man

out of

word.

Slip

gift.

a

terested in him.

Find him

a

a

friend who is in-

better

job

if you

can, get him out to Sabbath-school and church.
Give him sympathy. Don't make a fuss over him
or

flatter

slip

a

him,

let him

fight

his battle out;

but

little ammunition to him.

But did you know that there is a man after this
He will take that money oUlt of his pocket

boy?

if he can; he will

destroy

his love for his

mother,

harden his heart 'and blasthis life.
who that

This

but I

data,

meeting

man

is?

Do you know
I will tell you:
He is the

saloon-keeper. Think of it! Could anything be
more vile?
Say, remember this saloon-keeper at
the November election, and put one in against 'him.

reported

Winona Lake is situated

come

spareth

his rod hateth his son; but he

sooner, that loveth him chasteneth him betimes."

secure some names
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MEET-

"He tha,t

should have been

ha:e been try�ng to
which have failed to

Provo

and 13 :24.

to hand.

The above

Scripture

does not

give

a

warrant to

Warsaw, Ind.

It the cruel treatment of children ; but it
Church what Ocean Grove is points out the ruin that must follow lax

clearly
family
Chapman,
government,
early discipline,
the Presbyterian Evangelistic Movement, is at the A small amount of rod, well applied very early in
head of Winona Institution .. It is one of the most life, will count for more than almost anything else
beautiful spots I have found in all my travels. A human, in the building of character.
Let your child, son: or daughter, grow up in dis
magnificent oak forest, on the borders of a broad,
beautiful lake. Fountains of artesian water, and obedience, and it is most likely spoiled for two
beautiful flower-beds a'bout through the great worlds.
But, beginning early; teach your child
groves of splendid old -trees.
obedience, perfect obedience, and you have given it
There are a number of excellent hotels, many a good start on the road to success in this world,
elegant summer homes, and a large number of at- and happiness in the world to come.
tractive cottages,
A large number of Christian
But whatever you do, remember that the saloon
people spend their summer at this charming, rest- keeper is after your children. He will blast them
ful spot, while thousands of visitors come and go on earth and send them into eternal night for wb •. t
during the great Bible Conference which is held few nickles he can get out of them. Don't forget
each summer.
this fact at the November election. Don't forget
Great. preachers, teachers and lecturers are it!
brought here from all pacts of the United States,
WRITING FOR THE PRESS.
England, Scotland and Canada, and from year
to year there is served up a great spiritual and inWe receive many reports and communications to
tellectual feast. Hundreds of ministers of all de- publish, which the writers ask us to correct, copy,
nominations gather here for a few days of rest etc. We willingly do this, so far as we have time 'to
during the heated term, and to sit under the in- do it. Frequently, however, an educated person
structions of the great men who preach and teach writes a long piece, leaves out words, connection"
here.
and punctuations, and drops a nate at the bottom,
Through the influence of Dr. Guild, pastor of saying, "Please edit, as I didn't have time to read
the First Methodist Church of Warsaw, and Bro it over." Brethren, we ought to take time to' read
Speicher, an energetic and devout layman, these over everything that we have written, carefully. If
grounds, with the chapel, tabernacle and hillside you have time to write it, take time to' read it.
If you would wnite with some degree of certainsanctuary among the trees, was secured at the close
of the regular meetings for pentecostal services. ty that it will be printed, it would be well to ob
Rev. Joseph Smith, Rev. Bud Robinson, and this serve the following rules:
writer were the regular preachers.
1.
Write plainly, review and correct, the best
Dr. Winchester, the new president of Taylor you can, taking care to make every proper name
University, was present at the close, and gave U3- very distinct.

is to the

Presbyterian

Dr.

near

the chairman of

and the benefits of

..

him; but cheer him up with a good
nice book into his hand for an Xmas two excellent

Let him feel that he has
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to the Methodist.

has two annual holidays, so, for convenience,
will be taken next

LAKE
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Rev. H. C. Morrison.

We
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sermons.

Do not write

on

onion skin paper with

a

Brother and Sister Harris had

charge of the pencil; do not write dimly, on dingy paper.
music, The famous Indiana Quartet was with U�
3. Write only O'n one side or your paper and
most of. the time, singing and preaching with won- try to have every sheet the same size.
derful sweetness and power.
4. Write business and social letters on seperate
Quite a number of souls were sanctified; and a sheets from those to be published.
number were converted. The brethren expect to
5.
Do not say the same thing too many times.
make this a permanent work, and will perhaps "e
cure grounds and build a holiness camp.
CONVENTION YEAR BOOK.
It was
We had excellent
a time of delightful fellowship.
The price of our handsome Convention Year
entertainment and thoroughly enjoyed commun Book, edited by Rev. H. W. Bromley, will be 25
ion and worship with each other.
cents, postpaid. Send in your subscriptions.
Bro. Smith left a few days before the meetings
PENTECOSTAL PUB. CO.
closed, in' order to open his pentecostal work in
.

one

of the western annual conferences.

inson had his

Bro. Rob-

Can't you

think of

some

one

that would be

family with him, and it was delight- blessed in reading the HERALD? Write them a
Write some friends what you think of the ful to see the happy children enjoying the com- card and tell them 00.
HERALD and ask them to subscribe. We will send panionship of their father, from whom they are
samples if you will give us the names and ad- separated so much. The Lord was with us most
Does the HERALD help you? if so help us to get
dresses.
it into new homes. See add on page "t.
graciously, To His name be all praise.
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out upon the promises of the Bible where will you spend eternity?
Go out of this
and Iook up into the face of the young man's room and take 'a walk." He heard' the warni�
Him, walk in and went out for a walk. The Lord led him to the
open your

century, step
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Peoples 'Temple

on

Columbia avenue, where Mr.

preaching. When he spoke of
a little boy, ,Mr. Dixon thought of his own son,
who died with diphtheria, and his heart melted. A
Herbert Booth

was

The world today is looking for young men of kind friend invited him to the altar, where he
character, young men that can stand up in the was blessedly converted. 'The next Sabbath I askWe hear so much about character building these presence of the great flood of sensuality and dissi- ed him to tell his thrilling story, and many hearts
days. The pulpit and the press have much to say, pation that is sweeping so many of our brothers were melted, and some were converted. So it has
Drunkards have been
and much of what they say sounds well or looks into the vortex of hell, and say No; young men been every Sabbath since.
nice in print, but is of little value to the young who will not stoop to make a beer tank out of their redeemed" and some have regained the position
TRUE CHARACTER BUILDING.
BY FRANK A. DOTY.

.

So that -Iohn A.
that is in the real struggle against the foes of stomaehs ; young men who can be content without that they lost through drink.
purity and virtue. Tile great construction com- wearing a cigarette under their nose; young men Divan, the gamhler, drunkard, actor and would-be
panies usually spend six months or a year laying a whose brains are not crazed with the desire for suicide, is a successful gospel minister and is
foundation before they attempt to put up a "sky- gain or gamble. Young men, if you are not in the preaching -night and day in every direction.
We have gladly given him a home in our family
scraper,' 'lUnd they begin by removing the dirt and ranks of the above class, you are wanted; and if.
all other' material from the spot, then they put you have been overtaken by any of the allurements and are gliid that God has given us an adopted
down great anchors that reach the bed rock, and or snares of the evil one, let me tell you, young son in my 75th ycar. We took him with us to
under some of the great buildings in the city of man, Jesus Christ stands as the only door of e,;- Douglas Holiness camp-meeting, ,where he was
Chicago they had to go down one hundred feet to cape, and He is calling to you just now; hear His wholly sanctified and filled with the Holy Ghost.
strike the rock. When this destruction or removal loving words: "Son, give me thine heart." Stop He is having c-alls to preach the gospel.
'is completed, then the work of putting in the Ioun- now as you read this, before you build another CLay,
Mr. Dixon has spent six years on the stage and
"dation, and putting up the building begins. But and invite the Divine Architect into your heart and this is a help to him on the pulpit platform. For
in the great mass of advice that is given on char- life to council and help you to build a character many years he was a successful business man and
aeter building, very little is said about the removal and life that will stand the test of time and knows how to appreciate men.
He was once a
of the debris, and the putting in of a good founda- eternity.
member of the church, and felt that God called
tion ; sometimes virtue, morality and integrity are
"Wherewithal shall a young man cleanse his him to be a minister, but he neglected his duty
dwelt upon and nobility and manhood are spoken way?
By taking heed thereto according to thy until he was forty-nine years of age.
The first time he came to my home I prayed
of, while education seems to be the principal fac- Word."
tor in making real character.
And all these are
that God would spare his life to preach forty year",
Send us $1.00 and we will send the HERALD one and I trust he will win thousands of souls to
necessary and look well, but with these alone the
building will be incomplete and unsafe. There- year, and 'a beautiful Christmas present to any Christ. Reader, pray for him. He is a genial,
fore, look well to the foundation and see that "the one of your friends on any day you say.
kind-hearted and level-headed Christian gentle
stone which the buillders rejected, the same is beAccept this offer for each of your sons ana man, and a good singor -and eloqU(mi: spe;9.k�_ l:f,}'
come the head of the corner."
All true charac- daughters this year.
faith is increasing in the Gcd-made .ministers.
ter must be built upon the principles a'S taught by
Such as Chas. G. Finney, who went out of the
the great Master Builder, Jesus Christ, and the A
TRIUMPH
OF
GRACE-FROM
THE lawyer's office into the pulpit and revolutionized.
Word says: "He came to destroy the works of the
STAGE TO THE PULPIT.
the Presbyterian church, and many doctrines of
REV. E. DAVIES.
devil,"-the debris in the soul, mind and body,personal salvation. He was the marvel of his age.
and that destruction must take place, and there
I have the greatest faith in the power 'Of G'Od.
Look at D. L. Moody, who, when he was convertmust be a clean heart and a pure mind made ",0 to save and sanctify a man, and put him im- ed in Boston, the minister of the church to which
by a genuine repentance and the application of the mediately into the pulpit to testify the gospel of he belonged told him to speak very sparingly in
cleansing blood of Jesus Christ before there can 10 f.lil€ grace of God, so that Saul of Tarsus, a Moody 'public because he did not know the English lan
erected a character that 'Will stand the test in this persecutor, is suddenly transformed into an apostle guage very well.
That minister's memory is alsinful and adulterous generation,
most forgotten, but D. L. Moody is still a burning
High-minded of the Lord Jesus Christ.
and heady young men look 'Well for awhile, ana
"In the twinkling of an eye,
and shining light in the hearts of multitudes.
can play "quarter-back" or "short-stop," and wear
Jesues' blood can sanctify."
I believe in an educated ministry.
I took .1
a cap about the size of a three-cent piece on the
Instantaneous sanctification is the order of Goo. wife and two children, after preaching six years,
back of their head, smoke cigarettes and have a God is instantly waiting with all the power of 'Om- and ·went to Concord Biblical
Institute, and grad
real "caddy" at the "links," but these are not con- nipotent love and
mercy to "save a soul from death uated after a three YeM'S' course. Still I believe
sistent qualities of true character, and they consti- and hide a multitude 'Of sins." The
mercy seat is that some ministers are educated away from the
tute some of the debris that has to be removed be'Open and free of access night and day. GlOTy to people.
They fail to use the language of the
fore the real character building can begin.
God in the highest! good will to men in Christ common people so that there is a gulf between
/True character does not consist in one's ability Jesus our Lord, and blessed forever more.
them, they are too far off, they are not willing
to indulge in these things, neither are they marks
Some weeks ago a poor discouraged, broken to take a small appointment and work their way
of superior intelligence. Jesus met a young man down, society man, who had sold his clothes and up to a large church. 'They want to strike twelve
that had lived a dean, moral life, hut as He stood spent his last quarfter of a dollar for rum and the first time the world hears from them. They
contemplating that young man, we hear Him make entered his room and determined to take his are far too apt to depend upon their learning than
There he stood in upon the power of the Holy. Ghost. They are more
this sad comment: "Yet lackest thou one thing"; wretched life by inhaling gas.
be had failed to construct a proper foundation, and the presence of a holy God, trembling on the familiar with other books than they are with the
his building, beautiful to look upon, was faulty ana brink 'Of hell, trying to sink his soul into eternal Bible, they are more apt to show off their learning
would not pass inspection. when the eye 'Of the perdition and die a drunkard, a gambler and ac- by some brilliant quotation from some author, than
great Master Builder gazed upon it. A bright tor. Die, a self-murderer.
they are to quote a whole passage from the Bible.
He had written a letter to his brother not to They think it out of place to preach the gospel
mind, well trained, should be coveted by every
OTIe of them told me the
young man, but a clean heart and a pure mind, spend any money on his body, but give it to the from house to house.
made so by the cleansing blood of Jesus Christ, is medical profession. His child was dead, his wife 'Other day that he did dislike pastoral visiting. He
of far greater value and should be sought for and had become discouraged and left him to his own hoped the time would come when ministers would
obtained first. If you would build a character that destruction.
be like doctors, and not be expected to call among
will reach above this world, if you would have a
'While 11e was inhaling the deadly gas and say- the people unless they were invited or sent for.
mind that can grasp the greatness of this lifc, if ing, "It is not a hard thing to die in this way; Shame on such men! The blood of souls will ba
you aspire to success in helping to solve the prob- I shall soon end my troubles," just then a heav- upon his garment. "To him that knoweth to do
lems that confront us in this morning of .the 20th enly voice said to him, "What about the future? good and deeth it not to him it is sin.'
man

,

-
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M.

G.

Stanley,

of

Cincinnati, with the writer paring for

Indian

Summer

and Autumn.

preached twice a day, strolled through the woods,
''Be kind to one another." Why it is so hard
Many others were used of God in the ministry prayed and read my Bible, talked with the Lord
for some people to keep this rule is one of the mys- of the word; among whom were Brothers Comp- and was reluctant to leave when the time was up.
I am glad to go back again next year. Bro. L. O.
If you find it difficult there ton and Kulp.
teries of Creation.
is something the matter with your experience.
From the very first service God poured out His Adams was my co-laborer here.
He is a young
The other day we saw this in notes to house- Spirit and the tide rose to the very last benedic- man of good ability and very pious 'and conseien
keepers: "In putting up preserves, remember that Eon at the close. Scores and scores were either tious. The Lord made him a great blessing to the
some sweetness is lost in the
chilling process." It saved, reclaimed or sanctified, and many others people. This was his second year with them. The
is exactly so in salvation, therefore keep hot, broth- were healed.
There were many visiting pastors crowds were laJrge and the long altar packed night
ren ; keep hot.
and evangelists who dropped in; some for a few after night, and many people were blessed. I have
"Let them learn first to show piety at home." hours, others longer, and helped push the great never preached at a camp-meeting where the order
Who? Well, everybody who makes any pretensions battle for sou'ls. Among these were Revs. H. W. was better than here. The people sat quietly and
to piety.
Home is where the real test oftenest Bromley, John Paul, H. G. Scudday and many gave the strictest attention to the preaching of
the Word.
Sister Blanche Coker played the or
comes.
We have seen homes where one was re- others I haven't space to mention.
of
Tihe missionary service was a time of great gan and helped in the altar service. Bro. R. L.
minded
the heavenly home continually, such
and
a
few
other men, of whom I cannot now
was the love and peace, and we have seen other blessing.
Sister
missionaries
Bro. and
Cox,
Cowman,
homes that reminded one of a dog show, where to India, were present and gave an account of the recall their names, started this camp and stood for
half the exhibits were running around loose.
work there, and how God was blessing them, after a whole gospel. TIley expect to enlarge their bor
Not long ago we read the account of a man who which an offering of many hundred dollars was del'S this year and take in more territory so they
can accommodate the
was afflicted with a
people another year. This
malady which he set about to given for same.
He got well of that trouble
cure with whisky.
From there I hurried to my next camp which was my last camp for this year. It has been one
but became a common drunkard and brought on was at Hebronville, Mass., with Rev.
Arthur of the best years of my life. God has given me
another disease, the peculiarity of which is, the Greene. Here is one of God's tried and true sol- many precious souls, for which I give Him all
afflicted one has no power to go forward. He may diers of the cross. This camp has sprung up un- the praise.
wish to, and use tall effort, but can only walk back- doc his ministry, and while comparatively young
From Louisville, Tenn., I went to my annual
ward. We have seen professing Christians afflicted yet, has made no small record for God and holi- conference, which convened at Wabash, Ind.,
T11e crowds were large this year and it where we had a blessed time.
with this same malady in spiritual things. They ness.
God's Spirit was
say they desire to go forward, and declare that great many were saved and many more sanctified; manifested at all the business sessions, and at
they are trying to advance, yet they go backward. others were healed. The last day the writer rais- times would break up for a few moments. in
There is no known cure for this physical trouble ed several} hundred dollars to liquidate the debt shouts and-tears and praises to God. Here I was
in a drunkard, but Hod can take all the backslid- on the tabernacle. My co-laborers here were Revs. elected delegate to our General Conference which
ing tendency out of my man and put a holy "Go Tom Hodgin, of Virginia, and Chas, Potter, of convened at New London, Ind., the next week.
From the general Conference I hurried home
ye" into the soul that will keep him running in the Connecticut. 'They were a great blessing to the
for a little visit with my family before starting
people and God honored their ministry.
way of His commandments.
UFoI' I long to see you, that I may impart unto
From there I hurried on to Auburn, MiSE., East. I came to Randleman, N. C., via Knoxville,
you some (a certain) spiritual gift, to the end ye where for ten days God gave us a sweeping victory over the Southern Ry.,and a more beautiful scene I
may be established" (Rom. 1 :11). The marginal with Rev. W. C. Mann, pastor of the M. E. have never witnessed. This route through Asheville
reference is to chapter 15, verse 29, "And I am Church, account of which has been given in these and Hot Springs is said to be the Switzerland of
sure that, -when I come unto you, I shall come columns before.
America, and it certainly is. One of the finest
in the fuilness of the blessing of the gospel of
From thence I hastened on to Lake Arthur pieces of civil engineering in this country is 011
Christ." Then, as entire sanctification is an e.;- Camp in Louisiana, where we had a great time. this route. The mountains at this time of year
tablishing grace, we rightly conclude that Paul's Crowds were large and altars crowded. Many presents a picture that is rarely seen. Covered
with trees whose leaves take on all the different
anxiety was, to be to these believers in Rome the found God in this camp.
means of the communication of this blessing. God
My next engagement was Greenville, 'I'exas. variagated shades and tints from the deepest green
makes every sanctified man a kind of spiritual Here God was present in great power. 'I'his camp to the golden yellow and brightest hue, with tile
treasury, giving him something which he can im- ranked next to the Cincinnati camp in power, blue sky for a back-ground, the winding mountain
part to others. Mr. Wesley said, "It appears to be crowds and the number who professed salvation. stream penetrating the interior, makes the heart
the design of God, in raising up the people called Fully 300 were most glorioJlsly saved or sancti- choke and the eyes fill with tears of gratitude to
Methodists, to spread scriptural holiness over these fled. The tabernacle here is situated a short dis- God. No artist on earth could touch it. How it
lands," Tlhank God for the. number who are in tance from the Texas Holiness University, (if enlarges the soul, stretches the hopes, and puts a
the "spreading" business. Let us an pray for .i which our readers have heard so much about. longing desire in one to see Hirn face to face who
President A. M. Hi11,s is doing a grand work in can crown His handiwork with such beauty. Glory
mighty increase of the army.
the Lone Star State for holiness. The influence to Hod forever. 'The blood cleanses me just now.
''Teach 'all the nations my commands,
I'm with you till the world shall end ;
of this school is felt not only in the State of 'I'ex- I love Him better than ever. Yours in Holy Love.
E. A. FERGERSON.
All power is trusted in my hands,
The students all love
as, but in other States.
I can destroy, and I defend."
him, and speak very highly of his work.
lI1AKE MONEY AND DO GOOD.
From Greenville I went to Hartselle, Ala., and
Does reading the HERALD help you in your joined Rev. J. L. Brasher in a ten days' camp
We have on hand a large supply of beautiful
Chritsian life? If so tell it to others that they with Bro. A. J. Jones. This is a young camp of scriptural text mottoes which sell easily in most
four or five years.
God blessed His word and a any community. Send for catalogue and prices,
may be helped.
and better still send 25, 50 or 75cents for a line vI
good many were either saved or sanctified.
From there I joined Bro. W. B. Yates in a ten samples at wholesale price. If you are not pleased
OAMPAIGN OF E. A. FERGERSON.
I began the summer campaign in camp-meeting days' meeting at Zwolle, La., with Bro.' Patter with samples you can return them and get your
The money back.
work with Salvation Park camp-meeting at Cin- Soon, pastor of the �L E. Church, South.
Pentecostal Pub. Co.
cinnati, Ohio. This is one of the greatest camps tent was misplaced in shipping and we conducted
on earth to-day.
It is a represenative camp; peo- the meeting in the church. Here we had a blessed
Would you like to put the HERALD before forty
pIe coming from all parts of the world to attend. meeting, of which you have had a report from thousand more people? Ii so, try to get at least
It is distinctly a salvation place as its name char- Bro. Yates,
See
one new subscriber before December 25, 1904.
acterizes it. People are saved and sanctified there
From Zwolle I went to Louisville, Tenn. Here ad on page 7.
by the hundreds annually, and a full gospel is I found a lot of good people. I enjoyed thi&
Can't you think of some one that would be
propagated. Rev. John Pennington, of Cincin- camp as much as any of the year. 'The trees had
nati; Rev. Seth O. Roes, of 'Chicago, Ill.; W. B. begun to shed their foliage, the climate was most blessed in reading the HERALD? Write them a
Godbey, of Kentucky; Sister l\f'l1!ry Story, and delightful and the whole woods seemed to be pre· card and tell them so.
REV. C. F. WILC.OX.

were

the called workers.

-

.

'

-
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accomplished. We feelgrateful to God
meeting among our young people.
Many states are represented in these colleges and

BRO. E. A. ROSS AT MADISONVILLE, KY.
On Oct. 2, 1904, Evangelist E. A. Ross, of Los

good

Angeles, Cal., began a series of meetings in tihe
Church, South, and at the end of one. week
the meeting was transferred to the Madisonville
Tabernacle where for two weeks more he preached
the pure gospel "with the pcywer of the Holy Ghost
sent down from heaven." Preaching twice a day
for three weeks ;: his audien'C€S were large and.
appreciative.' He failed not to declare tiie whole
council of God, giving sin no quarter. D€€Ip con
viction rested upon the people, resulting in between

it

Both

at

Four years later, July 26, 1898, Bro. Ross visited
Madisonville and dedicated this tabernacle by

Bible
on

one

side, and

on

type of Holiness as taught by
Wesley
As is always the case, God honored

tidings

colleges opened with by fur
history which gives a

the

'Of full

largest

muca wider

fire for him.

J. W. BEESON,
Meridian Female

A REVIVAL AT
REV.

H.

B.

COCKRILL.

the defenders of the--------------REV. H. B. COCKRILL.
John

the other.

the

than ever, with the increase of attendance.
May God help us to send these young people out

cost of between three and four thousand dollars.

darkness on the

of Holiness to send

spread

us of spending too much
meetings during the college session, but
we find that it not only gets the students' right in
their hearts, but makes them more industrious and
better students and they accomplish more in their
studies in the same lengfu of time.
"Seek ye first the kingdom of God and his right
eousness, and all these things shall be added unto
you." Friends pray much for our work. Our re
sponsibilities and our 'Opportunities' are greater

quarter, resulting in a number of conversions,
meeting 'held in the Methodist

preaching the opening sermon and for two weeks
more preached twice a day to the multitude, wnile
a great spirituaJ. conflict raged between the opposers of truth and error, right and wrong, light and

cause

out to

Some have accused

one:

erected

people

time in

On account of this

was

much to the

field of usefulness.

Ten' years a.go Bro. Ross preached his first ser
in Madisonville, giving sin of every character

a

means

number in their

mon

church the Madisonville Tabernacle

a

these young
salvation.

sanctification.

'no

wag

for such

M. E.

25 and 30 conversions and reclamations and

i904.

The revival is still

Pres.,

College.

WARESBORO, GA.

sweeping things

here.

Truly

God is here in supreme .power. Souls are being
converted and sanctified at every service. Yester
day God laid His hand on the boys>, and eight

The sudden death of Rev. H. B. Cockrill, of
was routed and a foundation
precious lads were gloriously saved. One little boy
laid for Bible holiness that will stand the test the St. Louis Conference, editor of The American said, "I don't want to see anything: but Jesus, as
of time. After this spiritual conflict Bro. Ross left Illustrated Magazine, on Saturday, the 23rd, was he holds his hands out to me, blessing me all the
us for the Pacific Coast, but God had more work one of the saddest and most unexpected in tile his time."
He hollowed and
and shouted and
the truth-tile devil
was

prayed
Madisonville, Ky., tory 'Of St. Louis Methodism. '1''0 all outward seem preached all the way home. Glory to God ! We
and six years later, being Oct. 2, 1904, he opened ing he was in perfect health, and no man had a. go from here to Live Oak, Fla., NDV. 4th, where
up a campaignagainst sin and Satan, and for one larger probability of life than he. And yet he is we will assist Rev. G. A. McLaughlin in a meet
week in' the M. E. Church, South, and two weeks gone, and so suddenly that many of his friends, ing. From there to our camp at Winn, Fla., Nov.
in the Tabernacle, twice a day, he gave saint and even of those in the city, knew nothing 'Of his sick 19th, where Bro. McLaughlin will take the lead.
It is
sinner his portion in due season. A£ is always toe ,nef>'S until all was over. He was one of our most We are expecting a great camp-meeting.
for this

man

of His to do in

pronounced opposition came from worthy men, and the loss totne church and society right new. Our tabernacle is 100x40 feet. The
HERALD family is invited to come and take part in
membership of our generally is great,
'I'he shocking announcement was made by Dr. the meeting. All preachers will be taken care of
city, but we rejoice to say that Bro. Ross has
fought this element to a stand-still, and to say be W. F. MoMurry at the St. Louis Preachers' Meet free just so they don't fight holiness. If they are
numbers his friends in Madisonville, Ky., by the ing, of the sudden death of Rev. H. B. Cockrill, found doing that they will pay board and lodgiug
hundreds, and that, too, among the best citizens of editor of the Methodist Magazine, who died last if they stay on the ground. If there is anybody
'Our town in and out of tHe cnurch.
No man be- Saturday, having been sick but three days. The who would like to donate lodging tents send them
tween the oceans has a warmer place in the hearts sympathies of all go. out to his sister, Miss Cock to F. P. McCall,
Secretary, and Treasurer 'Of
We want this ground to go
'Of the people than Bro. E. A. Ross and his good rill, associated with him in this city. A memorial Board, Winn, Fla.
wife, Our doors are always open to receive them. service will be held fer him at Centenary Wednes into the hands of some great body in the future.
MRS. MAGGIE M. DIXON.
day evening, where he and his sister worshiped Yours in Ghrist,
May God increase the tribe.
Rev. J. B. Adams, pastor of the M. E. Church and were members. Dr. McMurry said he learned
HILLSBORO, KY.
South, Evangelist W. C. Wilson, Singer S. H. to know him as a "noble, sweet-spirited religious
Dear Bro. Paul: We opened the meeting here
Prather and 'his daughter, Miss Olin, all stood no- n.an," which sentiment all who knew him heartily
last night.
The signs are favorable far a great
bly by Bro. Ross in his labors and endeared them- endorse.-St. Louis Christian Advocate.
revival. Bro. Johnson arrived tais morning from
selves to the masses.
DR. CARRADINE AT MERIDIAN COL
Rubert's Chapel where 'he had been assisting BrD.
Ross, Adams, Wilson and Prather made a good
C. M. Humphrey,
LEGES.
team in doing good and lasting work in our CDm
It is the purpose 'Of the "Meridian Colleges" to
The soul-stirring revival at Goddard'S closed
munity that is felt at present and will tell in eter
open each session with a revival, and in addition Sunday night. It took eight days hard preaching
nity.
The outlook for spiritual progress and power is to this to have two or three other revivals during and praying before the break came. There were
better than ever before. We take courage and the session. The first of these was held by Dr. Car 75 or 80 saved, reclaimed or sanctified. There were
press forward looking fur our reward in the world radine from Oct. 7th to 16t�h, service being held in also ten accessions to the church. The pastor of
the afternoon and night of each day. Tnere were Wallingford M. E. ohureh was gloriously sanctified
to come.
Yours truly,
C. H. MURPHEY.
Bro. Ross will begin a meeting at Pentecostal between five and six hundred yo.ung people in these and will be heard from in the pulpit. The attend
Union Mission, Louisville, on Walnut between services from Meridian Male and Meridian Female ance was splendid.
Representati ves from Flem
18th and 19th, on Friday night, November 18.
Colleges, besides quite a number of people from ingsburg, Poplar Plains and other places.
the city and surrounding country, and some from
Our pastor, BrD. West, was well pleased with the
We have sold in a short time two thousand copies other states. Students and reachers of the colleges work.
Goddard's Chapel is the mother church of those
of ''Life Sketches and Sermons," by H. C. Mor had been praying for weeks fOT this meeting and
rison. The third thousand is. just 'Off the prQSS. the altar began to fill up with seekers from the two venerable heroes of Methodism.Drs. Hiner and
Send for a copy. Price, 50c. Pentecostal Publish very first. There were over a hundred professions H. P. Walker, who have gone from the militant to
of conversion and sanctification in the two colleges the church triumphant.
ing Company, Louisville, Ky.
during the meeting and others were deepened and
Twenty-two persons. subscribed for the PENTECOSTAL HERALD.
Send for a few samples and help us on the Ten established in their experience.
Yours in Christ,
Th power of God was deeply manifest, and great
Thousand proposition 'On page '1.
JAS. B. KENDALL.
case, the most

the

ungodly

formal church

-
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j tonatI��s
i

1. Is it wrong to have ice cream suppers or entertainments of any kind to build or furnish
churches? If so please give scripture to prove.

Tabernacle.

and

"���$-...7�$J

�
t
+

+

gement and control of the Directors of the
by them for the publishing of
holiness literature and the holding of salvation meetings, and the general spread of Bible
Such a plant will be invaluable in the promotion of the good work. We want
holiness.
the prayers and help of all the holiness people in this great enterprise.
Each subscription may be paid in four equal installments, one-fourth of a sub scription to be paid six months after it is made, and one-fourth to be paid each succeeding six
This

building

PENTECOSTAL

is to be under the

PUBLISHING

COMPANY.

mana

It is to be used

If these entertainments are occasions of revelry, +
they are condemned by Gal. 5 :21, which forbids +
revellings, and by Rom. 3 :8, which teaches that -+
we are not to do evil that good may come.
If tho t
months until the entire subscription is paid.
people of a church undertake something that is not
Our faith for success is strong in our God. Send in your
at once. The
demoralizing to spirituality, something. that has a
holiness people of this generation ought to leave something for the coming generation.
legitimate business feature about it, there is no
wrong in it; but things like that. should not be:t What better than a great tabernacle for the holding of conventions and revivals for the
of the people, and a great Publishing House?
started in
Put something into this to abide
�he nous: of God, for that destroys. its + mass
sacredness an the minds of the people. Jesus gives
when you are gone.
to
us
This building will not 'be the personal property of anyone, and will not be liable for
understand that it is much against His will
that God's house should be anything less sacred
any debt of the PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY, or of any individual.
than a house of prayer.
Matt. 21 :13. He con- +

�*

su.bscriPtion

*

:I:

demns the introduction of commercial

�
+
�
+
+
+
+

:;:

+
+
+

:
.

:

i

Amount reported
5 00
enterprises
.$ 5,726 60
Margaret Word
5 00
Mrs. Blakely and Anna Davis.
sanctuary. John 2 :16. It is a poor policy -+ E. B. Hackley
10 00
on the part of Christians, wherever
sell
they may
+ C. V. Wilkinson
2 00
+
of
for
the
benefit
niake
that
to
church,
Total
things
$ 5,757 10
+
N P S teves................
5 00
excuse for charging fabulous and unfair prices.
If
+
Amount necessary for building. 20,000 00
-+' Mrs. R. E. Dimmit
+
the
of
will
50
they do,
spirit
gospel giving
disappear, +
and the reverence of the outside world for the
3 00
Yet to be subscribed
14,242 90
+ T. H. Rabe
church will be reduced, and the church will be- +
+
Send in your subscription NOW.
If even a majority of �
come a byword and a joke.
+
Christians would come up to tine gospel stand- +++++++++++++++ "'t"+++++++++*++++++++++++++e
ard of liberality, Heb. "I :8, with the addition or
the few mites from weak brethren who haven't are hungering and thirsting after this bright, beau- other things we will not mention. Some have re
faith enough to give the tenth, and with the con- tiful, heart-thrilling Christian
experience-and ceived the word; many- nave showed signs of a bet
trilbutions of outsiders, there would be no lack. they are getting it. Bro. Brandon is a true yoke ter life.
I found only a few who are in the experience
After all, these fairs and affairs that people get fellow. He's alive to the interests of his Master's
up to raise church money, seldom bring in much. kingdom, and is pushing the work with might and. of holiness. As the light has come, may the people
They only serve to make a few hustling Marthas rsain, We are expecting greeter things yet. I am walk in the light. Due at Fruitland, Mo. the 30th.
J. J. SMITH.
feel like they are doing something.
being entertained in the home of Bro. 'and Sister Will be there ten or twelve days.
Armstrong. They know just exactly how it's done.
BRO. B. L. SARMAST.
HOLINESS ASSOOIA1'ION OF TEXAS.
My slate is full until middle of January, and some
The Association convenes at 10 o'clock a. m. on camp meeting work for tine fall of 1905. Pray
Bro. B. L. Sarmast, our full salvation Persian
November 15th at Peniel, Texas. We understand for me that my ministry may be fruitful. May
missionary, is still in America. He 'has a wonder
into the

"
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.
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that

a

railroad rate of

been secured in Texas

one

on

and

one

third fare has
plan. Buy

the certificate

God bless the dear

Whenever I

your tickets ; if you pay full fare take a certificate
from the agent, and when 50 of those certificates

community,
tively easy

have been

and

iness,

him and

it entitles you

presented to the secretary
stamped by-the loeal agent

signed by

see

it's

old PENTECOSTAL HERALD.

smiling

face in

a

town,

or

I know that the way is made compara
for presenting the doctrine of hol-

JORDAN W. CARTER.

experience to tell and a glorious message to
Any who need his service for special mis
sionary meetings may address him at Wilmore, Ky.
ful

deliver.

His book, Persia and the

of the Pentecostal

Persians, may be ordered
Co. Price, $1. post

Publishing

paid.
ANNUAL COUNCIL OF THE NEW TEST.!
MENT CHURCHES IN TEXAS.
meeting of
MINERAL WELLS, TEXAS.
The council meets this year at Rising Star, Tex
the Holiness Association of Texas, at Peniel, Nov.
Dear HERALD: Bro. Peach closed a remarkable
15, will please bring with them, if possible, two as, Nov. 22-2"1 inclusive. All corning by rail will
at Willow Pond, four miles from the
quilts and a pillow. This will 'help very much buy tickets to Cisco. Free transportation from meeting
Wells ; <thirty were either converted or sanctified.
in the entertainment.
Cisco to Rising Star no all delegates and visitors.
E. C. DEJERNETT.
Let all the churches send delegates and let all It was a time of refreshing from the Lord, and
Get off the train at Greenville and take convey
Bro. C. B. Jernigan, Greenville, our minist€TS be sure to attend or at least send re- the cause of holiness was fully planted to stay till
ance to Peniel.
Jesus comes. A considerable sum of money was
Texas, or Bro. E. C. DeJ ernett, Peniel, will give ports, Free entertainment will be provided.
Pentecostal services will be conducted by Rev. C: collected to build a house in Mineral Wells, for
any information. Bro. B. W. Huckabee, Morgan
B. Jernigan, of Greenville, Te;,{3S. Visiting breth- Bro. Peach and family to live in. The lot was do
Mill, 'Texas, is president of this association.
nated.
Your brotfher,
S. W. WYBRANTS.
ren are expected from Tennessee, Arkansas, and
AT SOUTH PARK, KY.
Missouri. A great time in the Lord is anticipated.
REPORT.
The "splendid prospects" at If
Dear HERALD:
you expect to attend drop a card to Mrs. Fannie
South Park ate become glorious victories! The McD. Hunter, Rising Star, Texas, at once stat
We have opened up the Little Rock City Mission
power of God is upon church and
comm-unity. ing what Clay you will arrive at Cisco. All are at 506 Center St., and we are calling the atten
Souls are getting saved.
Backsliders are coming invited.
WlIL E. FISHER, President,
tion of the readers of the HERALD to this that they
horne. The sanctifying grace is in evidence. The
may pray earnestly for us. This is a needy field.
saints of God are jubilant, and shouts of victory
BRO. SMITH AT BOONEVILLE, ARK.
No other mission in the city. We are on faith lines
are heard in the camp.
Bless God this evening for
Dear IIERALD: I have been here ten days with and want God"s people to pray for us. The finan
the heavenly blessings that are rushing into the Rev. J. W. Keithley. We have had unusual hin cial strain is great, but God has promised to help.
fountain of my 'SOul. And bhe fountain is bri!D derances: Ben Hur, political entertainment, and When in Little Rock come and see 11S.
O. W. RoSE.
full, and r1l1ll1ing over. I am findmg many who a. musical. Suoo. things draw the people here, also
to return at one-third fare.
Those

intending

to

come

to

the

November 2, 1904.
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knees, during the preaching, in soul agony for truth.

.llost sinners. I praise God that this was followed
by t�e reclamation o�
t�e regenera�ion
IN THE FIELD It
1... of SInners and sanctification of believers as bright
I
saw.
how
would
shout,' until
My!
they
f\
���SJ.l sometimes I would actually fo-rget my early train

,baC�(S,Eders,

ever

as

It

tended

was a

on

going

trying time,
tD

but bless

the bottom.

God,

I in

r:Dhe town of

Pollock has had many a precious meeting-can
not go back on' those dear, 'precious saints, Sisters
Rutherford, Bessie
'Morris, Bros. Guy,

Copeland

Hopper, Franks and many others, but must say
ing
right here Pollock has witnessed wonderful work
ANNOUNCEMENT.
twenty-five professions, and I wish to state that ing power of God of late, heard some of the strong
On Nov. 5th, Bro. Felix Johnson" of Tennessee, some eight Or ten of this number were happily est preaching of her existence. I am hungry for
will begin a tent meeting in Columbus, Miss. Bro. sanctified.
Several got the blessing at the last more of it. 'I'he M. E. Church, South, is now try
A. A. Niles, of Kentucky, will also assist in the service on Friday morning. How I praise God for ing to raise a disturbanc in Satan's camp. Ma.y
J AS. H. WALKER.
meeting. Everybody is cordially invited to attend. this wonderful sanctifying grace. I love to work God help.
P. M. COVINGTON.
with Bro. Pollitt. The closer you preach the bet
ter he likes it. God has wonderfully used him in
IIOLINESS CONVENTION.
Add 60 cents to your renewal and get "To Pal- this country for the past two years. I am now in
Dear II ERALD : We had almost forgotten to re
estine and Back with the Children" for your son a meeting at Dover=-starting off very well. I de port the holiness convention at Mt. Vernon, TIl.,
or daughter.
A limited number ,at this price.
sire the prayers of all the HERALD readers, for a which convened Saturday nigbt and Sunday, Oct.
Sand 9. The pastor of the U. B. church, and a
Holy Ghost revival in this town.
ELMER L. GRIFFY.
WICHITA) KANS.
holy man of God is he, opened the convention. The
The Lord blessed the truth yesterday in crowd
writer helped to lead the singing and preached
Does the HERALD hclp you? if so help us to get twice on Sunday. 'The Holy Ghost came in won
ing the altar at the morning and afternoon ser
derful
the afternoon, 'While
I was
vices, and quite a number forward at night. Am it into new homes. See add on page 7.
power in
looking for victory. Next meeting will be with
preaching on hell. I never saw Christi-ans weep
the Methodist church at Kingman, Kans., Nov.
BRO. LAYMANCE IN KENTUCKY.
and agonize like they did.
'Though the congre
10.
Yours in Him,
AURA SMITH.
Dear HERALD: We have just closed a peculiar gation was small fifteen sought the Lord
during
meeting near Chaplin, Ky.: At the beginning of that service.
IN KENTUCKY'.
the meeting, Samuel Houtchens, a steward of the
Mt, Vernon has some of the truest holiness peo
Dear HERALD: Began here (South Park, Ky.) M. E. S. Church, and a man of much influence,
ple I have ever met. Many here take the HERALD,
with Bro. Brandon, Sunday morning. The out was paraylized and is now lying in a semi-con
they love it. Many were blessed in this conven
look is' splendid. We never felt more like pushing scions condition.
Three days later another one tion. We have been asked to lead it next year,
the battle in the interest of the old time religion of the most influential stewards died. In the folW. N. LAYMANCE.
than now.
We can but sing (though not in the lowing week the pastor, Bro. Maxwell, preached
same choir with Bishop Potter) "Praise God from three more funerals in his
church, all dying dur +++++++�'"++++++++
whom all blessings flow." From here to Oklaho- ing the meeting. Besides the deaths, three peo
+
+
Ae ple were seriously injured, including the pastor
ma, for meeting with the M. E. brethren.
+
ADM.ISSION 50 CENTS.
+
who came near being killed by a horse running
ever,
oTORDAN W. CARTER.
+
+
free will include your family
This
away and dragging him under an upset buggy.
+
+
���o��tm:�e o�l�u�r f�t;:e��lasdo�a�si��
When Bro. Maxwell said it seemed that God was
MERCER, PA.
�
+
WZest or�;'ot��� ����:T:���g af�en;:v��al t��
Last night I began a ten days' meeting in the going to kill all the Methodists in that communi
+
+
���e���I�e�����Jnt'i��st§�t����o:�Jns��
First ·M. E. Church of this city, Rev. J. A. Me- ty, it made the writer move cautiously.
+
��n��te::�ii�. 52;tJ:·��\���d,a:gdbl��s��l :::i
+
Carney, pastor. On Nov. 4, I begin a ten-days'
Nevertheless, God gave us a good meeting.
��� ��i�lJgath!t ��:e�: ws�'�� ��� r�'!Cto�:
convention in the Elm Street M. E. Church o� Twenty-five were converted or sanctified.
Bro. +
+
and break in with the tide.

------------------

There

were

about

--------

Yarmouthville,' Me.,
ventions under the

A. K.

Rev.

This will be the first of

a

one

Bryan, pastor.

series of National Con-

Ieadership

of Rev. C. J. Fow-

ler, president of the National Holiness AssociaE. F. WALKER.

tion.

Greencastle, Ind..

Maxwell is

a man

sense

I don't know whether I omitted to mention Bro.

by the type

setter.

omitted

accidentally

was

This is

certain, that

no

one

did better work there than Bro.

Brown, and

have heard

as a

no one

the Bible.

Nyack,

New

of 'lectures.

He is

who excels him

I

of much

of

care

common

I like to meet such

+

Waynesboro,

way

a

She if'

us.

meeting.
W. N. LAurANcE

AND

WIFE.

..L.
"'r

:t

"'T

BRO. HUCKABEE IN LOUISIANA.

+
burning with divine love, I believe +
I can truthfully say I am on rock bottom, I 'have +
been to Mill, tonk me about two week-s to make +
My

teacher of the

soul is

trip.

B. W. Huckabee

was

the manager, my

at

teacher of the BIble, but he IS
Spirit, that his lectures

blessed

sion of the divine life that

so

filled WIth the

are

also

an

effu-

steam power. The fire increased unti'l things got
red 110t. Bless Goel, I am so glad I feel S'O gool

touches, softens, and within.

+
�
"'T

-+
renders hungry the hearts of all who hear him.
Bless the de�r Lord, the grinding +
the Hopper.
STROUSE.
process was simply fine. I was ready to' feed the +
---D-._B.
hungry souls when I got through. I believe I can -+
KY.
DOVER)
truthfully say that Bro. Huckabee is one of the -+
Dear HERALD: I have just returned from the safest men I ever heard' preach, with all due re-+
Germanto"\\-'Il circuit, where I have been assisting gard to aU of the ministry. Send and get him and
+
Bro. S. H. Pollitt in a revival.
T'he meeting tr:v him for two weeks, and if you say you were
continued eighteen day'S. I promised him a week disappointed I will close my mouth forever in -+
of my time, but remained
about three. The recommending a messenger d God, provided yon -+
manifestation of God's power was· wonderful at will 'be nonest with God. The hardest; meane�t, +
Jot has been ten davs since I

came

out of

_____

times" when

men

and

women

would f.all

on

their sinners of this town said Bro. Huckabee-told
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SOW SEED.
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+

Simpson Institute at dear Lord was the owner, the Holy Ghost was the
+
York, delivering a thirty-day COurS2 engineer. Oh, mv, with what force that Mill did
+
Not. only is Br�. Brown a �earn:�d run; it was not � water power, but a truly tried
now

to-day.

:

+
+
ideal mother ; extraordinary woman; always
+
the side of right. I wish the world knew more
+
to
her. We 'are I10W on our

on

paragraph

man

Kate Williams entertained

THE PENTECOSTAL MEETING AT SALEM) of
VIRGINIA.
Tenn., to hold

whether thai

a

and filled with 'God.

m�;ister
an

J. R. C. Brown, of Salem, Va., in connection with
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REOOLLECTIONS OF SILVER LAKE

camp. Rev. B. F. Gorham labored at this camp. brothers and sisters are all married. Bro. ChandHe died long ago and joined the celestial host ler has a good deal of the strength of Sampson,

CAMP MEETING.

around the throne.

Rev. 1. T. Johnson, evangepreached several times at this camp. He
grounds owned by Frank Chandler. Is located has been a leading minister at Douglas camp f01"
eight miles from Brandon, Vt. When Bro. many years and a successful evangelist in many
Chandler inherited this large estate from his States, including California. He has charge of
brother John in 1!379 God asked Bro. Chandler if Richmond camp-meeting, Maine, where they have
He has
he would hold two camp-meeting'S a year. He built a large and beautiful tabernacle.
solemnly promised he would. At that time there built a camp-meeting at Ithiel Falls, Vt., and has
It was with been a successful pastor at J olmson, Vt., for three
was no town road from Forestdale.
the greatest difficu�ty that a team could get years. Rev. H. D. Brown has had charge of this
through the mountains to the Lake; months of 130- camp for many years and was once near the point
bor 'had to be performed to open this road. Mrs, of death. He is still working for God with blessed
Hammond held several of the first camp-meetings. results. As to my own 'labors on these grounds the
God gave her great success in winning souls to Lord has the record a�d He will publish it in time
Christ. The people were converted from allover or eternity. I may just say that I shall be a betthis .region. This was a fulfillment of prophecy, ter man to all eternity for my visits here where
"Your sons and your daughters shall prophesy, I walk with God-in the purest union and sweetest
upon my servants and upon my hand maids will communion. At my home I often see the picture
I pour out my spirit and they shall prophesy." of this camp and count it my highest joy to visit
Women have always had the- right of way on these here twice a year, and advise everyone that call
grounds both as ministers and temperance work- to do so. I have had the most blessed intercourse
ers.
Among the first converts was Harvey Reick- with my fellow laborers. and precious brother in
crt, whose house was near Lake Dunmore, and was Ohrist, Bro. Frank Chandler, and his family. He
open for all manner of worldly entertainments. ii'l the most self-denying man I ever met. He laBY REV. E. DAVIES.

This is the fiftieth

He

camp-meeting

turned it into

soon

divine

'I
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held

on

these

Est,

has

and of the

the meekness of

patience of Job, and

His faith in

Moses, and of the mind of Christ.

See how he spreads his tables

God is sublime.

from year to year during the camps free of ex
Ieaving all parties to give him what they

pense,

please. I challenge the world to produce such an
example. Besides all this at a great expense this
dear man keeps his teams at the depot to meet the
people and bring them to camp and carry them
back all free of expense.
I must not forget Rev. J. A. Wood's visit to

this camp, who is

Passadena, C:ali.
Willis
on

are

living in a good old age in
Revs. John N orberry and Geo.

now

excellent

B. S.

grounds.
Taylor, the

and have labored

evangelists

But what sha'll

these

"western

we

cyclone,"

say of Rev.

who has had.

of this camp for many years. He has just
returned from the west where God has greatly

charge

Ite has built

blessed his labors.
at

Moores,

He has

N.

won a

Y.,

and

a

meeting

camp meeting
house at Sciota.

a

multitude of souls to Christ in that

And while he has

180 many enemies his
friends at Moores subscribed eleven hundred dol

region.

lars toward

buying

him

a

home,

He is the editor

house of preyer aild of bors all the year round, year after year, and hard- of The Life Line, and is projecting a printing
a preacher of the gos- ly ever has a vacation. His great labors are build- tablishment to
publish holiness books.

a

e3-

and became

worship,

Rev. Amos E.

and wife left here fOJ:

these roads and in

these most excel-

inter-denominational Holiness

Silver Lake is
Withey
erecting
ing
doing blessed missionary work lent set of buildings and in keeping them' in re- Oamp-meeting where the Bible doctrine of holiness
in
themselves
out
in
Africa
arc
in
June
and
for
is
Septemwearing
pair
camp-meetings
taught; repentance toward God and faith in
now living in Brooklyn, N. Y., and are partly sup- ber and for his summer boarders in July and our Lord, Jesus Christ; regeneration and the wit
ported by the missionary society. Their oldest AugusL Tne Lord only knows the labors and sac- ness of the Spirit; entire sanctification received
son is a missionary still and is translating the Bi- rifices of Mrs. Chandler, who may well be called
by faith; entire sanctification is the gift of the
He came home the mother of the camp. Their daughter Mary, Holy Ghost. It is therefore received. without
ble into the African language.
to rest some years ago and preached at Douglas may be called her father's private secretary. Her
(Concluded on page 8.)

pel.

an

Africa and after

for years,

�

What Would it Moan to Put tho Horald Into
Ton Thousand Now Homos'
1st. It would

a

mean

2nd.

It would

3rd.

It

holy

40,000 souls touched by the soul-inspiring articles, reports, testimonies, etc., etc., every week.

mean a

would bring

over this
progress in the spread of scriptural holiness
country.
full salvation Laymen, Pastors and Evangelists before 40,000 or more people who

mighty
our

are

hungering

for

a

pure heart and

life.
to 40,000 people to [ive a higher and holier life.
160,000 pages yearly of Full Salvation literature sent all over this lanel to be read, re-read and passed

4th.

It would be

5th.

It would

mean

6th.

The

that would be

7th.

Won't you 00

good

an

inspiration

one

to

accomplished could not be calculated.
help bring this to pass before December 25,

on.

1904?

Won't You Be One of Ten Thousand?
Won't you be

the love of

don;t

one

Holiness,

secure

of Ten Thousand who will write

us a

postal card to-day stating that for the love of Christ, for the love of Human Souls, for
enterprise, I will secure at least one new yearly subscriber to the HERALD,· or, if I

and for the interest I have in the wonderful

it will pay f-or

one

to be sent to

some

other hO'IDe,

on or

before December 25, 1904?

Our Christmas Present Proposition.
We will send you two beautiful presents, oue for yourself and one for each subscriber, which we guarantee you will be delighted with and the
equal the SUbscription price of the HERALD. Write us to-day-don't delay. This is a great work. Won't you take at least one sub

retail value will

scriber's stock in it?

Sample copies,

order blanks,

envelopes,

on

Pentecostal

request.

Publishing Company, Louisville, Ky.
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date
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ordering
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write

if in arrears,
WHEN

TIME

IS

be

us

when

and sets the victim creet man, with

poison weed,

mouth full of

in committee work and

We believe in the freedom of mankind from
from every evil

sin,

and it

motives;

in love and

fellowship,

at the convention.

prayer

Lord bless him.

was

perhaps

There is

no

the oldest minister

doubt he

was one

Extra copies or back numbers furnished
(nntil 8upply Is.
of the moot
men there.
He preached with
ex}lausted) at 3 cents per copy, 10 copies 25 cents.
For distribution, to secure new subscribers. sample copies power to the
delight of the people, 'and sang like a
.•

lively

W�o��y s�:�::�t�N :rP:��CA�Ir':�Ia.ritieS

In

receiving your

ment
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or

Post-

PUBLISHINO

and Bro. R. M. Guy, well known in the 'South
strong holiness evangelist, were present.

as a

Bro. Bromley made a good Secretary. Pickett
gave wise counsel, and laughed and
did not make but one speech on books during the
all with that remarkable, shining
entire convention, but it was a very
forceful, and
face. May ,God keep him in great peace
make
convincing one.
him to abide in strength 'and usefulness,
Time and space forbid that we undertake to
ReV. J. W. Hughes, president of Asbury College, name all of the
women and earnest men
on

us

�d

devout

Office Money Order.

PENTECOSTAL

B ro...
C B J'
ermgan, one 0 f 1ihe most '<Iictiive prometers of holiness in Texas and adjoining regions,

youth, and
beamed

Sll.�: �:tet P:: p��:.m:sn�:��:�s I!�!:���d fO�O\:'�:��C:::�a�:

con-

Bro. Keith, editor of The Texas Holiness Advo
habit, from all narrow prejudice,
was present, earnest in prayer and genial in
tyranny, and self-seeking cate)
He has had ,a long, hard fight in bringing
was good for us to come. together spirit.
for counsel,
and his paper up to a good, large Circulation. M,ay the

Rev. A. A. Niles

ad·

paper.

the floor of the

on

vention.

from all ecclesiastical

OUT.
new

and clear-cut

praise instead of a views. He ably represented llis school before the
dirty, stinking, poisonous tobacco convention, and was one of the most useful men

careful'to union.

give both old and

strong eonvietisns

mouth full of

'a

juice.

60
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COMPANY.

was

present, and at his best.

I���J
EDITORIAL.

His address to the

present. It was good to be there, and we snall
the best I look
forward with eager and prayerful delight to
ever heard him make.
His sermon was with pow- the annual
meeting next fall. "Moake your arrange
er, and he met and made many new friends, He ments to be
present. I beg of the great HERALD
said to me,
meeting with Prof. Beeson
that we love this
that
convention

LOUISVILLE. KY.

Christian Education

00

was

"�I�

�nd

association has been well worth the time

pleasant

organization;

family

all become members of it·

---

•

Rell_ H. C. MorrIson.

and expense of the

trip."

growth, harmony

and

.

Bro. B. W. Huckabee's

��� missions

impromptu speech

on

you
pray for its
for usefulness, If

that

power

we

you are me nmed to fi nd f au I t, reserve your enif1cisms and offer your prayerful suggestions.
Remember, it has just been planted, it will grow.

great speech, and electrified the auheard it surpassed on an annual
EDITORIAL OONVENTION NOTES.
conference floor. AJS he closed, the audience arOSQ Jonah's gourd grew up in a night, and was cut
This young tree, which, under
The Lord was with us.
enmass, shouted, shook hands, and took a broader down in a night.
view and firmer grip on the great work of full sal- nod, will produce much good fruit, will grow more
As time passes, the Memphis Convention, with
vation for a lost race.
slowly, but it will be more enduring.
its spirit of harmony, union and good fellowship,
Oh, that God may graciously unite us in heart,
Bro. WIll Huff preached a great sermon on the
on me.
grows
and mightily fill us with His Spirit, and that the
Personality and Ministry of the Holy Ghost. The holiness movement
may move forward with great
III many
and number and
systematic arrangement of his proof�e �re wldel� sep�l"'ated,
S�ate.:
power, winning sinners to pardon and believers to
Vle·wwirth one great
territories,
It
text.
have
gospel
.end �
------------------

was a

I

dience.

never

.

.

.

.

.

the

.rabonn�
of

conversion

lievers,

sinners, the sanctification of be-

the education of the

masses, to lift up the fallen

race

spiritual, intellectual, physical
We

are

after the whole

world to

man

come.

I.

preaching,

�ever h.e�rd surpas'S�.

WIth

.was

Spirit-power an� graCIOUS
Spirit fell.

to reach the The altar filled and the
to to the highest

ignorant,

and industrial life.

The

missionary meeting

was

one

effect.

perfect

love!

Amen.

REOOLLEOTIONS OF SILVER LAKE
OAMP-},1EETING.

of the best.

for this world and the Brother and Sister Adams are doing a great work
in· Memphis. They wonderfully impressed me as

(CONTINUED

FROM PAGE

SEVEN.)

Baptism of the Holy
part.
and living the crucified
Ghost. There is a moment when we are not bap
of
to
save
from
Christ's
trophies
power
tized and a moment when we are baptized; this
and love one another-what an inspiration ! How
the uttermost to the uttermost are with them-a
our hearts were
encouraged! How our faith was true pentecostal band. The singing of the rescued must he instantaneous.
Since writing the above I have visited the old
enlarged! How hopeful the outlook seemed as we girls melted our hearts.
looked back at what God had wrongfnl!; in these
camp-ground and noticed the sacred spot where
Bro. DeJernett made an interesting address for so many souls were converted at the early camp;;.
twenty years; and forward at the field so white
to the harvest. Our faith in each other was much the University at Peniel, Texas. He ie one of the It is hallowed ground, even now the glory seems
and om' love rekindled.
We realizer! most meek and patient men '3lIlong us, yet stead- to linger there. No history of this camp is com
To

being

meet, shake hands, weep, sing, pvay, rejoice life.

full of the

Spirit

merit

on our

plete

without notice of Sister

The

increased,

that blessed is the

man

that mixeth up with his

brethren, for he shall be enlarged, 'and made tender, and shall grow in grace, and in unselfishness,
and in the knowledge and love of Christ.

fastly holding

to

a

great purpose and pressing

to

lahars here, not

the mark.
.

We

It is the

we.re

sorry Bro.

t unity to

h
Upchurc.
bl 1

did not have
the
.

an

k
war,

having

a

fully

only

as

singer

of

sanctified voice.

when she testifies to the

gospel
--.-

Abby Lawrence's
the-highest order,
There

are

times

of the grace of God

represent
with tears and .entreaties that move everybody
Op�oI"
p� lC.y
rescue.
passed a strong resolution against tobacco. whlC� the �rd ha� placed ill hIS han�8. HH� �uc. within the sound of her voice. This was especially
cess
IS
an
illustration
of
the
fruit
of
Our objection to the use of tobacco does not arise
good
pat�ent so at our June camp-meeting, when in the midst
out of narrow ignorance; we believe in God's perseverance and steadfast purpose to do a thmg. of the love
feast, she began as the Spirit gave ut
is
whatwho
out
.his
is, goes terance ; she waxed eloquent in the Holy Ghost;
great laws of economy, and the use of tobacco is Ble_ssed
_woTk
�e
�nds
on
wnen
rut
It
and
holds
the
and sticks to l,t,
wasteful. Our united objection to it is not a f001great the fire began to spread until every heart was
ish whim; we believe in God's great laws of health, trials come.
moved and many were melted so that many, in
and the use of tobacco is unhealthy. Our objection
Bro. Pickett's sermon on the Second Coming of eluding four young men, who had just come upon
to the U:Se of tobacco is not a wild fanaticism; we
the Lord was one of the most clear, forceful and the ground, came weeping to the altar and found.
believe in God's laws of cleanliness, and the use
fruitful sermons I have ever heard on the subject. Christ. Last, but not least, I must refer to the
of tobacco is a filthy, unclean habit. We Opp06C
visits of Deacon George M. Morse, of Putnam,
The Holy Ghost honored it with His presence and
the using of tobacco, because the Holy Ghost opwho gave liberally of his great bounty to
blessinz and many were at the altar seeking and Conn.,
poses it. When He comes into a man to cleanse
help on this camp, especially .in purchasing the
their white robes.
him from all sin, and to take up His abode in him,
elegant carriage in which so many of us have
Prof. Beeson, President of the "great Female Co1- taken so much
He cleanses out the desire for tobacco, He breaks
comfort in riding to and from
we power of the unclean master, eradicates the lege at Meridian, Miss., was with us-a wise, dis- the depot.
We

securing
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movement, who, by legislation, epithet,

EDITORIAL
t
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t JOHN
�
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pitiful to see a man who has won no souls
Jesus, criticising the methods and otherwise
seeking to weaken the prestige and destroy the pop
ularity of one who has won scores of souls for
the Master. It portends disaster to the individ

PAUL, Office

Editor.

_________________�

and ostracism

are

seeking

to

steady

sarcasm

the ark?

I t is

fOT

space this year. My object in discussing these
things to S11'ch an extent was that we might be fa
miliar 'with the wiles of the enemy and equip
selves accordingly, with the armor of God.

MEETING AT

our

GRAEFENSBERG, KY.

Our meeting at Graefensberg, Ky., Rev. W. F.
Wyatt, pastor, closed last Sunday night, having
appoint himself as critic, corrector and run fifteen days. 'Tone first part of the meeting was
castigator of the Holiness Movement, yet this hu- quite a pull, ow.ing to the prevalent spiritual
milieting tihing has taken place frequently, during dearth, but toward the close, the ice began to melt,
the last few yealI's, and such servants have invaria- and the last day was attended with viotory. No
bly destroyed wheat with the nares, and in many doubt if we could have run another week a glorious
instances left the tares growing. Nay, no matter ingathering would have been realized. Some were
how holy a man may be, nor how much he may added to the Lord, and some to the church.
h�ve accomplished and suffered for the cause, there Bro. Wy1att is an excellent man to hold meetings
is dang€'!" of his uprooting Ij)"ne wheat when he tries for. He is especially gifted in song, presiding at
to destroy the incidental tares.
the organ himself. Sister Wyatt is an efficient
One of 1m> things was necessary about twenty helper in the gospel.

ual and hurt to the cause, for an unsanctified man,
never led a soul into the blessing of hol-

has
HINDRANCES TO THE HOLINESS MOVE- who
iness to
MEN.T.

CHAPTER II.

Inquisition.

4.

"The time cometh, that who-

killeth you will think that he doeth God service." The letter of this prophecy was fulfilled i.n

soever

the

of the

early church, and in the
by the Roman church during the middle ages; the spirit of this prophecy 11M
been repeatedly fulfilled in these last days, by that
persecutions

execution of "heretics"

more bitter and extreme
class of holiness opposers. When we consider the disposition which
when the ecclesiastieisms of the South
some church courts have shown in excluding mem- years ago,
began in earnest to deal with the Holiness Move
bers for
holiness and

---

.........-----

A GRACIOUS MEETING.

professing
excusing dancers,
Bro. H. W. Bromley is having a glorious revival
wisdom or religion, the part of
gamblers and drinkers in trvinz and ostracizinz ment; namely,
at Sonora, Ky.
Many souls are coming into the
the
and
of
first
order for pro- which, in either case, it would have been, to utilize
gentlemen
Rev. D. F. Walton is the pastor he
the zeal and foster the piety of the Movement, kingdom,
claiming sanctification while they glorified and exalted men or ordinary calibre who used tobacco without making so much fuss about its objectional is assisting. About fifty souls have been saved in
the last four days, with thirty additions to the
and in some instances had 'done things that were features, which were indifferent and would have
much more uncle-an, we would call it a strange psy_ passed away. By that means, two things would church.
sad to say, have
chological freak, if we did not know the power of have been accomplished, which,
ANNOUNCEMENT.
not been accomplished: the churches would have
Satan and the deceptiveness or sin.
There will be held a holiness meeting at the
While it is an acknowledged scriptural fact that' had it healthful growth, numerically and spiritu
the carnal mind possesses an inherent and sub- ally, and many precious souls which, unable to court house, Owensboro, Ky., from November 21
tle enmity against holiness, Rom. 8 :7, you will stand the test of the awful wars that have gone to Dec. 12, with 'Evangelist W. J Harney to do
notice that holiness is never opposed as sueh. There on in Southern ecclesiasticisms, have fallen into the preaching and W. B. Yates and, wife to dq the
We want and need the. mighty power
is always a subterfuge when the ,opposer goes to hopeless apostaey, would have been walking todav singing.
tell J'Ou what he opposes. His heart opposes hol- with the saints in light. No use to ignore the fact; of God to break opposition and send 'a deep revival
iness, but his intelligence, ashamed of such incon- a bitter war has been waged in fue church, in of godliness in this city. 'This meeting will be
sistency, claims to oppose "extremes," "fanati.- many parts of the' South against the Holiness held under the auspices of the Daviess County
cism," "second blessing," "lawlessness in the Movement, and it has been a burning disgrace to Holiness Association. Pray for the meeting, evan
church," "hypocrisy," and other like things. Not Christendom. Converted and even sanctified peo gelist and 'Singers and mat the Father, Son and
that the hope of our gains is gone, not that the ple have fallen in it. We can point out several most Holy Ghost may be glorified and much people reIn His name,
carnal idols of our hearts have been rebuked, not noble preachers who, though they were holy men, ceive pardon and purity.
E. B. SHIFLEY.
that the standard of internal and external ethics did not have iron enough about their moral con
is lifted too high for us, not to.at our .pride is stitutions to stand the treatment of those who
wounded and our carnal security disturbed, bnt should have been their fathers and brethren, and
CASCADE, VA.
These men, being Jews, do exceedingly trouble our have gone down beneath the enemy's flood, and.
Dear HERALD: I have just closed a revival at
city, and. teaCh. customs, which "" not lawful for may be lost. :orever .. These fallen brethren must Ferrum, Va., of eight sermons. There were some
us to rcevue, neither to observe,
be�ng Romans. 'I'he answer for this at the Judgment, but who else must souls saved, and some sanctified wholly. Halle
destructive opposers of holiness, the men who have answer?
lujah! Rev. James A. Thomas is the Methodist
W�o else must. answer!.
The organized church IS the custodian of public
sense 'and metal enough about them to run the ecpastor there and is full of the Holy Ghost. Fer
morals.
the
situation
that
no
inkey to
guillotines and. dignify t�e soci�l deeapitarum is a ha:d place, being in the moonshine whis
�he .has a movement
c�estical
to
take
terdenominational
need
hope
key region. Holiness has been preached, but only
h�n blocks do �ot claim to fi�1!l.t .holmess, but
things surrounding and supporting It. They pro- out of her hands. She was first on the ground, and a few are really saved. Yours fully saved.
staked
off
the
If
some
miraculous
territory.
powe:r.
pose te knock all the props 'Out from under the
J. W. HECKMAN.
movement, cut its guy ropes, break the wheels of should uproot and annihilate every ecclesiasticism
in
the
is
movethere
no
interdenominational
its vehicles of conveyance, and let it sink into obland,
Iivion. H is not the representative opposer, but on- ment of sufficient volume to fill the place, however
Itls
ly here and there an ignoramus, dancing no some- poorly it may be said that the church has boon
body else's music who ventures to say, "I don't filling it. There is therefore no use for the Hol
iness Movement to affirm that the 'Organized ehureii
believe in holiness."
Holiness is the image of God in the human soul ; cannot hinder them, in localities where she arrays
he that fights it fights against God. When Wl€ con- herself in hostility or attempts to boycott a meet
sider the ignorance and frailty of the human mind, ing. There are exceptions to the rule, but usually,
it would be a wonder if attending the spread of when we attempt an independent revival in a town
this higher and deeper type of godliness there and the pastors are in arms against us, little can
should not be some excesses, connected with the be accomplished. We need their hearty co-oper
reaction from spiritual dormancy and worldliness, ation.
that makes the
But who shall correct these errors? Let it be done
The inquisition is an awful weapon of Satan.
by tender ehepherds, true Lvites, whom God will G'Od has weakened it of late; let us pray that its

preachers

_

'

.

------------------

ROYAL
Baking

Powder

raise up.
If Uzzah,

because he

an

puts

power may be broken.
'There are other "hindrances" that might De
unqualified commoner, must die
forth his hand to steady the ark, mentioned, but with this we will close this discus

what shall become of the avowed enemies of God's sion, which has taken up

quite

an

amount 'Of

'OUf

Delicious Biscuit,
Griddle Cake
and Doughnut

CHARGEiD WITH MURDER.

"I repeat, your Honor, that I

The Prohibitory Federation
is an
omnl-parttsan prohibition movement,

with headquarters at

the only

is

jury in the box, the lawyers within
this bar, and most of the witnesses, in

James W. Zachary

cludlmg the pastor of the old church,
are also guilty before Almighty God,
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for com.ing into

tering
GAIRD,EN

]

authority

ant

few professed sanctlflca.

'lion, while others
ter among

.

against us?

Several were saved,

claimed,

Me

to

�he

()ur

midst and minis

l()st and strayed

s'heep of
able than

God's fold.
A

�r��:

531J, Loulsll'IIe,Ky.

811]1{

a

Lo·rd will have you send.

Be

we

us, and when

us, who need be

mo's-t

ove,r

community,

he came out victorious.

Can

of the Lord's money?

a

We

every

great

In

are

means

wi'll

sister,

There will
sent

We

consecrated

:!·dE�p��:cr:t��!�!�:S���.

Lock

and indiffer

ent

God, for help,

Properly

THE MCLENDON BUSINESS COLLEGE

Rev. W.

midst recently.

ou.r

'McCord"

God's chosen ministers, with his sister,
Miss IIDmma McCord, as assistant, con

sister, everyone who may read, this.
a

Ministers'

AT LOW RIITES 81' THE METHOIJIST MUTUAL.

and

building rented for the present time.

a

p'I'ay

1\1:.1

Board of 'I'rus.

a

furnish it and make

But

shouting and prai-sing God for His
mighty saving and sanctifying' power.

i

!lJs' the Arkansas Rescue

€'le0ted, President, -Secretary
T'reasurer: alSIO SU'Perintendent.

in sight.

OSIKALOOSA, lOW A.

We

Rescue

a

We opened bhe horne without

Box 196, Pilot 'Point, Texas.

CYCLONE, LIGHTENING, FIRE.
Churches,
INSUREIJ

tees

aim to buy land and build

com!ing.
iDrOlP us

For

HOT SPIRINGIS, AIRlK.

$H); tuition will be
just whatever you

a

(ORNSU(O. E�La�::�:d Washington, 1I.f&J.

lnrorma

Readers of the HERALD:

board for the entire month will be only

can

full

and

Organs In America. You can't get a Cornish If you don't come
direct, anollf you do we Insure your satisfaction by our Iron.

us

..

sale vta Iron

on

odnes in the East.

reserva tions

Dear

light,

to

='��i'!.��k�y�::U tzs:Ofe!-�efr��ag)�"f:';f1 a;:8f.roperW.

,

tion, address R. T. G. Matthews, T. P.
A., St. Louis, Mo.

and study the Word.

<lOIDe

The price of room, wood,

are

98

Paper.

REMEMBER ! I I �e,..'�l��M�rgrl!�lnO��a�'muf��r�h���
and

ssourt Pacific Ry. from

,;

or

�!���g::��!��r:�!���:n��J>��

���rt:�I:;;lt�!r���n�����:��:ltt�fa�q�

low-rate

and

1. The Beautiful Col'>
nlsh Album, a marvel of
printing, ector and design.
Il. A set of colored and embossed Mtnitlo
ture Pmn08 <lnd Q,-ga....

FREE

All These FREE If You Will Write AT ONCE and Mention This

is' strictly

equipment

und-tr ip

one-way .tick!

Mountain

had of any hol.iness publishing house)
and

d

2

R

���fe�.

If you want to buy a flrat-class Plano 01'
Organ at factory cos, we Invite you to write
to us to-day for our remarkabla collection
of aids to purchuera.

4. Our plan to I'lve every purcbaser
FU,EE musto lebbun.-tb. m.o.' allu ... ,.1 'ulUollln the world.

Iron

and

that well-known Bible teacher, will be
at Pilot

via

'Excursions

Tuesday

everv

Bala1lo�,6 a month

Tourist

Mountain Rode and 'El,paso.
Il.ouis

with

us

New

Route.

First Payment

Route-the

Mountain

Southern

!Sleeping
Rev.

$1 DO..!

Sleeping Car service every Tuesday
and Thursday from St. Louis.
Daily
Through Pul'lman Sbandlard Sleeping
Cars, ,st. Louis to Los Angeles, Oal.,
True

energtes,

our

True Southern

or

<Daily through Pullman Stand
ard Sleeping Cars, St. Louts to San
iFrancis'co, via the Missouri Paciflc Ry.
Route.

We realize

our

inability to bestow

upon Bro. McOord the reward whdch he

has

so

richly meri,ted,

inJto God's

S()

'hands, who is

we

so

submt't 1t

much more

we.

On the morning of the

resurrection it will be

a

grand sizht to

witness his wronati-on in heaven.

Respectfully,
'EMOGEXE SIlEPA.BD.

THE PENTECOSTAL HERALD.

�!
q'he

Ch:tdren�s Herald.

c...rK.Jn�

I know

seven

ma has

been taking the HERALD for ten

Psalms by heart.

have two brothers older than myself,

Sidney

and

Please pray for

Benjamin.

and my brothers that

me

good boys.

we

may be

Good-bye.
"KING DAVID."

Gal. 5: 2:2, 23.

ANNOOOOElMlENT.
Brother 'E. A. Fergerson, evangelist,

Joy.
Longsutfering.

But the above group of words

will hold a meeting in Kansas City,
Mo., at the gospel tabernacle, 2'2nd and
Quincy sts., from 'December 2, to 11th
Inclusive.
We are preparing for and
expecting a great meeting, and desire
the <prayerful co-operation of all full
gospel people.· All welcome. Yours in
A. 'E. GAMMAGE, Pastor.
Ohrist,

constellation of .grae
which Jesus wants' to put 'in our

A GOOD IRiEIPORT .FROM BRO. MAX-

hearts, and with which He wants to
our lives.
If you wm get saved

Dear HERALD: Since I wrote you last

Gentleness.

Goodness

Faith.

Meekness

Temperance.
You
tion is

know, children, that a constella,
a group of beautiful twinkling

stars.

represent to
es

INCORPORATED� 1894
CIa9 YEA�S SU&ceS SfUL RECORD,

Cl

'My name is David Mann. but I
J
myself "King David Mann."

call

BY JOHN H. LITTLE.

Peace,

ESTABLISHED I 1864

Grand

years.

THE FmUJIT OF THE SBIRIT.

Love.

BOO��EEPING

graces

and take these nine

and weave

them together they ,will make

the loveliest garments

one

of

saw.

you ever

Everybody will admire it, and it will
All these nine graces are

last forever.

,they are dis
tinctly different, everyone being fine

related to each other, but

to a BUSINESS EDUCATION.
Able and experienced teachers.
School open the entire
may enter at any time. Elegant catalog-ue free.

taining

E.}. WRIGHT,

material to weave into

T. W. DRYDEN, Vice Pres.

Pres.

N. E. Cor. Second and Walnut Sts.

garment; in

a

as

close preaching

tened to;

as

and the angels

fashion,

would look upon it

as a

some

queer

thing, if any of these graces

not

were

had

we

some

meeting and

six joined

our

church.

at Mt; Zion.

me

gation

us

'ing witness of sonship and sanctifying

a

congre

no clap-trap
propositions. He

foolish

or

as

The

the believer.
These

He has

wisely.

methods

a

scriptural

good,

They did

Bro. Lay.mance is

has

baptism

warrant.

Holy Spirit operates directly
2:
on the heart in convicting the shiner,
regenerating the penitent seeker, bear

Bro. Wm. N. 'Laymance and wife
sisted

Infant

1.

anyone ever lis

several were blessed in the

clear preacher, and handles

out of the

the subjects

are

for

debate.

is hum'ble and clean in life and lives

some

ly, commit them to memory, and see
which one you could best get along

close to the Lord. We had many things
to militate against the success of the

ing, but these are the ';points at issue.
WM. S. MAXWELL,
Respectfully,
M. E. C., S., Chaplin, Ky.
P. C.

into it.

Read them

Did you

over

the pa

read

ever

thetic 'Poem in the old school reader,

to

and his wife who

man

poor

all the beds

candlle and went to

a

which

see

of their seven ltttle

one

they could give to their rich kins

ones

man?

It begins this way:

"Which shall it

which shall it be?

be,

I looked at John, John looked at me."

everyone

They felt that

of those lit

tle ones' was necessary to their
I desire to

,ness.

happl

you with the

impress

fact that everyone of the fruits of the

Spirit

are necessary if you

real Christian.
a

Each

one

separate discussion,

take to write you

is

a

worthy of

I will under

so

letter

a

would be

on

each one,

taking them in order.
HE LOVES JESUS.
Dear HERALD:
years old.

nice book.

I

am a

meeting; such as deaths, accidents,
sickness, etc. We preached four funer
als during the. meeting.
We lost one
of

me a

r go to S. IS. and to school.

love

It very

BROWNIE THRELKELD.

much.

IDear

HERALD:

I

I

am a

that

I

little girl

sorry to tell you

my mamma died Dec.

2, and so I guess
My mamma

I will stop

the HERALD.

was a reader of the

feel

like 'I

can

HERALD,

take it.

I

to

the

'Phe

writer

with

met

an

acci

off, turning the buggy upside down,

dragging

me

my side

and

distance, crushing

some

inflicting

many

I
on other parts of my body:
glad to report that I am able to
This occurred seven days ago.

will close.

LETTIER FlR,OM
Dear HERALD:

I

"KING

am a

little boy fiv'3

years and seven months old.

Sunday-school
Harrison

is

Barnes is my

DAVI'D."
I go to

at Ames' Church.
our

pastor; and

teacher,

Mr.
!Mrs.

and 'I love ,her.

fine book for the young.
or

BEUA"D�FUIL CH'RliSTM�S
It is very

tears he

will

return

pleased I will pay you
WE

so we

use

use

will

no

longer fight

on

PENTECOSTAL Pus. Co.
OTHER BOOKS

land

are the points at. is
McGarvey affirms.

W.

10c

Wandering Lover

10c
10c

Are You Prepared?

10c

Is it So?

10c

one

Dec. 4, Gaston, Ind.
Jan. 7.

written for

"I

don't

want to be without the HERALD.
it

was

Castle, Pa.

J. L. Martin, Kentucky:

is in Ghrist who has not

Acts of iApCtstles

New

C. ·E. CoRNELL, Lay Evangelist.
355 Melvin ,Bt. Cleveland, O.

bap

been immersed.
4.

each) for $1.25.

Nov. 10 (,IDast iPark M. E.) Indianap

Immersion is the third and final

No

10c

.

MY SLATE.

a.

tism is for the remission of sins.
3.

•...........

Power

The whole lot (one

Immersion is the enly scriptural

or

ever

continue until

it is

May

in every

home in our land."

the express purpose :of showing how

GIN� ENG ��o':Si�adl!"�OW�O�

�:��

den or
Farm.
Roots and
seeds for sale. !'lend 4c for postage and get
booklet K. H telling all about it. McDOWELL

GINSENG GARDEN, JOPLIN, MO.

sinners may be saved, and is the only
book .in

specific

the Bible
purpose.

'Pickett affirms:

written, for

this

the

,80uthwest.

showing such
population, and

No

gains in
'no

other

opportunities for se
cuning homes and making a stare in

the world

as

are

to be fo.und

i'll the

Southwest.
,Witlb.

cheap

lands

and

fertile soil

that will grow anything raised in the
the

North, is
mild,

'even

added

attraetdon

of

a

cumaee.

Ldve cheaper,
more=-eurroucd

make

more

and

WIth

yourself

save
more

comforts.

Wrilte for

our

descriptrve literature

-tells all

about that great country

and let

help Y'O'Il find

us

a

location.

Very low round trip rates via Cotton
Belt, Route-c-one fare plus $:2--on fi"t
and third Tuesdays of each month to

podruts in Arkansas, Louisiana and

.

Tex.

J. A. Ross, Kentucky:
without the HERALD.

"I can't do

I have been read.

tng it for ten years, and I want to still

.read it,

L. O. SCrH.AJEIFEIR, T_ P. 9.,

10c

olis, Ind.

step in the plan of salvation,

of the country is more

than

is

section offers ,the

10c
.

An 'Earnest Man.

m. November 1.

2.

section

SAME AUTHOR.

Malice and Black Horse

bate the following subjects at Chaplin,

iMcGarvey affirms:

No

as,

Backsliders.

McGarvey, Jr., of the
Christian church, and Rev. L. L. Pick·
ett, of the Methodist church, will de

1.

BY

To Men Only

He will have to

November 1-4, 1904, beginning at 10

push this great,

us

this soul-stirring book.

it theologically now, for he can't
it practically in this section.
J. W.

dollar for it."

a

and five hundred book

once

debate be

Come over and watch L. L.
his gun.

LOW

WANT A THOUSAND

orders at

but water.

A

your' money.

publicly to buy it, saying "The price is
but 75c, but if you buy it 'and are not

evangelists to help

gins,

or

popular. One

gentleman bought a copy recently and
after reading it exhorted his neighbors

wounds

our

It

It would

girl good.

of Small

Means,
RATES FOR HOMESEEKERS.

wealth and

evangelist sells it with the understand
ing that if you can read it without

baptism.
A

a

a

am

Next Tuesday, Nov. 1,

Persons

section

Culpepper.-75c.

birthday gift.

fiesh

I don't

so

LOLA RoSE.

From

much

full of love and good

man

dent during the m.eeting; my horse ran

Rev. J.

thoiYght
I

am glad
hope for

rrhe following

am

ten years old.

we

Let all pray for his recovery.

works.

sue:.

AN ILiLINOIS GIRL.

would write to you.

time, I

He means

speak.
church, a

use

all

same

his recovery now, yet he is not able
to

he is my best friend.
we

This is

B.

make

Pickett

the HERALD and

J.

alyzed about the

I' have learned to love Jesus and know

My papa takes

Rev.

will do any boy

to report is still alive and

Arkansas, Texas and Louisiana
Full of Opportunities for

prosperous

the person of Brother Levi Williams.
Bro. S. A. Houtchens, who was par

go.

little boy six

My.8. ,So teacher gave

slight changes made in the word

SOME WOMEN I HAVlE KNOWN.

best stewards and members in

our

THE SOUTHWEST
IS PROSPERING.

In framing propositions there may be

careful,

took

Louisville, Ky.

Bro. L. L. Pickett assisted

at Chapltn, in which

'be

a

Students

have held meetings at Chaplin, and

we

Mt. Zion.
me

good work.

aoouc

pear.

WlELiL.

deed the .garment of salvation would

without.

and other branches per

Penmanship, Shorthand, Typewriting, Telegrapby

us a

adorn

woven

November 2, 1904.

Wednesday,

for it is food to my soul."

Oottnn

Belt, Cincinnati O.

.,.J-\E: BEST J..INE
J

Wednesday, November 2,1904.

mE PENttCOSTAL HERALD.

YOUNG MEN'S iHOLlNES>S LEAGUE.

meeting of the Young

The annual

Men's Holiness League

was

held in the

chapel of Taylor University, Upland,
Seventeen
States
Ind., Sept. '213 25.
were represented and all reported the
of
God
The
the
work.
blessing
upon
general organization has more than
doubled its membership during the
past year, and a number of new local
Leagues have recently been organized.
Three of our members have recently
sailed for foreign lands. Bro. Clarence
Ranch to China, Bro. Ohas. Sharer, to
India, and Bro. ,Chas.
Kurtzholz, to
..

Africa,

and

paring

to go in the near

than

more

a score are

pre

futui:e.

The

evangelistic committee is F. A.
Doty, H. F. Kletzing and D. F. Brooks,
new

diana, G. A. McLaughlin, Illinois,
Leslie

WHISKEY HABIT.

camp�j.gn.

It is

will have half

the field.

a

and

dozen gospel tents in

The League 'badge

was

de

Home Cure that I guaran

a

cure

anything that walks th.
OI"et'lDvf1l .... TfI�

D1l. J. B. HILL.

EvecyOrder

a

home should have this book.
copy at once and read careful

ly then help circulate it to the glory of
God and to the saving of our young
men.
Price, paper 15c; cloth SOc.
PENTECOSTAL PuB. Co.,

Evangelist Directory.
-----

Archie B. Adams
Ryan, I. T.
T. L. and Lena K. Adams, Meridian, Miss.
....••••....

L. P. Adams,
C. V. Bailey
J. L. Brasher
R. A. Breland,

a

button

with dark blue backgroun.d and letters
in

white, "Y. M. H. L.-.Tesus Only,"

Memphis, Tenn.
Waco, Texas

....••.•....

.•.•.•••••......

Birmingham, Ala.
Meridian, Miss.

•..••.•.•.

cided upon, and conststs of

be secured from the Presi

can

Secretary. The invitation from
the managers of the ,Silver Heights
New
Albany, Ind., to hold the
camp,
next annual meeting there during the
camp-meeting, was accepted, the date
dent

or

is Aug.

1:2�2(}, 1905. The pentecostal
during the convention

services held
were

in charge of Rev. D. F. Brooks

g. �·B!�<;'�le�:. :::::::::: ������' offi�:
Alexander B. Bruner.
u, H. Cassels

.....

.

Jordan W. Carter
Erlanger, Ky.
Jas. B. Chapman
l'hillip�. I. '1'.
W. F. Dallas,
Beryl, Ark.
J. A. Dooley and wife
Nicollet
1223¥,a
Ave., Minneapolls, MInn.
Frank R. Doty, lR2 Ontario St. Chicago, III.
C. M. & Hattie Edging�on,
Afton, Ia,
V. E. Edwards.
Troupe, Texas.
E. A. Fergerson
Mt Vernon, Ill.
L -. L. Gladney
Claremore, I. T.
J. L. Glascock, 1350 Grace Ave Clnclnatl, O.
W. B. Godbey.
,
l'erryville, Ky.
Elizabeth S. GoodwIn
.E. 9th and Arthur St. Des Moines, Ia,
;
�
R. M. Guy,
Psntet, Texas.
W. J. Harney.
Wilmore, Ky.
J. M. and M. J. Harrfs,
1934 Maple Ave., Evanston, III.
F. V. Harwood,
Glasgow, Ky.
J. W. Heckman,
Cascade, Va.
.•..•.•••.

......•.....•.

.

....•.

.

....•.....

President, and

more'

than a'

.•

score

of youn.g

men

sanctified wholly,
others were

feast

was

and women

and

saved.

a

were

number

The annual

of

love

held ISun.day afternoon, and

the chapel was crowded to the doors.
St:ch manifestations of holy power and

spiritual ecstasy are rarely seen. The
''May Meeting, 1905," will be held at
and

Columbus, 0.,

over

two hundred

Baldwin, Kan.
Gloster, Miss.

�:. !. ��t�h i:.:= ��l���;�d�:�:

.

and the

.....

..

It is expected that four or

five hundred members will attend, and
this body of wholly sanctified, spirit
.filled young

men

will be

a

sight

never

before witnessed in this country. One
of the largest auditoriums in the city
will be secured for the meetings, and
some

of the most prominent holtness

,

..

.

..•

.

.

.

•

••

.

.•....••••..

••.......•

other

holiness

the League.

people and friends of

The

officers elected

for

this year are, President, F. A. Doty,

Chicago, Ill.; Secretary

and

Treasurer,
H. F. Kletzlng,
Chicago, Ill.; Vice
Chas.
Presidents,
Kolb, Ohio, Thos. C.
Campbell, Pennsylvania, Rev. Leroy
Tennant, Iowa, .T. lB. Fitch, New York,
Robt. Stuart, Virginia, J. B, Hoover,
ladiana. Board oil Council, Joseph
Smith, california, D. F. Brooks, In-

preacher,

member of the

a

rupture will be glad to learn of the
existence of a perfect truss.
After a

We feel obliged to

I

Radical

and

I

Truss.

wore

it

ac

was

owe

a

Your said

great boon to me; yes, it
For that truss I

real God-send.
a

you

debt of gratitude greater

than I shall ever be able to pay.
(REV.) JAMES M. CuNz.

old

an

Cure

I am sound and well.

truss
was a

publish the

am

69 years

cording to your directions, and my old
2{)-year rupture entirely disappeared

following letter:
My Good Friends:

am

my right side twenty years.
During
that time I used eighteen different
trusses, from which I received no aid
-all failed.
Recently I bought your

thorough investigation on our part,
we
highly recommend F. Buchsteln
Company, Minneapolis, Minn., makers
of the famous Radical Cure Truss, aa
a reliable and honest firm.
They are
convinced of the unexcelled qualities
of tlleir R. C. Truss, and offer it on
for it.

I

I have been severely ruptured on

+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++

i

:
�
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+

* Sunday-School

�

�

I
:;:

+
+

Literature

I

.�

�

Sunday School Literature for the first quarter of 1905 will
be mailed by the middle of December, to all those who send
in their orders in time.

:I:

Our literature is

..••....••..

i

+
-+

The

t. �'. ���r��e:.:::: ��l:���e�l�l: :f��:=:

Sam S. Holcomb and wIfe. Pine Bluff, Ark.
W. W. Hopper
MerIdian, Miss.
Lamasco, Texas.
Paris, Texas.
Greenville. Tex.
Andrew Johnson.
Wilmore, Ky.
J. C. Johnson
Wilmore, Ky.
A. B. Jones
Whitesb<l<l'o, Texas.
J. B. Kendall
Wilmore, Ky.
W. N. Laymance
Dahlgren, Ill.
Jno R. and Bessie C. Morris. Burleson, Tex.
H. C. MorrIson.
LouIsville, Ky.
..•........

Solomon Irlck.·
A. G. Jefferies,
C. B. Jernigan

•...••..•.

....•.......

...•.......

•

.•.•.....

...••••..•.

..•...•..•..

.

..

_

.••...

J. �: ���::�e"·

·.����i�iS�j�l .fex��:

Waistein McCord.
Jackson, Ga.
Inrttnorua. Okla.
lJ. D. '1'. Murray and wife.
J. H. Massey,
McDaniels, Ky.
R. B. McGregor
Noble, Okla.
J. T. Newsom,
Murpheysboro, Ill.
A. A. Niles
Henderson, Ky.
W. S. Paine
Ada, I. T.
:
John Paul.
Louisville, Ky.
W.

.

.....

..•..••.•.•.

..••..•.

....••.•••..••.

•.

..•.......

L. L. PIckett,
Wilmore, Ky.
James W. 1'lerce
Greenwood, Tex.
Bud Robinson
Greenville, Texas
John and C. Fl. Roberts, Pilot Point, Tex.
Eliza J. Rutherford
Ennis. Texas
J. D. Thurmond,
Sadieville, Ky.
J. S. Sanders, 419 Gary St. Shreveport. La,
R. L. Stewart
Hubbard City, Tex.
S, Y. Stafford
122 Frisco St., Oklahoma, Okla
R. M. Sanford.
Klondike, Texas.
J. J. Smith
CHnton, Ky.
Howard Sweeten.
St. Louis, Mo.
A. M. Strope and wIfe.
Pliny, Ark.
B. S. Taylor
Moores, N. Y.
J. Y. Taylor,
Knoxville, Tenn.
E. F. Walker.
Greencastle, Ind.
G. W. WIlson, 6118 Drepel Ave.,
Chicago, Ill.
J. N. Whitehead
Ripley, Miss.
J. A. Webb
Ripley, Tenn.
•.•.......••

....•..•••....•••.•

.

.....•.•.

.

.

•....

•...••••••••....

••••.••••.

.

•.....••..••....•••.••.
.•••••••••••.

•••••••••••••••••

t
+

:I:

Interdenominational.

i

gee.t important themes of the Gospel will be stressed, '"
secondary themes, which constitute the cross-fences

but the

�+

between Christian denominations will not be dwelt upon.

....••....••

.

evangeliSlts and workers in the coun
be
also
try will
present,
many

old.

•••

...•...........

dollars is already pledged toward the
expenses.

readers troubled with

••••..•••.

..•..••••••••

which

our

FREE TRIAL to everyone who writes

DEVIL'oS SEED DORN.

the summer

expected the League

to

"arth of thls habit.

and they will complete the plans for

the "May 'Meeting"

Many of

FRANK A. DOTY, President.

tee

Methodist

Little Rock Conference.

W.

182 Ontario St., Chicago, Ill.

1 have

RUPTURE CURED.

Rev.

C.

Dr.

Naftsger, Indiana,
Winchester, Indiana.

13

f

We do not seek to evade the

:t

school all the time.

Pentecostal.
of the

in-

words

*
*

proper
for
+
-+ troducing the full gospel. Holiness, the theme of the Bible,
+ the work which Christ €lied to produce in our souls, and
without which no one shall see the Lord, is kept before the +.
+

J
+

+

t
-.or

Prices.
The

*

Pentecostal

Quarterly,

per year, in advance.
The Beginner's Sheet,

5

cents

per quarter,

20

cents

2

cents

per quarter, 8

cents

per year.

:I:

+
+

use

Samples
A
the

more

of all

sent to

extensive

any address.for 5 cents in stamps.
of literature will be ready for

supyly

new

year.
Order of PENTECOSTAL PUB.

CO., Louisville, Ky.

I
."

�

i

t
+

:I:

!+++++*+++++++++++++++++ *I
......

around, "Let others no
but

for

as

The funeral
brother

"Jesus

make

can

as

While

hi,s breast 1. lean my hearl,

are,

AlIld' breathe my Hie out sweetly there."

Write blessed
in

[MOIRJE A1BOUIT IAJRmHiUR :PHILDIPS.

/Phillips died art

1lhe

of

fever, and Bit the
od: cli.

WiSiclOusdn, hopdng the change

mate m.ight benefit his health, and he

be better diitted for bis faJI and winter
work.

iHie

there,

taken worse,

was

went to his fBither'g

while

home, and

sent tor his devoted wdfe who

was-

rest.

from

the oSpirii t,

henceforth:

that

they

'l'here is

vaoana chair in the

a

empty bed ,jIll the room,
by mortal eyes,

seen

done,"
'We

till

throughout

was

!hIsl home near

!Rev.
IA. D. Buck
Ind,
Graysville,
preached the funeral sermon, and he
laid a;t rest

was

BI

few rods f,rom the

home

on the top of a beruut.if:ul hill.
Hundreds of 'P'OOIPI.e who in Ms life had

<LOOmed him crazy, and 'W,ho had said
(wihren he I,eft. .his Hottle tarm several

yeal1s'

ago,

joi,ned the lH'OUness Ohds

tiam· church, and With his companion
went out to' preaeh ilhe

everlaetlng gos,
'jjoolLSh, drove for

ipeq) that he w:a�

miles eo 'the funeral ,that day and as

they passed· by
heard ,'to say,

the casket many were

BROADWAY

Methodist Church,

keenly,

was

wenderfubly sustained by the Everlast
She needs the prayers o:r
ing Arms.

WaS held in

her beloved

not, eve;n-.as others w!:l1ch have
nO! hope, for woe wtho remain, true, ,shall
m� him in that building not made
wi'bh oonds, where lWe shan ,never say
ETTA IRVINE.
good bye.
so,rr.o,w

COLLINS.

,00'll1ns, son of S. G.
CoIlins, was borIll in Cumiberlanod Co.,
Ky., NOIV. 112., 18084, and died ,near Red
'Boiling Springs, lMacoll, Co., Ten'll., Oct.,
212, 190.3, agedl 18 y,ears,.1ll mOTiiths, and
10 doaylS. ,P,roJ5essed fai.th :in, Ohrist, his
Savior, iIll ,March, 18,9'9', and joined ;!le
Charl.es Ernest

Church, from

E.

M.

nev,er

which

turned, away, but with

faJi.th

he

an unwav

ering ,devotion to him who saved him,
he

reanained

J1e

'firuiSihed

had

earthly vOyaJge
He
a

was' a

er

He leaves

and

mother,
All

sisters.
years of

bis

oa

who

Chris

Chris.tian

have

the :Ilaith of the

same

thiis

of

his

fath·

-brother and several

reooourutability

fBither

and

lQ<Vi-ng bfOither,

con.�rated

a

The

speaks

,course

a

good;

one

until

cause

ended :in triumph.

was

,devoted. son,

patient sufferer.,

tiall!.

to His

true

readied the

are

walkirug in

C. iE. IMock and JUd,SOIll ·W. Lagrone,
;pa.stor of the ,M. E. C. In the above

meeting

ehe sought and ob

rtairiJed. the blessing of holiness and
jodned he ,M. ,E. Church. She lived and

walk

to

IN THE

LAND.

,

Deep spiritual atmosphere, high curriculum, able faculty and thorough work.
Strong Theological department. preparing young men for the mlnlstry a
specialty. Thorough Commercial Course, Music and Elocution. Healthy lo
cation among nature's pines in the hills of Mississippi. PUle water, electric
Write for catalogue.
lights, large campus and low rate
M. A.

Texas Holiness

her death, w;hen the preacher
a lSel'!mon Blgainst 'the s:eoond
blessing, she slllid to my wife 'and her

preached

"Do,n't

1et

it

waver

Rev. A. M. Hills, Pres.

faitlh in the least, for

we know we have
Oh, how ,she oouM pray
altar, and pen:itents ,would
quake and tremble. Her ,plrece cannl)t
'S'he suffered Irutensely for
be ,filled.
ten days, but withall WalS very patient.
A short while befope she died, she

We cauuot tell you all ab'lut thlq wonderful school In this small space. We prefer to
expend the money on our BIG catalogae, which Is yours for tile askIng. It will tell you
why student@ cross the continent to get herf3. Do not fall to investlg'lte it you want a
Literary, Theological, Normal, I)ommercial, or Musical course, with all the advantages of a

ar{}und the

,hus'band

F"1.111 Sal"V a"tioD. Scllool.
Address:

ch'ildren

.an,d

University

(NEAR GREENVILLE.)

your

the bl.e,s,SIi.n!g."

her

BEESON, President. Meridian, Miss.

a

protracted meetinlg. About three w.eeks

dau.g:hter,

Co11ege

1\I.I:a1e

THE ONLY FULL SALVATION MALE COLLEGE

be'fore

caNed

The work compares favorably with that done at CIn·
Fine Art and Elocution Teachers.

rooms.

and Boston Conservatories. at one-half the cost.

death.

blessing until

the

TEXAS HOLINESS UNIVERSITY,

PENIEL, TEXAS.

around the bed and told, ,them that she
CGuM

live mu,ch

n'o't

longer an,d that

she wan.ted them to Uve
her again, for her way

so ,as

w.as

to meet

clear; and

asked them to not gr.iev'e :a;fter her.
One by o-ne

we

tQO B'hall gather

Soon we'll join the happy

Singing pl'aises
funeral

The

there.

over

servLce

was

sister ,pass
death

Ipresen'ee

of

S.he leaves

nine

a

brothers

mGurn

'host

and

her,'loss, but

those who have

no

of

relruti ves

an

Blged mother,

th'ree
'We

and

sisters

mour,n

not

seeing
chilly waters of

the

pleasantly, I

ever

And ther-e

conducted

befGTe.

<lim

we never more

,We miSIS her, oh,
kn'Ow

our

we

Her

,]1ather ,preceded' her severa:l years.
,Oli, what a-meeting that ,will be! The

writer is 'her baby

A.

fiVE THOOSAND mms AND TOnS

brother,

FERGERSON, 233 17TH
VERNON, ILL.

Nov. 16"27
Dec. 2-11

brother, and has

pec. 12-21.

ST.

I

'I

Mr.

Woodstock, N,

.•...•.....•...

•

B.

Kansas City. Mo.
Chandler, O. T.

•.••......•..

service.

supenor TelePhOne

three hundred telerhone Ex
changes and aft"ording direct connec
tion over its lines with

OperatlT'g
we

as

to all

rUmlSheS

shall part,

miss her, but

AQUILLA -B. HUGHES:
E.

CUMBERLAND

I �I��M��[.��,!����� C�.,

loss is her eternal ,gain.

to

hope.

I

made strong_

The sancti'fied· die

In th8Jt home over there.

by her pastor, Rev. T. ,E. Webb, in th�
friends.

S'O

than

ov,er

r.iog>rut.
.oh, sister, I am ooming home,
Yes, wming by and by,

brigiht and fair,
number,

In those regi,ons

been saniCtified eight years, burt

er

home

<precious Savior.
Ohrlsti'an

out, by his Chri'Stlan

building for Conservatory With 75
ctnnatt

lived, .the

testified

oomipan�on. While ,Bro. Ph:iUips will be
massed by all who �oow him, yet we

de������n�g31�:g;�f ��fh ��

the.:lntellectual and physical.

holmess revival

'a

S'he had faith that Md not shrink in

been for fourteen years'

as

OF MUSIC.

this coenmunity 'by Revs.

comfort her in nhe loss of

who has

emphaslsed.as much

1\IJ:er:ld.1a:n

God's people, that GG,d may sustaan and
one

Is

Largest'in the South, 380 music students, '9 music teachers, with a GreatGermall Master as Direc
tor; flne:teacher of Voice, also a fine teacher of String and Wind Instruments, Separate brick

w�

.

iSouth, and

mentioned

blow

spiritual development

CONSE�V A TO�Y

land

SUIDlllI9r

sister, Eliza
C. Broadway, ,1100 lHu�h€S.
:She was
born Sept. 1.2, 1,8M, and departed this
life Sept. 14, 1'9()4, rnakang' her 'fifty
She 'was the
years and two days o-ld.
daughter o-f J. M. .and E,. A. Hughes.
She was married to B. F. Broadway in
1877, which union was spent 'Pleasantly
untdl death separated ,t:;hem.
She was
the mother- of eleven chfldren, two pre.
.(led,iug her to the betrer Iarud. in their
infancy. She was a ,goo;d and affiectiofiate wife, a lcind mother and neighbor.
Oh, how we miss :her! 'She professed
reldgion while young, and, joined the

whsle

feelin,g the

where the

In memory of my dear

beSit she knew until

'

eternal day

one

"Artlhur Phillips
had
.A_,h, yes'! -they believed it,
and' his life wiU live en, for he, being
'dead, Ylet speal1eH1. ISis,ter Phillips,

somethlng."

con

A FRIEND.

.sang from east to west

The funeora:l

�!W:���i�Ti���.locatIOJl,mlld,
Trained Teachers, SJ!eclaJl5�·
In All Departments.

VIEW. OF M !\'IN BUILDlNG_

feet, anr;

Jesus

meet you at

we

3S

High cnrrteulum, thorough in-

brother

"Good-bye,

of song."

Tlm1"sday from

Four Hundred Students,
Teachers and OffiCers.

un

unbroken

with meekness. and
say,

home.

on

New
brick building, hot and
cold baths, electrlc Itghts, steam
steam
laundry; electric
program clock, forty acre camp
us out of town. surrounded by
nature's forest.

by his "footfall. In humble submission
bowing to Him who makes no
mastakes, and are ready to say, "Hts
will be

the Line of

heat,

we are

·fi(wuce.

on

SAFEST COLLEGE FOR
OIRLS IN THE LAND.

horne,

face

a

stlencs

a

then

held

I

souls saved.

�or.ty
an

shall Live Itogether in the

"Praise the L'Or,dY'

rest

was the ,b,reakinig forth
gtorious revival, closing with near

er, and Bitter IOWO weeks God took him

proved his last
ing strength, and his final words were

yea,

may

Run

From 100 to 200 professions ot
salvation among the students
every year. A genuine reltglous
atmosphere, and the best ot
home Influence. Nonaectarlan;
open to all denominations. SaId
by those who know It beat to be

us, and, this
a

i'ng at ,her home in Graysville, Ind.
His iltness proved to be tYiJ>hoid fev
Du,rin,g his illness, the same
salvation he had so nobly preached and

Girls,

FULL SALVATION!

The congregation was
Iarge, the blessdng of the Lord feU up
'On

the last off the summer's camps,--<was

and

High �Order for Young Ladies

follow them."

He had not been feeling well durdng
troubled with ha,y

A college of

Boiling

from their labors and their works do

home of h:i:s flllther, in, Frankdont, Ind.,
M'ond,ay evening, ,sept. 19, at 11 o'clock.

close of the !S'ilver Heights Oamp, went

J. W. BEESON, A. M. President.

MERIDIAN, MISS.

too dead which die

are

Lord

the

sai th
Bro. Al'!thur

at 'Red

preached

was

1904.

liERIDIAN FEMALE COLLEGE,

will

of the deceased

sermon

voice from heaven saying unto me,

a

Feel soft
on

may,

we

Spr.ings M. E. Church, by the writer,
trom the text, Rev. 14: 13, "And I heard

dydug bed

a

doW1l(Y pillows

,they

as

and my house,

me

,the Lord."

serve

to

Wednesday, November 2,

THE PENTECOSTAL HEl\>;ALD.
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I
I

In the States of

Illinois,

Indiana,

Kentucky,

Tennessee,

Mississippi and LOllisiaIla, also furnIshes direct communil'atlo with the
Entire Long Distance System of the
UnLed States.
FOR FULL INFORMATION WRITE NEAR
EST LOCAL MANAGER.

November 2, 1904.

Wednesday,

THE PENTECOSTAL HERALD.
'Moreland, Ky., Jan. 6-20.

FRANKFORT, KANSlAiS.
Thls finds

Dear HERALD:

bile best victory of
Jesus

jah!

sweeter,

seems

stronger, our love greater, our expert
heart warmer
enee cleaner, and our
than ever. The fight h€ore has been so
fa.r a hard 'Pull, much opposltlon and.
hard preaching, though souls have re

sponded at almost
pardon and pu,rity.
to find mruny

every call for both
We

glad indeed

are

od' the converts of

our

mooting here lam year still standing
and shou.ling the victory.
viction is

Deep

and God is working.

[praying

looking for

a

We

are

great break before

we

'We thank God for those

close.

but

through,

to

want

we

Union Oity, Tenn.

already

BOO

When We close here

more,

con

many

so to

we

Please pray for

us.

in the

woman to pay

Meridian

Female

College

in

special branch, such as Music,
Book-keeping, Stenorgraphy and type
writing by baking home-made light
bread for the college.
No experience
needed.
Apply at once to J. W. Bee
son, Meridian, Miss.
WA:NTED-A ISLNOIDR.

evangelist wants to correspond
with a gentleman singer who can also
do light stenographtc work,

"'Evangelist;'

Pentecostal

care

317 W. Walnut

W.AiNTED.
A Ohristian woman in middle Hfe or

beyond, to cook for a small family.
A good home for the right person. Ad
dress, J. S. Ohandler, 3:H9 High Ave.,
Loulsville, iKy.

St. Louis, Mo.,

Dec, 22 to Jan. 1.

Dec. 9-19_

AND

24th

WITH RETURN LIMIT

.November

2Bth.

O. P. McCarty,
CinCinnati, O.
A.gent,
Brown,D.P.A..,B.O.&S-W.
Lout.vllle, Ky.

Gen'l Pails'
R.S.

The

Si1lJOO my last
the iLord

your paper,

has

Best

Route

blessed my labors and 1 have had some
I have assisted Bro.
good .m'eetin;g:s.
NensoJey in lfur€e meetings, nl'lSt at
Green Brtar ;
there we had a good.

-TO-

several conversions and ad

meeting;

ST.

ditions to the church, and the saints

greatly revived.

Our next mooting

at Goshen church,

20

ing;

We had

saved and

or more

an� several addrtions

to

LOUIS

was

fine moot

'a

IS VIA THE

sanctifled,
church;

the

members greatly budlt U'P. NeXit I went

Nashville, Chattanooga & St.
Louis Railway.

to.

Alexander, where we had some ad
ditions, and manY' were blessed and re
vlved,
very

The ,pastor and his people were
good and kind to me. l\i:ay God

bless them all.
in

a

1 assisted Bro.

part of two meetings ;

number of conversions and

Bridges
quite a

Very
Write

additions,

and the church greatly revived.

Bro.

.my pastor

my

in two mootings.

home ctrcult some

Some

and We had shouts

additions.

rome

people

'May

are

very

in

were

My pastor and bis
good and kind to me.

the peace .of God

go with

LYNCHBURG

VERY LOW RATES

testimonies. May God bless the HERALD

-VIA-

and its many readers.
Your brother, Im the work for holl
ness

and against sin,
L. B. r.I'HURMOND.

LOUISVILLE TO

')

$15.20
IHAiRi'11roRJD, KY.
I enjoy reading your

Dear HERALD:

delightful pages week a;iter week. Con
ferenlOO put me on Pleasant Ridge
charge, and we are starting off very
well.
'We

ReviV'als

begin �ig'ht

are

needed very much;
Pray for us. Th�

soon,

Lord bless every HERALD reader.
address

be

My

for this conference year will

Hartford, Ky.
ISincer,ely

in

f

o;;�a:J t:_d

Jackson,

W. ,C. MOORMAN.

DoTY.

SLATE.

Waynesboro, Tenn., Oct. 29-Nov. 14.
Crowley, La., Nov. 15-Dec. 3.
Near Crowley, La., Dec. 3-17.

New York,
Boston.
And All Points East

TO ALL POINTS IN SOUTHIlAST

October II and

November

Information

15

��i�ts.

Less than One Pare ·for the

to

Good 21

ONLY LINE running through

per
Excursion Sleepers
Louisville to California New Mexico,
Arizona and Texas.

sonally conducted

No. 253 4th Ave.,

Round Trip.

t1.

SETTLE, C. P.

Main,

C. L. Stone, O. P. A.,

A

••

Louisville, Ky.
Louisville, Ky.

Low

Rata

Thirty-four Reasons Why Christians
Not Dance;
By Rev. J. J.
in its
The facts contained

Should
Smith.

pages will

help

more

by waiting
es,

one

Loulav1lle, Ity.

..J

girls to help pay expenses

on

table and

to help wait

on

washing dish
sick, to pay

to sew in

dress-making
department to pay for music or sten
or
book-keeping lessons. Ap
ography,
,ply at once to J. W. Beeson, Meridian,
one

Miss. I

you to discern the ene

my of your soul and the soul of others.

OPIUM HABIT.

.•

11'. W. HARLOW, D. P. A"

write to

WAlNTED.
Two

exjenses,

ReT SVRINGS. ARK,

In effect to the South and Southwest,
on first and third 'fuesdavs each month
For Folder and Circulars descrip
tive of Lands in toe South, and
through tickets call on W T Me
Bride, City Passenger Agent, South
east Corner 4th & Market, or address

or

Gates,
Agt. Passenger Dept.,
Louisville, Ky.

.................

For full information, rates, schel1ules,
time tables and literature, descdptive
of the various resources, agrteultural,
mineral and timber lands along the line,
call on or address

J.

furn-

S. J.

Gen'l

Tickets limited to return 21 days from date
of sale.

4 &

cheerfully

��t�t o��f'P:f:���r �ou���r,

0 w

with stopovers.

Special

BRO. DOTY'S SILATE.

Moores, N. Y., Oct. 21-Nov. 6.
Morris()nville, N. Y., Nov, 8-20.

Cleveland,
Buffalo,

Louisville & Nashville R. R.

M.iss.

cotr������¥��i
yMiSSi
lntermediate

Tickets sold November 15.

da�s

Ham-

EXCURSION RATES DAILY

Him,

FRANK A.

$13.60
$111. 30
Round Trip

New

India::d a�:tt�;c:higall

I

EXCURSIONS
VIA

ILUBUIS GEHTBBL BRIL80BD

rBi§�
Chicago

Special Homeseekers

them.

'1 thank God for the many shouts and

SQuthern

the

Peoria,

VA.

-

dates

Crescent route will sell special
Homeseekers'
Excursion
round-trip
Tickets from Louisville to all polnts in
Alabama, Geo,rgia, Florida (except Key
West), to all points in Kentucky south
of and including Somerset, to destina
tions in Louisiana east of the Missls
sip'pi river and on line of the Vicks
burg, Shreveport and Pacific railroad
to all points in Mississippi, North Car
olina, South Carolina and Tennessee
(except Memphis and points wlthin 38
miles of Memphis), to all points in
Virginia south of. and Including Lynch,
burg, Richmond and West Point, inclu
sive, on the following basis:
Eighty (80) per cent. of the stand
ard one-way fare for the round trill, no
such rate to exceed $2.0.0.0.
These tickets will be first class, and
will be good returning within twenty
one days from date of .sale.
Stopovers will be p�mi tted at any
station on route at which tickets are
regularly aold, and at which trains art'
scheduled for regular stops, south of
and Including Somerset, Ky., on going
journey only within the fifteen (15)
days' limit.
Don't fail to take advantage of these
extremely low rates.
For rates, folders, schedules and
complete information, apply to A. J.
Crone, Depot Ticket Agent, Louisville,
Ky.; It. E. Carr, City Pass. & Ticket
Agent, 234 4th Ave., Louisville, Ky_;
C. H. Hungerford, Dist. Pass. Agent,
234 4th Ave., Louisville, Ky.;
G. B.
All�, Assist. Gen. Pass. Agent, St.
Louis, Mo.
and

dianapolis,

LEPttoDING

SHOE MANlJFACTlJRERS
SOUTH.
..
,
OF THE

above

the

Railway, in connection witlb. the Queen

in effect.

C�O(K-TER�O.

blessed

the camp and

are now

L. DANLEY, G. P. A,
LouisRy ,Nashville, Tenn.,

for 32 page illlustrated folder.

Brid,ges and his people also treated me
nicely; God bless them rull. I assisted
on

Low Rates
W.

N.C. & St.

On

.

TE!l�N.

LUZON,

Dear Bro. Morrison:

Route
Oct. 11 and Nov. 15.

THAN KSGI VI NG
NOVEmber 23rd

& Cresceut

Queeue

ACCOUNT

Ask your nearest Ticket Agent
for particulars or address

Nov. 1(}-21.
Nov. 24 to Dec. 5.

B. & o. s-w,

Pub.

se, Loulsvtlle, Ky.

R.ailway

and

Address,

Oct. 26 to Nov. S.

Manchesioor, 0.,
Ellisville, Ky.,
ISheTllIlall, Ills.,

Southern

Tickets Will Be Sold ror All Traina
An

lMy Slate:
Union City, Tenn.,

Territory.

-VIA-::;:n

her expenses

some

HOWARD 'SWEETEN.

wrJting to

in C. P. A.

WAlNT'ED.
.A young

Co.,

Yours in Christian 1000e,

Less than 1 Rate
Round Trip Via

To All Paints Wi�in ISO MIles

the people, the slaints are

on

Homeseekers Excursion

Dist_ Sec.

faith

OUr

RATES

LOW

W. N. LAYMANCE.

with

us

lives, Halletu

our

15

16 pages neatly gotten up.
5 cents
each, postpaid, 40 cents per dozen.

PENTECOSTAL PuB. Co.

LouisvUle, Ky.

I have

a

this habit.

guaranteed Home Cure for
Any reference rou want.
Greell'Ville, Tex,

DB. J. 8. HILL.

THE PENTECOSTAL HERALD.

16
MIN:mR!AL

TEX.

WElliLS,

Dear Bro. Morrison:

It is

this

AS TO COLDS

gloomy

a

day, but there is such sunshine in my
soul!

I

am

the cause of it.

We want all the dear

family to rejoice with

HERALD

the 14th ult., began

meetings
has

been

ever

about

Peach to

.of
with;. it

cold at this

hold

ten-days'
meeting for tuem, which he gladly did,
and oh, what a blessing the dear Lord
come

a

season or

will drive it out

the salvation

Emulsion.

IS'uch

of souls.

pouring of the Holy Spirit upon the
people was glorloush !A goodly number
of the town people went out to see the
wonderful manifestations of the power,
mercy and love o·f our God.

strange sight to tliem.
of

sanctified

was a

A little handful

par.t in the feast.

Bro. Peach is truly

used of the Lord

in

leading souls to

Him. It is enough to create a hunger
ing and thirsting after righteousness
just to look upon his Spirit.,filled face
'so aglow with the love of God there
seems

almost a halo

eneircltng him!

Such hungry souls I have seldom seen,
so

eager for

the comfort of

whole

a

gospel; what shouts of praise and
thanksgiving when the light broke in,
and the power of the blood to cleanse

from all sin

realized.

was

We have

grown from a band of six to fourteen.

Praise His holy

flesh

name!

There

were

conversions, also reclamations,
but eight bright professions of sancti

unt.i

fication.

This is only

a

.

part of the

I have to tell.

news

Our Dr. Yeager,

one

of God's most

and

on

it,

little band of holiness

our

a

home for

as

Bro. Wy

eum

contribu

folks intend to have built
Bro. Peach just

as

soon

brants gets the seeded

ted, the building will go up; and im
mediately afterward steps will be tak
en

to have

a

Is He not
Glory to God!
pouring out a greater blessing than
our

poor hearts

can

closed in

salvation

Already $170 is in the treas

ury, contributed in a few moments the
last day of the me-eting, i. e., last Sun
I just could not tell you all this

day.
good

briefly; do excuse the
letter, but please ,find

news more

length

of

my

in the dear HERALD for

was

blaze of

glory.

sanctidlcation of

and

many

precious souls, and this last meeting is
the flrst preaching I had done since I
We are
was called to
the pastorate.
moving along nicely with prayer-meet
ing twice a w.eek; the church has given
me

house, and
into

of land and built me

acre

one

our

we

expecting to

are

home

new

I

Ifill up to Jan. 1st.

calls after Jan. 1st.

meeting

Ark.

I

Jesus

write

can

am

move

a

fine

I have all the calls I

field for laJbor.
can

a

I want (0

soon.

just here that Arkansas is

say

yours

open for

am

!Anybody needing
me at Halstead,

in

field

the
CW

comes.

until

"I

am

in

that you all stress as God would have

you."
W. H.

"I think the

Texas:

Gossett,

HERALD is the best paper I have ever

I can't afford to do without it."

taken.

Missouri:

Taylor,

"I just

NlA:YLOIR, MO.

We have just closed

a great meeting
Naylor, Mo., about seventy-five con
verted or sanctified. Th.e Baptists and
!Disciples have a strong hold in this
tewn and they fought holiness from

Lord bless

May the

those that don't understand the Bible

us

where

elsewhere.

Your

sister,

under

the

L. J. BLYE.

man

reads, "Without holiness

shall

see

the Lord."

old-time religion.

no

AIR.IK.

I have just closed the

best meeting we have ever had at this
I began preaching on Saturday
night and Sunday was a blessed ser

place.

co

out of

all

over.

souri.

a

a

they

a

few miles

say he

vice.
I preached for two hours, and
Sunday night the altar W3.9 full of

"shelling the woods."

I

Holiness

W. C.

seekers and six prayed through to God.

Swope is doing fine work.

[Monday night' I never saw more power
of the .spirit for a 'small audience and
the meeting kept up a good interest

our

Evangelist,

the

request

Mrs. Mattie Hollowell, I send

cf

report

a

am

is just
with the

We

Swope.
pitched

fashioned

which

residence,

continued

'with unabated interest [or two weeks.

First service

hundred

one

ntlCUra
YSOAP·

attend

in

ance, every available foot of

room

be

ing occupied in the house, many stand
ing in the yard. 'Some came twelve
miles, others worked
corn

hard

husking

all day, walked three miles and

back at night.

singers,

The organ, speaker, and
in

were

way and every

after nig.ht.

the hall.

place

It

was

impossible

was

And

The stair

to

do

personal and altar work because of the

This treatment. at

odist families

makes the hair grow upon

There being few Meth
near

composed

here, the
of

largely

small station

a

on

a

sweet,

wholesome, healthy scalp, when all

the I. c. R.

else fails.

The people came, stood and listen
patiently, expressed their 'belief, as
the teaching being Bible doctrine.
Oh, how they did sing "Old-time Rel lg
ion," and "0 Lord Send the Power Just
Now," etc. One man claimed sanettfl
cation, gave up his tobacco. Some
ed

to

were

converted and

It has been

t.he .teachlng,

was

a

This

is

time of

many

With

little
made

it

expense

can

comfortable.

U

any minister desires

wants work done

on

immersion in water as

Dear

we

summer.

a

or

of sal

found another,

we

out of the churches before

come

could be

sanctified, and I have fail
I said I will deliver your

of the above,
word

comes.

helper

also

We

teaching

a means

ed to find any gospel that teaches any

be seated

Holiness has

holiness

gospel age of salvation by

a

I found another class

must

been planted to aJbide till Jesus

I

tie, but in Ohrlst. I thank God that

vation.

and

could

live in

Sister Hollowell has .given her tobacco
tabernacle meeting in next

One of
I

necktie.

we

'barn to' the Lord to be fitted up to hold
a

if

my

faith.

tobacco

it.

use

me

wear a

told him my sanctification was not in

give

can
a

preachers asked

keep sanctified and

"Paul may plant, Apol

water, God alone

increase."

test of what he wore.

a

their

many endorsed

so

and

leave

the

result with you.

Yours, saved and sanctlfled.

or

Ripley,

tem

Miss.

J. N .WHlTElIEAD.

W1AINT TO KE'EP GHAPL,AlIN HERR.

Address,
MRS. R. E. DIMMITT.
Depoy, Ky.

James

O'Brien, circulated

a ;petition
fellow-prisoners at the Jef·
Jail, asking the Fiscal
Cour-t to retain the Rev. George L.
Herr as chaplain orthe jail.
The petition was signed by every

among his

ferson County

BiRO. WIHI�HiElAD''S WORK.
Dear HERALD:

months'

battle.

City, Miss., and

At home after

We

a

four

closed at Yazoo

went down to Mem-

phis, to the Convention, and from
Memphis home for a rest. After being
away

so

long

we

do praise the Lord for

permitting US to return and find things
alright. We found some people who

have gone

were

sixteen meetings

...

audience

so much prejudice
against holiness because holt
has been coupled with

teaching

Come-out-ism.

stops fall

Baptists.

field is needy, yet
existed

once

sweetest

ing hair, removes crusts, scales, and
dandruff, destroys hair parasites,
soothes irritated, itching surfaces,
stimulates the hair follicles, loosens
the scalp skin, supplies the roots
with energy and nourishment, and

The

crowded condition of the house.

ness

light dressings of CUTICURA,

the great Skin Cure and
of emollients.

packed night

Union, oct. 2,6. From
there to Fairview beyond 1St. Louis.
I
tent at Piney

through

Promoted by Shampo�s of

of the meeting held in her large old

nitely,

Bill Evans is

meeting just

At

iHERALD:

perance, I will be at this place indefl-

up

foot, it knocks the tobae
fellow, and sanctlfles him

from here, a.iJ.d

un-

a man

Holiness is spreading in Mis

Praise the Lord.

holding

con

brother,

'I like the

It cleans

from head to

H.A:US'rtEAJD,
Dear HERALD:

Your

'DEPOY, KY.
Dear

growing section;

at

it

We want them

J. ALLAN WEBB.

der the blood.

the

finish.

con

I enjoyed the

vention hour good.

seed-sowing.

'start to

regular.

from Cascilla and

over

next year.

us

los may

we

'blood,

band who went

It is next to my Bilble."
AT

only two sinners

good dose of

a

We thank God for that holy

viction.

cannot do without the dear old iHERALD.

as

it,

and ihey had

ly,

R.

!APPRIDCIA'DIVE NO'I1ES.
A. A. Eady, Mississippi:

for the HERALD, and the great thoughts

have friends who will rejoice with

room

'left

was

C, AYTES.

•

men

has had for years.

were

who attended the meeting

This is

for you to tell us, unmolested, of this
wonderful love our God has for His

children.

a

country

there

think

in tears

the writer was called to the pastorate
in A:ugust.
I had held
a meeting in
July and it was blessed of God in tne

Addie

Now, Bro. !Morrison, when you come
February, we will have a place

when

night,

Sunday

helped in this meeting, The Church of
Christ is organized at this place and

hold?

to us in

New Yort.

Bro. Edwards and Sister IMamie Rasco

holiness mission taberna

cle built.

I

with

sample free.

near

for yea�s

This is said to be the greatest

cross.

shouting the praises of God, and the

meeting

holiness

helped in this meeting.

every person in the ·house

a

devoted Children, has dedicated a beau
tiful lot to the cause he loves so well,

i.l.l;t

Ll.e

'T. S. TlIRELKELD.

fought

meeting this

producer.
a

are

broke down and wept their way to the

great

a

_SCOTT & BOWNE,.fog Pearl Street,

some

good

It's

We'll send you

or

went to take

also

ones

It

who had

and

out

an

HAIR
GROWTH

up His

'SHELIBYVI'L["E, TiEXAS.
Dear HERALD:
Our
meeting
Pheba was a glorious victory;

quickly

keep it out. Weak
lungs are strengthened
and all wasting diseases
are
checked by Scott's

large

Lutesvllle, 'Mo.

any

opening the way for him to
come. Being' such a busy time, services
were held at first, only of nights, but
as the fire fell too people became more
willing to sacrifice selfish interests for
gave us in

thousand

one

number sanctified.

jewels.
busy preparing the
feasot; a grand and glorious reception.
My soul is happy. Glory to Jesus.
Yours in holy song,

Scott's Emulsion

other.

Rev. Gay

requested
and

that

with love for

flred

was

and

of

about

is making

The angels

way kills it. You cannot
afford to have a cough or

was

from 'Mineral

brother

good

neighborhood
lost souls,

the best

and

November 2, 1904.

witnessed the

have

of
a

The Lord

..

the country

miles

souls,

but

cold-yes,

a

feed it with Scott's Ernul
sion. Feeding a cold in this

On

us.

blessed

four

Some

Wells.

of

one

this section

held

Feed

constrained to tell you Jf

and!

season

conver-sion

Wednesday,

teaching that

a

soul's cleansing

prisoner who could write his name,
.

and those who couldn't write
ers

sign for them.

had

oth-

In the negro apart

ment all the signatures were attached

by

one man,

pended.

with the ''His Mark" ap·
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was no rha • .)ricaJ flourisn
always ready to stand by me in these matters, and
sought to express forcibly with- many a time helped me over a hard place.
out waste of space or language, the thought in his
A few years ago I bought his interest in the
III in d.
He would occasionally write a remarkably Herald, and while we have been together but little
strong article on some important theme, which since then, a most cordial friendship has existed
would be widely read with great interest, and much between us
favorable comment.
His attention was attracted
Our last day together. was a most delightful oue.
to the doctrine of entire sanctification early in the H was Wednesday, July 13.
I arrived in St.
history of the agitation pf that subject in Ken Louis early in the morning enroute for Texas" and
tucky. He searched the Scriptures, read the writ after transacting some little business went 'to his
ing of Mr. Wesley, examined the doctrines and office, We had a pleasant chat, and took dinner
history of Methodism, reflected upon the state of together. I slept in his back room while he an
his own heart, and fully espoused the great Bible swered leiters, 'and we then went to supper, and
truth of instantaneous cleansing from all remain he walked with me to the depot, and on finding 'WI'
ing sin in the blood of Jesus Christ, as a second were 'early, I walked back with him to his office,
distinct work of grace, and from that moment he and 'he returned with me to the depot, thus passing
never wavered in his faith in the power of Christ to over the distance three times.
Our subject of con
instantly save from all sin. He was for !l long versation was personal religious experience. We
time searching for the way into holiness, and fin parted at the depot gate. How little we thought
ally entered with great joy, and at once become an we had taken our last walk and talk together.
/I'hat last day with my dear friend will ever be a
earnest preacher of full salvation, and a vigorous
defender of the doctrine. Bro. Cockrill more than precious memory. He is gone; it is to me a sad
8Jlly other one man, was used of the Lord to lead thought that we shall meet on earth no more, but
me into the experience of full salvation.
He ar- a blessed thought that in the sweet by and by we
gued, reasoned, persuaded and rebuked. He oon shall meet in heaven where.we shall walk and
versed with me, and wrote to me on this subject talk along the shady banks of the river of eternal
which was uppermost in his mind. It was while life.
I was reading an earnest letter from him on the
THE PHILIPPINE ISLANDS.
subject that the scales fell frqm my eyes, every
In the Nashville Christian Advocate of Sept.
doubt and prejudice was swept away, and I law the
truth as clear as the noonday sun. � a result I 8, Dr. Winston, the editor, has an article under the
head of "The Facts In The Case," in which he
sought and obtained this perfect love.
He was one of the best friends I ever had. When discusses the situation in the Philippine Islands, in
I was trying to establish a holiness paper and a most intelligent, and satisfactory manner.
"I'he discussion is so timely and so important.
family, relatives, friends, ecclesiastics and enemies
were all against me, my pocket was empty, my that we print on another page of this issue of the
health was poor, and l' was worked down to the Herald the entire editorial and trust all our read-

efl'ort to be ornate. There
in his

style,

but he

..

REV. H. B. COCKRILL.
I

was

hear of

greatly surprised,
the death of.

and

deeply grieved

Rev. H.

B. Cockrill.

to

For

many years the closest and most intimate relations,
and the most sincere friendship existed between
the deceased and this writer.
years since

stationed at

Stanford, Ky., and he

Crab Orchard circuit.

we

been

It has

first met.

twenty-three

When

we

I

was

about
fnen

was

traveling

first met. he

was

young, and inexperienced 'as a preacher, this
his first appointment.
But from our Ilrst

quite

beini

meeting

I

deeply impressed with his superior
piety and .remarkable candor. I
in a meeting in the highlands, back

was

true

intelligence,
assisted him

Stanford, and there sprung up between us a
friendship which grew, and strengthened with the
passing years.
of

Bro. COckrill's father

was a

well-to-do land

own-

prominent lawyer and influential' politician,
living at lrine, Ky. He was for some time State
Senator, and while at the Cspi'ot yOHng Horace,
accompanied him, and took up the study of law,
under the instruction of some of the ablest lawer,

yers of the State. In due time he passed hi"
ami nations and was admitted to the bar.

e�-

Not

100ig after this he was powerfully converted
Ohrist, and notwithstanding he was earnestly
urged by his friends to enter politics, he heeded It
call to the ministry, and after spending some time
in the theological department at Vanderbilt U niversity, he joined the Kentucky Conference.
limit, Cockrill stood by me true as steel. H€ wrote ers will give it a careful perusal. We have for some
Bro. Cockrill was a strong preacher of the Word. me leiters full of encouragement. He spoke well time been intending to discuss this subject, but Dr.
His texts were well chosen and his subjects well of my editorials and predicted finil victory for the Winston has so nearly expressed our views on the
thought out. He spoke with great earnestness and paper. At a time of great financial pressure he �n subject that we give them to our readers for the
force. His speech was so plain, and his" nenl11;cia- herited some money from his Iabher'es est aLI}, at: i present, and later O"If will have something to 'ay.
to

tion of all sin
who

were

uttered

He

so

out of

were

never

vigorous and unsparing th 11, those offered to buy an
harmony with the great truths be him, ''If you put

sometimes offended.

sought

popular, but proclaimed
most positive and fearless

to be

the whole truth in the

interest in the paper.
your money into the

you may loose every dollar of it."
forget his answer. He said, "Very

I said 4:0

l\1EgTING OANCELED.

enterprise,

I shall

well,

never

1 would

The

meeting

that Rev. E. A. Ross

in the Pentecostal

Building

in

was

to hold

Louisville, begin

holiness than

spreading scriptural
ning November 18, has been canceled, on account
manner.
He did not hesitate to rebuke sin out- to save it in some other investment." For years of the sickness of Bro. Ross' wife. He had to go
side of the pulpit, and was never known to agree we pulled together and the Lord blessed u-. My to California.
with anyone for the sake of peace, if lie felt the heart melts as I think of a coarse mattress he slept
truth would suffer

such

He would

rather lose it

in

little

hall, and

old overcoat he

Evangelist \Y. ,1. Harney visited us in our Dew
.gaiust quarters last Monday. He has been taking a few
believed to be taught in the 'Scriptures. He had a a powerful combination which sought :111 the time days of rest, 1)U� will begin a revival at Owensboro,
tenacious grip upon what he regarded as the great and everywhere to 0\"1'1 throw our work. Little did 1\,)'., Nov. 21"t. He desires to "ay that no one need
essentials of salvation, and no one could drive him he care. He was one of the most fearl€BS men I call him f'or the camp-meeting season next year,
from his positions.
have ever known. 'l'he stronger the opposition the n� his slate is entirely full.
In discussion he was so earnest, so utterly free more bravely he arose to the task he had in hand.
from compromise, and so emphatic and positive ill
How we walked and talked, planned and prayed,
Manuscript for TIl(' Convention Year Book ..;
statements that he was sometimes thought to be no one will ever know but God. He had no fam- in. 11 will soon be ready,
severe, but his sincerity was never questioned. ily and was very simple in his manner of living,
Bro. Cockrill was a forceful writer. His thoughts hence but small personal expenses, while I had n
'I'herc wus no REllA LJ) last week, on aceount of
were clothed in well chosen words.
He made no larg(' ramily and heavy ('xpc>n
to mcor. HI' was (IIII' move.
speak

by

agreement.

out his convictions and stand for what he

on

wore

a

one

narrow

winter

as

we

fouglit

an

OUI'

battle

.

,"�

rHE t'ENttCOSTAL ,ft£RALO.
of God rest
them. Bro. W. J. Harney
c...;.rsc..._).rs,--,rsc...-z�-t\ blessin�g
few days, and preached
with
power-.l
We
here having
battle against
f�l
THE FIELD
for
under the blood.
on

us a

was

one

sermon.

IN.

..��

�����i
•

WICHITA , KANSAS

Had

gracious

a

H ouse

service.

getting sanctified and
Yours, saved.
lelujah.

a

Yours,

J. D. TliURMOND.

..

Dear HERALD:

Carson, of

Hal-

AURA SMITH.

-----0

'I'he work

hin-

Keasangua,
by rain and threatening weather, but
skies cleared, and the people carne out,
was

dered at first

and God honored His word.

Heads of faenilies, as well as
upon the people.
the young were reached.
Some were gloriously
Ky., rolls on. Up
converted. The real break came the last Sabbath
more than seventy
of our stay. At the morning service the altar was
the

The

victory at South Park,
Friday evening, (Nov. 4),
professions ; twenty-two have joined
more

will

come

in.

Husbands and

wives,

church';

sons

daughters are sweeping into the kingdom.
meeting will close Sunday evenin�.
NOTICE.

Pearson,

daughter, from
we
am

Warren,

help

them to be

Co., and get

b00 klet s, "G 0/ld en

Yours,

Conviction settled

SOUTH PARK, KY.

to

Wilson,

tal Pub.

Iowa.

and

Marshall,

who have been to Scottsville know her

with many others of whom
I
per, but time is short.

we

near

later the

Winston

assisted Rev. J. W. lines and
Recently
the l\1. E. Church, in
revival' ser-

.

sinners converted.

Sister

Tex., an

Nov. 16, 1904.

could

�rite

on

good.

one

L'Ig h t

pa�

praying daily for
Barber, McConnel,

young Gains, Damern, Grady and others.
the good Lord bless everyone who reads

UNIONVILLE, IOWA.

'yesterday. Salvation at
vices,
crowded at night; believers

are

us.

,,�,.

time

.

every

�

are

Pray

sm.

•

Wednesday,

Mav

til�

Send to Pentecos-

of Bro.

Harney's

from Beulah

little

.Land,"

W. B. YATES.

IN REVIVAL WORK.

Last

Sunday we closed a most delightful meet
ing in Stephenville, Texas, where we once served
as pastor.
We were delighted to find the saints

brought

stiH saints, <and closed amid shouts that
In the
and filled with definite seekers for holiness.
crowds to the windows.
was
mani
the
divine
The evening
presence
graciously
We are how in a gracious revival in Mexico,
fest.
Penitents came weeping to the altar, and,
Mo., a beautiful town of some nine thousand. We
with
radiant
faces.
finding deliverance, departed
are helping Sister Maud Miller' and her mother
Glory to God. The pastor continued the work af in a tent
the

meeting. Notwithstanding
political
Recently excitement, shows and theatres, the people come.
ness Union will please send name and address,
Last night the altar was full and Ii number came
plainly written, at once, to Rev. H. W. Bromley, ly saved, mostly heads of families. Amen. Thus through with "songs and everlasting joy." Sister
the
work
Kinzdom
moves
Redeemer's
and
the
on,
Miller is doing a great work. This field is white
Secretary; Wilmore, Ky. Send satisfactory ref
Those who wish to become members of the Holi ter
we

our

is built up.

erence.

the souls of

:

I have closed

a

successful year in

the Indian Mission Conference and have

number

a

preached

more

have been blessed

It pays 00 be true to holiness,
Hallelujah !

and

men.

WM. N.

EARLBORO, OKLAHOMA.
Dear Editor

with blessed results.

departure

learned that

AND

LUELLA" S. GROOME.

CONCERNING THE CONVENTION.

unto the harvest.
we go to Mayflower, Ark., for an
meeting. 'I'he saints are asking large
ly, and we beg the prayers of alL
R. L. STEW ART.
Hubbard, Texas.

From here

other tent

For some months past holiness
looking forward to the Great
PRAYER FOR A GENERAL REVIVAL.
Convention in Memphis. 'The occasion has come
I read your statement
Dear Bro. Morrison:
and gone. 'The responsibility of showing to the
not
at
but
at
year, though
every service,
frequent
in the HERALD about a revival.
This forenoon
intervals.
The old time gospel of love will be worlc the prudence of this step now rests upon while
engaged in prayer, as it seemed to be laid
the shoulders of those who arc truly interested.
I
when
all
else
_fails.
victorious, find,
on
my heart, the suggestion came to my mind, that
T:na:t the organization of the Union was a neeFor the present I intend to be engaged in evan
if the Christians every where would begin to cry
and that it will add much to successive holiessity,
will
services.
Those
services
gelistic
wishing my
mightily to God for a revival especially in their
ness work in the South
no one who is free from
please write me at 'Galla/tin, 'I'enn. Yours, saved
own
neighborhood town or. city, and also for a
prejudice, will dispute. 'But there are certain ones
HARRY MOORE.
and sanctified,
of the Holy Ghost in general;
who will urge various reasons for which they op- special o�t-pouring
Gallatin, Tenn.
not only III the U. S. A., but upon the people in
pose the movement. They will say that there are
that God would put a hunger in their
too many organizations now, that holiness people every land,
PREACHERS AND SINGERS.
own hearts for a deeper
experience in holiness, and
to the church, etc.
It remains for
-Dear Bro. Morrison: I want to say through are opposed
also answer their prayers in a widespread
us to show by our conduct that we organized, not wOl:ld
your paper to all who are interested in Asbury
and a special outpouring of the Holy
because we did not value church membership, but reVIval:
College, we close our first term of school, Decem
<Ghost III general. God help us to pray the prayer
ber 22 and open out second term Jun. 3, 1905. because we found such a step necessary to harmoof faith for these things, and lIe will: answer.
We have between forty and fifty preacher 'boys nious and aggressive holiness work.
I think that in times past when the people were
This can be done only by every member of the
in school. 'The majority of them have had experi
blessed with great revivals that Messrs. Finney,
Union
to
as
well
the
aapreaoh,
striving
practice,
No doubt a
ence both as singers and preachers.
Inskip, Earl and others must have prayed earnest
number of pastors will want to have a ten days' doctrines for which we stand. We must contend
ly for !'in outpouring of the Holy Ghost. Let
for
the
but
let
us at the same time show
faith,
meeting during the Holidays; and those wishing
pastors, laymen, evangelists, and all who are con
the assistance of any of these young men will all the Christian graces even in dealing with an
and opposing brother. Blessings on the neeted with Zion everywhere pray mightily for a
write me.
They can begin on Thursday night, erring
revival that will reach corporations, all classes in
HERALD.
Fraternally,
Dec. 22, and close on Sunday night, Jan. 1st.
society,
congressmen, legislators, kings and presi
Tenn.
Dow
B.
BFANE.
Dresden,
W.
J.
HUGHES.
Yours,
Let pastors and evangelists everywhere
dents.
their
urge
people and congregations to pray, as one
SHERIDAN, KY.
FLAG FORK, KY.
has said, "night and day" for such a revival. Let
Dear HERALD: At our last writing we were in
Dear HERALD: The meeting just closed on the
them also, and all others who are deeply ooncern�d
Methodist work with Bro. Harris was one of the revival at Lewisville, Ark., which proved to be
and desire God to do such a work among us and
a
in
work
the
went
and
made
men
see
The
seemed
victory,
great meeting
every respect.
gospel
deep
other people, publish requests for prayer,
Men and women of every
themselves and confess their sins and get back to to have a good foundation.
write articles, not only in our holiness pa
God.
The church had grown cold and indiffer strong character were both saved and sanctified. and.
pers properly so-called, but in other papers and
ent, but God got hold of them and shook them Holiness is there to stay. The tabernacle is the
periodicals, for some may be reached in this way
over hell until they got where they could forgive
best
I
have
found
north
or
at
very
any camp
who do not read our holiness literature extensive
each other, then He forgave them. We had some south.
The people are coming in from neigh1,)" and thus agitate and get the matter before the
with
entire
I
will
towns
and
the
sanctifications.
to
work
clear-cut, sky-blue
boring
push
helping
Christians and people everywhere till they cry
for
work
oomthe
He
in
that
and
Lewisville
is
God
forever
did
money.
prayer, song
praise
camp
mightily to God and the work be accomplished.
to
front.
If
a
firstI
was entertained in the home of
the
vou
want
to
be
in
ing
community.
J. M. ROBINSON.
young Bro. Wigging and his sister. Their mother class camp-meeting next summer get you a small
has recently been taken home to heaven and left tent and come to Lewisville, Ark. We met many
Can't you think of some one that would be
them, and they are living happy on the way, shout good people there whom we shall never forget. Old
ing victory over sin. Glory to God for such an grandma, from Texarkana, a blessedly saved and blessed in reading the HERALD? Write them 8
"11,,
excellent Y""
The sanctified woman, just as happy
can be. card and tell them so.
�1!'" and lady as they are.

the old-time doctrine of entire sanctification and:

the Lord gave us agood year. We had souls saved
the first day and the last day, and throughout the

Dear HERALD:

to

people

have been
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prayers of the students of Ruskin-Cave

BRO. NILES AT RUSKIN, TENN.

College

Niles, of Kentucky, lias just closet} will follow them wherever they go. Pray for us,
R. E. SMITH.
in the Ruskin-Cave College.
a gracious revival
Ruskin, Tenn.
The Lord sent' him to us last week, and in comGRAEFENBERG, KY.
pOlly with his singer, Bro. Wise, he opened up his
Dear HERALD: The Methodist church at Graefbattery in the auditorium of the College on Monday night. The preaching was of an unique type; €ll'berg has been blessed with a protracted service

as

they

had not in many years: if

unkind word

ever

before.

No

spoken, no gesture or look to
mar the earnest solemnity of the occasion.
At the
close of the service, when an opportunity was offercd for those who accepted the sermon as scriptural to come and give Bro. Paul their hands, there
was a general stir, not
among Methodists only,
sin received an awful rebuke, holiness and purity which lasted two weeks. 'I'ne last service was Sun- Imt Baptist Reformers and many of the world. We
Bro. 'Y. F. Wyatt is the all felt happier for coming closer together.
were held before us as glorious privileges, heaven- day night, October 30.
At
ly commands, and enviable experiences. Bro. Niles preacher in charge. He .is an earnest, faithful night, which was the last service, the house could
But the preaching in the meeting 110t seat the people, good order was observed, an
has a ripe, rich, full experience, and preaches a full man of God.
gospel, free, present and for all. His sermon Sun- was done by Bro. John Paul, office editor of the eager, anxious look was on every face that they
day at eleven was an unanswerable exposition of HERALD. It is useless for me to say to those who might be rightly conditioned to receive the word.
sanctification as> a second work of grace, subsequent have heard Bro. Paul that the preaching was Holy The sermon was powerful', the people were movd,
to regeneration.
He showed how every evangel i- Ghost gosp€l, clear and convincing Bible doctrine, and at the close of the service four came forward
cal church in Chris-tendom really teaches this doc- which had a powerful tendency to draw his hear- and united with the church. We are looking for
trine. It was a precious service. The large chapel ers heavenward till they seemed to catch a glimpse ward to the time when we shall have Bro. Paul
was filled, the singing was inspiring, tne Spirit of glory and of God.
The church was cold and with us again. We feel there is a great work for
was present to bless, a shout was raised during the indifferent in mind and heart.
It seemed that a him to do here. And we are praying that the op
self-satisfaction had taken possession of the mern- portunity may be given. Pray for us that we may
collection, a remarkable occurrence that
The meeting did us great good. Quite a num- bership of the church, soul, mind and body. The no longer clog the wheels of Zion, but that we may
bel' was saved, reclaimed and sanctified. The en- work was hard for the preachers, and the outside be "baptized with the Holy Spirit unto salvation.
tire school was edified; there was a going down, a world difficult to reach.
But Bro. Wyatt was at Very truly yours,
MISS. JENNIE CUNNINGHA1L
0----settling into the deep things of God such as we his best in playing the organ and singing the goshave rarely seen. The light was turned on rapidly, pel, and there was a wonderful amount of good
We have sold in a short time two thousand copies
the place was made so warm that the students eith- accomplished by the song and prayer service. Bro.
of "Life Sketches and Sermons,". by H. C. Mor
er wanted salvation or wanted to go home.
A few Paul was patient under all circumstances. If the
rison.
The third thousand is just off the pr�.
users of tobacco 'were so stirred up that they left audience was small, or if it was great, he was the
Send for a copy. Price,50c. Pentecostal Publish.
we
shouted
the
and
took
We
and
us
with
same
same
the
us;
man,
victory
courage.
always greeted
inz Company, Louisville, Ky.
want this College run for God 'and full salvation, kindly smile, and his face sang to us louder than
text
He must have right of way. We oppose tobacco, song, "Happy on the 'Yay."
the
Sunday
CONVENTION YEAR BOOK.
brutal games, etc. We want all the light we can was Ephesians 4 :5, "One Lord, one faith, one bap
Tne price of our handsome Convention Year
get, and by God's help we shall walk in it. We tism." The church was crowded, the people lis
shall never forget dear Bro. Niles and Bro. Wise. tened closely for they had heard many unkind ut Book, edited by Rev. H. W. Bromley, will be 2:5
If you want the truth preached and sung and terences on this theme. But as oil on troubled wa cents, postpaid. Send in your subscriptions,
shouted on the Biblical plan send for them. 'I'he ters, the words of St. Paul fell on the listening ear
PENTECOSTAL PUB. CO.
Bro. A. A.
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What Would it Moan to Put tho Herald Into
Ton Thousand New Homos �
1st. It would

a

mean

40,000 souls touched by the soul-inspiring articles, reports, testimonies, etc., etc., every week.

2nd.

It would

mean a

3rd.

It would

bring

holy

progress in the spread of
scriptural holiness oyer this country.
full salvation Laymen, Pastors and Evangelists before 40,000 or more people who

mighty
our

are

hungering

for

a

pure heart and

life.

4th.

It would be

5th.

It would

mean

6til.

The

that would be

7th.

Won't you be

good

to 40,000 people to Iive a higher and holier life.
160,000 pages yearly of Full Salvation literature sent all over this land

inspiration

an

one

to

accomplished could not be calculated.
help bring this to pass before December 25,

to be

read, re-read and passed

on.
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Won't you be
the love of

don't

one

of Ten Thousand who will write

Holiness, and for the interest

secure

it will pay for

one

us a
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or, if I
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Our Christmas Present Proposition.
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COUNCIL OF CHURCH OF CHRIST.
I

Stony Point, Ark., Otc. 17, 1904, 9
o'clock a, m. with R B. Mitchum, of Milan, 'I'enn.,
chairman, and Mrs. K J. Sheeks, Memphis, Tenn.,
secretary.
''1'he attendance was good; there were people
present from 'I'ennesse, Missouri, 'I'exas, Indian
'I'erritory, Mississippi and Arkansas also was well
represented. The religious services were of a very
high order of spirituality, one very intersting feature of the meeting was a missionary address by
Mrs. Bessie Sherman Ashton, who has spent alconvened at

appointed was, C. W. Sherman
Hammond, on motion the chairman was

organize

a

church

nor

Rev. R M.

gate

Guy

was

unanimously

to the Council which

IJ. L.

point

a

Gladney

conven€S

at

erned.

We

are

and the

made

a

motion, that the chair ap- people
a

Christ, embodysaid body. The

the }lower and functions of
motion was unanimously carried, and the commit-

ing
tee

view,

therefore

we

hat

we

in the two

adhere to the statement of docrine

great factor in

are a

We feel

as

much called

maintain a great Holi
ness college for young men and a separate one for
young women, as any of these preachers feel called
of God to establish and

to the

evangelistic

field

or

to the

pastorate.

We

young is the, time to
get them saved, sanctified and established in the
deep things of God. We also believe that our holi
believe that while

ness

people

men

and

are

people

greatly

women

are

in need of

in our.ranks,

accomplish great results, but
sharpened tool to better advantage.
tools to

will call the weakest

children
are

cause.

to His

and most

educated

more

'God can
He

Use

dull

can use a

He

can

ignorant

and

'Of His

service, yet the better equipped

the 'better

service

We therefore need

they

can

great

render His

colleges,

well

equipped with modern appliances, and a fine up to
date faculty filled with the Holy Ghost for our
young men and women. This is what we are try
ing to furnish in Meridian.
Twenty-two years experience as a teacher, and
eighteen years as college President have taught us
that it is decidedly better to educate our Y01;l1lg
people separately, from the ages of aibout twelve
until they finish their college course. We find they
get their minds on their studies better, they are
easier controlled.they are free from the temptations
common to co-educational schools.
After trying it

parliamntary usages, but S€nse of this Council that in all matters of polity,
great executive head, the the local congregation of the church of Christ is
Holy Ghost, who is to guide us into all truth. We an independent republic' and is sovereign in its
are assembled for mutual help and encouragement. self, hence the church in its government is congre'1'0 better understand each other and the needs of gational strictly."
th work. We find in reading the fifteenth chapter
Committee.
Signed
'Of the Acts, that some of the Jews were trying to
Some interesting reports from the different local
enforce circumcision on some of the converted Gen- churches were given which were encouraging, also
tiles, 'and the apostles and elders, called a council many prsonal experiences by ministrs and workers both ways we find we get much better results from
at Jerusalem to consider this matter. Acts 15 :6, present added greatly to the interest 'Of the assem- having them entirely separate. While it is much
22-35. S'O in calling this council to discuss ques- bly. A blessed spirit of harmony and unity pre- more expensive to us, we are sure it is worth.mueh
tions 'Of vital importance to the work 'Of God, we vailed throughout the entire session. The singing more t'O the students and patrons, and we have the
are on Scriptural ground, and we want the diree- and testimonies were full of the Spirit.
J. D. Male College and the Female College entirely sep
tion and leadership of the Holy Ghost in all 'Our Scott, Mrs. F. McD Henter, R. M. Guy, R. M. arate.
deliberations." Rev. R. M. Guy then led in earnest Cook and others did some excellent preaching.
"rl1e Male College was established a little over
prayer. Many questions of great importance were Many other interesting features of the meeting we two years ago, and has grown until its present endiscussed.
would like to mention but space does not permit. roll merit reaches close to two hundred. It requires
On motion, E. H. 'Sheeks, J. D. Scott, G. M. that each trustee aad member of the faculty must
One, that 'Of Congregational form of Government in the Church 'Of Christ. There were some Hammond, J. ''1'. Clement and Mrs. R. B. Mitchum be in the experience of Holiness or in full sym
interesting talks made 'On questions which were were appointed as a committee to select the time pathy with it. 'There is to be no tobacco used by
The question was and place for next Annual Council, 1905. Officers any student, teacher 'Or officer; no secret societies,
very convincing and helpful.
then ):mt before the council, 'Will we now and for- for the ensuing year were elected by ballot. R. M. no class distinction, no hazing. In 'Other words we
ever accept Congregational form of government in Mitchum, chairman, J: D. Scott, secretary and O.
aim to make it a clean, safe place for boys and
the Church 'Of Christ, and leave each local church W. Rose R. R. secretary. The closing service was
young men of all ages from six years old and up
A standing vote on a very impressive one. Tile local church of Beebe, wards.
-a's a sovereignty in its self?"
the question was taken and unanimously carried.
Ark., being present, asked the privilege of 01"!The Female Oollege was established in rented
Rev. L. L. Gladney then led in earnest prayer, daining Bro. Art V. Bugh, elder, which was grantand God's divine seal of approval rested on the au- ed them, and the.y asked that R. M. Guy, J. D. ++++'*'**.H��...-++.H<{...H��
dience.
Scott and Mrs. E. J. Sheeks assist them in the t
*
ted

tape

formalism and

you greetings to
six hundred young

Holiness Colleges at Meridian,

the Holiness Movement.

recommend they

be gov- as set forth in the pamphlet, "Government and
not here to bind ourselves up in Doctrine 'Of the Church Of Christ," and it is the

Memphis

bring
or

Constitution for the Miss. We believe these colleges

Annual Council of the Church of

nounee

I

Brethren and Sisters:

Rising Star,

this Convention from five

committee to draft

at the

Holiness Convention.

elected dele-

to govern the church.
The Church of Christ is that this body make no further move in the matter
not a legislative but an executive body. She makes of formulating a Constitution further than to an-

laws, but accepts those which Christ
apostles have already given by which to

by Pres. J. W. Beeson, Meridian Female

College, Meridian, Miss.,

Texas, Nov. 22, 1904.

to make laws. them this end in

no

Delivered

added to this committee.

appointed was L. L. Gladney, R. M. Guy, G. M.
Hammond, C. W. 'Sherman, J. D. Scott and Mrs.
most twelve years in India.
She was attired in Mary Lee Cagle. On motion the chairman was adnative Inman costume, and gave a very interest- ded to this committee. Report of this committee
ing talk on "India, its needs and what is being was given as follows: "We your committee beg
done there in gospel work."
to submit the following report.
In view of the
Promptly at nine o'clock Monday morning, Oct. fact that there is a move on foot for the uniting
17th, the business session was opened. Rev. L. L. of the holiness church associations throughout the
Gladney read the scripture lesson from Col. 1:9 land and as a Council is called to meet atRising
29, followed by a short address by the chairman Star, 'I'exas, Nov. 22, 1904, and as this body has
which in substance is as follows: "We have not elected delegates to said Council to confer with
met here 'to

SUBSTANCE OF AN ADDRESS

'1'11e committee

'I'he Annual Council of the Church of Christ and G. M.

Nov. 16, 1904.

to be controlled

by

our

�

Another

of great interest and of vital
spread of scriptural holiness,
by the council, 'That 'Of uniting the

question

E lev enS 0 u I S
Sanctified
'�.�
:!:

ordination service.

was examined
by R M Guy who t
laying on 'Of hands and prayer, gave him
::
different holiness churches and associations." Je- the charge, which was very impressive and God's
As The Result of·. Reading
divine
seal
of
was felt by those present.
sus prayed in J no. 17 :21 That they all
be
approval
one;
may
ONE BOOK.
of Buffalo Gap, Texas, t
Mrs. Mary Lee
as thou Father art in me and I in thee, that they
C�gle,
sermon from
the text, f
In one community eleven souls were brought
also may be one in us, That the world may 1)0- preached the closing
out
the deep." The altar WM filled t into the exper ience of full salvation by the
lieve that thou hast sent me." 1£ one in doctrine
;t reading of
and aim, why not be one in name and organiza- with seekers for pardon and purity. The Council
closed Tuesday night, Oct. 18th, with a general
"LIFE SKETCHES AND SERMONS"
tion?
-BYRev. L. L. Gladney made a motion, which was old-fashioned hand-shaking.
:r
Oommittee on Publication.
J:
H. C. MORRISON, Editor of the HERALD.
unanimously carried, that a committee be appointed by the chair, and empowered by the council to
Thi� book ha.s been put in:'O the cou�se of
CONl'ENTION YEAR BOOl(

in the

importance

was

discussed

The candidate

"

after the

i

"LaunCh.

confer with

Church,

a

like

committee of

the Pentecostal

the

or

.

Tiw

holiness

organization,

price

any oth- Book, edited

relative to the consolida- cents,
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pr

1

Holiness
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buildings eight years ago, and when these
lugs were burned, new and commodious

buildin�

wre

erected

on

modern

?la�s,

build-

+++++++++4-++++-t.+++**++++++++ ++++++++++++

brick

+

with mod-

:t

n urel
Ed*'
:;

A n I nvestment Th at Will
I

heat, electric lights, hot and
+
conveniences, in a forty acre +Donations for the PentecostflJ Puplishing
and Tabernacle.
campus out of town in a
quiet,
healthful place 'On the electric car lines, a quarter
ef a mile from the Male College. These two colThis building is to be under the mana gcment and control of the Directors of the
It is to be used by them for the publishing of
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY.
lege plants are non-sectarian, but owned and controlled by Hoiinoos people, are run for the glory
holiness literature and the holding of saiva tion meetings, and the general spread of Bible
+
of God and for the spread 'Of full salvation, and
+ holiness. Such a plant will be invaluable in the promotion of the good work. We want
are to be perpetuated as Holiness Colleges.
They + the prayers and help of all the holiness people in this great enterprise.
have their 'Own Sunday-school with Holiness litera- +
Each subscription may be paid in four equal installments, one-fourth of a subscripture, their own preaching in the new college audi- + tion to be paid six months after it is made, and one-fourth to be paid each succeeding six
torium that will seat twelve hundred people, with + months until the entire
subscription is paid.
a holiness preacher to preach every
Our faith for success is strong in our God. Send in your subscription at once. The
Sunday..
The Female College has connected with it the
-+ holiness people of this generation ought to leave something for the coming generation.
largest Conservatory of music in the South with a
What better than a great tabernacle for the holding of conventions ani! revivals for the
Put something into this to abide
great German Master as director, and has the largmass of the people, and a great Publishing House?
est enrollment Qf any private female college in the
when y'OU are gone.
South, and is one of the best equipped colleges for
This building will not he the personal property or anyone, and will not he liable for
Sanctified
young ladies in the Southern States.
+ any debt of the PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHiNG COMPANY, or of any-+ndividual.
teachers are always employed where it is possible to
+
find a sanctified person suitable for the place. +
Amount reported
John T. Griffin
1 00
$ .5,7117 10
Nearly all the teachers are ill' the experience of -+ Raymond Morrison Wansley.
1 00
M. J. Poole
25
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Ilouse,+
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.
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en
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lead

a

stu-:I:

c�ns:qu�nce

Mrs. Sarah Mercer

2 00

Miss Fannie Mercer

2 00

E. B.

..

.

.

.

10 00

Hackley

:t:
.

+
+
+
+

:t

+
*'
+
++-

�+
++

�

+

�
*'
3 50
,T. C. W. Fair, wife & (laughter
nearly all the students that remaIn lD t eoo + Miss Dena Hatcher
1 00
*'
1 50
Mrs. M. J. BelchrT
Colleges a whole session, go out saved and many + G. D. Buckner and wife
10 00
*'
sent out 'On fire for God to -+
are sanctified and
2 75
*'
Mrs. Mary E. Whisner.
1 00
A Sister
eland
half
the
-+ Mrs. NIl'
spread fun salvation over
1 00
e Ie H 0 1 om'On
.. Ov.er
+
are
states in the union and_ three foreign countries
Total
$ 5,806 35
1 00
+ Mrs. W. E. Baily
Amount necessary for building 20,000 00
represented in these Colleges, and it means much + J. F. Holder
5 00
to send these young people out as educated fire
1 00
*
+ L. C. Butler
brands for QQd. Many are studying to be preach- -+ Mrs. Wm. Bauer
4 25
Amount yet to he subscribed $14,193 65 *
mission+
e1'S, evangelists, pastors, song evangelists,
�
Send In your subscription NOW.
*'
aries at home and in foreign fields. It would do
one
hear
in
of
their
to
be
and
you good
meetings
+ ++++++++++++++ "}++"'J.+++�**++++++++
them sing, testify, pray and preach. You would
We have sold in a short time two thousand copi€l
say that the future of the Holiness Movement is many worthy ones who have limited means, we
assured if the young people in these and in other have an Industrial department in which they can of "Life Sketches and Sermons," by H. C. Mor,
rison. The third thousand is just off the praN!
Holiness schools stand true and press the battle for get through at a remarkably small cost.
God.
Write us for catalogues and send us names and Send for a copy. Price,50c. Pentecostal Publish
Parents, your children are never young but once addresses of other boys and girls who ought to be ing Company, Louisville, Ky.
and much will depend upon who teaches them in in such colleges. If we can help y'Ou in getting bo
school. A godless or worldly teacher, or an anti- liness teachers for your home schools, or for govHoliness teacher might undo more in one day than crnesses, let us know and we will do the best we
you could teach in a year. Don't risk them under can for you. Pray earnestly and often for these
such teachers, better teach them at home, or let two colleges.
Our responsibility is great.
The
them grow up in ignorance than to be under some devil hates them and fights them every step of the
is that
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teachers,

Secure

sanctified governess of unite way, but God loves them, smiles on them and gives
with nei�hbors and employ a sanctified teacher, of wonderful success. Our financial burdens are
send them away to board at some holiness college heavy; we need more buildings so we can accommo
where you know they will be under the best influ- date more students. Pray that God may give the
What if it does cost more? What is money further equipments needed. We want a great Ho
ence,

compared with
ny yourself at

your child's character? Better de- liness
home and give your children the tages

benefit of the best

possible influence.

Do not wait the

grow up and become worldly and hardhearted and then get alarmed and send them to us.
till

they

Of

"it is better late than never," but some
has made an improvement on the old adage

course

one

said, "better never late." Send them t-o us
while they are young and innocent and impressible
and

for God.

holiness teachers at home,

same

here that will
to that of

we

have

give

'Our

educational advan

state

colleges,

highest spiritual influences.
answering prayer to this end.

time the

ready God

is

and at

Meridian Female

Al

J. W. BEESON, President.
Miss.

College, Meridian,

A CORRECTION IN FIGURES.

In the last issue 'Of the
1200

was

HERALD, letter
given as number

about
of in-

habitants instead of 12,000, and $2,500 as the val
to take ue of the South Methodist Central Church prop:

no

good

arranged
grades, from the erty instead of $25,000. A small figure makes a
college class .. It gI'cat difference in a stranger's estimate of a
J. T. JAMES.
young they may be, place.

.of all ages and
to the highest

matters not how old
we

plant
equal

Staunton, Va.,

In order to accommodate those who have

boarding pupils
lowest primary

or

will take them in the

how

name

best for them under His

of the Lord and do

Write some friends what you think of the
guidance. Our expensive equipment, fine faculty, and heavy running HERALD. and ask them to subscribe. We will send
expenses will, of course, make the expenses here samples if you will give us the names and ad
bea'rier than at some places ;but in order to help the dresses.
our

No Yellow

a

Specks,
No lumps of alkali; are
left in the' biscuit or
cake when raised with

Royal Baking Powder.
The food is made light,
sweet and wholesome.

Royal should take the
place of cream of tar
tar and soda and sal
eratus and sour milk
in making all quickly
risen food.
..

ROY"'" BAKING POWDER ee., "rw \'01l1C.
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BEWARE OF COVETOUSNESS.
REV.

A covetous
in the

idolater,

whether 11e stands

a

heaven, where the

paved

St. Francis de

streets evil forms

gold, he would be ready to organize
a company to dig up the gold and want influential
agents to go about selling gold mine stocks. This
gold mine business is often one of the greatest
are

indulgence

Sales,

who

was

greatly

with

a

powerful protection.

We

each

keep

other in countenance.
Whoever makes
drives

authority, over-rides right or
sharp 'bargain. And he who cuts Gown
or the price of necessities, deserves to be

Covetousness is
or

sin makes

This

stocks that had

no

them.

gold i�
things,

-gold

man

an

for what
men

is

ver is never

inordinate desire for

belongs

to'

our

earthly
neighbors. This

to be abhorred of God and

never

satisfied.

men.

"He. that loveth sil

satisfied with silver!"

iniquity, and work
the morning is 1ight,

"Woe unto them that devise

evil upon their beds! when
they practice it, because it is in the power of their
hand.
And they covet fields and take them by

violence; and houses, and take them away: so
they oppress a man and his house, even a man and
his heritage." Micah 2 :2.
Let the reader turn to I. Kings, 21st chapter
and read how wicked Ahab coveted N aboth's vine

yard, and because Naboth refused to let him have
the vineyard, which was the heritage of the family,
.Ahab
lhis

bed,

so

in

even

island

was

not connected in their minds with

According to Senor Bueneam
ino, former "Secretary of State" to Aguinaldo,
that in any other.

twenty-five thousand of the poi>ul�tioD
is, less than one-half of one per eent=-can
How many ministers are afraid to preach against use the Spanrish language. Probably a larger prQcovetousness lest they should offend their chief portion of our people than that understand Ger
who would suggest the German language
supporters. Eternal shame upon their hearts and man, yet
as a bond of unity for the American nation?
heads!
As' to intertribal relations, a recent visitor to'
Let us all pray with Daniel, "Incline my heart
unto thy testimonies and not unto covetousness." the islands, writes: "In Luzon there are the
Christ said to his disciples, "Take heed and be Christian Tagalogs, the Christian Matabeles
ware of covetousness, for a man's life consisteth
(who murder Tagalogs as a tribal virtue),
non-Christian
not in the abundance of the things that- he pos the
Igorrotes, and the Ne
sesseth." St. Paul wrote to' Timothy, "The love gritos, besides several tribes of head-hunters.
of money is the root of all evil; which while sorne In the Visayan group is another tribal division
coveted after, may have erred from the faith, and speaking a Malay dialect distinct from Tagalog ;
pierced themselves through with many sorrows." and in Mindanao, 'Sulu, and Tawi are the Moros,
only

about

-that

pentance.

-

-

_

Mussulman savages, enemies of the rest and con
among themselves."

Ist Tim. 6 :10.

These wounded

ones

are

scattered all

over

tinually warring

the

N QW, how can an independent nation be formed
of these mutually repellent and impracticable ele

church and the world.
flee these

"But thou 0 man of GQd,
things; and follow after righteousness,
patience, meekness." For a little

vexed that he laid him down upon goodness, faith,
and turned away his face, and would not that a righteous

was

and

or

a

wages
frauds anlong the childen 'of men. Ministers and called covetous and will expose himself to eternal
widows of wealth have been over-persuaded to in- damnation unless he brings forth fruit meet for re-

vest hard-earned' money in

16, 1904.

degrees of civilization, in dress, habits,
There is ab
in physical appearance.
solutely not a trace of 'any bond of unity. They
were nominally under the Spanish Government,
but most of them yielded allegiance but grudging
ly, and the administration of affairs in one tribe

ligion,

resorted

or

If he could enter

pents.

and

were

single hypocrite.

E. DAVIES.

an

duty

NOT.

both to be had for money, also libBut what are the facts?
eration from hell, and admission into heaven.
The islands are a straggling group that if
Then covetousness made a purgatory for the purthrown down beside our coast would reach from
pose of assessing the inhabitants for a certain sum
often even
of money.
Gold is the only power that receives Maine to Florida. Their inhabitants,
of a single island, are not .merely divided
universal homage. It is worshipped in .all lands those
differ from each- other
without a single temple, and by all classes withsut by tribal boundaries; they
in everything-s-in racial stock, in language, in rea

from sin

sits in the pew.
He will never to as a confessor,says that no one ever confessed the
million miles of heaven unless he re- sin of covetousness. The very prevalence of this

pulpit

get within

is

man

Liberation from

its cost.

.

Wednesday,

before 1898, and, ail our language concerning'
them prQves, know very little about them now.

man

Aguinaldo appeared to the imagination
the Washington or the Hidalgo of hi"
But Aguinaldo was in fact the leader of
a not very unanimous movement in a single tribe
of the island of Luzon, 'a tribe against which the
others even of that island cherish hereditary enmity. Had he been able to assert his leadership
among his fellow-Tagalogs, and coax or bully the
United States into granting him independence,
there was not the remotest possibility that the
Matabeles and Igorrotes on his own island, to' say
nothing of Moros, Visayans, and the rest on others,
would treat his government with anything but
scornful indifference and implacable hostility.
Philippine nationality, Philippine self-go vern
merit, is a dream=-will long remain a dream.
Economically and politically speaking, we had no
need of th"ooe islands. We may indeed have paid
dearly for them quite aside from the twenty mill
ions of money. But should not the meaning of the
present situation be sought not in what we need but
rather in what they need? Says the visitor above
quoted: "I went to' the Philippine Islands con
ments?

hath is better than the riches of many
Let us therefore be content country.

as

Jezebel, Ahab's wife, secured the of many wicked."
by strategy 'so that Ahab could with such things as we have." God will never
take the vineyard. Then the Lord sends to Ahab leave or forsake us,
Elijah, the prophet, who came to Ahab as he took
THE PHILIPPINE ISLANDS.
iPossession of the vineyard, and spake to him:
·"'rhus saith the Lord, Hast thou killed and .alsQ
We give below an editorial from the pen of Dr.
taken possession?
Thus saith the Lord, In the 'Winston, editor of the Nashville Christian Ad]place where dogs licked the blood of N aboth, shall vocate, Sept. 8. It is worthy of a careful and
H. C. M.
dogs. lick thy blood, even thine, and so it was."
thoughtful reading.
"A very large number of thoughtful American
It is an awful fact that tlie sin of covetousness
cleaves to men after they profess to' be the fol citizens deplored the acquisition by our country
lowers of the meek and lowly Jesus. A covetous of the Philippine Islands, since they believed our
man is apt to look upon anything given to charity form of national government not well adapted to'
as so much lost, that will never return.
If he the management of colonial dependencies. Prob-.
should be 'benevolent for a time he thinks he has ably a much larger number are heartily in favor of
thereby merited heaven. He still goes on amass setting these isl�nds up in self-government at the
very earliest day that such a step is justified by
ing his wealth and indulging his covetousness.
Hear the Son of God: "How hardly shall they conditions. But there are comparatively few
that have riches enter into the kingdom of God. among u&-though the number comprises some
It is easier for a camel to go through the eye of a very able citizens not confined to any section of
needle than for a rich man to enter the kingdom our country or party in politics-who think that
the only possible remedy for the mistake of acquir- vinced that our retention of them was an interna
of GQd."
Of the covetousness man God said, "This night ing file Philippines is the granting of immediate tional crime; I left them convinced that any otoer
There is such a COUl1Se than that we are pursuing would be a
shall thy soul be required of thee, then whose shall independence to their people.
those things be that thou hast laid up?"
ealss, however, and its members make up for breach of international humanity, comparable to'
Covetousness begrudged the Savior the anoint what they lack in numbers by vigor of language. leaving a helpless infant to perish in the storm.
ing for His burial, and then went and sold Christ It is but speaking moderately to' say that these When they will be ready for self-government is an
for thirty pieces of silver. Even the priests traf gentlemen would be more worthy of attention if interesting question, but at present it is academic.
ficed in the blood of human souls. And "from the they reasoned on the basis of the facts and not It is a bet that they are not ready or capable for
He quotes Senor Buencamino
as saying:
least of them even unto the greatest was given to' merely from theory.
it."
It is all very well, for example, for us to speak "The Filipinos have three great needs, and none
covetousness."
"When the spirit of gain left the Jewish temple, of the Philippines and the Filipino, as if those of them is independence. The first is schools, the
it entered the Christian Church, till it centered in islands constituted a unity and their people were second is more schools, and the third is more
Catholicism, till everything became a source of homogeneous. We got them frQ]11 Spain in a schools." If the people of the United State&
gain-every shrine had its gifts; every confession lump, since most of us scarcely had heard of them tne Christian people, especially-fail to heed 'a
eat.

See how

death of N aboth

_

Wednesday,
plea

like

that,

Nov. 16, 19'4.
then

have

they

departed

from their pew, and

traditions,
We have written thus 'because this constant
tation in favor of

granting

the

Filipinos

agi

imme

independence, while in one sense the discus
sion of a purely academic matter, has in another a
very serio us practical side. It plays into the
diate

hands of

irresponsible

and ambitious

those islands whose wish is not to

agitators

see

in

their peo

but to be themselves left free to

exploit
hampers the administration of govern
the
ment thereby making vaguely restive
ignorant
and half-trained population, adding to the unhap
an obviously
of
all
concerned
and
making
piness
ple free,

them.

It

difficult situation far

more

,

THE PENTECOSTAL HERALD.

difficult."

SPREADING SCRIPTURAL HOLINESS.

exhorted the people to come and be
wholly sanctified. She clapped her hands and
pounded the seats so hard that she busted to pieces
a pair of new kid
gloves. When her attention was
called to her gloves, she replied, "Yes, but what is
that compared with what I have received." Being a
superior lady and being very popular in the place,
both among Christian people and those outside of
the church, her receiving the experience made l:i.
deep impression upon the people of the community. If those people, who think the days of the oldtime power has passed, could have been in this
meeting, they would have been Iorcd to change
their minds.
Some were sanctified during the
preaching, and others in the pews while the praying went on. To God be all the glory for all that
was

Oct. 25, i closed a blessed meeting at Bashan,
Ohio, the Methodists, Presbyterians and United

J. L. GLASCOCK.

done.
REPORT FROM J. C.

JOHNSON.

Brethren

people uniting. No revival had been
Dear HERALD: Words fail us when we attempt
held there for a long time, and with a few excfpto describe the great work of grace God has
tions, the professing Christians were well nigh
wrought in the hearts of the people, and the blessdead, spiritually.
ings He has so bountifully bestowed upon our laEleven years ago a Methodist class leader, with
bors in the past few weeks. On the 17th of Sept.
the
of no one but the
'out in an
assistance
Lord,
we boarded an East bound train for the beautiful
field, after the greatest travail of soul, prayed Shenandoah
Valley in historic old Virginia; there

We

everytilin�.

were

charmed with the beauti

ful mountain SC€nery. On the East of this valley
is the ranging Blue Ridge and on the West the
Massamitton,

towering

Often while

gazing upon and beyond their lofty
eyes would moisten as we remembered
the words of the Psalmist, Psa. 125 :2, We were

heights

our

explore the famous Luray Caverns.
stalagmite formations are mar
beautiful beyond anything that human

to

privileged

The stalactite and

velous and

or pen can describe.
We would commenJ
visit to this wonderful subterranean world to any

tongue
a

who

declare,

"There is

The formations

et, throne

God."

no

strikingly real; fish mark
Moses, AngeL wings, shawl, pipe

room,

were

organ and chimes. The ball-room, with cemetery
attached was very suggestive, Hades, a pit some
distance from the ball-room, should have been

picture

with the above and the

grouped

would

have been

complete.
November 2, we began

W. Green

a

meeting

with Rev. W.

the Pleasureville circuit.

on

in Christ.

Your Bro.

J. C. JOHNSON.

INTERESTING

WORK

THE

FOR

MASTER.

open
..

ms

.

.

way into th e experience

0f

h 0 limess.

God

D ear H ERALD:

so

F

a

f years lId
p aye

b

to engage in a series of meetings for Rev. H. A.
,or n�m er?
marvelously manifested himself to him; that the Wilson. Our first
Jonah, but God WIth HIS loving forbearance
meeting was in the little vil- followed me and now I am a
people thought he had lost his mind. Well, he did
very busy man about
of
lose the carnal mind. Amid much persecution he lage
RlleYV1�I:. The Lord was graciously �lth the King's business. So much so that I have little
us and about thirty-five were saved and sanctified
ali
these years. During that
stood firm through
time
but now for the gl'Ory of
and fourteen were added to the church. We were
"

.'

,

ceased to pray for the Lord to send
.,'
and had
enter tamed in the
When'
some one to that place to preach holiness.
parso�age
:very �omfort that the most exacting could reqUlre. SIster
the work broke out so marvelously in this meet1
j
IS
h
e
r'
son
mo
d
I
s
Wilson
WIifc:
C, a fi ne- houseMore
he
almost
beside
himself
with
was
p,reac
a,
e,
joy.
ing,
in Christian
we
find
yet
keeper
recently a member of the Brethr€'Il Church had reWIth her
superior, The pastor s
ceived the blessing of holiness, and it was due 'to
o�erry
smiles and kind words adds no hittle to the brighthis efforts that the meeting was held, but aside
is a true man,
ness of this. home.
Bro.
from these, I know of no other man that enjoyed
for
and holiness. He has real
the blessing, though I can think of one woman standing firIQ.
travail of soul for Ius people, yet amidst his burden
who had it.
there are often outbursts of joy.
Excepting two nights the weather was meal
From Rileyville we went to Oak Hill, a COUNtry
for a
and the
turned out in such

time he

never

.

.

,

give a
of God's work that
.

a�d

�ork

moth:r

�od

revival,

ha:e

t�

Wil�n

people

At this

held

great
place,
large numbers, that the house was crowded each appointment.
night, and some nights the people could not all vi val la-st year, but in the interim there had
been
much
But
the
Lord
in His
backsliding.
get into the church. The woric of pardon, reclamation and purification went on increasing up tv mercy reclaimed the backslider and others were
the very close. All regretted with myself, that I converted and sanctified. Of all those who were
blest that which impressed us most was the clear
could not remain longer to continue the work.
This was one of the hard places to promote a sanctification of some of the aged members. Their
revival. Two of the most responsible and influ- joy was manifest to all. We enjoyed our stay in
ential Christian men there, told me that they had the kind home of Bro. G. W. Sedwick.
Next we held forth at Springfield.
Here we
attended upon the ministry of the different pastors
there, and they had never heard anything in their had fine audiences but met with a resistance to the
preaching that would disturb a sinner, or that truth, such as, perhaps, we did not find in either
would comfort a saint. One of them had been a of the former meetings. But the. Holy Spirit kept
member of the Methodist church-for a number of applying the word until victory came, and souls
were
powerfully converted and sanctified, in the
years, and an elder in the Presbyterian church for
thirty years, and he said he had never heard a old time way. To God be all the praise, to whom
sermon on holiness; and did not know that there all the glory belongs,
was any such experience till this meeting was held.
Previous to our meetings in Virginia we knew
He sought it earnestly day and night wifn strong but little about the Primitive Baptist, but we sure
crying.
ly know them now. We never went into the audi
Many church members were as deeply convicted ence to plead with sinners that we did not hear
for holiness as I have ever seen sinners convicted it from young an� old, "God has not called me,"
or "I hope I am saved, but I do not know."
for pardon. They came through with a shout.
One responsible Christian lady prayed all night
Even old gray haired men would say, "I am just
for the blessing. She received it just as the day waiting for a call. If He calls me I will go but I
dawned, and fairly took the meeting by storm cannot go of myself." How dangerous such doc
next day. Another, who had opposed the blessing trine! In this last mooting we were splendidly en
of holiness strongly, was so convicted" that she tertained in the elegant home of Bro. B. B. Sed
came to the altar in great agony of soul, on Sun wick.
We had heard of the proverbial hospitality
day morning, and prayed through to victory. Af of Virginia, but found it more than we had ex
ter she received the blessing, she stood on a church pected. Weleome and plenty were written upon
was

a

re-

the progress
entrusted to my hands at
Hughes Sprmgs, Texas, Bish-

was

,

our

last

'

he�

.

f?r let.ter wrI:mg,
brief statement of

God WIll

conference,

.

The Lord
op Mallalieu presiding.
opened the
and the Bishop said go. The people bought a
small gasoline boat and with it I am reaching the

way

where neither

neglected parts

preacher

or

priest

gone before myself. Our work is all on
the Atchafalayee River and its connection. The

has

ever

regular

circuit takes 144 miles of travel to make

the round beside the side

and camps.
conference.

trips

to isolated homes

We have had 60 conversions since

Some

projected and
a cleaning up

a

sanctification, a new church
spirit present. There is
the tobacco and whiskey que�

revival

of

tion, also Sabbath desecration.

It is wonderful

what God will do when His Son is held up
Savior that is able to save from all sin. It is

what the world is

looking

for and

as a

just

demandirig.

seems to appreciate the service
engaged in. We have a penant at her bow
on which is printed that which stands for holi
the Lord. Methodist Episcopal Eglise.
ness to
This last word the French for Church, and at
her stern the flag of our country; one stands for
liberty from sin, the other of person, and the
little boat seems to be so proud of carrying these
that her exhausts
sound like she was saying
"Glory," "Glory" "Glory." It is wonderful how
God has gathered fragmentary conditions uniting
them so that our heart is rejoicing at the results.
It is wonderful how the Holy Ghost can interpret
a strange language to hungry hearts and
get them
to appropriate His saving grace. My work is
largely among the French and only accessible by
water, hence the needs of the gasoline boat. I am
now at Old Scottsville
camp, taking in the rich
things of God coming through Bro. Huckabee
and others. I leave this evening, (August 4,) for

Our little boat

she is

I ask the readers of the HERALD tv
my work.
pray for the success of these hitherto neglected
parts. The Lord bless the HERALD.

N. L. SAYRES.

Wednesday,
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hospital,
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on

which

sick

a

boy lay,

nurse, I have often heard that
IIintet'ecl at Louisville.

Ky., Postoffice

PUBLISHED
One

Slx

Year,

as

Second Class

When I

rid ian, Miss.

came

he

said to his

p;y·ach

back the

nurse

in Me-

called

and I had prayer with the boy. He was a
8100
I spoke
young, blue-eyed youth from Alabama.
60
to a handsome young sailor in the audience, and
me over
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We heard a good sermon
Davis, and at his invitation
returned 'and preached for him at night.
Sab
bath evening late, Bro. Steves and myself walked
dawn to St. James Cathedral, It is, I suppose, the
largest Catholic church in the South. I rarely go
to New Orleans without dropping into this great
church, looking at its huge pillars, splendid win.
dows, many paintings and silent worshipers.. On

try

in the years agone.

from the

pastor,

this occasion

we

Bro.

came

into the Oathedral

as

the

boy." He sun was going down. There were but a few wor
turned out to be the son of a prominent presiding shipers scattered about the great buil'ding worship
WHEN TIME IS OUT.
In ordering address changed give both old and new ad
elder in Arkansas; an unusually bright young man ing here and there at the various shrines. We sat
dre8Seg. Write all names plainly:
He has chosen a sea-faring down quietly and let the silence fall over us. Not
Extra copies or back numbers furnished
(until supply Is of good education.
exhausted) at 8 cents per copy, 10 copies 25 cents.
life, but his parent's prayers are following him, far from us was an aged woman kneeling before
For distribution, to secure new subscribers, sample copies
and he is deeply interested in the salvation of his a shrine. Her seeming devotion attracted our at
will be SENT FREE ON A.PPLICATION.
Notify us promptly ot any Irregularities In receiving your soul.
tention. She seemed to be engaged in the most
paper.
Do not put communications Intended for publ1catlon
Quite a number of ministers were present dur- earnest prayer. A little soiled, barefotted boy
same sheet of paper
matter intended for business d epart
ing the meetings. I think all of the resident slipped in, glanced at us half frightened, jerked
ment
Methodist preachers were present at some time dur- off his cap, bowed his head for a moment, and
Advertising ratea furnished
application.
Remit by Registered Le.ter, Bank Draft, Express
Post
ing the series.
dipping his fingers into a bowl of water, crossed
Office Money Order.
I preached at Owen Memorial M E. Church, himself, and vanished out at the wide open door.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY,
South, one Sabbath morning, and at Central M. Next came in a company of little girls, leading lit
LOUISVILLE, KY.
E. Church, South, the second Sabbath during my He tots scarcely large enough to walk.
They all
"""�� stay. Bro. Talbot, of the Herald office, was with 'kneeled down and made the sign of the cross and
me a few days, and enjoyed his visit very much. then went across to a life size image of Christ
EDITORIAL
One day while we were seeing the sights in the navy hanging upon a cross fastened to the wall, each
yard a scaffold fell, seriously hurting three men. little child kissing the feet of the image, the largRell. H. C. MorrIson.
(One of them died the next day.) I followed one of er ones holding the little ones up so they could
They then went
�� the injured men, as he was borne ,)11 a tretcher reach the feet with their lips.
with bones crushed, and face cut and bleeding, from shrine to lamp and from lamp to altar, per
li'ROl\1 PORTSMOU''l'H 'I'O THE GOLDEN and when he was laid on the floor of a building forming their devotions, and finally went out at
the workmen went out, leaving me alone with him the great door, resuming their childish prattle on
GATE.
Portsmouth, Va., has a population of something until the surgeon came. I improved the time 'to the steps.
The aged woman who had been kneeling near
near twenty-five thousand people.
Just across the ask about his soul and found that he was unsaved.
river is Norfolk, with forty thousand inhabitants, I leaned over the man and prayed for him. When 11S, went across to the image of the Savior and
and over the bay is Newport News, a growing and I was through he said, "Oh, it is not that bad is kissed the feet again and again, and then stood
it?" "N 0," I said, "I do not think you are in any for some time leaning her wrinkled old face
prosperous city, and all along the coast are subur
ban places, and beautiful villages, making this danger, but it is well to pray."
against them. As she turned away to leave the
Poor fellow, like many others, his idea of relig- Cathedral I went across and said to her, "do you
country laying about Hampton Roads, quite a cen
ion is, that it is something for a dying hour, for- feel that your sins are forgiven?"
She laid her
ter of population.
'The Pentecostal tent with 'seats for thirteen hun- getting that "godliness hath the promise of the life hand upon her breast, and said, "I have the love
of God in me heart." Sibe .said 'her husband had
dred people, was set up in an excellent location ill that now is."
The last day of the meeting I preached in the been dead for these thirty years, and "I will be
Portsmouth. Bro. Coursey, of Delaware, a promi
Dent minister of the M. E. Church, was my fellow tent at eight in the morning, in C€ntral church 'at going up soon, and I wish it was now," she said
workman. He is an excellent preacher, excclls in eleven, heard Bro. Coursey preach in the tent in as she turned and hobbled down the church.
I sat a little while, meditated, prayed and my
song and is a delightful companion. Tile congre the afternoon, and then preached my closing ser
gations were good all the time, very large ],t, night, mon in the tent at night, speaking all: told about heart melted and I wept, for I found my Lord in
reaching as high as two thousand people I h<1'I(' three hours and a half, and spent some time at the the place. We came out in the mellow evening
Thus light and I think I never felt a sweeter peace in
never met with a people, in all particulars, quito altar, closing near eleven o'clock at night.
ended fne summer campaign which commenced my soul.
Virginians.
This does not mean that I believe in the infalliThrough the turmoil of war, reconstruction and .T uly 22, and ended Oct. 9. It has been one of the
the great tidal wave of industrial prosperity and hardest summer's work I have ever done, but the bility of the Pope, or Romanism, or the methods of
the infusing of the strenuous life, Virginia has Lord brought me out weighing 1 'l'O pounds and worship. These thoughts were not. in my mind
come with
dignity, courtesy and reverence. One in most excellent health, voice strong and clear. in the quiet solemnity of the great Cathedral; the
can but be impressed
with these three excellent I thank and praise Him with all my heart.
humble devotion of the aged woman and the in
We left Portsmouth Monday morning on the nocent worship of the little children impressed me.
qualities so common among the people of the Old
Dominion. On the streets, in the home, and at boat, crossing the bay in full view of the spot where I seemed to forget all else save Jesus and those who
the sanctuary, the Virginians are dignified, cour the Monitor and the Merrimac fought out their believe in and worship Him.
And there was a
great battle. Taking our train at Newport News, sense of love and peace that for the moment
teous, reverential. "It is bred in the bone."
'I'he Lord gave us quite a number of souls, we stopped for two hours at the beautiful and his seemed to envelope the whole world.
either converted or sanctified. The last night was toric city of Richmond, and then sped away to the
('To be continued.)
one of great power.
A night long to be remember Westward.
ed by those present.
AN EVANGELIST.
The Virginia Mountains were beautiful in the
The holiness people in Portsmouth and vicinity crimson and gold of autumn.
Rev. J. E. Wright, well known to many readers
We spent a few
have been holding their annual meetings in a hours in Louisville, Ky., and then with a com of the HERALD, will be open for calls in thi evan
large tent, but at this meeting we took up a sub pany of friends, started on a night journey for gelistic field, after January 1, 1905. ::EBs address
scription amounting to something over two thous Memphis, where we remained three days at the is Davenport, O. T.
anel dollars, with which to build a large taberna Convention, and Saturday morning left for the
de. in which these meetings are to be held in the city of New Orleans, where we spent the Sabbath
Docs the HERALD help you? if so help U8 \0 get
future. There is a United States Navy yard loca day.'
it into new homes. See add on page 7.
send money to pay same.
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A MAN WITH A MESSAGE.
'I'he world is in need of

a man

with

a

message.

6. "The Old Man." Pronounced by many, the
to
� good humor, ,guard against
greatest book that Dr. B. Carradine ever wrote.
dally a newness of life.
5.
a girdle.
"Having your loins girt Its very title is interesting. The subject is han
about with truth." A girdle holds the garments dled with a masterly hand, and in a fascinating
in place and keeps them from improper looseness. style. It will convince an honest believer of his
'The girdle of truth will keep the conscience intact, need of sanctification, and point impressively the
will keep us from falling about in the dark, and route to the blessing.
NOTE: All these books are attractively bound
prevent our hopes from scattering and our power
and joy from leaking out.
in cloth. They retail, postpaid, as follows:
$0 25
Knotty Points

sweet,
decay,

to

ke�p

in

to enjoy
Truth is

NOW rs THE TIME.
Holiness or Hell
30
merely a man who speaks or writes, just that
Weare just now moved into our new quarters. Life Sketches and Sermons of Morrison.
he might be heard from, or one who ransacks a
50
75
library in order that he might get something to Shelter is provided for the HERALD machinery, the Some Women I Have Known.
stock of books and the workers.
The old brick Old Time Religion
1 00
say, to entertain his hearers, to hold his position
Two things are necessary church which was purchased on fne lot serve, for The Old Man
or to command a salary.
1 00
in order that we may have a man with a message. the present for a tabernacle, and there is n large Add to this the PENTECOSTAL HERALD, new or
lawn
in
for
an
front
extensive tabernacle building.
renewal
1 00
First, we must have a man who is called of God;
second, we must have a man who walks with God, We have had the wear and tear, the delay and exwho reads the Bible and assimilates it by the hour, pense incidental to such a move. We have had to
Total
$4 80
who prays to God always. There is no hnrm in leap before we were ready, shouldering much finanOUR SPECIAL OFFER, good for three weeks:
cial
there
is
in
order
have
a
for
the
much
in
librarics
to
home
sermonizing,
; but
THE WHOLE LIST, DELIVERED TO ANY ADDRESS,
responsibility
good
these means are to be used only to clothe the HERALD; so it seems to this writer that those for $3.30.
Do not miss this opportunity.
man's message, before presenting it to the public. who love the HERALD will never find a more op
THE PENTECOsrI'AL PUB. 00.,
The message must come from God. The world is portuneIime to step to the front with their contri
Louisville, Ky.
famishing for a message from God. Wno among butions. Our friends, when visiting us, after this,
us will say, "Here am I, send me?"
will find us at 1821 West Walnut street. Here will
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be Bro. Paul's and Bro. Talbot's offices when
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question that Pilate asked J esus.
If Jesushad arranged a systematic answer, He
would have said,
1. Truth is an emancipator. "Ye shall know
Such

was

the

business office

on

the South-east

corner

of Fourth

streets, in the Warren building.
come in the night time,
when no one is in the offices, they can ring fhe
the truth, and the truth shall make you free." All door-bell at Bro. Paul's home, 1811 West Walnut,
sinners are slaves; but when they hear the truth, right near the Publishing House.
and heed it, it opens to them the door of hope, it
introduces them to Jesus
from sin.

Christ,

who frees
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FALL LIBRARY.

men

Beautiful to Attract, Powerful in Effect,
Ornamental for the home, Reasonable in Price.

Apropriate
Home
Parlor

Church
Pastor's Study

��i\nl!

Sund�la�����:oom

describe these books to you, and then
Room
make you A SPLENDID OFFER.
Boys Room
1. ''Knotty Points; or, TrUth Explained." By
Let

us

Persons
Father
Mother
Son

Parsonage
Daughter
sanctifier. "Sanctify them
Brother
�!��a��:�oom p��:8�Oo�es
!:;ister
through thy
only does the truth save
For the Sick
Rev. J. M. Taylor. This book simplifies the diffi- Study Room
Uncle
a man from the dominion of sin, introducing a
Aunt
Library
slave to a sweet life of liberty, but it saves from cult passages of Scripture, and renders the Bible
It
the being of sin; it conforms a man to the image exceedingly interesting to untrained minds.
of Christ. By giving us a correct view of our successfully attacks the heresy of a sinning reli
immortality, of the judgment, of. heaven and hell, gion, and undermines other errors, by illuminating
of the beauty of the Master, and of the field, white the truth.
2. "Holiness or Hell." By Dr. W. B. Godbey.
to the harvest, it wins us to a life of entire conseoration, and turns the down-cast into a conqueror. This book was written when Bro. Godbey was in
3. Truth is a sharp weapon. "Thy word is the prime of his work as a holiness evangelist, is
truth." "The Word of God is the sword of the full of vigor, freshness of thought, and salvation.
Spirit." In the light of this thought, we are able Many people in noticing Bro. Godbey's later and
to discover two reasons why preachers fail. For more
volumino�s writings, h�ve. overlooked this Size 10 x 16 50c postpaid; Size 10 x 8t 20c postpaid.
an apprehension key, we will call them the a rea- most excellent piece of evangelistic. eloquence.
SCRIPTURAL FOLDING SCREENS.
3. ''Life Sketches and 'Sermons." By Rev. H.
son and the b reason.
(a) Preachers fail to save
souls 'because they depart from the truth and be- C. Morrison. The pathos and fervent eloquence
come the champions of error, or because
they on- with which these narratives of a lite are given,
ly publish a part of the truth. There is not much such as the conversion and sanctification of the au
power in hemispheres of truth; there is still less thor, have such a fascination about them that the
power in fragments of truth. The canon ball is a reader will be tempted to burn midnight oil. The
simple thing; a child can handle it. Powder is a sermons are calculated to enlarge fhe heart and
harmless compound, a bird can play with it. A mind.
match is a trifling article, you can carry it in your
4. "Some Women I Have Known." By Rev. J.
SCRIPTURE FANS.
pocket. A canon is but a cold piece of iron; school B. Culpepper. A handsome cloth edition. The
boys can roll it around. But when you combine style of this book is inimitable. Bro. Culpepper is
these four articles, you have a formidable engine an eloquent writer, and his striking delineations of
of power that will batter down the enemy's forts. character will edify the mind and heart. The one
Size 10 x 6t 20c
(b) Preachers fail to win souls, even when they who reads this 'book may promise himself a feast.
9 x 4t 15c
have the truth, because they have not the Spirit of
5. "Old Time Religion." By Rev. S. B. Shaw.
6ix3i 5c
God. In the last quoted text we see that the truth Abridg-ed edition. Cloth, 285 pages. This book
is not our sword, but the Spirit's sword. We can tells of g-reat evangelists and preachers WM have
handle it without the Spirit, but we will not han- been used of God in religious awakenings of the
dIe it with true dexterity; it is a weapon too large
past, giving an account of the greatQIi; revivals Send for our catalogue of more than 100 different
fer us, it is greater than the sword of Goliath.
sinc� the day of Pentecost, and telling how they kinds and prices. Special prices in quantities.
4.
Truth is a preserving agency. "Let thy were brought about. A valuable addition to any Agents wauted.
PENTECOSTAL PUB. CO., Louisville, Ky.
truth preserve me." Preserve means to keepdibrary.
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s:pecialty: Thorough Commercial Course, �USIC and ElocutIOn. Healthy lo
cation aQlong nature's pinee in the hills of 14issisSiPPl .. PUle water, electric
tig�:ts, "larg·e campus and low rat.es. Write for catalogue.
M. A. BEESON, President, Meridian, M,hul.

Texas Holiness

the word:

a,nd'

more

more

like

the

Rev. A. M. Hills, Pres.
We caun'lt tell you all·ab,ut tbh'wonderful schooiln this small space.
We ,prefer to
expend the money ,on ollr I:IlG catatog,,-e, which Is yours for the f1!sklng. It ",UI tei'l y·oli
why student@ cross the continent to get here. Do .not f.U to tnvestig-\re It you waJ,lt a
,Literluy·, Theological, NormlloI, :ommerclai, or Musical course, wlth.11 the advan'ages ofa

FU11,. Sa1-va"t:i.oD. Sohoo1..

bressed

Address:

One of her last prayers was
for the fttll'ness of the blessing of th�

CIlri'st.

gbspel
She

of

wa·s

Christ,
a

.indeed

cret

'as weIr

Sh�

tion.
were

her

petitions

a

'woman

as

She

in the

.of l'rayei', in

public

believed .in

se

congrega

prayer.

Few

in

'prayer; her earnest
hrotigilt. the 'blessing down

eGjual

.

'TEXAS HOLINESS UNIVERSITY,

t1pon her own heart as well as upo.n
the congregation.
Her pastor could

preach· better aft�r she had invoked
public1y the blessing of God on him.
was something inspiring about

E. Church, South (text, Rev: 6:8),·
the presence of

a

ing cong'regation
rest in the

rection

and

and h.er

cemetry

to

In

CUMBERLANP

sympathiz

body laid

await the

to

1�1������ U�� J�I��f8�� cu.,

resur

She leaves a: husband,
mother, three sisters and'

morn.

a

father,

a

brother to

May

la,rge

a

mourn

[INCORPORATED]

her loss.

furniShes supenor TelePhone

God biess 'and comfort these

broken nearted

®nes,

We will miss: her.

church has lost in her

Oper.tlJlg three hundred telerhone Ex·
changes and affording direct connec.,

Wtight.

fiVE THOUSAID mms 110 TOWIS

all meet in that happy
H. C.
no more.

parting is

tion over Its lines with

of its best

memb�rs,

but 'our loss is infinite gain
Earth poorer, Heaven richer.
Funeral services were conducted by

to he·r.

her pastor in the

In the States of

YARBROUGH,

Campbellsburg
one

Campbellsburg

M.

service.,

may t'hey
clime where

and

There
it.

PENI:EL, TEXAS.

upon 'her own hean.

firm beli'ever in the Bible

doctrine of entire sanctification.
,vas

University

(NEAR 'GREENVILLE.)

In.telligent; well' educated, and .hav
ing a very rich experience iti the
things of God. It can be said of her
as was
said 'of Enoch, "She walkf�d
with God," "and is not for God t6'ok
her.'"
Her motto in life was "go for
ward," striving ,day by day to bec<jme

Illinois, Indiana,
y, TeD neuee,
Mississippi and Louisl&Jla, also furn-

•

KentuCk.

Ida, wife of R. M. Yarbrough, and
daughter' of Mr. and MIS W. R. Mow
rey, ended her work here' and passed

Ishes direct communifoatlo with the
Entire Long Distallce. System of the
UnLed States.

..

from earth to he·av.en Oct. 10, at 7:20
a.

m., age 27 years)

3'·months, and

II

I

FOR FULL INFORMATION

.

W.

RITE NEAR·

EST LOCAL MANAGER.

Nov. 16, 1904.

Wednesday,

She suffered

days.
it

so

much but bore

so

She

patiently.

Christian, professing faith
and

Him

accepting

when

child.

mere

a

as

devoted

a

was

in

Christ,

her

Savior

Four

sought and obtained the ex
perience of entire sanctification. Ev
after

er

her life

this,

the present to me or to him, or send
the money and I will have the com
mittee to get
the tree.

Wishing

years

ago she

pleasant

day morn, I saw the quivering life,
pale white brow, I knew the parting
hour had come.
Then the brothers
came.
Then we felt just like the
all
our earthly pleas
star
of
brightest
had gone from

ures

us.

Oft during

sickness, she would rejoice and
praise God. At night when all was
still, she could be heard praying,
laughing and talking to God! It
seemed. as' though she was talking
face to face with Him.
At the last she whispered; "Jesus
is with me; it's all right."
How we miss her! /:I.. face from our
her

son

a

mentally

profitable and
spiritually,

a

the

by the
Southern Railway

and also St. Louis

of each

Thursdays

on

week, these being
This

coach excursion dates.

will

..

Tuesdays

and

at I

o'clock

Thursdays

Louisville

7:25 P. M., same days ar
at Atlanta at 1:50 A. M. the

riving
following day. The first through

Dear Ida leaves a
husband and
father, mother, brothers, and sisters,
and two of the sweetest little girls
the youngest
not quite two
years

old-and many friends who will never
Ema.
forget her pure life.

Dear Friend:

It is

nearing

now

Christmas and if you have

had

ever

anything to do with school work you
know something of how hard it is to
keep the students'
studies just before
mas,

minds

their

on

and after .Christ

and I write you this letter in

or

der to get. you to help. me to keep
your son's mind on his studies as
much as possible
.

.

In order to get the best work possi
ble out of the students and to save

the expense of going home we give
onJy Christmas day for holiday. We
find that when
ten

they have a week or
days holiday that the students be
about

gin

month beforehand

a

Atlanta every

to

Tuesday

This is the apt
and Is

two to

get settled down to work again and
never get settled any
The result is that they lose a
month or more from school. In view

name

of-a four-page,

Abounds in striking
Incidents, and has a number of very
suggestive pictures, illustrative of the
holiness writers.

deadly work of the "twin devils."

wig,

Sayles St., Cleveland, Ohio.
Postpald;' 1 copy, 2 cts; 5
5 cts.; 12 coples 10 Ct8; 100

&6

Terms:

will

GO

something

WHISKEY -HABIT.
I have
.

t.o

a

cure

Home Cure that I guaran
anything that walks the

DR. J. S. Hrr.l

•.

nrf'tl>nvlll,.

Let

again right

Last year

we

had

a

seige

tagious

on

owing to
ling done

your

We
to stay.
Christmas tree

boy
a

and you can write your son that you
will send a present instead of paying
his expenses home and we will put
on the tree for him. Send

the present

I

Arkansas, Texas and Louisiana
Full of Opportunities for
of Small

Means.
RATES FOR HOIESEEKERS.

LOW

of

and

BEST SHOE ON

section

is

is

more

Bouthwest.

No

gain;;!
no

in

other

section offers the

opportunities for se·
curJng homes and making a start in

MicWg'an

Inf�rmation cheerfully

the

showing such
population, and

wealth and:

the world

as

are

to be found iu Ithe

SoutJbwest.

,WitJb

cheap

thaJt will grow

And All Points East

EARTH FOR
PRICE

the country

prosperous. tba.n

North, is
mfld,

lands

and

fertJile

soil

anything raised in the

the added attraction

of

a

even cUmate.

Ldve cheaper, make more and

furn-

more-s-surround yourself

��t�t tffi�f.f:f:��:r i ou���r.

with

save
more

comforts.

No. 253 4th Ave., or write to
S. J. Gates,

corruption

us

THE SOUTHWEST
IS PROSPERING.

Persons

con

parents will realize this and help

by requesting

•.

for 32 page illlustrated folder.

New York,
Boston.

of measles

the great amount of travel
at that season.
I hope you

will give the boys

Very Low Rates are !lOW in effect.
Write W
L. DANLEY, G. P. A
N.C.&St. LouisRy ,Nashville, Tenn.,

Cleveland,
Buffalo,

the impor

account of

Nashville, Chattanooga & St.
Louis Railway.

Indiana

home Christmas and. bringing the di
sease back with them.
Christmas is a
diseases and moral

IS VIA' THE

I�Qa�S=��

away.

and mumps in the school for about
two months caused by boys going

bad time to travel

LOUIS

No section

to

impress upon you the impor
tance of keeping your son here during
the holidays and I shall appreciate it
son

ST.

FBiG-·FOU R"

me

if· you will write your
tance of staying here.

-TO-

"" ..

entertain the students and then get
them down to work

Route

copies
copies 60 cts.

of this it will be much better for your
son to remain here during the holi
we

Best

A

unique publtcatlon from every
standpoint, and deserves circulation' ev,
erywhere. Order from Rev. A.·W. Or

more.

and

The

very

many of them

days

your tickets.

L. J.IRWIN,
OEO. L. OARRETT,
Oen. Passenger Agi. Trav, PaSllenlrerAgt.

many-sided. and vigorous ar
raignment of the Rum and Tobacco
evils:
Everything lirief and pungent,
representing many authors, not a few

turn

or

..

a

tee

week

,.l-\E·BEST I.INt:

a

good habit to aequiee,
Agent for this
Routing when purchasing

LOUISVILLE"KY.

Aarth of thl& habit.

a

It's

J

"'TIWI'N DEVlIJS."

to

think about what they are going to do
at home.
Theil aft", they rf'

Route Habit."

o.

..

Loul,vllle, Ky.

Ask· the

day evening.

while

it takes them

and Thurs

twelve-column paper (one issue only),

TO PARENTS.·

o, P. McCarty,
Cincinnati,
Agent,
Brown,D. P. A., B. o, &I S W.

R. S.

Line, "Get the Henderson

coach

28th.

Gen'l P ... •

If you want to travel
on the "Solid Comfort"

at

24th

Ask your nearest Ticket Agent
for particulars or address

•

This will give the Louisville people
coach service without change through

beautiful dead!

:November

WEST AND
SOUTHWEST

arriving

AND

WITH RETURN LIMIT

THE

M.

A.

November 23rd

LOUISVILLE,
ST. LOUIS,

bound

Wednesday and Fridays at 9· o'clock
A. M. arriving" St. Louis 4.56 P. wM
South bound the through coach will
leave St. Louis

THAN KSGI VI NG

POPULAR

BETWEEN

coach

north

Louisville

pass

ACCOUNT'

TIckets Will Be Sold ':or All Trains

and

Tuesdays

B. & o, S-w.

HENDERSON
ROUTE

November, leaving Atlanta

under this arrangement will leave St.
Louis November third.

Our dead!

ON THE

coach will be operated through
and St.
Louis during the

Atlanta

month of

-VIA-�

DINING CARS
AND SLEEPERS

ON SOUTHERN RAILWAY.

that

To All PeiDts Wi� JSO Milci
in C. P. A. Territory.

OBSERVATON
PARLOR CARS

It has just been announced

management"of

RATES

LOW

PULLM.AN

and

Our

fire-side has gone.

FREE
RECLINING
CHAIR CARS

on

BETTER SERVICE TO ATLANTA

I

loved her,
Christian grace.
How
and when I was called for, early Sun

present and put it

Yours very truly,
M. A. Beeson.

a life of
Oft when I

called to see her, that smile and look
from those beautiful
of
eyes, told

a

your

year

I am,

was

prayer and faith in God.

11

"tHE PENTECOSTAL HERALD.

descripuve ldterature
=-tells all about toot great eountrr-«
WrLte for

Ge�'l Agt. Passenger Dept.,
Louisville, Ky.

our

.

Hard to find

a

dealer wIthout them.
If
we will tell you where

us help yoOOl find a tooauon,
Very low round trip rates V'ia Cotton
Belt Boute=-one fare plus $2--on first

and let

so, write us, and
to find them.

Geo. D. Witt Shoe Co.
MAkERS OF FINE SHO'l!S

LYNCHBURG,

VA.

GINSENG

826,000.00 made

from

half

....
���. o�as�ir�:oll�o�� ���
��l��.s��iel�;�dalt�l��t Yf.st�ceD��M�
MO.

'.

.

and third Tuesdays of each month to
points in Arkansas, Louisiana and Tex.
as.

.

GIN.SENG ·GAJtDEN, JOPLIN.

L. O.

SOHAIEFER, T. p. 9.,

Cotton BeH, Cincinnati O.

111£ PENTECOSTAL H£RI\LD.

It

My Plea for Cuba.
quoted of a Bro. Simples, a
wealthy farmer living in Nebraska as
saying the Lord has specially called

be

sanctified and -push camps and con
ventions.
I was truly glad to read

THE C. F. SAUER CO.'S GREAT
VICTORY.
Sauer's Flavoring' Extracts have
been
just
given the highest award and
medal by the World's Fair judges.
THE C. F. SAUER Co. are pioneers
in the Extracts business, and have
made this brand-Sauer's Extracts

this. Others might imitate this broth

famous all

one

I

see

it

him to make money for the holiness
work and spend it to get preachers

and have God's smile and

er

With this statement

approval.

text, I want
to give my reflections and convictions
About Bro. Edwards and our Cuban
Mission. The work is great and the
laborers few;
calls are constantly
coming from other towns and vil
lages, .and he is unable to supply them
for want of money. He says he could
employ two or three other workers if
as a

Hadn't we better
wake up to this call and contribute
the means, and let the good work go
he had the

means.

quality, absolute purity and fine
They have received six high
est awards and medals, and the sale
of th ese .goods exceed that of any ot h

and

Enclosed

I hand you the check for two dollars.
N ext time I want to send the other

see

I want to hear of that taberna

two.

cle

if

towards the 75th mile-post, and am
anxious to know of the success of the

Haven't you
(Rom. 6:22)?
inquiring what good thing you
(to keep saved)?

works

rushing ahead.

befofe

project

I

am

have

I

going along

to -go

two

or

three men

the de

meet

to

mands, and I can go into regions be
YOI).i}. What shall we do? We are
fully able. Before you make up your
mind, let's stop and pray about this
thing. Now, don't you feel like God
wants you to help in this good work?

After being
an

hour this

ing

to

on

my knees

morning (Oct. 23),

cry

ic'e,

the

and

alms, provide

give

wax not

.old ;

a

would be

we

glad

to

in

heaven," where

••.••••••.

.

proacheth

moth

and

doth

not

cor-

tians

that

stand firm.

am

Prescott, Ark.
A Word of Pro ise,

It has been my de
time to tell you what

Dear Herald:
sire for

th�

some

Lord has done for

me.

He is my

Savior, Redeemer arid -Sanctifier, and
lately I have taken Him for my Heal
er.
I am not entirely well, but am '30
much better that T praise His

name

for what He has done, and I ask your
keep His healing

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

come

ever

ministry,

and

our

God

cry of His children.

..

..

.

.

.

.

.

.

•

.

.

.•.•....••..

.

:;;l,,:onHfft���· .• : .. : .:': ·.L��!����'T��:::
Allie Irick,
Lamasco, Tex.
�
Paris. TeXA!!.
G
1ell'erles.
J. S. Jellison and wife,
Ollie, la.
t�. B. Jernigan.
Greenville. Tex.
Andrew Johnson.
Wilmore, Ky.
J. C. Johnson
Wilmore. Ky.
A. B. Jones.
Whitesboro, Texas.
J B. Kendall
Wilmore, Ky.
W. N. Laymance
Dahlgren, Ill.
Jno R. and Bessie C. Morris. Burleson, Tex.
H. C. Morrison.
Loutsvllle. Ky.
.•

.

..•......

.

.•...••..

.

..•.

...•.•......

.

...••.•••

Gallatin, Tenn.
L. Morrill.
Hawkinsville. Ga.
B McBride
Penlel. 'rexas.
W. Walsteln McCord
Jackson, Ga.
U. D. T. Murray and wife.
Indlhoma. Okla.
J. H. Massey,
McDaniels, Ky.
R. B. McGregor.
Noble, Okla.
J. T. Newsom,
Murpheysboro, Ill.
A. A. Nlles
Henderson, Ky.
W. S. Paine
Ada. I. T.
John Paul.
Louisville, Ky.
L. L. Pickett,
Wilmore, Ky.
James W. Pierce.
Greenwood, Tex.
.Bud Roblnson
Greenville, Texas
John and C. E. Roberts, Pilot Point, Tex.
Eliza J. Rutherford
Ennls. TeXR9
J. D. Thurmond,
Sadieville, Ky.
J. S. Sanders, 419 Gary FIt. Shreveport, La.
R. L. Stewart
Hubbard City, Tex.
B. M. Stafford
122 Frisco St., Oklahoma, Okla.
R. M. Sanford.
Klondike, Texas.
J. J. Smith
Clinton, Ky.
Joe Speakes
Box 264 Can Buren, Ark.
Hamlin, Minn.
George Shaw,
Howard Sweeten.
St. Louis, Mo.
A. M. Strope and wife.
Pliny. Ark.
R. S. Taylor
Moores, N. Y.
J. M. Taylor,
·.Knoxvllle, Tenn.
1ll. F. Walker
Greencastle, Ind.
G. W. Wilson, 6118 Dresel Ave.,
Harry Moore,
I.

.

f

great

answers

.

..

.

here have
a

.

Harris,
1934 Maple Ave., Evanston, III.
F. V. Harwood,
Glasgow, Ky.
J. W. Heckman,............ Cascade, Va.
B. W. Huckabee,
Morgan Mill, Texas.
Pen lei, Texas.
W. H. Huff.
Ram S. Holcomb and wife. Pine Bluff, Ark.

have you

Prayer is

.

�. 'tf: 8����y:·:::::::::: �y.t:1or�e�;:
J. M. and M. J.

the

Have you been

waiting and looking for an open door
for holy service?
Have you been
wishing for some place where you
wait
and
on
God, and let
might go
Him give you a mighty lift in your

hand

upon

me

until I

am

entirely

I

am

His, and He is mine.
Mrs. Baily.

Glory

to

to

God,

sanctified and have the love of God in
Your sister in Christ.

my heart.

Boxville, Ky.

Mary

A.

Springer.

Sa,.. Ma, if I live will I be
big a goo.e as You are?

Yes,

my

child,

nAGle

This

soul?

wants you.

It has

no

harvest.

SOAP
Will

Southern Office

Christmas Music.
Two beautiful
Sunday-school Services, bv
ADAM GEIBEL and R. FRANK LEHMAN, en
titled "Bethlehem's King" and the "The Won
derful Light," abounding with sttrrfng and
charming Carols, Anthems, Exercisep., etc.
PrIce 5 cents each (For 10 cents we mail each
together with a former excellent tssue.) $4.00
per hundred, not prepaid
Nine Christmas Anthems and Carols, to
gether with 245 other selections, suitable for all
seasons and lessons. are containeEi in "World
wide Hosannas." a new Sunday-school Hymn
book by ADAM GEIBEL and R. FRANK LEH
MAN. Tnis book even surpasses the famous
,.
Uplifted Voice'," by the same authors. which
sold ahead (175.000 copies) of any Sunday
school book ever published. Send 30 cents for
examtnauon copy (money refun<led if book is
returned in one week) $:l5.00 per hundred. Sp4'Ci
men pages free.
For 30 cents we send a Christmas Cantata,
"Christmas at Rosemary Castle," by .Adam
Geibel and Wm. H. Gardner, bright merry,
scenes. music and �Huat1ons.
A fine Christmas Anthem for Choirs, "Behold,
I Bring You Good TIdings," by Adam Geibel.
Mailed for 12 cents.
.

GEIBEL! lEPlDBH ��2�.���: �t ';.h::��fk�la

Whisller,
Opium
and
Tobacco
• halle a

..••....•...

.

be the place He
might make this His

.....•.••.

;t

Guaranteed

.•.......

....•..••.....•...•

'Board will cost $10 per
Pray and write us.
In His faithfulness,
L. P. Adams, Supt.

.

•....••..

.

Reference.

Cure.
Dr. J. S. Hill,

CIlEENIf'I.(.£.

.,.n.8.

•

.....•...

.

•....

........•.•.....

•..•••.••

Be Kind to Mother Now.

This beautiful sheet music song is
only 10 cents by mail. Proceeds will

use

equal for woolen,

wash in hard water.

.....•....•...

open door to you to fields white unto

month.

as

426 Girod St., New Orleans, La.

.•••.•..

may

He

if you don't

WHITE

..•.•.•.••.••..

prayers that He may

healed.

soul food

help them

saved from Satan's

morning.

.

B. F. Steele.

rupt.

need

them and

I

this

grasp

here

are

strengthen

......•..

..

prevailing, over
coming, fervent prayer, "praying in
we
believe God
Holy Ghost,"
would mightily give it to you here.
All that have

.

.

know the secret of

heard from heaven.

Altus, Ark.
Erlanger, Ky.
Phtlltps. I. T
Beryl, Ark.

1223lh Nicollet Ave., Minneapolis, Minn.
Frank R. Doty, 1R2 Ontario St. Chl<'llgo. III
C. M. & Hattie Edgington, .....•• Afton, la.
V. E. Edwards.
Troupe, Texas.
m. A. Fergerson •...•..... Mt. Vernon. III.
r,. L. Gladney.
Claremore. I. T
J. L. Glascock, 1350 Grace Ave Clnclnatl. O.
W. B. Godbey
Perryville, Ky.
Elizabeth S. Goodwin
E. 9th and Arthur St. Des Moines, la.
Wm. N. and Luella S. Groome,
Unionville, la.

.

your

ap

much sin in here and the few Chris
to

Baldwln, Kan.

.....••..•.

hands all the land," we would like
help you. If you would like to

treas

thief

no

care

........•..•••

.

ure

poor country,

a

people are good hearted peo
a
preacher would be taken
of.
We need help; there is 50

and

ple

.••.•..•.......

.

spies that Joshua sent out to say,
"Truly, the Lord hath delivered into
to

..•..

H. M. Conger.
Jordan W. Carter
JIlS. B. Chapman
W. F. Dallas,
J. A. Dooley and wife

If you would like to know the
secret of the faith which enabled the

our

.

�: I: C���!�:�: .: .: :.::.::.:::: .:�&����nt:i:

God for the hundreds who
walk close to God, and who

deep into the mines of
God's Word, and to know His way
and will for your life in His glad serv

matter.

Read Luke 12:31-37, "Sell that thou

Waco, Texas
Birmingham, Ala.
Meridian, Miss.

••••.•.•..

Alexander B. Bruner.

heart to go

two

selves bags that

This is

future.

near

but the

Ryan, I. T
Meridian, Miss.

�. :·B:!�'kr:le�:. ::::::::::.':�����'o:i�:

than

more

Training Work," and we
are looking to God for great and deep
things. I am sure He is willing to
give His children the very best.
If you have a deep yearning in your

help? My heart runs
out for this people.
They are ready
for the gospel. It seems that God had
the
holiness folks,
called
us,
specially
to this good work. May God specially
bless everyone who will help in this

hast

C. V. Bailey
J. L. Brasher
R. A. Breland,

'School and

here.

and did not

and hold

Chalebiate Church some time in the

..•...••....

•...•...••

Don't .say, When did we see thee
naked or hungry, or without the gos

pel,

that has power with God to
us a meeting at old

man

come

�. �. Allb��ht,··.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·. ·.���!r���to��ng:

Memphis.

would do so jf they were helped, I·
write the following for such to pray-:
erfully consider. Weare just now on
the eve of beginning the "Bible

This Macedonian cry
ought bring $1,000 by Xmas. Here
is ,the .call ; give me the money and

in prayer

us

fully fire-baptiz

..••.••.•••....•

Bible School for

And when the. Master has answered

to

Archie B. Adams
T. L. and Lena K. Adams,

W. M. Carter.

want to

the other side?

a

Evangelist Directory.

from

the blessed Lord prosper you all in
the work.
Yours fraternally,

could do to be saved

without an uncertain sound, have you
�ohe away sorrowful or passed by on

us

not return .. And may

whence I shall

Have you met your 'Vow? .Has the
Lord. called you to holiness and good
been

page 5.

Let's

investigate the
Jesus isn't passing
through our streets asking us to- help
those poor Cubans who are just com
ing into the light and crying for help.
Where is your tobacco money? Where
is that offering you so faithfully
promised the Lord when you were in
distress? God has heard your prayer.
it?

hear

matter and

the Herald to join with
for God to send
ed

a

need soul

ask all of the readers of

we

190-!,

plans is to give the proceeds from
the music publications by W. r King.
Be Kind to Mother Now,
Is a beautiful, pathetic sheet music
song that pleases everywhere, and is
one of the pieces used and advertised
in this paper, only 10 cents, by mail.
Send for a copy and get your friend,
too, thus pushing forward a good
work. Address W. J. King, 406 Ed
gar St., Evansville, Inti.

four dollars, but I never did see my
and amount given among the

We live in
we

upon

of Christ the need

servants

food, and

and

corner

July,

the

name

on

cold

forcibly

the mind of this party to make the ef
fert to secure such a place.
One of

Tabernacle.
Editor Pentecostal Herald: I sent
my name in the early spring as a sub
scriber to the "Tabernacle Fund" for
House

to

you

of the

very

people, who might want to hear a
full gospel preached.
After much
prayer and thought it was decided in

States.

others in the list

say it is four months to harvest; now
is God's call. Will we hear it? Will

camp-meeting of the Evans

impressed

was

of grounds, tabernacle, etc., for the
accommodation of large crowds of

two brands combined in the Unrt=d

on]"

Certainly this is God's call to ItS
help. To you, brother, sister, don't

At the
it

flavor.

Publishing

Spirit Filled Preachers Needed.
I have thought of
Dear Herald:
writing for some time but I have put
very

ville Holiness Association,

16, 1904.

it off from time to time.

406 Edgar St., Evansville, Ind.

form

er

mentioned in

purposes

other part of the paper.
W. J. King, Publisher.

the country, for uni

over

for

used

Nov.

WedD0IdlY,

.

'Wh'lt�h�ad::::::::::::

J. N.
J. A. Webb

2 O , 000 C H U R C H f. &
.

(OllB eqel'ience" at. :r01P' Ml'riee.)

:��J::;,oMI��:
Ripley, Tenn
Lighted by
ReBectors.

the FRINK

System of

I. P.

Patent

Send dimensions far Estimate. -VR
State whet!.-�·
your service.

expa1ence Is at
-"",.Wels

'W>..._""".emg�'I'1!'YO"

FI<INK,

NEW
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A Successful Meeting.

Productions Ft10m the

Dear Herald: Our meeting at Knob

Creek,

Cupio, Ky.,

near

The church

was

great

a

revived, a
goodly number were converted, 25
the
Methodist
church, and the
joined
P. C., Jas. M. Wooldridge, baptized
several babies during the meeting.
success.

Creek

Knob

church, owned

is

the

by

the

Baptists and

was

church

13

Pe n of

�e\l. fie

c.

JVIottttison.

union

a

Methodists,
The

"Christians."

preaching, and had
hindrances, but the Lord kept
us straight and every thing ·moved of
nicely and lovingly. The meeting was
did

writer

the

some

church is

Methodist

the

fine;

on

a

boom there, and the other churches
graciously helped. I am' now in

"Baptism With the "Life Sketches and

were

good meeting at Shepherdsville, Ky.
are asking for a great meeting at
this place.
We stay here until the!
19th, then go to assist Rev. R. H.
Higgins.

a

The

keeps

Lord

Glory

me.

sanctifies

and

His

for-

saves,
to

name

Pape�'. Binding.

Sermons"

Priee 10

�Ioth, 50e.

This Is quite a systematic: and comprehensive
treatise on a subject that Is attracting much mer
Ited a.ttentlon nowadays; a blessed study to which
Do
every believer In Jesus should apply himself.
not fall 1;9 read and circulate this.

F. V. Harwood.

ever!

Ghost."

Holy

We

This deals with the most Interesting and sttr
ring experiences of the author's life, beginning In
childhood, which was full of touching events, and
embracing the periods in which he sought and
found the Lord, and consecrated and obtained

Galsgow, Ky.
and

Johnson

Pollitt

at

Chapel.
Vve have 'just closed

meeting

Roberts

at

a twenty-days'
Chapel. Andrew

eloth, 25e,

Johnson, formerly of the Stanford
work (local .preacher and evangelist,
who

ordained deacon

was

at our

last

for

hear, who had eyes and ears
spiritual things. The Icth· day
Pollitt, of the Germantown
in with Bible readings

a

number of select

containing strong

"From Pulpit to Per
dition."
Paper, 10e.

The purpose of this story Is to arouse the church
to Its need of holiness, and to the dire elfect of
It Is so written that It w1l1 hold
opposing It.
It Is optimistic In the
the reader under a spell.
We feel sure that many people have
best sense,
Lt ou,ht
overlooked the Importanc of this book.
to be circulated.
It will arouse the soul and quick
en the conscience.

and

charge,

Paper 10e.

tilaper, 25e.

Sin and its consequences,
together with the remedy complete,
-vas presented in a way that all could

Bro. S. H.

and

"The Two La wyers"

the churca,

Added to this Is
and

eonclsely written,
helpful thoughts.

sermons,

A conservative, delightful and lucid presentation
of a great subject. .No one can read this carefully
and prayerfully, without feeling revived In his
soul.

conference), now of Wilmore, Ky.,
did the preaching the first nine days.
The people were delighted with his
strong presentation of the doctrine of

see

sanctification.

"The Second Coming
of Christ."

Roberts

In the form of a lIfe·slzed narrative, almost &II
thrilling as can be found In English literature, t1l111
booklet arraigns worldliness In the church, and
shows how highly an experience of hoilness wlll be
prized when the soul Is ushered Into the dazzling
light of eternity to meet Its Judge. Splendid to
hand
to
careless
people and worldly-minded

preachers.

came

sermons, songs, prayers

of faith and

to God for victory over sin,
was a searching of hearts,
going down in prayer and con
tinued supplications for the abiding

praises

until there
and

a

PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING CO.,.

Some
presence of the Holy Ghost.
received the clear witness to the sanc

Louisville, Ky,

tifying grace, some were reclaimed,
and others
established in the deep
things of God. Miss Ida Whiteley,
now of Lexington, Ky., played the or
gan and led in the song service after
the first

seven

days of the meeting.

Huntington

and Tillett in his

did

I would

book.
for I

glad

give this book

Herald would
tice

be

can

no"

self.

splen
if

due

you that

assure

the

recommend her to anyone to help in
a meeting or to hold a meeting by her

it is

our
her coming
Mrs.
Susie Overstreet presided at the or

both strong and clear. And, further,
I predict that this book will be a

rendering good service. SIster
a good helper in a
meeting.

bringing Methodism
original type of experience
and practice.
C. L. Williams.

Previous

gan

to

Ida is

Wit hstrong voice sufficient

t)

lead

large choir, ready adaptability, ear
prayers and devout spirit, and
a willing mind, her presence for
good is felt by all.
We closed
the
meeting Friday
morning, Nov. 4, with a very precious
a

nest

with

The workers will
be held in grateful remembrance by
the church, and
invoke God's
we

testimony service.

blessings

upon them all.

A

Price, $1.25
postpaid.
Special reduced price to ministers, $1.

been

a

ology Vs. Methodist Theologians."
In this book, the writer reviews the

from Sister

R. E. Dimmitt

several

a

letter

Ky.

in your

in

temperance lecturer,
her to come and hold meet
this neighborhood. Sister

of October

and

meeting of
a day

at 2

twice

two

on

held
.

has

broken

down the

protracted

weeks, preaching

o'clock in the

even

and at

Some converted, some sanctified. She
is a wonderful preacher, filled with
the Holy Ghost and fire from heaven.

methodistic writings of Dr.'s Bowne,

Seems that everybody loves her.

I

perfect truss. After a
thorough investigation on our part,
highly recommend F. Buehsteln
Company, Minneapolis, Minn., makers
of the famous Radical Cure Truss, aa
we

as'

prejudice

·holiness

teaching
of the people.

·by her sweet songs
and has won the hearts

and

existence of a

went

.

reliable and honest firm.

They· are

convinced of the unexcelled

qualities

a

of their R C.

and offer it on

Truss,

You have many warm
friends here that read your paper.' I

FREiE TRI&1. to everyone who writes
for it. We teel obliged to publish the

your dear paper ev
was the Way of Life; and
without it. God bless you
and its readers. Your sister in Christ.

following letter:

er

taking

since it

Mattie Hollowell.

the first day
a

night. In my house the
first Sunday night there were over
two hundred here, good crowds all
the time.
She preached with power,
had good attention and good order.

ing

Depoy,

We have invited Sister Dimmitt
she

cannot do

so

at

myself

motto,

the

glorifif"d

RJUPTURE CURElJ.

barn to the Lord.

have been

a

God will be

Many of our readers troubled wltb
rupture will be glad to learn of the

and rented and dedicated the tobacco

I

was

Address her

Sister Dimmitt and

Pentecostal Herald in June, that she
would help in protracted meetings

writers, namely,
Prof. Bowne; ·Dr-. D. W. C. Hunting
ton and ,:rr4lt.; Wilbur F. Tillett, and
gives Dr: :1\ttldge's work a passing
notice in conclusion;
The autho'r fully refutes the un
.

mission work.

and

Dear Bro. Morrison: I read

Dimmitt arrived here

reading

She is a good singer and player,
qualified for any kind of work, a
good temperance lecturer and has a
fine stereopticon for temperance and

against

Depoy, Ky.

our

and

Co.

ings
have

book written by Rev. Geo. W. Wilson
the title of which is, "Methodist The

works' of

Order this book of the Pentecostal
Pub.

wrote to

Strong Book.
I

power in

back to its

and

C. M. Humphrey, P. C.

Recently,

mighty

help others, is

turn to

My

Holiness Convention

To be held in the city hall of Dub

preacher,

I

old.
that

I have been

old

an

am

member of·

a

Little Rock Conference.

my

A

Good Friends:

Method,ist

1

am

the

69 years

severely ruptured

on

right side twenty ye�ns. During
time I used eighteen different

trusses, from which I received

no

aid

lin, Texas, conducted by the Evange
lists Solomon and Allie Irick, begin

-all failed.

ning Dec. 8 and closing Sunday
night, the 18th, Services 10.30 a. rn.
and 7.30 p. m. daily and three services
The hall is well lighted
on Sundays.
heated and seated. Everybody is cor
dially invited to attend and help push
the battle.
Great victory awaits us
Come and be helped and rethere.

cording to your directions, and myoId
20'year rupture entirely disappeared
and 'I am sound and well. Your sail}

Radical

Recently I bought

Cure

I

Truss.

·your

It

wore

ac

.

truss

was a

great boon to me; yeS, It
For that truss I
.

was

a

real Ood-send.

owe you a debt of gratitude. greater
tlian I shall ever be ableto pay.:'
....

(RI:V.) JUlES

M. CLIN..

14

clearly to our attentive ears, when
communing with Him, that we can
with the

same

assurance

as

the child

deliver the message, which may in no
other way, reach the souls to whom

longing to disclose His wonder
"Upon this earth He has

He is

ful mercies.

hands but ours, no feet but ours,
lips but ours to carry His mes

no

no

THE �UIlT OF THE 'SPlIRIT.

Brooks

Joy.

hear from

anoth

Longsufl'erlng.

words which

Ooodneea

er, not

Meekness

book, but in every in
fluence of life, and in those unknown
influences, which are too subtle for us

The love referred to

Love.

1.

fruit of the

converted.

It is

a

of

we lire

one

in the words which

we

or perceive. God is for
seeking after the souls of His

understand

to

ever

children."

principle that
with the Holy

sweet

into the heart

comes

as

Spirit is the love
cannot have till

we

is deeper, broader and
grander than human love. All pure
love comes from God, and its grade is

Avery Russell.

Mrs. .Linda

according

An animal's love is the lowest

of Iove=-but little

grade

than instinct

more

WENT

WHO

little

am a

girl

ten years

papa takes the Herald.

the children's

corner.

viduals for the good they have done to
us; the help they have given US; and
the direct kindness that

show�

they have

My

1. went
August, arid
el

we

or

class.

Human love goes
to love that which

made

creatures,

new

capable of containing
love.

We can love

love the

can

we
a

our

are

enemies.

unlovely sinner,

When' we

far off heathen.

by faith, have

our

from all inward' sin,

vessels

higher form

go

of

We

and the
on

and,

hearts cleansed
we

will have per

A

SCHOOL

limited amount at first, because
souls were unsanctified.

our

JESUS THIS MORNING,
TO YOU."

was

the childish remark of

a

fellow, who addressed his father
I
in this unexpected
manner, and
passed the message along to one who
often talks with Jesus, and her face
lighted up, with the recognition of one
who sees the beauty of holiness, and
she replied, as I explained the original
expression, "Well, wasn't that sweet,
and why should'nt we see our Father
daily" and repeat to those who krtow
Him, and tell to others, of the Friend
little

who

cares

love."

for them with such tender

His Word directs

us

what

to

say, and when "In tune with the In

finite,"

He will

speak the message

I

Lft D I ES

a

am

old, going

to

I

little

boy eleven

school every day,

Your little

good boy.

a

Andrew

friend,
Home; Wood, Miss.

Wicker.

30

Interested in easily raising church money would
do well to write the
PETER NEAT RICHARD
-

CO., Wholesale -i>ruggists. Lonisville, Ky.
All we want is the advertising. Write U8�'

article

Good taste in

Dear Bro. Morrison:

I have read

a

few lines.

I

girl fourteen

years old.

I go to

am

a

school every day and. Sunday-school
I say my prayers ev
every Sunday.
.

night. Pray for me that I might
a
good girl and be healed of a
rising in my head. I am your friend,
Home, Wood, Miss.
ery

be

Lottie Wicker.

is

depicted

In

"Providence."

Winnsboro charge M. E. Church is
moving along nicely. Have had reas

onably good meetings the past seas
Since taking charge of this work
I have added fifty-two to the church,
organized one new class which now
has forty-one members," gotten. one
and one-half acres of land, built a
large shed on it which cost about $r50,
dug a well which furnishes plenty of
water, costing $2r; have now on a
nice church building, $r8r. Our mem
bers for most part ate spiritual. Have
$22.70 for missions. Our people pray,
testify, stand by their pastor and work
whenever opportunity affords,
They
-

We take fifteen Pentecostal
Heralds, about five Holiness Advo
Methodist
cates, about· twenty-five
Records, two Living Waters, two

read.

Christian

some

Advocates.

We

of the best material with

push the kingdom of God.
expecting Dr. Earnest Cald
the work some· time in De

which to
We

are

well

on

cemb--

-·C.-:"C'

been

CARD TO U_S WILL

G£t TKEllt

ADDOCK'::TERRY Co.

its liking among the varied stories in

L.YNCHBURG,

Webb's story of
peculiar manlfesta

VA�>

l> -;,__

Etta
A

Young People's
Songs of Praise.
"After examining and comparing it with a
numb-r of other books our suncay-senoct and
young p ople unanimously agree that It is the
best book and nave accordingly sent you an or
der fur 420 CO) Ies ro pe forwarded at on e."
CHARLES A. j A VIS. Atla' tao Ga.

.

Cloth Bound,30c a copy,by Mail: $25 per 100.
Returnable copy for examination sent free.
THE BIOLOW 6: MAIN CO, New York Ind Cblcago.

contents of this number of The Youth'8

Companion.
New anecdotes of Presldent Roose
velt, Darwin, Huxley and President
Loubet of the French Republlc are
contents

of

The

Youth's

ly predicts
in

a

day, not likely to

T his G

20C.

0

150000

Up

0 n

FOR

20C.

If presented In part payment for a bottle of
LAXO. which Ispurely a vegetable compound
and 'Takes the Place of Calomel," price 35c.
Cut this out, present it to your druggist aod
if he does not have LAXO mall it to us a d
we will send It tu you.

THE LAXO

time, when the vast power of
now wasted will be directly

our

solar heat

stored, harnessed and utilized for driv
ing our machines and heating and
lighting our butldlngs far more eco
nomically and efficiently than the work
is done

now.

This

much

and

more

that is tnteresting may be found in -m
article

on

"Tools of the

assisted

this

The

come

Future," which

President Pritchett contributes to The
youth's Oompanion for October 13.

WINNSBORO, TEXAS.

Central

APOSTAL

YDU WHERE Y�IJ-:CAM

CO.,

Durham,

N.

C.

setts Jnstitute of Technology confident,

the Children's Herald and I felt like I
wanted to write

OUR: UfALtll bOES ".OT Cl

13.

the matter 'Of fiction

scarcely fail to find something to

among. the

DESIRES PRAYER.

little

on

Companion for October 13th.
Preeldent Pritchett of the Massachu

Lottie Wickler.

have

SON

thought

on.

AND HE SENT HIS LOVE

Such

I

Sunday school every Sunday.
Have a good teacher.
Pray for me

a

"I SAW

BOY.

write· a little letter to

to

the Herald.
years

fect love, which means a fulness of
that beautiful love, of which we had

only

an

verting tale of "Old Rackalbones' Last
Kick," 'by Robert Merrl!., Jr. A hu
morous sketch which points a moral is
"Jennie Porter's Bag," by EUzabeth
Lincoln Gould; and a good stOTY of a
night with wolv-es In the pioneer days
of the Northwest Is told by iL. J. Bates.
All this· is scarcely a quarter of the

Dear Bro. Morrison:

would try

no

is
higher than
lovely. But when the Spirit of J esus
into our hearts, and' we are
comes

in

camp-meeting last

a

cause

tion

of Technology

ti-on in natural science suggests the di

heard Bro. Niles and Bro.

that I may be

of their loveliness, be
they are kin to us, or because
�11 belong to the same organiza

entertainingty set forth 'by Presldent
Pritchett, of the Massachusetts Insti

The youth's Companion fOT October 13.

Patterson preach. I pray every day.
Rudy May Massie.
Peggy, Mo.

they have placed us under ob
ligation. by doing something for us,
but because

The vastness of

a

Our pastor is Bro. Cris
to

The next highest form is
the love we have for' individuals, not
because

do

Fine character under homely covering

I go to
I go to

.

and to

us.

applied, would

can

old.

-

love indi

people, squanders
if economically
world of good,
this dissipated effort is

some

which,

I like to read

church also.

us

like

energy

I have two lit

shines in through the window; and
turn their tendrils toward it; but, this
i·� purely an instinct and has no mer
it about it. The highest form of love
is the -love of God; that' leve which
caused Jesus to die fo� Us. The most
common form .of love in human be

The sun,

TO

CAMP-MEETING.
I

tle sisters younger than 1.
school almost every day.

is that which makes

October 13,th.

much

"Tools of the Future," contributed to

We rnay esay that little vines, planted
in a dark room, love the light that

ings

nology, In 7'he youth's Companion for

The Youth's Companion for October

GIRL

THE

the vessel that it is in.

to

TOOLS OF THE FUTURE.

Henry,S. Pritchett, President of
the Massachusetts Institute of Tech

tute

Harrisonburg, Virginia.

It

Spirit.

by Revs. J. A. Christian, R. L.
Selle, Jas. Richey, Felton Swanson.
The Lord has been very gracious to
us.
Trying to arrange for a meeting
at each of my appointments for the
holidays. Everybody can go into ev
erything new they desire, but I am
still getting "honey out of the old
hive."
John Oliver.

read from His

Temperance.

God, which

we

1904.

year

of

Peace.

merely

16,

Phillips

great truth

Gentleness.
Faith.

a

His love."

"The

says,

Jesus Christ is, that God is pleading
with every soul, not merely in the

BY JOHN H. LITTLE.

Love.

tell of

or

sages,

Gal. 5: 22, 23.

Nov.

Wednesday,

rae PENTECOSTAL HERALD.

"Bible Truth Library," \Rev.
L. L.
Pickett, Louisville, Kentucks, publish
A

excellent books and booklets.

recent double number. "Visions

Just onto A new song with accompaniment
Itlustrated title page, sheet music size,
forcefully portrays the horrors of the late
Effective wherever
Chicago theater disaster.
sung.
StrICtly sacred. Price $_50
Sample
copy. full size, S 25. Sp clal rates by the quan
at
once
of
F.
M. Lehman, New
Order
tity.
London, Indiana.

I Turned Out S30.!!

.�������
Business easily leerued, Wetea"h7ou
Free-No Exp"J'ience :BequlrCcL
ybodyhastableware,walcbell,jew.
anti metal goods to be plated with
,Silver,Nickel and Metalplatlng.
llea..,.Plate-late8tprooels. Notoyor

a

::T���o8.U;�t!l�::;f�r
�:���:hl�:n:;��ad�ff�r. ��:r!!�
F.
Co.
Gray"",

PlatiogWork.. CioeinoaU. O.

of

God," I.)y Rev .. E. H. Dashlel, and "Face
to Faee," by Mrs. I. Penn Lewis, is a
most excellent book, in pretty red pa
It' YIn.
per for 25e., or cloth for 60c.
want somethlng that }VilJ enlighten and
enrich you, get

Theater.

and

AN E�oE!I.,iLiEiNrr BOOK.

es some

Iroquois

copy of this book.

(REV.) J. T. JAMES.

THE MCLENDON BUSINESS COLLEGE
Hatttesburg, MiSSiSSippi, offers splendid induce.
ments to all worthy young men and women.
Best systems; best teachers and the most pleas
ant surroundings. Board rate reasonable. Po
sitions secured for pupils within ten da.ys after
graduation or one-half the sehclershtp price
refunded. Address O. H. McLendon. President.

Order of The Pentecostal Pub. Co.,

�THrlARGfSTSALEOFAff(DIIE

Louisville, Ky.
A NEW S6NG BOOK.

Gems, No.2.
J. B. Culpepper.

By L. L. Pickett and
Bro. Piekett thinks

this is the best book he has ever yet

issued.

It

contains 186

.

soul-moving

songs, over lrhich the

shout.

people weep and
Nos. 2, 2<2, 49, 56, 58, 124, t:l7

and 170 are worth more than the price

of the book. Boards, 25c; Muslin. 20c;
Manilla, 166. Round notes or shaped.

Always etate choice.

c/�
BEST BY TEST.
At Your Grocer.
JOe and 2Sc.

Nov.

Wedneeday,

16, 1904.
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, SUndly-School Lesson �
I
;
Truthll
,�����.�.�.��.��
Extracted.

The hidden springs of constancy and
all
The joy and happiness

we

Pianos

recall.

can

• ••

Since that half radiant,solemn

Organs

night
In which

love

OUf

consummated

was

quite,

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER

20,

1904.

Isaiah's Message To Judah.
16-20.
Golden Text.-"Cease to do evil,
learn to do well," Isa. 1 :16, 17.
Isa.

1

:1-9,

'Sin is unclean, destructive, expen
sive, shameful.
Regeneration removes all our sins
and stains, which we have committed
and acquired. Sanctification removes
the Adamic sin from

our

hearts. The

Adamic sin is not guilt, but depravity.
Moral and spiritual ignorance -in

An

even

their change
And left their impress, deep and
and strange,

Upon

Organ.

Of blight

unsevered

aplanofpayment arranged to meet
_---__

$2500
m��:r ���� �fttr�li
save

..

....

anddealerscharge.
Everybody hB8 the benefit
of our Factory prlcee and
aa-ente

by

-

First

lrelght paId-

��ra:!��
��3�:f:h!fef���:
teed. Payment

teeming years,
us
stilI, within the vale of

commences

a�t�r

month's

one

In your

use

own

home.

We do

�� �:t:�� se8oc;.�i:& tp���:o:�d' 8�:R���B��g

tears;

Grade,FIrstCl as s

And shaII

unite

us

ill

the

warranted for
twenty five years.

"Over

There,"

Distance

And with God's saved and loved

Is.

No

Objtction.

ones

Ship 'ROMPnY

W.

everywhere.

EVERYWHERE.

Your affectionate

siltful and inexcusable.

Payment

Ba.la.nce at flour
oum convenfence.

mope,. Iq adv .. nee,

po

pondrous

Unites

this age of opportunity and light is

IF
REEDED.

,.

sft,��;la�;T:;'eef:er��
and
one-b lf
hat

dan' trIal.

weight, of

and

on

convenience.

�our

forms,
yet love's cord,
the storms

And

Easy Payment

Plans-Two Years' Credit

���fl:l a\ti:� tr�J�IB�J��fs�O'Ya:'Jho�
sure

faces and our'

hearts and

our

The New

of years have wrot.g ht

score

AND•••

autumn

husband,

j no, Maley Wilson.
AN OCCURRENCE AND A POEM.
The Methodist parsonage at Odell,
Nebr. was a pleasant scene on the ev

ening of Oct.

It

2, 1904.

the eel

was

ebration of the zoth marriage
versary of the pastor, Rev.

anni

M. Wil

}.

son, and his wife.

There

about 80 of the invited

were

The evening
was
present.
spent in the singing of choice selec
tions, and other innocent, pleasant
guests

and

profitable exercises,

dosed with

the pastor.

prayer by

beautiful

A

a light repast
evening was

and the

served,

was

of

pieces of
presented by a num

set

100'

white. China was
ber of the guests, and 28 other arti
.

cles

of

handsome

were

presented by ind-ividuals.

decorated

China

The pastor and his wife wish to ex
press heartfelt thanks for these to
kens of love and appreciation. There

repetition of the ceremony
but the following was read by the pas
was

no

tor:

OUR

TWENTIETH

MARRIAGE
ANNIVERSARY
.

Dear \Vife:

This is the solstice of

our

strange

you.

night,

marriage altar,

and

did

plight
Our

love

and

faith

for. all

ensuing

years;

And, mingled though, erstwhile, with
smiles and tears,
Both faith and love abide, intensified

By

every pang that smote

our

a

brother

A.
has

attending

lege

about three years, 'came to

school

Asbury Col

at

mv
-

work in this state, in August.
It was indeed a pleasure to be with

him, but a greater delight to listen at
tentively to his fiery messages, which
through prevailing prayer brought
down the power of G�d in mighty and
awful conviction.
was

preaching in

very

wicked and

pep ole

call

all

While my, brother

service,

one

threw up his hand

altar

service in

he

as

to the

came

preach
glorious

which seven'

Hallelujah for

saved.

man

a

ungodly, whom the
"hard
customer,"

a

altar saying, "that is enough
ing for me," then.followed a

[

were

victory through

simple faith!
meeting which he con
days about :20 or 25
were born of the Spirit.
The people
there were delighted with his way of
the
the
and
work in
truth;
declaring
general was revived.
At the second meeting the power
At his first

fested,

even

membered
of the

by the
community.

If you wish

a

than could be
serious

most

young

man

Charles M.
David

]

P,operly

t,

I'"or information and

from tne \:leneral Co .fero.:nc".

J I '1'"

.authorlty
appllctltlon blanks, address
B'll( 5111, loulBII'IIe."r

<1IJ ut, t!Jr;'t

SO,uth,

ESTABLISHED 1864

1.1nder t.be

INCORPORATED

1894

in your

BOO��EEPIl'1G
Penmanship, Shorthand, Typewriting, Telegraphy and other branches per
taining to a BUSINESS EDUCA nON.
Able and expert- nced teachers,
School open the
may eriter at any time.
Elegant catalog-ue free.

E.

of holiness in the individual, I remain,
Your true friend,
Bro.

or [n8Itra'1�e or the \{. E. Church

re

God upon the Herald and every
for
the
agency
perfecting

S.

Ministers'

Schools.

Parsonagel,

AT LOW R!lTES BV THE ItIETHlIlJIST ItIUTU4l.
the q'lIlr

ones

other

"P.

!)v

39 y�\"(s suecas IFUL ��eO�D.

coming meeting who wiII preach a full
and striking gospel disturbing s-in
ners, and arousing Christians to active
service and upright living .write to
this young man in Asbury
College.
His address is, Rev. David A. Morris,
the
Wilmore, Ky. Praying
blessing
of

En t ,r'e t

mani

wonderfully

was
more

CYCLONE, LIGHTENING, FIRE.
Churches.
IVJUIIEII

HIJ,..Jce r. if .""19)", G

ducted for five

hearts

and tried

David

of' mine who

been

of the Lord

We stood, just twenty years ago to
the

Morris,

Rev.

Paul:

Bro.

ro

mance;
Th'e turning point of life for us,' per
chance,
The past has been eventful, it is true,
Though most significant to me and

Before

HOMER, LA.
Dear

N

T. W

J. WRIGHT, Pres,

E. Cor. Second and Walnut '3ts.

e nt

ire

pear.

Students

DRYDEN, Vice Pres.
Louisville, Ky.

Morris.

Morris

will be

vention then to

for meetings during Christmas
holidays and during all next summer

Center, Texas to join
In Christ,
J. Allen Webb.

Edward.

my brother

open

Individual

Communion Service

vacation.

A CH·A�CB TO MA'� E MONEY
I have been selling Perfumes for the past
six months.
I make them myself at home
and sell to friends and neighbors.
Have
ma,de $710.
Everybody buys a bottle.
t first made It for my own use only. but
the curIosIty of friends as to where i pro
CUlled such exql1iRite odors, prompted me to
J clear from $25 to $35 per week.
sell It.
I do not canvass; people corne and send to
me for the perfumes,
Any Intelligent per80n can do as well nR J do.
For 42 cents
In stamps 1 wtJI Rend you the formula for
making All kinds of p"'''fl1m�s. and 8 sample
Twill 1I1S0 help yoU �et
bottle prepaId.
started In buslness, MARTHA FRAN(,IR.
11 BQllth Vandevpnter A venue. St. Louis.

•0.

CENTER,· TEX.
PHEBA, MISS.
Dear Herald:
on

near

through,

this

Our

place.

the saints

meeting

Souls
are

are

moves

getting

praying much

God is answering by fire. Hal
lelujah! A band of praying Christians.
are here from CasciJIa and they know

and

our

Dear Herald:
We began here last
night in the Polley 'Opera House; had
a
large congregation the very first
night, and quite a number manifested

2!16 and.2!18

interest for prayer, the outlook is en
couraging, and we are expecting vic

Texts

tory in

how to get the fire down from heaven.
My soul is free. Glory!

His

name.

Pray for

from here to the

-Memphis

Con-

Y ours :in
'

.:

1.

For

Home Decoratloa

8.

Hl�· nante,

:�

Card

blgbt'r finlshl'd Ivory and dark ground card.
1 wi h silk cord lO hang; .pq.,heH DO frlLmep
Ag"JU.q w,ltnted .evr,,"wbere; IIh· .a I d·�count.

on

us.

.

Go

Washington St.,BOSTON,MA.5.5.

.

Allen W�b

.

�wO��uJ'!!:.��k�o:�:in

so.
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Report of Board of Missions, Ky.
Conference, M. E. Church, South.
The Board of Missions of the Ky.
met in called session in

Hill

church, Lexington, OCl.
projected some plans, by

street

and

which the

of missions could be

cause

thoroughly presented
Kentucky. 1.

more

the

to

Methodists of

Let all

the

preachers send for the leaflets
and distribute among their members.
It

2.

decided

was

to

ask for

a

promi

hour at each district conference,
in which to bring the subject of mis

fresh air, rest and

Hope,
Scott's

Emulsion

greatest

remedies

sumption.
will

the

are

for

relief

cure.

Scott's

nent

sions, with the needs of the fields,
and our opportunities and responsibil
ities before preachers .and people. It
was decided to require quarterly re
ports from all the preachers serving
..

missions in the bounds of the confer

Quarters ending with Dec. 15th,
March 15th, J�ne 15th, Sept. rst. No

ence.

draft

be issued for pay until such
reports, respectively, are in the hands
of the Secretary. We feel the time

has

for the Methodists of Ken

(lome

to wake up to the

them,

before

nity

and the

gather

to

and abroad.

possibilities'
golden .9pportu

rich harvest at home

a

We carry in

our

stand

ards, as true Methodist!', also in our
hearts, the remedy for sin cursed suf
fering humanity. Let us not fail to

the whole

declare

counsel of God. Let

move
forward
in saving men,
bringing more into the church, pray
ing more, giving more. Press the
us

collections

ti,lilw LYrintoYDKttein
collections, it will beget larger inter
est on' the part of those who give.
Build up the church, and give the
better support.
We give
the reports from the charges in the
conference, which have. some facts of

preacher

a

encouragement for

The percents

us.

paid by the pastoral charges in Ken
tucky Conference are as follows: We
hope all the parties will read the table
before their congregation, and thus
we may provoke one another .to good
The works

works.
A. B.
A.

C., etc., for

100

cent

pet

per cent.

or

are

classified into
Class

convenience.
more; class

or

B 75

more; class C 50 per cent.

more; class D 33 per cent.

01'

class E 25 per cent.
IS per cent.

or

or

or

more;

more; class F

more; class Gunder

IS per cent.
per cent; Paris

120

100 per
cent: Millersburg 100 pel'
Simpsonville, 100 per cent;
Christiansburg III per cent; Shiloh
103 per cent; Chaplin 100 per cent;

cent;

B�dford
100

cent; Pleasureville
pet cent; Lexington, Hill St., 100
100

per

cent; Versailles'

Winchester,

100 per

cent;
cent; Somerset
100

100

per

cent;

per

Lancaster

100

per

cent; Mt. Sterling

Nicholasville,
100

cent;

100

per

per cent; Wilmore

London

100

per

cent;

cent; Harrodsburg
100 per cent; Covington, Scott St. 100
100
cent; Newport
per
per cent;

Highland
100

100 per

100

per

cent;

cent; Hughes

per

Bigham

100

Brooksville

Chapel

and

per cent; Williamstown

125 per cent; Maysville 100 per cent;
Mt. Carmel
107 per cent; German
town

100

per cent;

Flemingsburg

100

per cent; Carlisle 100 per cent; Wash

ington and Hebron

100

per cent.

Class B. Georgetown, 88 per cent;
Warsaw 81 per cent; Shelbyville �2
per cent; Bloomfield 80 per cent; Car

rollton

80 per

cent; Campbellsburg
West Liberty 75 per
cent; Richmond 88 per cent; Stanford

84

per cent;

con

It's the nourish

cannot do.
ment in

it that takes the pa

tient in

strides toward

long

Some Meetings.
We have been

holding a meeting in
Casey County, for our worthy broth
er, Pastor Walker.

Our first meeting

commenced

Sept. 14th. Satan was
fortified against us, and had consoli

health.
We'll send you

a

sample free.

SCOTT & BOWNE, 409 Pearl Street, New York.

per cent; N orth Middletown 70 per

Do for Baby?

turned in

were

£�!Pp)

��'1

small, and the good
Baptist brethren, having a larger
house close by, opened their, doors,
and said, "Come in," so we went in,
and the Holy Ghost continued to fall,
was

too

men

and

women

were

\� �
�

,

�

sav

sanctified; 16 joined the
church, and 7 joined the
Baptist church. Quite a help was rais
ed for the good pastor, in the way of
corn,
chickens, cabbage,
potatoes,
ed, and

some

Methodist

Class C:

Frankfort
70 per cent;
72 per cent; Prestonvtile
66 per cent;
New
Castle
71 per cent;
LaGrange 61 per cent; Lexington,
Beechfork

flour,

We closed

etc.

Epworth, 50 per cent; Grassy Lick
and Mt. Zion 67 per cent; Pineville

with great interest.
I came home on the

and Barbourville, 54 per cent; Mid

to

dlesboro 65 per cent; Danville 67 per
cent; Perryville 59 per cent; Mack
ville 55 per cent; Cynthiana 66 per
cent; Falmouth 66 per cent; Kelat
.per cent; East Maysville and
cord 50 per cent; Tilton 71 per
Bethel and Sharpsburg 54 per
Shannon and Sardis 63 per cent;

65

ler 50 per

cent;

Port

Royal

not

This

found.

59 per

Camargo 42 per cent;
Lawrenceburg 40 per cent; Peters
burg 40 per cent; Taylorsville 42 per
cent; Milton 37 per cent; Burgin and
Bryantsville 44 per cent; Preachers
ville 35 per cent; Visalia 45 per cent;
Erlanger and Florence 33 per cent;
Walton 39 -per cent; Mt. Olivet 44
per cent; Hillsboro 46 per cent; Ow
49 per cent.

Class
E.
Compton and .Hazel
Green 28 per cent; Oddville 29 per
cent; Gratz 29 per cent; Hinton 26

Burnside 26 per

Class F.

Monterey 22 per cent;
Pittsburg 22 per
cent; Eleventh St. Covington, 22 per
Cis ben 5 per cent;

cent; Tollsboro 22 per cent; Vance
burg 21 per cent; Moorefield 20 per
cent.

Class G.

Pols grove

13 per

cent;

Spears 6 per cent; Jackson 5 per cent;
Moreland 8 per cent; E. Pulaski 5 per
Foster 14 per cent; California

7 per cent; Salt Well 15 per cent;
Morehead 8 per cent; Clay City 6 per
cent; Irvine. paid $12 of unknown,

Broadhead paid $6 per cent unknown.
Circuits contributing nothing are

Corinth, Ruddles Mills, Beards and
Eminence, Frenchburg, Hindman and
Hazard, Augusta and Dover, West
Pulaski, College Hill. All the above
figures are made out in round nurn
bers
leaving off the fractions. 31
charges report 100 per cent or more,
Let us make a great effort to bring
them all to that standard.

mishap

the

By
Secretary of' the confersome

Robert's

at

This place was an ic-berg.
old churches, but it had

a revival for
eight years.
the hardest field I had ever
The people said we could not
revival. But I said my God

had

was

have

a

do wonderful

can

things.

By fasting

and prayer, and straight gospel pow
er, the ice began to melt, and the holy

The Lord
Sister Mahon to us again on the
25th, and we continued work until
Nov. 2; 18 conversions and 7 addi
tions to the church. We again raised
a nice help for the pastor.
We left

ghost fire began falling.

sent

them

ing

financially

us to

come

satisfied,

and request

back.

Our next place is Rock Hold, be
ginning next Sunday. Pray for us.
Yours for

a

Pentecost.

EVERYTHING that is cleans
ing, purifying, and beautifying
for the Skin, Scalp, Hair, ana
Hands of Infants and Children

CUTICURA Soap, assisted by
CUTICURA Ointment, the great
No
Skin Cure, will surely do.
need go forth into the
world tortured and disfigured by
inherited hemors of the Skin,
Scalp, and Blood if CUTICURA
REMEDIES have been used in

person

childhood.

m��:�sb��,olW�gl��!te..;.�r:1;. �:;.C��:l�I�'�:!i
Pili., 25c. per vial of 60). Depots s London, zr Charter
houae Sq. ; Paris, 5 Rue de la Pai:z::; Boston, 137 Columbu.

���i�?i!i�ii���iI�!£.:�i�eg:�

S. Ousley.

Hope 30 per cent; New
cent; Salvisa 26 per
31 per cent; Salt

River 32 per cent;

loth

and went

our

Columbus 26 per
cent; Alexandria
cent.

rth,

Casey again,

to

Chapel.
One of

cent;

Class D.

ingsville

back

Con

But

Oct.

on

r

Abington annual conference on the
rath, came home the 13th, and went

cent;

cent.

cent;

we

re-inforced in two
weeks by Sister Lucy Lee Mahon.
The meeting grew until the Methodist
We

ranks.

until 25

96

cent.

But

of truth, and by continual
bombardment, we broke the enemy's
the guns

church

16, 1904.

WnAJan
(UTI(URA

cause.

E. C. Savage, Sec.

dated his forces.

per cent; Mt,

Class A, Ghent,

per

Emulsion does for the

sumptive what medicine alone

can

tucky

zeal in this great

Scott's Emulsion

often

-

Missions failed to give the conference
credit for $618.00 paid on the ':Iam
fund.
God bless the readers of this
report and inspire them with In�e and

con

always bring comfort and

Nov.

the Treasurer of the Board of

ence or

CONSUMPTION

Conference
24,

Wednesday,

THE PENTECOSTAL HERALD.

Owensboro

Dear Bro.
Morrison: The Lord
bless and keep you and all the Herald
staff blameless in His love till He
comes again.
Please say to the read
ers of the Herald that W. T, Means

Wilson are in the field for
evangelistic work. Will be known as
Means & Wilson, evangelists. I refer
and T. P.

you to Dr. D. G.

Bunce, of Navada;

Sister Lurena 'I'erril, ·of Oskaloosa;

Jasper Hadly, 109 S. 9th St.,
Marshalltown, la. Bro. Bunce is well

and W.

Sister Terrill is well known
as a successful evangelist of the .L H.
A.
Bro. Hadly-is the general super
intendent of the evangelistic work of

known.

the Iowa

yearly meeting of

Bro. Wilson and I

South.

are

friends.

both from the

Bro. Wilson from North Car

olina, and myself from West Virgin
ia. Therefore, we are very much in
terested in the spread of
scriptural
Holiness
through the South: As
ever,
ners

yours

for the salvation of sin

and the sanctification' of believ-

ers.

Nevada, Ia,

Means

District

Meeting

of

W. F. M. S.
The District Meeting of the Wo

Evangelists.

&

Wilson.

man's

Foreign Missionary Society of

the Owensboro District will be held
at

Main

Street Church, Owensboro,
Business ses

November 26 and 27.
sion wilJ

begin at 9:30 a. m., Saturday.
Dr. F. M. Thomas will preach the an

nual

at Settle Chapel, Sunday,
m.
Addresses by the Confer
Secretary and others at Main
Street Sunday night. A delegate from
each auxiliary is very much desired

at

I I

sermon
a.

ence

expected. Visitors will be cordi
ally welcomed.
Mrs. Virgil Babbage,
District Secretary.

and

Gems, No.2. By L. L. Pickett and
Bro. Pickett tlhlnl2
B. Culpepper.
this is the best book he has ever yet
It contains 186
Issued.
eoul-movtng
songs, over whioh the people weep
and shout, Nos. 2, 22, 49, 5-6, '>8, 12�,
137, and 170 are worth more than the
price of the book. Boards, 2'Sc; Muslin,
20c; Manilla, 15c. Roundl notes or
shaped. Always state choke.

J.

Order of Pentecostal Pub.

Co.

�

G.rs��c......:�f\
•.

It
l.
�
LZrS��rsc......z�
HCMorr

lS0n.
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JOIN

THE

HOLINESS

UNION.

Union," organized

at

Memphis,

It will grow,
whatever it lacks will be added to it as the years go
rests

by.
and

on

broad and solid basis.

a

It promises
cooperation

a

condition of

union, harmony

among the holiness

people

un-

known hitherto.

of the

active holiness

south-

west

are

Already a large percent
evangelists of the south, and

members of it.

It will not interfere with

your church relations, or your membership in other
holiness organizations to
join "The Holiness
Union."

H. W.

Send your

Bromley

at

name

and address to Rev.

Wilmore, Ky.

are no membership fees.
Becom€ one of
give help, and get help. You love the doctrine, experience, ana work of full salvation, "The
1I0Iin�s Tnion" it; to carry forward this great
work. Join in and help the work forward. Amen.

There

us, and

THE EVANGELISTIC TRAMP.

is

the burden for

and
souls, is
great.
'Third, The harvest is great, and the laborers
are few.
There are many places where holiness
evangelists have never preached, and it is not wise
'economy to have a great number of them sitting
about a camp meeting in compartive idleness, while
'so manv needy fields are untouched.
Fourth, Such methods lay a heavy and useless
e�pense upon the people.
The camp meeting committee calls a large num
her of workers, the expenses arc heavy, and much
time must be given to begging for money, all of
which I;; a waste of golden opportunity, and pro
duces a bad impression upon those persons we moat
desire to reach, besides it inflicts a heavy financial
burden upon the sanctified people of the cornrnun
itv, where the meetings are held.
There is one other consideration.
Evangelists
do not grow in grace to best advantage when travin
a
droves.
have
ding
They may
pleasant time
socially, hut men fast and pray more when more
alone, and when their work is pressing upon them.
All of the above will apply to the evangelistic
tramp.
A large company of evangelists traveling togeth

ty

DITORIAL.

''The Holiness

VOLUMe 16. NO
'1. Per Year.

LOUISVILLE, KY., WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 23, 1904

UV. H. e, MOItRISO... Bltlter.

divided,

the results

can

er, will have

no

not be

so

,diVided,

better results than two of them

45

mastery of the field. I suppose I ought to have
spoken out on the spot. Had I done so, adminis
tcring the well-deserved rebuke, I would have
made three life-long enemies.
Homes without heads; homes without disci
plinc, where lawlessness prevails from the very era
dle, are the fountains from whence flow the vast
amount of licentiousness, drunkenness and crime,
which plagues the earth today.
Now that your boy is in prison and your hus
hand is dead, and your health has failed, and your
relatives have cast you out, your lot is indeed a sad
one.
It is quite natural that your thoughts should

happy home, and that you
deep regret your extrava
gance, your disrespect for your husband, and your
unwise indulgence of your child. But having
looked all of this past full in the face, having con
fessed yonI' sins to God, to yourself, your son and
your friends, 'why not now lay all of your burdens
at the feet of Jesus and trust in, His all atoning
turn hack to your

once

should remember with

blood.

It

was our

sins that made His death

a ne

then forsake 'all of your sins, and trust in
the merit of His death. Yes I have no doubt if

cessity,

you had remained

on

the little

quiet, industrious devout life,
will be in comfortable circumstances,
a

liv;d

and

farm,

you would today
a happy wife and

have, while they are in one another's way, and- a thankful mother. But go at once to Jesus with all
heavy expense to the holiness people. SUCD. moneys of your mistakes and with all your sins. All eter
workers 'present. After much experience, and ob ought to go to the holiness schools, or missions, nity is ahead of you.
servation, I want to suggest to camp meeting com and not he wasted in the hauling, boarding, and
mittees the unwisdom of securing a great body of remunerating of tramps of evangelists. The Spirit
Recently, one evangelist sent us in eighteen new
workers. First, 'So revival preacher can do his best of holiness, has in it the spirit of economy.
subscribers for the HERALD, and 'another sent us in
work preaching occasionally during 'a series of
22,
Some how, these brethren, in their meet
Dear Sister: Your sad letter received. I deeply ings, plant a gospel that creates an appetite for
meetings. To get the best results, a man must fol
low up his work. His line of thought, and method regret the fact that your beloved son has gone tIle HERALD, and have an effective way of putt�g
of conducting a service, must have in it the ele astrav. I notice your words of self reproach .. It is the paper before the people. Several of the breth
ment of preparation for the next service. Like 11 much to be regretted that you did not teach him I'm are doing this. Could you not do it? Drop
skillful general in battle he marshals his forces, obedience while he was young. Your interference us a card stating when and where you want sam
and directs his his assault so as to reach a climax with his father when he sought to correct and ples.
of power and sweep the enemy before him.
discipline him, was most unfortunate. Your af
Frequently this summer I have seen clearly that fection was inordinate. Your unsanctified love has NOTICE-ALL HOLINESS ASSOCIATIONS.
I could have followed up one of my services to proven a snare to your dear child. The very best
I f the Presidents of all holiness associations will
great advantage. But having to stand aside for that is in us, and the best we can do, without the send their names and addresses to Rev. H. W.
some three or four services, by the time I was again grace of God, may harm those we love and bring
Bromley, Seety., Wilmore, Ky., there will be
in the lead, the situation was entirely changed, I sorrow to ourselves.
mailed post-paid to their address a copy of the
in
the raising of a beautiful illustrated Year Book of the Holiness
There is nothing so important
have no doubt my brethren have had the same ex
child as discipline. A child must be taught obedi Union. All
periences.
you are out is a postal card. Send the
It is hardly worth while to argue this question. ence, or it will bring reproach upon its parents, name of
your association.
number of camp meetings I have visited
this summer, there have been a large number of

At

a

.

All persons who are acquainted with revival work, and sorrow to itself,
lire well aware of the
Better be a little severe in the beginning, if need
danger of changing preach
ers.
If the preacher has the spirit on him for giv I)€', and bring the .ehild into a state of respectful

ing

out the

word, and

has the

ear

of the

him lead the host and press the battle.
take the risk of continual

people

let

obedience, than to let it have its

And do not its

changing.

own

own

way, and work

ruin.

No longer ago than yesterday I heard a father
thought speaking positively to a boy who needed correct
and burden of prayer, that comes only with pres ing. The mother at once took the hoy's part and re
ing responsibility, that a man cannot feel who is plied to the father, defending the boy, whereupon
a little
preaehlng only once in a while.
daughter put in and spoke to the father
To do his best work he must be under pressure. in most disrespectful language.
God cannot put a burden upon a man for work that
The father turned and left the room in sorrow,
the man is not going to do. When the responsibili- leaving his wife, Ron and daughter in triumphant

Second,

There is

a

concentration of

--------�-------

NATIONAL PROHIBITION VOTE.

'I'ne full returns of the National Prohibition
vote

are

not

in, the
254,375:
election 209,

yet in, but from those that

are

total estimate is that Swallow received
whereas
ol()9.

Woolley

received in the 1900

This estimate

can

be relied

on as

rate, according to The Neio TToice.

quite

accu

A better show

have been made had it not been that six

ing would
States had

no

election tickets.

who 'would vote Prohibition if
W110se convictions

veniently,
sufficiently stalwart

There

they could

along

are

many
do it COn·

that line

are

not

for them to make it convenient.

multitudinous

variety

of

spiritual, intellectual,

thetical, and emotional hash that

re.:�

must be served

up, if all demands of a mixed audience are met.
"The eye of the church" is on the man who can

successfully
ideaed"

By C. F. Wimberly.
The world affords

genius

any of "our

broader field for

no

than the

pulpit.

'The

meet all these

an

The "one

more

pardon and purity in the!
nope to be preferred in
important churches." Such exare

never

exhibi- trerne methods could

talented ests in that

requirements.

who somehow feels that the real needs

of any or all classes
Blood of Christ, can

PULPIT THEMES.

tion of

man

place."

never

"conserve

How dull and

our

inter

uninteresting
are the great doctrines of our church as taught by
opportunity
all
the
excellencies
of
display
language and ges- Mr. Wesley and his co-workers, compared with the
ture, with every passion and emotion of the soul. amby-pamby up-to-date themes announced in the
Parliaments, Forums, and Pantheons are limited Saturday issue of the metropolitan daily. Re
as to audience compared with the pulpit of any
pentance, depravity, regeneration, entire sanctifl
orthodox established church of to-day. The thea- cation, and the judgment would be dreadfully stale
or
select
drama
best
suited
to
the
farce
to a fastidious church having had the good fortune
ter-goers
their aesthetic and intellectual taste ; the actor, of a shepherd who could discourse on art, literature
therefore, plays before an audience suited to the and music. This sin-cursed, sin-loving world needs
occasion.
The lawyer brings into use only such in all her pulpits men who can edify their flocks
sallies of wit and pathos, as will define results. on "The Theology of Tennyson," "Ideals of Chan
Few people may crowd the court-room to be enter- cer," "The Brooklyn Bridge," "Ethics of Fashion,"
tained by the eloquence of the bar, but to such the "Makers of our Republic," "The Man Behind the
lawyer has no special interest; he does, says and Ballot," "Knowledge is Power," "Mission of the
performs for one purpose, viz.; to win the case be- Artistic," "Lynching, Cause and Cure," "Higher
fore judge and jury, thereby, become established Education," "Shakespeare Heroines," "Religion of
The stump-speak- Fiction," "The Historical Novel," "Les Misera
as successful in the profession.
ing demigogue, politician, office seeker has one ob- bles," "Divina Comedia," Song services on Sunday
jed-get there. Whether it be in a buncomb nights ad infinitum.
It was the writer's pleasure, once to be shown
speech before the "better classes" or a pandering
harangue to the prejudice of the mob, or "splitting through a magnificent Methodist church. It was .,
the sides of the groundlings," he wants to get there, splendid structure built of native gray stone,
he means to get there.
dressed by skilled workmen in such a manner as to
How different the preacher, notwithstanding the produce a building 'of rare beauty. On two sides
commission is supposed to embody the "woe is me," there were large deep verandas, supported by solid
and, supposed to be fraught with responsibilities as stone columns. The memorial windows were the
high as heaven, and as eternal as the Aeons of Je- finest that could be had; highly colord apalescent
hovah-yet it may be the .rostrum for ambitions a'S glass, showing the Savior in several tragic scenes of
consuming as ever fired the imagination of a His last days, reproduced from Dore's Bible Gal
Cicero, Pitt, or Sheridan. Multitudes go to all lery,' each window costing many hundred dollars.
kinds of amusement resorts to hear and see certain We estimated that the building cost not less than
things, but the motives of church goers are legion: $50,000. Among other discoveries made in and
music, eloquence, dramatic art, mere entertain- around this architectural triumph was a small pla
ment, nothing else to do, to see, and be seen, etc. card which has been used by the pastor to ann�)Unce
Mrs. A. always attends Dr. K's church because he a series of Sunday night sermons on the Great
has the best choir in the city.
Mr. B. goes to Masters. The services had continued for ten sue
Dr. H's. church because he is a strong, forcible cessive Sunday nights, beginning with Rapheal
speaker. Miss C. goes to Dr. P's. because "he then Micheal Angalo-Lemardo and others. No
preaches such lovely sermons-so full of the beau- doubt the communicants congratulated themselves
tiful. He is so well versed in literature; perfectly on having for a pastor, a man so gifted and so well
at home in the poets. Mr. and Mrs. D., when they traveled. Every 'student of history knows that the
go anywhere, always attends the Rev. Mr. S.'s world never stumbled in such utter darkness, and
church, because he is so broad; his sermons are op- the church was never so impotent, worldly and cru
timistic; he is so hopeful, the future, he paints in cl as when the masters lived and their art was at
rainbow colors.
"Whenever we feel a little de- the zenith of glory. Of course they lived ahead of
pressed, his sermons show that there is so much their time and the world was unable to grasp the
good in humanity, that one comes away feeling great lessons in the mysteries of color. Now that
so helped."
Said a young lady: "The Rev. Mr. we have caught up, our critics can lift us heaven
Zero is a born actor, it is almost like an evening at ward by an interpretation of the Madannas and
the Grasul to attend services at his church." 'I'hus Crucifixions. No part of our being is more suscep
we might go on multiplying the shilly-shally pre- tible to the finer influences than the "Old Man."
tences of worldly worshipers. The above descrip- Nothing will give him more peace, and cause him
tions seems extravagant and over-drawn, but it is to remain so quiet as a sermon on the Good, the
not in the 'Ieast ; we have heard it all more in con- Beautiful and the True. There is nothing narrow
versation with people in parlors, on trains and at about the "Old Man." He is international, cos
social gatherings. We have no such thought that mopolitan and humanitarian; believes in higher
an indictment so sweeping should be applicable to education,
eleemosynary institutions, and "For
all who attend services at the house of God, but it ward Movements."
With pleasure he signs the
represents not a few, we are certain. There are petition for the return of the pastor who can ad
those in every place who attend church to hear the minister such wholesome, nutritious food.
There is nothing more certain than that the pulWord, to be fed.
The facts are that even the mediocre who eeeks pit is the true interpreter of the moral and spiritu
to be a successful pulpiteer can easily recognize the al conditions of the land. As one of our bishops
or

the ten talented

can

find here

an

one

to
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well said: "When every pulpit becomes a throne
of thunder the whole nation moves in that direc

so

pleased as when the
lays bare her arm
on some great "Thank Offering Fund," "Bi-Cen
tenary Endowment," or a big excursion trip to a
missionary conference or young people's .conven
tion.
Spending in one week many times the
amount paid annually for the entire support of
the church.
How cheerfully such sacrifices are
tion.

Satan is

well

never 80

church unsheaths her sword and

made and how much it

means

to the "cause."

reasons.which the doctors divinitatium
and the much traveled brethren have as yet failed
to tell, why Paul was so far behind the times and
For

some

had such

conception

a narrow

mission, and knew

so

church in her battle
the

devil,

did to his

son

a

preacher's

com

against the world, flesh, and

to leave

as

of

little of what awaited the
record such advice

on

"I

Timothy:

charge

he

as

thee befora

God and the Lord Jesus Christ who shall judge the
quick and the dead at his appearing, and his king
dom, Preach the Word; be instant in season and
out of season; reprove, rebuke, exhort with all long
suffering and doctrine. For the time 'will come
when they will not endure sound doctrine, but af
ter their own lusts (the sermons must let holiness
alone, be eloquent, learned, optimistic, and above
all things on live-up-to-date themes) shall they
heap to themselves teachers having itching ears."
We are undoubtedly living in such times, and the
saddest aspect of the whole case is that men in
high places see nothing to cause alarm. We are
even
given statistics to prove that all is well; but
thank God there

are

a

this land who

few

scattered

fanatics
in

minority
assembly"
fasting and prayer-weep
ing between porch and altar-"crying save thy peo
ple, oh God?" Aye verily.
throughout

Do

report.

called

once

we

not

are

sending

a

need the "solemn

more, with its

SANCTlFICATION IN EARLY METHODISM.
Rev. S. B. Williams.

book, "Methodism in Ken
Redford, and published by
the Southern Methodist Publishing House in 1868,
While

reading in
tucky," by Rev. A.

the

I

excellent

came across some

H.

paragraphs touching

the supreme doctrine of Methodism, a few of
which I will give to the readers of the HERALD, a
on

paper published in Kentucky in defence of this
doctrine for which our fathers earnestly strove. In

the commencement of the year 1789, James Han
following letter to Bishop Asbury:

addressed the

At a quarterly
county, Ky., July 19 and
20, 1788, the Lord poured out His Spirit in a won
derful manner, first on the Christians, and sancti
fied several of them powerfully and gloriously, and,
as I charitably hope, wholly
As I went from
that, through the circuit, to another quarterly
meeting, the Lord converted two or three more.
The work of sanctification among the believers
broke out again at the Lord's table, and the Spirit
"Good

meeting

news

from Zion

....

held in Bourbon

....

.

.

the Lord went through the assembly like a
mighty rushing wind. Some fell; many cried for
mercy.
Sighs and groans proceeded from their
hearts; tears of sorrow for sin ran streaming down
their eyes. Their prayers reached to heaven, and
the Spirit of the Lord entered into them and filled
fourteen or fifteen with peace and joy in believ
At two quarterly meetings since I came
ing
away, the Lord poured out His Spirit, and con
verted ten penitents, and sanctified five believers."

of

....

These

are

tel' to his

extracts from

Bishop.

a

Presiding

Elder's let

W�dnf'sday,

XOY. 23, 190-1.
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Dr.

While I cannot accept every man's creed, for I
Coke, in writing from England in 1802 to
Page in Smith, county, 'I'ennessee, says: "I am a thousand miles from some doctrines held by
am glad to find, by Bro. Asbury, that you unioer- some good people, yet when I see a man living for
sally press upon your belicving liearers the necessi- God, loving my Lord, and seeking the salvation of
ty of sanctification and entire devotedness to God; lost sinners, redeemed by blood divine, my heart
and that you guard them [rom seeking this, as it runs out to all such, and I say freely, God bless
I believe firmly in practical Christianity,
tW'e, by the deeds of the laui; and that you urge you!
them to believe now on a present. Savior for a pres- which shows its existence and genuineness by its
fruits. I want above everything else to see a man
ent salvation."
And yet we are told this is a new doctrine, and live right. Then I will hear him on his doctrine.
foreign to the truths of Methodism. May God help. But if his peculiar doctrine don't make him any
the Holiness fighting preachers of Methodism to better than he was before, then I shut my ears to
read the Bible and the work of our early Methodist what he says,
Hen' is the test I apply to holiness pe(lplp, and
fathers and get into the light.
tilE' same test I apply to others, I readily grant
FROM NORTH GEORGIA.
them the privilege of applying to me. For over
Rev. Clement C. Cary.
a third of a century I have b€en
seeking to live a
Just now there is in progress in Atlanta an un practical religion, evidencing itself in my words,
usual and successful religions campaign, covering my spirit and my acts. And this is the religion I
quite all the city, and affecting quite all the Pro demand of others. If I am not living after that
testant Churches. Singular to say, it was not en fashion, let some friend tell me of my mistake be
terprised by the preachers, but by laymen, who had fore I die, so I can correct it, in time, and go into
the spiritual condition of the town at heart, and the eternal world all right. No, this is no easy
who organized, planned, and called to their help task to live blameless and harmless in the midst
leading evangelists from afar, prominent among of a crooked and perverse generation, but a fel
them being Rev. J. Wilbur Chapman. So far no low can do it, by willing so to do, and by rely
body has objected to the employment of evangelists ing upon Divine grace, and by using all the means
in the meetings being held. Howbeit some of our of grace. And let me whisper it in the ears of my
dear Methodist preachers object to the use of these holiness brethren-this is the sort of religion which
John

Christian workers at other times,

Ghost is
unto

in

come

upon you; and ye shall be witnesses
and in all Judea, and

Me, both in Jerusalem,

Samaria,

earth."

and unto the uttermost

Acts 1:7

,8.

parts of the

The word here translated

power is the same word from which we get the
word dynamite, which means a most powerful ex
And

the

grammatical construc
by the revised ver
sion, to be correct, we have the promise of the dyna
Illite of the Holy Ghost coming upon us." Which
taken as an answer to this enquiery becomes sig
nificant, in that it not only revealed to them the
true source and degree of Divine power in the
world, but the particular use to which it should in
their case be applied.
By reference, we learn that the burden of their
enquiry was concerning the particular time set for
their political liberty, which Jesus did not care to
discuss with them; but introduced in its stead, a
subject of far more vital importance, namely; their
own complete liberation from the kingdom of Sa
tan, which still held them to some extent subject to
spiritual-bondage through the carnal mind, a sin
principle, which they yet at that time possessed;
but declared they should receive a liberating force
in the dynamite of file Holy Ghost coming upon
plosive.

tion of the 8th

allowing
verse as

rendered

them, which should

burst every band, and break
every yoke of Satan.
From which we learn, that while the power of
and which will the Holy Ghost, is depended on by Christians as a

This revival must accompany all professions,
revival power, yet this power, so far as this text is
began by dividing the 'whole city into prove the doctrine divine.
Here's my hand and heart to all who are after a concerned, is to be specially used by the Holy Spir
districts, and holding cottage prayer-meetings all
over the town.
Religious services were held in Bible sort of religion,-praciical, experimental, it for the destruction of "the power of canceled
many churches at the same time, so that practi sound=-sthe kind which will do to die with ani sin," or more plainly, the depravity of our natures,
cally all of Atlanta has been covered. Toe pastors also to all who are working to perpetuate that sort known in the Scriptures as the "carnal mind," the
"old man," and "the sin." The total death and
are
co-operating with these laymen and those who in the world.
have been called in to labor, and there seems to be
And that's the reason I am for any movement casting off of which is essential to that "holiness,
which no man shall see the Lord."
without
of
results.
is
And why not? It
which looks to saving men from wrong doing,
large promise
this
is
When
true, that the plowing is not as deep as in a holi breaking off professors from worldliness, and build
accomplished, the persoll�
thus delivered, shall be witnesses to the power of
ness movement, nor is it as far-reaching, but who ing up Zion.
Jesus through the baptism of the Holy Ghost, to
shall say that God will not honor these devoted
POWER OF THE HOLY GHOST,
thus set at perfect liberty the souls of men. But
laymen who planned this evangelistic movement,
Rev. J. N. Tucker.
nowhere did He declare that His followers shall
and the labors of their helpers, who are bent on
The temporal kingdom of a Divine Person has witness so jJowerfully as to convince any great
saving souls and building up the kingdom of GoJ
on earth?
ever been, and is to
day the much cherished nope number of gainsayers. For even Jesus Himself
Why should not a similar movement be set on of most if not all true Israelites. Which hope was in some places could do no mighty works.
Toot in all our cities? Are there not consecrated at its highest tide in the days of our Lord on earth,
FROM BRO. HUFF.
laymen in all of them who would take the lead? and would have resulted in their crowning Him
Dear HERALD: From the Memphis Convention
Here is one place where the ministry can play sec king on one occasion, had He not evaded them.
ond fiddle, and let the laymen lead off. And why But when he refused this honor at this particular I came West to Sioux City, Iowa; stopped off there
should not all the churches of all faiths in any giv time, (though at a later date was not only crowned a few days with loved ones, then on to Scales
en place unite in a general movement to better re
King by the Jews, but also by the Gentiles; though Mound, Ill.
Scales Mound is a small country village of some
ligious conditions and to save sinners? Are they in derision and mockery, yet none the less regal in
not all b€nt on the same mission? Are they not its nature.) and later submitted to arrest, maltreat five-hundred inhabitants up near the State line of
all serving the same God, trusting in the same ment and death, even the faithful iew despaired Wisconsin.
Tile town is made up of well-to-do
Christ, imd all making for the same heaven? N 0- of their liberty from the Homan Government, ever farmers of the usual Western thrift having some
body need give up one jot or tittle of his creed, but coming to them through their once popular leader, what of a moral trend but unspiritual.
the creed can be put in the background just for a "J esus of Nazareth" announced, (and truly so)
The meeting was held in the Methodist Church,
short while, while all hands join in pulling sinners King of the Jews. But when it was rumored that Rev. Marshall Dix, pastor. Here we labored fer
out of the fire, and in raising higher the standard He had risen from the dead, and after several seventeen days with fair results. In all there were
of piety in the churches.
Surely by every token gracions meetings with Him, the desire and ex about fifty seekers for pardon and purity. There
this work needs to be done. Why not begin it in pectation again revived in their hearts and minds was somewhat of an awakening in the church and
for the restoration of the temporal kingdom of community on this subject of a radical salvation,
many places at once?
I have said it before, and say it again. I can Israel. And they were now fully persuaded thai especially on the doctrine and experience of Scrip
cheerfully co-operate with anybody who believes .J esns would in the near future assert His powe!' fural holiness. A goodly number of the more
in Christ, who holds fast to the doctrine of sin and and restore the kingdom again to Israel. So con spiritual in the church were at the altar first thing
its fearful consequences, who seeks to save men fident were they of this, that they plied Him with seeking sanctification, but the great multitude
from sin and these consequences. I am a Method the inquiery, "Lord wilt thou at this time restore seemed to be quite indifferent to the things that
ist from head to heels, but this by no means makes again the kingdom to Israel?" which evoked from pertain to God and full salvation. In this meet
me intolerant and
exclusive. I can see good in Him a declaration which has b€come the Chris ing Goel imported a good lot of hungry people from
others with whom I differ radically in doctrine, tian's Gibralter for faith in the power of the Holy the churches in the regions round about and they
and can cheerfully give them my hand and my 8host, namely: "It is not for you to k�_JW the nearly all received that for which they came.
heart if they are but doing my Lord's work in sav times or the seasons, which the Father hath put in
My next place will be Peniel, Texas, for the
Texas State Holiness Convention. In His name,
ing men. This, after all, is the one great work of His own power,

movement

.

an Christians and all

religious

bodies.

But ye shall receive power after that the

Holy

WILL H. HUFF.
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called forth his energy, his time, and his money, lievers sanctified. A deeper work. My faith is on
sketch, Capt. 'I', W. Winston, for the advancement of the cause and perpetuation wings this beautiful morning. I had a great sea
was born in Franklin County, Ala., N O'V. 1828; of the Camp, and while he, like all of us had many son of rejoicing in reading John's second letter this
moved to Harrison County, Texas, in Oct. 1849; imperfections, yet amid all these. there was a morning. The fire burns as I write. The new
was married to Henrietta Swanson in
July 1850, religious manhood that caused him to be honored quarters of PENTECOSTAL HERALD are fine. God
and settled in ·his home, where he died May the 11, and loved by many of the thousands who came in has directed.
A large church where conventions
1903.
contact with him on these grounds, and his- name can be held; a fine lot. All the HERALD'S friends
Capt. Winston was a man of strong character still lives in the memory of many as they pass up must come to the support of this great movement
and a true type of Southern manhood, and in all and down here and see what, under God has been with their prayers and money. God will bless you
the relations of life his character stood out as that wrought through human instrumentality.
I was
more if you will help in this great cause.
F. J. BROWNING.
through the .new building and prayed in the
CAPT. T. W. WINSTON.

The

subject

of this

I felt as I walked away that God had lead.
Let's pray for Bro. Morrison; God is using this
Much Interest Taken in Pentecostal Gathering in
great man. Pray God to send in the needed money.
--------,

church.

THE HOME CAMP MEETING.

This

City.

for the HERALD readers to be

Pray

The Home

Camp meeting now being held in this
city, under the auspices of the San Joaquin Valley
Pentecostal association, is unquestionably the larg
est religious gathering ever held here. Tile attend
ance, from the beginning, has been large=-much
larger than last year-and on a few occasions the
capacity of the big tabernacle tent 60x100 has been
taxed. Three meetings are held daily.
The Rev. Joseph H. Smith and Dr. H. C. Morri
son, assisted by Rev; J. M. 'Paylor, of Fullerton

with
in

ness.

I

am

have
on

constantly filled
goodness
up fire-baptized papers to spread holi
God bless the Union. It has the right.name.
I believe more, feel better.
a full member;
I mean to die
a brighter hope than ever.

Holy
raising

Praise God for His

Ghost fire.

the field.

,\Ve need your constant prayers.
WILL J. HARNEY.

Yours,

EV ANGELIST.

After

January 1st,
ready for evangelistic

Rev. C. T.

will be

Dilley

work.
His address
pastors, Rev. G. N. Ballentine and Rev. J.
C. Goodrich, have awakened a deep interest in the Bunker Hill Ave., Los Angeles, Cal.
"Pentecostal" or "Second Blessing" or "Holiness"
which ever manifests itself in the true Southern doctrine and a number have professed spiritual ex
to
As
a
he
ever
citizen
was
gentleman.
ready
periences heretofore unknown to them. The meet
stand for what he believed to 'be the right. And ing is doing a vast amount of good-this alone by
when he believed his rights as a citizen were in bringing Christian people into closer fellowship
vaded in the beginning of the Civil War his' pa and giving them a deeper conception of the Bible
Beautiful to Attract, Powerful in Effect,
and local

is 829

2eautifut. I'ouer/ul.

Ornamental. R,easonable.

triotism and love for his
him to enlist

as a

own

native South moved and the

soldier in 1861.

He

was

elected

captain of Company A, Third Texas Oavalry; the
first cavalry company to leave Harrison Co.
Religiously Bro. Winston was loyal to God and
his church. Whileyoung he was converted at Old
Border Baptist Ohurch near his home. After his
marriage united with the M. E. Church, South anti
remained an honored member to the 'day .of his
.

death.

apostolic

Ornamental for the home, Reasonable in Price

doctrine of

Christianity.
Redlands, CaL, but
who came here from Chicago, is a theologian and
preacher of national prominence. He has conduct
ed pentecostal meetings at a number of annual con
Dr.

Smith, whose home

is at

ferences in different states this year and is
Bible scholar and teacher.

an

able

Apropriate
Home
Parlor
Hall

Church
Pastor's Study
Sunday School Room
Class Room
Sitting Room
Boys Room
Parsonage
Girls Room
Missions
Servants Room
Poor Homes
For the Sick
Study Room.

Morrison, of Louisville, Kentucky, is an able
Library
as a pulpit orator has
few equals. His
sermons are as entertaining as they are logical and
sound. He is full of wit and humor, and with a
seemingly inexhaustible store of illustrations,
makes his arguments simple and plain.
The meetings will close with Sunday evening's
services.-Fresno County (Cal.) Enterprise.
Dr.

man

winner in the

HEiflD
;e�lM:'ST'· ISTtIE
HOUSe
TfllS

-t!t;>!,��

W,..-fi GUlf
e"eRY

t\T

in his

parlor

He is

that Scotts-

Camp was conceived and started into existence. Afterwards the pastor called a meeting of
the Official Board of Harrison Circuit, and after
ville

the

prayerful

that relation until his health failed in 1902 and he

asked to be relieved from the

presidency.

It

under the Tabernacle here at the altar that he

was
re-

Baptism of the Holy Ghost, and ever
afterwards his loyalty to the cause of Holiness, and
his devotion to Scottsville Camp and the work,
ceived the

Dear HERALD:

member of the M.

Si�e

10

x

16 50c

postpaid;

Size 10

x

8t 20c postpaid.

SCRIPTURAL FOLDING SCREENS.

I hear the students

singing

that
SCRIPTURE FANS.

sweet song, "Will there be any stars in my crown?"
How it fills my soul with joy! Oh, what a burning
desire to see lost souls saved and not wear a star

and careful deliberation of those less crown!

godly men, Scottsville camp was born. A Board of
Managers was elected and Brother Winston was
elected president of the Board and continued in

a

OWENSBORO, KY.

in 1885 in conversation

Gassaway

once.

Mei',L

SMLEIT tlSftKll\
EVEI\)' CONVE�J\TION
�

pastoral
E. Church, South, has a wife and two children.
He will be glad to receive letters and answer ques
tions in regard to his general fitness for the Lord's
work.
Will furnish photograph and reference,
Address him, Rev. G. L. Horene, Graefenberg, Ky.

writer and B. F.

Danghter

would like to enter

evangelistic field',

work at

was

Son

Brother
Sister
Uncle
Annt

A PASTORATE WANTED.

It

Mother

and

A young preacher who has not been in the work'
long, but who has had good success as a soul

with'the

Persons
Father

Have had

a

My experience

is

deep,

rich and full.

few weeks of much-needed rest at home

with dear father and mother.

The dear Lord woke

nights after midnight, and what a sea
prayer! I'm praying clear through. I find
one can really live a rich, religious life and be a
I will have to say that my
student in college.
camp-meeting slate is crowded; sorry that I can't
me

several

son

of

Size 10

x

9

x

6t 20c
41 15c

6ix 3t 5c

Send for

catalogue of more than 100 different
prices. Special prices in quantities.

our

kinds and

the many calls. The past summer has been Agents wanted.
the best of my life. More souls saved
More bePENTECOSTAL· PUB. CO., Louisville, Ky.

answer

..
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sHan Bureau.

J

�
In I Chron 21, the question which bothered
one u17li.cTt bothers me;
why should God

1.

Daria is

smite His

people for

what David had done?

In the disordered condition of this fallen world.
it is

possible

for

guilty people

to

bring

affliction

upon the righteous. In the judgmnet, no man is
accounted guilty for the sin of another, but in gov-

ernmental and
the

guilty

are

family relations, the iniquities of
frequently visited upon the innocent

in the form of affliction.

ruler is

so

++*++*++*+*++++++��+++++++++++++*+++++

See Exodus 20 :5.

connected with his nation. that

A

they

cannot but suffer

iiDonatl��s !�!et��m!��t!��La�!�b����!;House.i

a

God which had made Israel what it

It is pos-

was.

Tabernacle.

and

i
t
+

i1-

¥*
_

:t
+

temporally for his sins, There
mystery connected to this law, but it al+
ways operates. Likely, David had an ambition to
+
enlarge his kingdom, and the numbering of Israel +
was making an estimate of his own strength, departing from the faith, and ignoring the help of
may be

This

is to be under the

building

management

when you are gone.
This building will not be the

�

thing is "common,"
i9 entitled to it.

t

He

men,

in vit>w of the fulse

Jude had been

means

deliv

giving dill

thought that while doing this,
prophets and hypocrites mat

creeping in, it would he well to stimulate
enrnostly (though in meekness and.

them to contend

love) for

the Iailh

enee

delivered to the saint •.

The word faith here does not

which

only

mean

that trust

justific(l or SilDctifi('d, but it meen.
doclrinee. Tile apostle goes on, 8& you. wiJl notice,
ana gives some very clear notes of warning against
hy

we arc

things 'which

were

calculated to

corrupt the doc

trines of

Christianity-backsliding, refusing to go
higher religions experience, lasciviousneee,
l'O\"CtoUSO{'8t;, uncharitable speech, and 80 forth.

on

to

Ii

�'ALL LIBRARY.

+
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Mrs. P. H. Carroll..........
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5 00
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.

.

.

2,00

Send in your

Amount

subscription

1 00

$ 5,824 35

Total
Amount necessary for

10 00

.

and Wife......

Tally

sermons

are

calculated to

yet

building. $20,000

to be subscribed

...

$14,175

00

65

the truth.

4.

or

Hell."

By

Dr. W. B.

Godbey.

written when Bro.

Godbey was in
the prime of his work as a holiness evangelist, is
full of vigor, freshness of thought, and salvation.
Many people in noticing Bro. Godbey's later and
more voluminous writings, have overlooked this
most excellent piece of evangelistic eloquence.
3. "Life Sketches and Sermons." By Rev. H.
C. Morrison. The pathos and fervent eloquence
with which these narratives of a life are given,
thor,

was

the conversion and sanctification of the

have such

reader will be

�

+
+
+

:t

NOW.

Contains the

"Some Women I Have Known."

Rev. J. livered

By

by

Bro.

touching

and

Morrison,

powerful

address de-

and the best of all the

Culpepper. A handsome cloth edition. The sermons and speeches of the convention. It records
style of this book is inimitable. Bro. Culpepper is the proceedings of this, one of the greatest of meet
an
eloquent writer, and his striking delineations of ings in the Holiness Movement. This book leads
character will edify the mind and heart. The one you up to the occasion, and philosophize beyond.
who reads this book may promise himself a feast. It contains many handsome illustrations. EVERY
5. "Old Time Religion!' By Rev. S. B. Shaw. READER OF THE HEHALD OUGHT TO HAVE
.ON? Send
25 cents at
to
Pentecostal Publishing Co.,
Abridged edition. Cloth, 285 pages. This book
o�ce, th�
tells of great evangelists and preachers who have and a copy WIll be mailed you.
been used of God in religious awakenings of the
past, _giving an account of the greatest revivals
KINGMAN, KANSAS.
since the day of Pentecost, and telling how they
Praise the Lord for victory here, altar crowded at
were brought about.
A valuable addition to any
all three services yesterday. Conviction IS on the
library.
Will remain over next Sunday and then
6. "The Old Man." Pronounced by many, the people.
to Sarcoxie, Mo. Hallelujah for the blood!
greatest book that Dr. B. Carradine ever wrote. go
B.

Holiness

"Holiness

as

t

,..

the heart and THE HOLINESS CONVENTION YEAR BOOK.

enlarge

mind.

Scripture, and renders the Bible route to the blessing.
N ora :
All these books are
exceedingly interesting to untrained minds. It
successfully attacks the heresy of a sinning reli in cloth. They retail, postpaid,
gion, and undermines other errors, by illuminating Knotty Points

such

#',

Amount

us

This book

tt

�+

AURA Sl\U'rH.

cult passages of

2.

�

of anyone, and will not be liable for
any debt of the PRNT"ECOSTU PUBLISHING COMPANY, or of any individual.

personal property

describe these books to you, and then Its very title is interesting. The subject is han
dled with a masterly hand, and in a fascinating
make you A SPLENDID OFFER.
It will convince an honest believer of "nis
1. ''Knotty Points; or, Truth Explained." By style.
Rev. J. M. Taylor. This book simplifies the diffi need of sanctification, and point impressively the

Let

+
+
+
*'

understand U\at

we

Salvation

genee or trying to find an-opportunity to write to
fhl' church at large, telling of a salvation from �1

were

them for the

�+++++++++++++",.... +++++++*+++++ ++++�+�+*+

from all sin,

sin, (or all

by

.

�

10 11,6 8(Jin"!'

eraneo

+

t
+

+
communi-..:t.
people, and that in their hearts they 'T'
were
following David in this sin, much more than +
+
David thought they had.
+
2. Pleose uplain J11d" 3, wher« it speab of. the
"common salmlion" and "Ike faith OflCe dclivc�
a

i

publishing of
holiness literature and the holding of salvation meetings, and the general spread of Bible
holiness.
Such a plant will be invaluable in the promotion of the good work. We want
the prayers and help of all the holiness people in this great enterprise.
Each subscription may be paid in four equal installments, one-fourth of a subscription to be paid six months after it is made. and one-fourth to be pain each succeeding six
months until the entire SUbscription is paid.
Our faith for success is strong in our God. Send in your subscription at once. The
holiness people of this generation ought to leave something for the coming generation.
What better than a great tabernacle for the holding- of conventions and revivals for the
Put something- into this to abide
mass of the people, and a great Publishing House?

cated to the

When

and control of the Directors of the

It is to be used

COMPANY.

PUBLISHING

PENTECOSTAL

sible that this carnal ambition had been

everybody

+

.

a

au

fascination about them that the

tempted

to burn

midnight

oil.

The

or

Hell.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

a ttracti

bound

vely

follows:

as

$0
.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

Life Sketches and Sermons of Mor-rison.

.

.

.

.

.

.

25
30

50

Some Women I Have Known............
Old Time

75
1 00

Religion

1 00

The Old }\fan
Add to this the PENTECOSTAL

HERALD,

new or

renewal

1 00

Total

$4 80

OUR SPECIAL OFFER
THE WHOLE LIST,
for $3.:-W.

r

good

for three weeks:

DELIVERED TO ANY

Do not miss this

ADDREfl8,

opportunity.

THE PENTECOSTAl; PUB. CO.,

Louisville, Ky.

Absolutely Pure

HAS NO SUBSTITUTE

THE J»ENTECOSTAL HERALD.
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COALMONT, IND.
Dear Brothers in Christ:

still rolls

Victory

on.

Saturday;
·f
f 11
f peop l' t
h
i:
long to be remembered and

received into the church at

one

�

t E I eve n S 0 U I S

h,

�

23, 1904.
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Holly, on the Louis-�:
"ille Circuit,. near South Park, Ky., we ave just
closed one ·of the best meetings that has been held ·t
there for a long time. Rev. Jordan. W. Carter did :f
th€ preaching and did it well. We had about 70
essions 0 f conversion, rec 1 ama t IOn ann
or
7? pro f·
sanctification altogether. There was a class of 27 �
At Mt.

Dear Brethren:

Nov.

Wednesday,

time last

In

...

.:
t

community eleven souls were brought
experience of full salvation by the

one

into the

.;Meeting closed out at Hymer with 129 professions; nigh t III th e presence 0 a ouse : u 0
c.
.:reading of
eighty-four united with the United Brethen
The meeting was one
:f:
"LIFE SKETCHES AND SERMONS"
Church. Over $1,500 raised to build a new church. the
preacher is certainly a soul winner for the
-BYMeeting in full blast here at Coalmont. Twenty Lord. He was the right man in the right place,
one saved; seventeen joined the church.
*
H. C. MORRISON, Editor of the HERALD.
a
Large and any
practical helper will
p�eache�
wanti.ng
crowds, deep conviction, some getting saved in the make no mistake in getting Bro. Carter.
This book has been put into the course of
homes, glory! Your sister in the service, saved,
He will help me in two more meetings, one at
devotional
rea�ing b! the Revival Comrnission
:E
sanctified and kept,
MINNIE WILLIAMS.
of the
Bethany beginning the 23rd of this month, and the
Meth?dlst Episcopal
Churc�. Sen� for
a copy of this book.
Your boys WIll read It.
other at Peniel right after that.
Order from the Pentecostal
Pub.
Co., (+
KY.
BERRY,
1-,
T
We
are planning to finish this, the four.h year,
r Louisville Ky. Price 50 cents
t
Dear H:ERALD: We began at Benson. first Sun with a fine
+
I'
report in every respect.
·P...p....t++.:-.:-++l<++l<+'_..t.4{.......rl+*�.......H..._..t............. ++
day in October. Bro. A. Redd came and rendered
I will help Bro. Wilson at Stithton, beginning
faithful service in the vineyard of the Lord for the 9th of this month and desire
your prayers.
:five days. Then Bro. M. S. Clark took up th,� work
Yours in Him,
B. A. BRANDO�.
and
and earnestly
faithfully presented the gospel
for twelve days. The church was blessed and three
KEYSBURG, KY.
An
with
found peace
God, two joined the church. We
Dear HERALD: You are worth your weight in
God
for
was
what
done, and trust gold. I have been on the sick list; I am not well
give glory to
able
!II !II
Him for greater things to follow. The �eed h<18
yet. While in a prostrate condition about all the
.

.

i

.

i
i

f

'

•

•

I

••

,

Unquestion
ract

been sown; the harvest time will

come.

comfort I have

E. C. SAVKGE.
------0

STRAIGHT CREEK, KY.

Dear lliRALD:

with

We closed out at

Straight

Creek

of conversion, recla-

thirty professions

over

mation and sanctification.
One

who

man

was

a

seeker several

converted the last

very

brightly

ing.

He has

begun family

days was
night of the meet-

prayer and to return

thanks at table.

Sixteen took the

to read the

was

reports

of

meetings,

That If you will tntf!reM rour ebll·
dren In Bible Hletory wblle tbey .r.
young, It will go a lone way toward,
making tMm Bible Itudentll.
"Aunt Cbarlotte·. Blbht Storl ......
on., of tbe greateat Bible Alory bOoks
It cODt.loa over one
ever publlabed.
hundred .torles from tbe Bible, .,.
ranged In btetorial ord�r, aDd told .by
Charlotte M. Young In an Intensely Iu
More than ODe bun·
tereatlng way.
dred beautiful and Interesting lIlullt .....
tionll, eom4i In 81x or ellbt ceters; 260
pages. large t'oyal quarto alze, bound
In real cloth. beautlfullt prlnfed In
gold and many colora of Ink. Price,

Oh! how hungry it made me to read Bro. Ed.
Fer�1'Mn'6 reports. I saw my own leanness of
soul. God bless �·Oll Ed, I'll meet you in Beaven
by the help of God. I have been 'laboring under
great physical difficultiE'8 foc nearly two years fronl
It has been 8 great strain on me
a chronic trouble.
to go. In going alonF: working.for others I have,
in 8 measure, neglected my own soul, I have not
T£'8d the Bible 118 much R� I should, I have not
prayed for lIIy�clf 86 much as I should, and a9 II
'

vows for church membership.
conj::(\qu('n('I' m�' own Foul has become Jean and
by letter, two by pouring, nine
hungry a1111 thirsty. I have met n great milny peo
by immersion in the Cumberland, one by kneeling
ple over the land and believe I have many friends,
d�wn and having the water poured on. All took, and
want each and every ODe who may read thie
the vows of candidates for baptism. Those by letto stop long enough to pray one time that my soul
ter were not required to answer one question.
may be refreshed and enlarged; and that my health
They will learn the ten commandments and mav be fullv restored. YourBro.,
otherwise inform themselves about the Church.
MILLARD DENTON.

'Two

were

'1.00. postpaid.

received

FAIR PROPOSITION
An, mother

or f.ther that will lend
lor one of these 'book., read the two.
atOrlN to yoor cblldren every Sunday
for one month. and If at the end 01
tbat tlme rO\l are not pJeued wltb It.
we will refuod tbe DlVoe, on returD of
Lbe book.

_.

Pray

for the revival.

More

Yours,

anon.

C. K. DICKY.

PENTECOSTAL PUB CO ••
Loul&vUIe. ICy.

FROM REV. E. F. WALKER.

--------, 0'--------

SUCCESSFUL MEETINGS.

In company with Rev. C. J.

Dear HERALD:

just closed a great meet Fowler, (President of the National Holiness A'i>ing with Rev. Lucy, at Hanson, Ky. It was the sociation ) and A. H. Johnson, song evangelist),
most remarkable in many respects of any meeting I am here
engaged in a Holiness Convention, al'
I have held in years. We labored under great dif
ranged for by the National Association.
Dear HERALD:

ficulties

as

I have

there had been trouble of

in the church

some

time before.

a

serious kind

There

were

in the

This is the first of

winter, such

as were

We had
added

no

a

�
series of conventions for this �
held the past two winters. My �

organ, and

little to the

singing and
ing feature

did the
of the

meeting.
preaching.
meeting is

a

good

choir that

Your scribe led the
'The most

that about

gratify
twenty

fiv€ young men were converted and added to the
church and its service. We organized an Epworth

conventions

are

purely

�

�

the

�

The Lord is with

at this

place
signs following.
us

and is confirm- �
�

holiness pray for us. In Jesus's �
E. F. WALKiR.

Would you like to know
Do you know of any

forty:

rial, Louisville, Ky.

J. T. NEWSOl-L

ad

on

page 7.

more

about

:

important

more

study than the Life of Jesus and His

Ap.ostles?
Do you know of anyone

petent

to

write

more com

than

this subject

on

Rev. W. B. Godbey?
Don't you want his

life of J€SUS and
taining 455

doth,

was

Would 'you like to put the HERAw before
I am assisting Coward in a meeting here. After thousand more people? J f so, try to get at least �
this I go to assist T. H. Harris, of Lindsey Memo- one new subscriber before December 25, 1904. See �

about

th€ Apostl€s?

haven't

my second trip to Hanson and I found
the work of the first meeting "sta�ying."

more

Jesus?

�

interdenomina �

evangelistic. We seek no other end than
promotion of scriptural holiness over this land.

Would you lik€ to know

�

tional and

the word with
League of fifty-nine members. Quite a number of ing
Let all lovers of
preachers attended the meeting and rendered good
perfect love,
service.
This

�

Portland, Me., N OV.
14-23. Thence to Providence, R. 1., Nov. 25-Dee.
4.
Thence to Boston, Mass., Dec. 5-14.
These

�

Are You Posted

this committee con �

go

piano,

.

a

naignborhood of seventy-five professions; fifty
engagement as a member of
joined our church, if my memory serves me cor tinues to Jan. 1st next.
rectly, and a number will go to the other churches -tFrom here we
to South

of the town.

_

������������������

us

the

titled,
con

neatly bound in

for

money

book

His Apostles.

pages

postpaid

new

$1.50?

to

spare

If

you

write

aEkingp��:E�·�:1"�:n pg:��i����.
Louisville. Ky.

to

�

�
�

�

r:' r:' "" "" "" r:' "" "" "" r:' r:' "" "" t(' "" t(' r:' ,.-

Wednesday,

Nov.
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HOLINESS WORK IN VIRGINIA.

A lady who has been earnestly seeking, wad
precious times preaching Jesus to
people on our charges and elsewhere in the Vir gloriously converted just as she entered the vesti
We have seen many sinners bule this morning. Others have been blest at the
over the work of holines in a section of Virginia, ginia Conference.
and to near gracious reports from other parts of it. saved and believers sanctified. We go to our con altar.
Surely fne Lord is in this place! Some
Our four camps: Wakefield, Spotsylvania, Buck ference with glad hearts, ready to preach and to faithful people here, who are ready for every good
ingham and Essex, have indeed been great sessions, die, wherever He may send us. While much has word and work. Bro. and Sister Green, with their
Dr. G. A. McLaughlin, editor of the Christian Wit been done, so much must be done. May our loving prayers, tears, and shouts are an inspiration to the
Ever hopeful they press the battle.
ness, of Chicago, with the assistance of Rev. John heavenly Father give us more love and power to preacher.
M. Oakey, Jr., of Danville, Va., led one of the rich meet the demands pressing upon us. Amen.
We are being entertained in the hospitable home
In
His
LEROY LEE BANKS.
est meetings that has been held in the seven years
of Bro. John Claxton and wife. Our next meet
service,
of its existence. The founder and director of the
Stuart, Va.
ing will be with Bro. Savage, at Curry, Kentucky
Conference.
J. C. JOHNSON & WIFE.
Camp fOT' six years, Rev. Jno. T. Moore, who died
SOUL WINNING.
Sept. 03 was so greatly missed. His grave, just in
REVIVAL
NOTES.
Dear
HERALD:
Our
is
God
the rear of the tabernacle, brought forth rieh things
very graciously bles
Mr. Editor:
Your readers will doubtless be
in memory, and impressed the people so much. "He sing our labors with Bro. Green 'at Bethlehem.
Some souls have been converted and reclaimed. glad to learn that in the late revival effort at
being dead, yet speaketh." Our hearts were so
gladdened when we knew that Sister Moore had Conviction has been deep. A brother, who was con Gainesville, Ark., the HERALD was read with de
entered upon her inheritance of full salvation. l'he victed in our street meeting the day before, came light by many, and more than forty joined the
Buckingham and Essex Camps, lead by Dr. Me to the church next morning and before time for the church. Some "sky blue" conversions, and old
Laughlin and Rev. J. W. Hypes, of Roanoke, Va., preaching serviC€ arose, came forward to the altar time shouting, also some real Bible sancti
fications. There have been in my revivals this year
were both good meetings, specially the camp at and called on the people to pray for him.
He prayed, wept and believed until he was pow about 1,000 real sanctifications; 1,500 to join the
Essex, which was great. Bro. Oakey and Jones, of
Baltimore, Md., gave the truth in power at the erfully converted. It was a wonderful service. The church and 1,200 backsliders reclaimed perhaps!
Spotsylvania Camp, and God answered by fire. In Holy 'Ghost did the preaching. Some who were Several family altars erected and many more re
all these camps salvation truths were fully preached sanctified but had lost the joy have been filled and erected. We have had enough calls, that came too
late, to keep me at work for a year or more. May
and mightily did our God prey ail, in saving sin are rejoicing.
Dr. Me
An old lady, who is on a visit here from Indian the Holy Spirit direct 'brethren in their calls and
ners, and sanctifying His little ones.
us in our
reply. Address with stamp for prompt
Laughlin came to us a stranger, hut we soon knew apoils, was gloriously filled with the Spirit early
W. H. EVANS.
him. His teachings were so rich and deep. It was this morning and came to the church rejoicing. reply,
Dallas, Tex., Thomas Ave. No. 356.
a continual soul feast.
We love him, and hope to While she had lived a clean life and had held on
have him with us again. Oakey and Hypes, well to her profession of en tire sanctification, the full
known and loved by our camps, did good service. joy had gone out of her heart. A preacher had told
We have sold in a short time two thousand copies
These camps stand as light houses for Holiness in her that she need never expect it, to be restored in of "Life Sketches and Sermons,"
by H. C. Mor
our state, sending out the full truth to
large com its former fulness. Praise God, he was mistaken; rison. ·The third thousand is just off the presti.
munities. Thank the dear Lord for them. Amen. her heart is again abounding with perfect love Send for a
copy. Price, 50c. Pentecostal Publish
Bros, J. K. Holman, J. W. Heckman and the and joy.
ing Company, Louisville, Ky.

It has been the

privilege

writer have had

of the writer to look the

What Would it luaD to Put thu Hurald loto
Too Thousand Now HOlDud
1st. It would

mean

2nd. It would

&

40,000 souls touched by the soul-Inspiring articles, reports, testimonies, ete., etc.) every week.

mighty progress in the spread, of seriptural holiness over· this coun try.
3rd. It would bring our full salvation Lay men, Pastors and Evangelists belo� 40,000 or mor e people who are hungering lor
holy life.
4th. It would be an inspiration to 40,000. people to Uve a higher and btllier life.
5th. It would m�an 160,000 pages yearly of Pull Salvation literature sent all over this land t 0 be read, re-read .and pa88ed on.
Gtn. The good bhat would be accomplished could not be calculatee.
'tho Won't you be one in help bring this to pass before 'December 20, 1904?
mean a

a

pure heart and

Won't You Be One of Ten Thousand?
Won't you be one: oLTen 'l1tousand who will write us a postal card tCHlay stating that for the love of Christ, for the love of Human, Souls, for
the love of Holiness, and lor the interest I have in the wonderful enterprise, I will secure at least one new yearly subscriber to the HERALD; or, if I
don't seeure it will pay for one to be sent to some other home, on or before December 25, 1904'
..

Our Christmas Present Pmpositino.
We will aeIId you two beautiful preeenta, Olle for you�lf and, one for eaen lub8eriber. which \\'8 guarantee you will be delighted ,nth and the
retaH talue will equal the lubecriptioD price of the HaRALD. Write U8 to-day-doD�t delay. Thil is I great work. Won't you take It ](,llIt 'ODt sub
scriber'. stock in it 1 Sample copies. order blanks, envelopt)l, on request.
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llrlptlon Is paid. On recolpt of renewal, the date Will be
FROM PORTSMOUTH TO THE GOLDEN
eet forward to correspond with time paid for. It this is
not done in two weeks notify us at once.
GATE.
When the tIme expires, renew promptly. or write us when
This was my first trip to California via New
you will; or order your paper discontinued.
In ordering' paper discontinued, if in arrears, be careful to Orleans.
To one who likes southern scenery, which
.

send money to pay same.
..... SUBSCRIPTIONS DISCONTINUED

greatly enjoy, it is a delightful trip. Much of the
journey from Memphis to New Orleans over the
L.O. lays through the state of Mississippi.
Extra copies or back numbers furnished
{until supply Is
exbausted} at 3 cents per copy,10 copies 25 cents.
The material progress of this state in the past
For distribution, to secure new subscribers, sample copies
few years is something remarkable. '1:he demand
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In
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On this VBcant lot W� ('xp('{'t to Cl'('{'t an immcul'c
tmt for QUI'
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When I look back

past since

this land

over
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We arrived in

LosAngeles

a

little before noon,

the few years that have devotion,
with devastating war
Rev. Joseph Smith and

graves, the cities in

the fences

ashes,

men

myself did the preach
ing. There were frequently ten or more preachers
present, and the night congregations were large.

in their

burned,

and

is

':fherl'
south

a

ltUttll"

great future ill store COl' the broad
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Bro. and Si,h'r Wbih', in WllO� home- we
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of

me

here.'

We will nut

blc$;('(l them.

Bro. and Hist�r Whito and Uleir little
all sweetly lilluctifi,,<l.
SOIlIC or us ute Ilt the tnhtt' oC"Si:"tcr Sanrc�, the

�oPJ)(.'(l.

(laughter

were

widow of a beloved minister, wilO gn\'(:! us the most
kindlv attontion., Selma i� located in the famous
Han-w8-kcl'll. 'Ihis valley with
the �now' covered )llountain� in the distance, the

Yallt,�:, 1)J'OnoQn�'d;
thousands. of

in

aCreil

vineyard

and Iruit trees, pre

lovely picture.
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sents

fur Any tiling mllll!' of wooll.

the world, and en'r�' day many huge wagons were
Itt'l'n hauling in the delicious raiAins to the packing

peace between the races, build railroads, 0llen
up miru s and build factories.
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a
a
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iJ1(1uIOtry.

Now i�

mighh' Prnte<'ol'ltal mO\'ement, that
brin� 'fl;is land of !IO much promigl',
uDel,'r th fwny of tIw iI(�('Jlb�r or Christ,
nim'tv rlll\·';. You will AI'('.from tl,iil, that we will
ailing' (llll1rOIll !\('w Ol'll'ans wo F!Wt�pt through
m'prl two thou:;i\nd clolhu'rl to ml'f't thl'� oh1i�tionr;
of
within nin('fy .1In-1'I, From that time f01'wIlrd our tIlt' �Tl·:tt I'mgllr ('im(' rl'gion, with fhou!4lndtl
for JlllIvestUl',
notci' Ill'(' 1m 'arr!\�lll,a tnat we fJ'JlfC1i;4 \Ie .. In *" -.: ..... �f .. ('nnoJ ill,t..-ri� JflCh't.ri!y,
b,-.,
ch4 ilk�·-lin .. OIl cldter
nl�('t them Pltsilv. We are tru"inlritJl� t4hl� i�t "''',pial( owt
Illmit Th('n eahlt' the l)1'autifut rirE' fieIcts, with
th{' p:rl\at }{F.n,';.J) ramil�' to hC'lr UJI. int'f't thrflP ohnr('harflll Al1fl Jraro('ns. and th('n th(' nil fictils of
li�lItionli.
'rflXOS. We ])01'181'(1 t111'0l1,1oth HOlll'1ton in the night
Will t1�O�1' "'l,o hav4'I suh!ICribPrl to't!lill fund
and arri\"f!{1 8f Blln AlJtoniil in time (or hffilkf8At.
not
J11C'nR(' P(,Drl in whnt the�' elln, vpr�' �oon? �Vill
TJ'"l1e beautiful S. P. depot, built on the Spanish
'ilub
not
have
w�o
fripndll
of
our
yet
U'ol1l>1sn<!s
"itb • "uk growth -of baJaaP8
roach out .. b�lpin' hand lq thi!t '�le1ff"';�hiW'1U'e.
ECribed

pk"8l!e

the S. P. route,

and at three o'clock Mrs.

swept

thousands of the finest young

leaving

prOlIneI'>

r('mnrkahl." tinc lot,
remaining $2.ROO,
or til(' remaining .n�t. iii "lue Ju
flu,,:,. It ill If $$00 IlI�t1. 'J'�e tie"

lmd iUlw

over

company of travelers, and made our
selves comfortable in reclining chairs.
Tuesday

pleasant

Bishop Galloway, and L. P.
this great state to the fore front on with us. and the Lord gave us a gracious meet
temperance lines, and now only a few counties' have ing. Bro .. Taylor, who had been pastor of the
the open saloon, and it is to be hoped that the time 1\L E. Church at Selma for some years, and had
is not far distant when a man can not legally just been removed at the annual conference, came
Lack and led the camp meeting hosts with zeal and
buy a glass of liquor in the state.

pli>.
The lot

We had excellent train service
n

pushed

slaughtered to feed
an
invading army, tlu- homes ransacked, the plate
nIh! jcWJ;'Lr.v I'tolen, the whjh' people disfranchised,
the i*nor8nt ,x-::llln� in the hou,.;e of representa
[ivos, and till' earpet ll�g�r l'ci}.'1ling in .llis glor�';
1 wonder at tlll! (,Ollrllgl' and t·la�li('ity of ntis pco

been built, cost U� lj;a,x(.)(I. It is a splendid lot. p,i ....
ilv large enoueh for till' HmALD"s home, and lot
Tabernacle. An old church
II large
now stands on tiH' lol, which we ar« using for our

beautiful

of California.

the field:! laid waste. tilt' l'ltttle

THE ·HERALD'S NEW HOME.

place quite a tropical air. San An.
city, a fine health resort, and
delightful winter climate, with enough of tile
European in its architecture to give it the appearance of a foreign city.
We were twenty-four hours crossing the wide
plains from San Antonia to ElIPaso, where we had
a short stop, and then bidding farewell to the great
middle west we rolled away toward the setting sun.
a

Oliver, who came out to
live with wife, went on to Sanfrancisco, and Bro.
Steves and myself, left near midnight for Selma,
for our camp meeting.
There has already been some notice in the HER
ALD of our meeting in Selma. The Methodist Epis
copal pastor, Bey. Mr. Henry, Bro. Ballentine, pas
tor of the Baptist church, and Bro. Goodrich, pas
Brown, tor of the United Brethren church, all joined in

progress.
Men like
have

Syndicate,

23, 1904.

morning early we crossed the Colorado River, and
by nine o'clock we <began to see clusters of palm
trees at the stations, and a little later on the beau
tiful orange groves and then the great fruit valleys

names
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prisoners free, that leads people
heart and righteousness of' life.

to

of moved in

rightness

long

WHO IS THE WORST OFF?

A� several thousand

ted States went to the
en

record

people
THANKSGIVING.

Next Thursday is Thanksgiving. You say, "I
So you should, but you
thank God every day."
should not ignore the special day that has been set

as

loyal
polls

Americans indhe Uni

placed themselves
prohibition, some
mingled pity and contempt,
and

in favor of national

smiled with

and said, "You have lost your vote, you have wast
nl it." Has it ever occurred to such people that on

ly

one

Has it

party
ever

at

a

time

can

elect

a

occurred to them that the

president P
great and

a

body

to the

present location without

any

break in the work.

On another page of this paper you will find the
announcement of a beautiful song, furnished in
sheet music for ten ceMs.

'I'he title of the song is,
It is being sold as a

"Be Kind to Mother Now."
financial

aid for the

holiness camp

ground

at

Evansville, Ind.
Rev. P. 'I',

Hardinson,

one

of the oldest and

best known ministers of the Louisville

Conference,
glorious Democratic party verv seldom elects a �I. E. Church, South, recently passed to his reward.
thanksgiving. president, yet her supporters just keep on putting
On that day we should be especially glad; we
up a Ulan and voting for him? They believe it bet
PRAYER DEPARTMENT.
should greatly rejoice in the Lor?
We should seek
ter to have a Democratic than a Republican presi
to make WIlle others glad. Every day, we ought to
dent, and upon this belief they will act, if they lose
make somebody glad, but let us, on Thanksgiving,
(Owing to _tile fad that we missed one issue of
their vote cvery time. If one of the old parties on
take care to see how mauy of the poor and the
the H EIlALU, a number of requests have been de
ly misses the white house an inch and the Prohibi
afflicted, and even of the other folks, we can make tion
party misses it a mile, they have all missed it, laycd.)
Salcaiion, A sister in Lexington, Ill., desires
glad.
just the same.
for the salvation of her husband and chil
I t will be a sad day when our nation cannot prayer
THE PREACHER WITH BEAUTIFUL FEET.
dren.
bring up a minority report in favor of righteous
A. E. L., of Kentucky asks prayer for tile sal
Isaiah and Paul tell us that there is a certain ness, purity and virtue. The earth will have another
vation of a brother.
class of preachers who have beautiful feet. We will kind of
carpet, the sun will frown, and the moon
first notice what it means to have beautiful feet, will blush at
Sanciificaiion, Pray for a friend in Temple
noon-day before some of us forsake
Hill. Ill., who desires to be sanctified.
and then we will see what kind of preachers it is the
minority report and follow a multitude to do
A sister asks prayer that
Healed and Saved.
that have beautiful feet. The subject is covered in evil.
she and bel' husband may be healed in their bodies:
18a. 3'2, and Rom. 10.
Among the many good reasons which we can
and saved from their besetting sins.
From the expression of Isa. 5'2:7 we observe that
assign for voting the Prohibition ticket is the one
the beautiful feet are those which are coming our
Healing. Sister Dora Stice, of Kentucky re
given by the old woman who went to the war with
that her afflicted sister may be healed.
way. .Feet is a figurative expression which refer!' (I broom: We want to show which side we are on. quests prayer
She is very low with lung trouble.
to the coming, as if one should say, How beautiful There are but three states of
feeling that the hu
Salvation, A sister requests prayer for the sal
is the approach of the gospel messenger; ]10W love man soul can enter
upon; namely, good, bad, and
indifferent. If a man votes a clean ticket, he will vation of a hard hearted husband and -wife,
ly is the very day in which he comes!
Before it can be said that a preacher's feet are come
Healing and Sanctification. A sister in Missouri
away from the poll feeling good; hut if he
beautiful, (1) He must preach-a high standard of does not vote a clean ticket, he must come away ask» prayer that a young man may be healed of
nervous prostration and sanctified.
reliqion : "Shake thyself from the dust; arise, and. from the poll feeling either bad or indifferent.
sit down, 0 Jerusalem; loose
thyself from the
Healing. A friend in -Tennessee requests prayer
bands of thy neck, 0 captive daughter of Zion."
A CITIZEN'S RALLEY.
for J. W. Lcmanse and William Colvin, that they
(2) He must call the church to holiness: "Put on
About two thousand of Louisville's best citizens may be healed of cancer.
thy beautiful garments, 0 Jerusalem, the holy met in Macauley's theatre last Thursday night, and
A sister requests prayer that God would touch
city." (3) He must point believers to pentecost} listened to stirring speeches by :Mr. McCairn, a the heart of her husband who lias forsaken her, and
[or an enduemeni of power: "Awake, awake; put lawyer from Nashville, Dr. Ira Landreth, a cele return her little
boy.
on thy strength, 0 Zion. (-1) "He must preach a
brated preacher, and E. L. Powell, a well-known
A lonely widow with two children requests pray
full assurance of faith-a know-so salvation: ":My minister of Louisville. The purpose of the meet
(II' for herself.
She also asks prayer for a revival
people shall KNOW my name: therefore they shall ing was to disseminate zeal and make plans to at at her home in
Virginia.
KNOW in that day that I am he that doth speak;
tack all forms of public vice in Louisville. It was
8aJlcti(caiion. A sister a�k8 prayer that her
behold, it is 1." (5) He must publish salvation: decided to begin work on the Sunday saloon and
husband may be delivered from tile snuff habit and
He "publisheth salvation; saith unto Zion, Thy the
gambling den. A committee has since been sanctified,
God reigneth." He should not merely refer to sal formed
representing every church in the city. The
A sister ask:" prayer for a man who has lung
vation in the course of his talks, but preach huge business of this c-ommittee is to devise the best
trouble. Pray also that they may have a revival
the
full
of
it
to
sermons,
salvation, introducing
methods for attacking the social octopus.
in their eorumunity,
people.
11 ealillg.
With the preacher's quali-fication and work in THE BLANKS ENCLOSED IN THE HERALD
Prayer is requested that God may
touch and heal the bodies of the following persons:
ARE NOT DUNS.
view, it is interesting to study the fifty-second
chapter of Isaiah. It convinces us that if the man
Sometimes our paid up subscribers get the idea Fannie Survant, Bro. Tidwell, J. �L R.,_ A brothel'
of God is a blessing to the people, if his coming is that when a blank is in the fold of their HERALD} who is afflicted with an evil habit, and Mrs. Shear
fortunate, he must make salvation a specialty. He we are dunning them. No, these blanks are for er.
He them to use in the future, or to send us new subcannot side-track and become an educator.
A believer in the power and efficacy of prayer
must be a messenger of the most high God, deal scrihers. If
your time is about out, of course tnev earnestly requests the readers of the PENTJWOSTAL
the
in
eternal
must
He
HERALD to intercede with om heavenly Father to
are ahint for you to PLEASE RENEW.
ing
things.
sprinkle
When you get an account and it is incorrect, re set in motion forces mort' powerful than the laws
cleansing waters of truth upon the nations. In
saying this the prophet does not merely refer to an member WE WILL CORRECT ALL ERRORS. Circulars of nature, that results mrv he produced in rela
ordinance of baptism. To sprinkle is to distribute. have no eyes.
If the office force direct them to tion to a matter of vital interest to this writer
If a preacher wants beautiful feet, he must walk the wrong man, the wrong man will get them. If which will be for l'i� best good and in accordance
on his
That
he
must
the
circulate
is,
gospel he is innocent, let him keep cool, If his label is with the Divine will.
feet.
meE'Sage, leaving no room for people in his path to all right, he is safe, though the dun walketh in
Dear Praying Band:
Please pray for me that
"No
man
for
soul."
cared
darkness and the account flieth at noonday.
say,
my
r may he cured of a weak nervous state of health,
us
In discussing the same subject, Paul gives
to
that I may he strong enough to bring my five little
understand that the preacher whose coming is fl
Martin College was recently burned and Rev. B. children l1p for the Lord.
boon to the community must be a faith-feeder. He F. Haynes has moved the school from Pulaski,
I do so 111u('h love the HERALD, it has been such
must preach a gospel that represents the conquer- 'I'enn., to 'Tullahoma, 'I'enn., wbere ,a good loca- a comfort to
my soul.
May God for ever more
ing Christ, coming to dwell within. He must tell tion and buildings were furnished him. None of bless the dear HERALD and Praying Band. A sister
of a faith that revolutionizes the life, that sets the students were injured by the fire and the school in C�rist.
R. B.
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revival of
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Before It Is Too Late.

a

as

world.

That is

conducted the great revival here last
spring. He is certainly a good man

in the place, and all denominations
who hear him a- few times learn to ad

Don't wait till you forget it,
But whisper it to-day,

yes, let

is all

To-day

till every rippling
surge, every

tain
us

vast, shout
may the

for them

repre

senting 14 States, viz.;.. Ark., Alaba
ma, California, North and South Car
olina, Florida, Louisiana, Missouri,
Mississippi, 'I'ennessee, Indiana, Tex
as, Kentucky, Indian Territory, also,
Persia and Cuba.
This gives but a
faint idea of that remarkable fire bap
tized Spirit filled congregation of de
assembled with
one accord in the upper room of the
Hebrew hall, to transact business for
women

spread of Holiness without which

no man. can see

Best

of all,

the Lord.

God

was

with

us

in

convicting and converting and sancti
fying power. I have been in confer
ences many, in camp-meetings not a
few, but never, never have I witnessed
anything comparable to that blessed
oneness

-of faith and purpose.

it is food to my soul.
Addie Taylor,
Missouri.-I

Read

Jno. 17:II-21, 22,23, where the blessed
Christ. prayed for oneness. There
were
eight or ten denominations,
whose creeds are divergent. But there

It is next to my Bible.
Mrs. R. C. Thaxton,

I

be.-H. L.

Fly,

gathering

from

Clipping

D.

the

Elizabethtown

F. Walton, our pastor,
of Rev. H.
W:

-

and grew in interest until the close.
Sister Bromley was also present, and

Abednego,

.cast into the
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by our method. For the sake otth.
advertising, It gives uo, we let 'Jou
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worth of stamps.

cents

has

grand
untiring

I

pany.

Your paper

regularly for the last
Many thanks to the Com

to me

come

six months.

of the meeting. Her
impressed both Christian and
sinner, and the great sympathy she

send fifty

I herewith

sacred truths.

79 years of age.

am

I earned

efforts

this

had for the unconverted induced many
to seek a religion like they saw mani

work.

fested in her.

W. M. Summer, Florida.-We can't
well get along without the Herald. It

Julia Queen, a sister of Sister
Bromley, was also present, and by her
a

singer

has been
Helen

the hearts of many and stamped an
upon their souls for good.
was

voices

one

of

the finest

we

have

ever

a

to

a
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Christmas Music.

per hundred, not prepaid.
Nine Christmas Anthems aud Carols, to
gether with 24f>other selections, suitable for all
and lessons. are eontatned In "World
wide Hosannas." a new Sunday-at hool Hymn
book by ADAM GEIBEL and R_ FRANK LEH
MAN. This book even surpasses the famous
"Uplifted Votces," by the same authors. whiCh
sold ahead (175.000 copies) of any Sunday
school book ever publtshed. Send 30 cents for
examination COllY (money refunded If book is
returned In one week) 820.00 per hundred. Spf;ci
men pages free.
For 30 cents we send a Chrlstmas Cantata,
"Christmas at Rosemary Castle," by Adam
Geibel and Wm. H. Gardner, brlgbt merry,
scenes, music and situations.
A fine Christmas Anthem for Choirs, "Behold,
I Bring You Good Tidings," by Adam Geibel.
Mailed for 12 cents.

seasona

-
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WONDERFUL STOVE�����Nil
BURNS 110"., AIR-ONLY 10-. OIL-GAS.
'2'200 !old one month. Customers delighted
with Hnrrl80n Valveles8 011'8'88 Stove.
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wouldn't

good
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informed that

to
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us,and is read by
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about 125.
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43 ad-
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BEST BY TEST.
At Your Grocer.

great

cannot

get

.

JOe and

The paper

spiritual

25c.

along without the Herald.
helps me very much in my

life.

D. E. Dudley, Massachusetts.-The
Herald contains fat things for the

soul.
Texts

the

number of persons who were convert
ed and claimed sanctification altogeth
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PriCetlo AGENTS WANTED-f40 Weekly. Address
World Mfa. Clo., 5'1'90 World B'ld'a, Vlnclnnatl, O.

people here in Texas.
Rev. G. W.
Bruce, Louisiana.-I

..

for

for

me.

dear

Va.

Two beautiful Sunday·school Services, bv
ADAM GEIHEL and R. FRANK LEHMAN, en
titled "Bethlehem's King" ana the "The Won
derful Light," abounding with snrrmg and
charming Carols, Anthems, Exerelses, etc.
Price 5 cents each (For 10 cents we mail each
together With a former excellent Issue.j 54 00

many

Sarmast, a full-blooded
missionary, of Persia, was
with us two days, and made some
very earnest appeals from the pulpit.
The story of his experience in seek
ing salvation is a touching one and
put many persons to earnest thinking.

for

Shoes

Lynchburg.

Splendid

as long as I live.
I love to
good, clean paper like the Her

T. B. Black,

Rev. B. L.

er was

your noble

dollar

great help

Persian

have

wood

some

S. N. Mayers, Texas.-J ust �send the
Herald along, and I will hunt you up

J. W. Weldon, of Hart county,
present a few days and aided in

We

J1akers oj Jine

Wm. T. French.

a

next time

Dealer

I love it very much.

paper.

female

Rev.
was

up

blessing
Sneed, Miss.-I
think of doing without the

touched

impression
Hers

sawing

Arkansas.

Miss

as

money

May the Lord bless you in
Yours in love,

the services.

Meshach and

a

a

runs out Nov. rst.,
and I want it for six months more, at
least, as I cannot well do without its

present that had been bound with ec
clesiastical cords. And like Shadrach,

fiery furnace of ecclesiastical fires. I
never heard a word of complaint dur
ing the entire session. It was love.
Love to God and man. We organized

in

tion for the Herald

ald.

an

who

am

one year.
My time
few days, and I don't
single copy.
Dear Sirs.-I believe my subscrip

will be tip in
want to miss

vine love.

don't know

Eady, Mississippi.-I

scription forward

much credit is due her for the

wonderful skill

your

Geo.D.WITT Shoe Co.

the

enclosed

read

that

I

think

Walter- Emert, Texas.-Please find
$1.00, for which set my sub

had the assistance

Bromley, of Wilmore, Ky., one of the
ablest
evangelists we have ever
known. He is quite an orator in the
pulpit and always hews to the line,
letting the chips fall where they will.
He certainly believed in holiness, and
emphasized it in every sermon. The
meeting continued almost three weeks

success

A.

A.

perfect
angel could have pointed out
were Presbyterians or Baptists
or Methodists.
For by one Spirit we
were all- baptized into one body.
I
Cor. 12:13. Although there were men
oneness.

Garrett, Texas.-I

for the Herald and the great thoughts
you stress, as God would have you.

heard, and the
song always seemed emanating from
a soul which was overflowing with Di

was

If I

best paper I have ever
taken, and cannot afford to be without
it.

The protracted meeting which was
progress at the M. E. church of
place closed Thursday night, Nov.
Rev.

DO IT NOW
Ask

Herald the

News.

3.

Why? Beca�se" Dixie Boy" is
ALL SOLID LEATHER MADE

the soul.
W. H.

Ten Million (10,000,000)

Kentucky.-I

Herald, I don't know
would do, for it is a tonic to

what I

are

boys in Aqlerica who ought to
wear '!DIXIE
BOY" Shoes.

"Dixie Boy," and get the best.

did not have the

in COllJ'

There

could

without the dear old Herald,

not do

SONORA.

in

appre

still,

an-I

from all sin.

Turner, Tenn.-I

Ida

I have been a
without the Herald.
reader ten years, and want it
a'>

there

men

Appreciation.

cannot do without the Herald.

people
ty Paper.

this

Conference, met in the city of
Memphis, Oct. 12: There were rep

us

And unto Him shall the

isville

-

the

Memphis-

of

ciate your paper very much. Do not
see how I could get along without it.
J. A. Ross, Kentucky.-I cannot do

John 1:7.

-Anon.

-

and

city

of God cleanseth

Editor of Courier.
Thank you for your kindness
The Holiness Convention called by
the Rev. H. C. Morrison, of the Lou

men

Mrs.

from

organized. To tell the world
that the blood of Jesus Christ the Son

Memphis Holiness Convention.
And unto Him shall the gathering
of the people be. Gen. 40:10.

vout

of

the Christian ef

people.

our

Tokens

other

fly

that the good

Frank Leake, Missouri.e--I get great
good from reading the paper.

and

women

wait

women

forts of all

moun

to

association of devout

was an

The

and

it

tidings

:

trust

we

may be the result of

foaming

small

and

work may continue and that the great
est harmony among the churches here

the

every floral hill of heaven.

of the

men

and

feel that his efforts have

we

closed,

along

the· trees.

slanting hill and

That in the

The long-forgotten messages,
The wealth of love unspent,
For these some hearts are breaking,
care

continent

on

ones

wave

and

us,

world to world, from earth to heav
en.
Angels shout it into the ears of
the dead. Shout it in space; shout it

Before it is too late.

resentative

it

our

been rewarded. Sonora deserves great
credit for such a meeting as has just

and on;
catch the

among

every island

peak,

spheres;

The tender words unspoken,
The letter never sent,

So show them that you
Before it is too late.

Walton,
pastor, is now be
ginning his fourth year's work with
Rev.

it in the caves, trumpet it in
the hurricane, thunder it in the storm,

own.

loved

mire him.

on

murmur

.

....

sever

he did the

Sou�d

May vanish while we wait,
So spend your life's rich treasure

some

and

news,

glens.
Whisper it
rocks. Sing it through

happy

The chance that fortune lends to

For these

east to west,

the

mystery,
our

as

aerial vibrations

blessed

wait?

We live but in the present,
The future is unknown
a

He will

soon

the ecclesiastical cords

south, from

Who knows what bitter memories

To-morrow is

And

movement.

cords that bound the three Hebrews,
Dan. 3:23-25. Then let full salvation
roll from sea to sea, from north to

If you have a tender message,
Or a loving word to say,

So make your loved ones
Befort: it- i� too late;

Can it

Ocean

But show her that you think of her
Before it is too late.

you if you

mission.

our

dry? The Mighty God is the
propelling power in this hell "en born

of the

waters

23, 1904.

baptized during the meeting.
Rev. Bromley is the same .man who

stamped out?

-

May haunt

ditions to the church, and will probably be others. Three infa,tlts; were

one

Wesley said, to spread
throughout the

Can you stay the
Mississippi, or dip the

be

You put off day by day.
Don't wait until her tired steps
Reach heaven's pearly gat�

Mr.

holiness

scriptural

Sit down and write the letter

Association for the

Holiness

purpose,

H you have a gray-haired mother
In the old home far away,

Nov.

Frank
Nov. 21-23,

Nov.

Doty's

Slate.

Plattsburg, N. Y.
4, Stanford, Conn.

2s-Dec.

Card

For

Home

Decoration

higher finished ivory and dark ground cards
all with silk cord to hang; requires no frames
Agents wanted eVE>rywhere; llhpral discount.

on

(lospel Publishing House,
St, New York, Room SO

54 W. 22d

Nov.

Wednesday,

190-1.

23,

Secretary and the leader of
Sunday-school forces of the

���"iH')"""����'i!H'I

General

� Sunday-School Lesson �
�
�
Truth. Extracted.
�����������,

the

Isa. 28:1-13.

Golden Text.
"They. also have
erred through wine,. and. through
drink
are
out
of the way.". Isa,
strong

State and

ing

to us

the

sea.

The drunkard has presented his soul
body a living sacrifice to the dev

The saloon is the devil's altar, whis
key is the devil's fire, the drunkard is

people

or

burnt

who license

offering, and the
or

authorize the

saloon constitute the priesthood who
have the blood upon their garments.
The Holy Ghost beautifies, stimu

lates,

empowers and sufficiently intox
icates the true remnant who conse
crate their all to God.

To get drunk is to dethrone
and

crown

an

idiot

reason,

despotic

as

mon

arch of the soul.

as

The judgments of God
His mercies.

are

as

sure

Pastor's Sunday-School Institute, the
Greatest Sunday-School Meeting of the Year.
'The Third Pastors' Sunday School
Institute of Kentucky, under the au
spices of the Kentucky Sunday-School

Association, will be held
in the First

at

Louisville

Presbyterian Church,

De

cember 5 to 9, in connection with the
Annual Sunday-school Lectures at the

Southern Baptist Theological Semi
Dr. A. H. McKinney, of New
nary.
York City, one of the most prominent
Sunday school lecturers and authors

East, delivers the lectures be
fore the Seminary. He will also take
a prominent part in the Institute.
All
in attendance at the Institute will get
the benefit of these lectures. The fac

York

New

at the head of the Sun

notable

most

Pride is not teachable. Be it ever so
corrupt, it hates rebuke, and would

and

Secretary of
now

Our Pastors' Institute is
the

America.

il.

of

now one

in

institutions'

Enquiries about it are
continually even from

com
over

It is

hoped that the pastors of Ken
tucky will appreciate this effort to im
prove the Sunday schools of the State.
All pastors will be entertained. For
full program and other particulars ad

Penmanship, Shorthand, Typewriting, Telegraphy and other branches per
taining to a BUSINESS EDUCATION.
Able and experienced teachers. School open the entire pear. Students
may enter at any time. Elegant catalogue free.
T. W. DRYDEN, Vice Pres.
E.]. WRIGHT, Pres.
N E. Cor. Second and Walnut 8ts.

year will

con

sist of four of the most noted Sunday
school experts in America. In addi

tion

to

Dr.

McKinney there will be

Mr. Marion Lawrance, International

Fox, 19 Louisville Trust
Building, Louisville, Ky.

Red Letter Art Bibles

A Sister's Letter.
Dear Herald and all that are willing
I
to meet the demands of Christ:

time,

write, for the first
the Herald
that

family,

that you may know

exhortations find

ser

CONTAINING

wait

me

feast of spir

every week for your

ing

SAYINGS OF CHRIST PRINTED
INRED
.tJ.tJ.tJ.tJ-

few lines for

a

letters, testimonies,

your

mons, and

need in order

that

we

With full information
as

I

you.

only

am

The

little mother at

a

home; I know what

the

spirit of

God.

magnificently

Lucy Harrison.

idea of
Some

Thoughts

I
a

not

am

preacher,

a

politician,

but I

line.

or

American cit

But

fourteen years ago while

more

than

my knees

on

before the throne of mercy and hands
lifted toward heaven, in old Brecken
I vowed

ridge

county, Ky.,
Father I would never
for

to

my

cast another

party, a man, or a measure
without I could look to Him and say,
a

I cast

Father,

this

for

vote

your

glory. Through the years that have
passed, I have kept that vow. Can I
do less

PlUa19l§

U()(J/}.

FOil fiFTY CENTS OFF
IF J/ONE/} WITH YOUIl NAME!

Name

guaranteed

on

receipt

of price. Send for catalogue A. 1.
full of Christmas presents at half

prices

or

my

Must I

vote

for

a

of

means

girls

less-"Factory

and then vote like

can

to

be

which

our

exposed,

or

to

W. F. DOLL MFG.

[175 Broadwaw,

Pocket."

CO.,
New York.

References: American
National Bank, New YOlk.

Exchange

safety

and

from evil,"

us

of

our

women

young,
and children

country?

When

Tuesday,

we
we

cast

will

our

ballots

sow

on

next

seed that will

produce a harvest, that must be reap
ed somewhere, either on this side or
the other of the great judgment.
Christian

men,

let

us

get

on

we

vote, and ask His

guidance

pictures

such

an

so

enchanting

Ky.

deceived, God
a

man

soweth, that shall he also reap."
I

verily believe

meet
are

this

i�sue

in

will

we

eternity.

have to

Now there

four parties in the field to be vo
Brethren, let's vote right this

ted for.

Stand by the

time.

one

you think you

would rather risk your son, daughter,
brother or sister in its keeping.
As
for

myself,

will

vote

my mind

for

God, for

the home, and for

election, but it

I
is made up.
the church, for

eternity.

(This exhortation
the

C. M. Bradly,
too late for

came

may work

one's conscience and

on some

produce repent

on

Woolen and General

Washing.

ance.-Editor.)
Southern

James M. Taylor.
Glen Karn, Ohio, Nov.

Neb

New

..

Seymour, Ind., Feb.

1905.

MY SLATE.
C

.

Dec. 4,

...J. CORNELL, Lay Evangelist.

GastOll, Ip.d.

Orleans,

Streed,

La.

THE MCLENDON BUSINESS COLLEGE
II.

Dec. 14-25.
Greenwood, Neb., Dec. 27-Jan. 8.

--

Office 426 Girod

II-ZO.

Chicago, IlL, Nov. ZI-Z3.
Omaha, Neb. Nov. 24-28.
Shelby, Neb., Nov. 30-Dec.

our

knees in earnest devotion to God be

fore

"Be not

is not mocked for whatsoever

a

protection for the

and downtrodden

No other edition of the Bible is
in its

and

pray; "Deliver

we

party that will li

destruction

and

gives

scenes

PENTECOSTAL PUB. CO., LouisvIlle.

party that says
close all these pitfalls, and
provide

will-make the price $9.25 just
ONCE for this genuine solitaire dia
mond 14K solid gold ring-Tiffany
setting. Worth '24.00 anywhere. A
beautiful Christmas present--Sent
and

God,

the
saloon, the brothel, the
gambling hell, and every conceivable

shall I vote with

.

r That

postpaid

traitor to my

a

cense

boys

.

Address

without prov

Tuesday

next

on

ing myself

country, and my fellow creatures?

them.

or

grand Bible characters.
Divinity Circuit, Round Corners, Carmine un
Lining. Regular price $4.25, Our special
price $2.75. Patent Thumb Index 3Sc additional. Your name in 'Gold
e handle all styles. Prices from 50c to $10.00.
Letters 2Sc additional.

I used to have the party lash
applied, and would suffer myself

into

few

a

Extra Gramed

Edges,

izen.

whipped

but

Lord; Sermon on the Mount;
Crucifixion; Tabular Memoir of St. Paul;
Holy Ghost, Etc., Etc.

see

Hlu strated

so

der Gold

journalist,

a

am an

are

Discourse of Our

the

many inspiring
Bound in French Seal,

Voting.

on

Wrought by

the attention of all who

of

power

general reader,

following

NEARLY 100 BEAUTIFUL ENGRAVINGS

Master is my prayer.

our

Yours, saved and kept by the

The

illustrating the great events and scenes of the Bible, making this an
Art Bible of great beauty and value.
These pictures interest and hold

people and lead them i71

over

of interest to the

Teacher and the Christian Worker.

book for every home.

a

Gospel Dispensation;

Miracles

and try to lead believers into is true,
for I have tried it: and may you have
power

topi.c

Scenes and incidents at the

teach,

you say,

every

Chronological Tables of Events from the Creation of the World;
Miraculous Events Mentioned in the Old Testament; Years and Times
from Adam to Christ; Parables of the Bible; Geology of Bible Lands;

Morrison, and
laboring boys, I am so proud of

you

on

S'mday-Sehool

NEW HELPS TO THE STUDY OF THE BIBLE

glorify

may

the

as to

of the many

Brother

on,

well

Above all it is

God in this life.
Work

A

COMPLETE CYCLOPEDIA OF SCRIPTURAL KNOWS DGE

I can hardly understand
itual help.
why all who are hungering and
after
thirsting
righteousness, would
not rejoice to take such a paper, for
I aim to take it as long as I find it
filled up with just such food as we

vote
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'22 �

Louisville, Ky.

dress E. A.

of the

ulty of the Institute this

INCORPORATED 1894
89 YEA itS SUCCUS �fUL �EeORD.

day school work of the M. E. Church.
An exceedingly strong program has
been arranged.

28:7·

murder its best friend.

ESTABLISHED 1864

world; Dr. H. M. Hamil, of Nash
ville, Tenn., the recognized authority
on Teacher Training in the world; Dr.
Chas. Roads, of Philadelphia, former

ly General

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 27. 1904.
World's Temperance Lesson.

the sacrifice

11

tHE PEnTECOSTAL IfERALD.

Hatttest urg,

MissIssippi, offers splendid induce.

ments to all

wort by young men and women.
Best systems; best teachers and the most pleas
ant surroundtngs, Board rate reasonable. Po

sitions secured for pupils within ten days after
graduation or one-balt tbe scholarship price
refunded. Address O. B. McLendon. President.

Jan. 7.

New

355 Melvin st.

Castle, Pa.

Cleveland,

O.

111£ PENT£COS-rAL H£RALD.
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the

victory

St. John tells

day.

every

that there is

us

fullness of joy .for

a

the Christian.

No doubt that if

we

tarry at J erusalern and get the full
ness of the Spirit, we shall have a
fullness of that
of the

joy which is. the

fruit

Spirit.
"EVER WHAT 'EM IS."

THE rnUIT OF THE 'SPIRIT.
Gal. 5: 22, 23.
BY

.:rOHN

Joy.

Peace.

L6ngsuffe.rlng.

Gentleness.

Goodness

FaIth.

Meekness

Joy

2.

that

..

The world furnishes

Seems to

us

be sweet, but when

joy

you

meet with the Cares and afflictions of

life this joy ferments, and the heart
suffers. Earthly joys are ffieeting, we
cannors-count

on

In the day

them.

i Sunday-School
�

Sunday

round, yellow something; with a cry
delight he said, "0 mamma, may
I have a piece 0'£ that cantaloupe?"
"Yes, my dear," she said, with a
twinkle in her eye, "here is a knife;
help. yourself." Overjoyed at the
ready permission, 'he seized' the knife

t
+

in their orders in time.

on

of

and made

a

dash for the

melon-e-only

:

i

the open door he
the 'kitchen
table a large,

fhrough

and

room,
saw

Temperance.

..............

i

always kept a lookout for the
boy's daily visits, One morn
ing he came. running into the dining
grocer

Nov. 23, 1904.

i*+***+*+++*+++**
Literature

and

H. LITTLE.

Love.

Little Everett, like most boys and
girls, was fond of nice things to eat,

Wednesday,

�

I

�

:

�

�

+

School Literature for the first quarter of 1905 will
be mailed by the middle of December, to all those who send

Our

literature

is

i
i

+
+
+
Interdenominational.
+
+ The
+
the
themes
of
be
will
stressed,
Gospel
great important
+
+ but the secondary themes, which constitute the cross-fences

�

between Christian denominations will

�
+

:+
i
+

i
i

be dwelt upon.

Pentecostal.

+

i

not

We do

not

troducing

seek

to

the full

gospel.

the work which Christ
without which

school all the

+

of the proper words for inHoliness, the theme of the Bihle,

evade the

no one

use

died to

shall

ti:;'CE

see

produce

in

the Lord, is

our

kept

souls,

and

before the

UST FOR 1905.

+
+
+

i
+
i

i

QU ARTF;RL Y, for Seniors and +
Intermediates combined, and possessing a magazine feature. +
Per year 20 cents, per quarter 5 cents.
+
+
THE ADVANCED LEAFLET, same grade lessons +
as above, for
weekly distribution, per year 12 cents, per +
"THE PENTECOSTAL

:

i

+ quarter

+.'
+
+
+
-+
-+

:f:
+.
+

3 cents.

THE

young

BEGINNERS
QUARTERLY, adjustable to
and children, per year 8 eents, per quarter 2

people

cents.

i
+
+
of..

THE BEGINNERS'

LEAFLET,

grade lessons
distribution, per year 6 cents, per quarsame

above, for weekly
It cents.
PICTURE LESSON CARDS, for little folks, beautiful card in colors, with text and lesson, per year 10 cents, per
quarter 2t cents.
as

ter

Order of PENTECOSTAL PUB.

CO., Louisville, Ky.

+
+
+
..,
+
*'

i

The above picture represents the children of Bro. Thomas B. Talbot.
The largest is Margaret, the next is Lucy Brent, the next is Sterrett, and

i

the smallest is Henrietta

i+++++++���+++++++++�++++++++t

•.

affliction and bereavement, the
time we need them most, they
But there
are gone.
is a joy .that
cannot ferment, the joy of the Lord.
of

1.0 find it

very

days later his brother saw
the g.rocer bring in several packages,
and not wanting to be fooled as Ev
erett had been, he ran into the house
and said, "Mamma, may I have some

That joy which has unfailing
ness

-is

in the heart when

always

have the

sweet

Spirit;

Holy

for

we

it is the

fruit of the spirit. Bad weather can
no.t
affect it. It is not only good
when the

sun

shines,· but

when the clouds

cover

good when hunger

the

it is good

sky.

It is

comes, when sick

death comes.
comes, and when
Earthly' Joy ·tloats on 'the surface of
ness

the soul and

is disturbed

by

every

But this joy that comes into
wind.
our hearts when we are born of 'God
rests in the deepest recess of the soul,

and abides in

us
.

while

we

abide in the

Lord.
Love and joy
mix

are

closely akin. They

together freely, giving

and deeds a: beautiful color.

our

words

To have

of the Lord not only puts life
activity in all that we do for the
cause of Christ, but it puts strength
and power into us. The prophet N e
hemiah says, "The joy of the Lord is
Because we are strong
our strength."
and full of the Spirit, we shall have
the

and

joy

a

head of

cabbage!

A few

of 'at

ever

what 'em is?"

How like

Grown up chil
The world allures us

children everywhere!
dren

as

well!

by promises of pleasure

wealth, but
when we obtain the offered prize we
find it only a head of cabbage!
We
want everything in sight with even

an

appearance of

ter

or

pleasure.

No mat

whether. we know what is in the

bag

or

carried
may be
but no difference;

It

not.

Satan himself,

by
we

hope to find in it oran
ges, bananas, or candy, and, behold!
stones, -cockle-burrs, and scorpions!
it.

want

Then

death.

be

careful
seems

how
to be

you

take

pleasant;

bottom of the

These

bag there may be
boys were well fed;

never denied anything that
good for them. Then why were
they always on the alert for some
thing new ? We are well supplied by
our Heavenly Father with all that is
good for us; then why are w<; SQ of-

they
was

seeking pleasure

by Satan's de

A

Grown-up Boy.

GREETS THE NEW CORNER.
Dear Herald:
have

given

I

am

truly glad

the young folks

all to themselves,

so

they

teen

ones

do.

summerse

I

and

am
am

a

a

you

were

am going, the Lord willing,
Mexico, as a missionary, and
the books go along as a part of my
library. I thank you for sending
them to me.
They ought to be read
S. M. Stafford.
by all people.

as

the

girl of four
Christian. I

twelve; I hope this will be put in
print. As ever, your friend.
Camille Thaxton.
TIME

REUGION

AND

SCRIPTURAL HOLINESS.
I have just
Morrison:
reading the books you sent
me.
Old Time Religion and Scrip
tural Holiness, And the More Excel
lent Way. I am glad to say that they
both
proved a blessing to me. I
shouted all the way through Old Time
Religion. It brought back to me the
scenes of
some
my childhood, with
pictures that are written on memory's
Dear

finished

Bro.

ANNOUNCEMENT.

write

joined the Methodist Church, South,
at
Olmstead, Ky., at the age of

OLD

I

old

corner

a
can

and tell of their love for Christ

older

wall.
to

We

everything that
at the

ten

vices?

The Rev. A. S. Cochran, Holiness
Evangelist, will conduct a- revival

meeting

the

Peoples' Mission, 1019
City, Mo., begin
ning Sunday morning 10.30 o'clock,
Dec. 25th.
All who. are hungering
and thirsting after righteousness are
especially invited; ·let all the holiness
people in the vicinity rally to' the help
of the Lord.
God bless you,
Pray
for us.
Yours, in His name.
Miss Amy Baker,
Supt. of the Mission.
E.

19th

at

St. Kansas

Wednesday, Nov. 23,

mE PENTECOSTAL flERALD.

1904.

ANTHON,IA.
Dear Herald:

just

closed

God bless you. Have

campaign assisted by

a

Held 40 meetings,
Bro. F. Harrold.
18 in M. E. Churches; saw drunken

boys saved in

but two.

town

every

Some in the country. We did work
by the roadside. Spent the last three

days in Sioux City, on the streets by
day, and nights in the Salvation Army
Hall.
A meeting near midnight in
the scarlet district, with good atten
tion. I saw scores of men and boys
going out and in these houses of
shame. Alas, a meeting in the jail of
33 prisoners. Three p. m. on the spot
where Haddock was killed. standing
almost alone in the battle against the
saloon. The license voting church
members will have to

in the

answer

great judgment day for the blood of
this good man. We saw crowds com

ing from the Sunday theater. Some
say the world is getting better, but
not

in this

corner

of the earth.

The

ministry and church in this country
are
generally silent on prohibition,
which above all, I believe is the cause
of the great religious dearth since
18\)5, when saloons were reopened by
law.

Pray for

O. Wendel.

us.

�++++++++++++++++++++-+++++++++++++++++++++++++�

Productions FtTom the
Pen of �ev. fi. c. lVIotTtTison.

i
*

i

W.
F.
M.. S.. DISTRICT
MEETING OF THE COLUM
BIA DISTRICT.

arranged program we
held our district meeting at Tuttles
Chapel, on the Monticello circuit,
Nov. II, 1904.
Bro. Hulse, the pas
tor, and his congregation were all that
we could ask as host and hostess. The
District Missionary Institute met at
same place, Nov. 9 and 10.
It was
According

to

well attended

as

well

as

the Women's

day.
The Holy Spirit was with us from
early morn until the benediction was
pronounced late in the afternoon.
Rev. W. ·E. Thomas conducted the
devotional service in the morning and
Rev. M. H.

Keen

Bro. Thomas acted

in

the

as

Secretary

afternoon.
dur

morning session and Bro.
during the afternoon session.
There were twelve delegates pres
ent, one left before reading report, but
of the thirty-two adult societies, and
two Juvenile and one Golden Link,
all had some one to represent them,

ing

the

Keen

except ten of the societies which tells
well for the district when it is taken
into consideration

the

only

way

of

travel is by private conveyance, and
the territory is so large, spreading
over seven counties and portions of
five more.
We raised

$20.00

to make the pas

tors

wife, Sister Hulse,

and

$7.95 for

a

life

conference

member,
expenses.

i

!

:t

f

"Baptism With the "Life Sketches and
Sermons"
Holy Ghost."

--r

�aper Binding.

+�

This Is quite a systematic and Comprehensive
treatise on a subject that Is attracting mucn merIted a.ttentlon nowadays: a blessed study to wblch
Do
every believer In Jesus should apply himself.
not fall to read and circulate this.

:t
:t

�rlee to

i
*
�
:::

"The Two

Paper rce..

eJoth, 25e,
A

i

+
+

Lawyers"

Paper,

25e.

The purpose ot this story Is to arouse the church
Its need of holiness, and to the dire effect ot
It Is so written that It will hold
opposlng It.
the reader under a spell.
It Is optimistic In the
best sense.
We teel sure that many people bave

�
T

en

gave

us

some

good talks

and read

a

fine paper in the afternoon, in fact
encouraged us all the day through
with leaflets, maps, etc.
The people
Were

delighted

I felt when the first earnest prayer
offered by Bro. Thomas, that the

was

hills around the church

were

filled

with the hosts and chariots of God,

though unseen to us. Yes, I felt the
ministering angels of God had been
sent to minister to the heirs of glory
The �ord always does
here below.

+

preachers.

±

t

�

;

+

:t:

PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING CO.,

*
*

Louisville, Ky,

:t:

�-

;:+

+
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more

for

us

than

we

more

other

than

We had

a

but

things,
thought

we

think to
Life Mem

can

We had asked for

ask.

ber and

got
to ask for.
we

fine paper written by Miss
Smith, of the Laura Haygood
a

Maggie
Auxiliary, and also one by Miss Olive
Ramsey of Fair Oaks Auxiliary.
Rev. T. L. Hulse gave us a fine ad
dress at
the II
o'clock hour on

Pauline

did paper

There

were

ship boys.

the

of the Alexan-

some

of

our

We closed with

Holy Ghost

a

let

scholar
mission

several of

sanctifying

BETTER SERVICE TO ATLANTA
ON SOUTHERN RAILWAY.

power of

the'

Spirit of Mis

Atlanta

and St.

month of

Louis during

of each

on Tuesdays and
week, these being

coach excursion dates.
will

the

November, leaving Atlanta

and also S1. Louis

Thursdays
pass

Louisville

This
north

Let all the people

praise

Him."

}>lrs. S. G. Shelley,
District Sec.,

Columbia, Ky.

ARE NOW ON SALE VIA

LOUISVILLE & _BSHVILLE
RAilROAD

coach
TO

bound

FLORIDA,

..

at -I o'clock

A.

M_

and
Thursdays arriving
at 7:25 P. M., same days ar
riving at Atlanta at 1:50 A. M. the
following day. The first through coach

GULF C0AST RESORTS,

Tuesdays

CUBA,

Louisville

At

Very Low Rates

under this arrangement will leave St.
Louis November third.

This will give the Louisville people
service. without change through

coach
to

Atlanta every

Tuesday

and Thurs

For rates, time tables or beautifully lllustrated
booklets on Florida, the Gulf Coast, New Orleans
or Cuba, call on or address,
J

H. SETTLE C. P. A.4th &

C. L.

day evening.

go hand in hand.

"Blessed be the Lord God of Israel.

WINTER TOURIST TICKETS

just been announced by the
managemerit of the Southern Railway
that a coach will be operated through
It has

us

and have the Pente

costal Baptism and

always

splen

encouraging

some

testimony meeting;

sions

a

"My Responsibility."

read from

ters

ary

Pierce,

on

testified to the

to have her.

*'

��:J 0:0 et���i!s!O :e��leltSa!�dg�or���:l�de�

the conscience.

!

�

rthrllling

f:bi<>ct���I:��.lml�o�Wl�r��s�h��eb��:i ai�· �:I���

+
+

i

In the form ot a lite-sized narrattve, almost all
as can be found In English Uterature, thlll
booklet arraigns wortdltness In the church, and
shows how highly an experience ot holiness will be
prized when the soul Is ushered Into the dazzling

to

=l:

�
:
+

Ji'aper, JOe.

der's Chapel Auxiliary, read

Corresponding

i

"From Pulpit to Perdition."

conservative, delightful and lucid presentation
can read this carefully
feeUng revived In hili

ot a great subject. No one
and prayerfully, without
soul.

iel, our Conference
Secretary, was with

us in the Spirit
She contributed much
to the triumph of the occasion.
She

:t

life, beginning In

�?,��iJ,�'t':ti:��\I':'�' :n�';,!':::::'' fi.;f.::!.�

leave St. Louis

of her Master.

author's

and

"The Second Coming
of Christ."

Mrs.

for the

The

+
+

!��
���chp:;f:d!U�� o�tl��h�! :��:��
;����l:g
found the Lord, and consecrated
obtained

T

Wednesday and Fridays at 9 o'clock
A. M. arriving St. Louis 4.56 P_ M
South bound the through coach will

and

�

This deals with the most Interesting and stlr-

ring experiences of the

"What I Owe, and How to Pay It."
Sister J. A. Goodman read a tender,
searching paper in the afternoon on
"The True Missionary Spirit," and

subscribers

i

�

eloth, 50e.

Woman's
Missionary Advocate," and secured
some new members.
Tula
Dan
Miss

Secured some
"Little Worker

i

--

+

THE.

i

STONE, Gen'l

Pass.

Main, City.
Agt.
Louisvllle, Ky.

SLATE.
OPIUM HABIT.

Crowley, La., Dec. 3-17.
Moreland, Ky., Jan. 6-20.

Near

W. N. LAYMANOE.

Dist. Sec.

1 have a

this habit.

guaranteed Home Cure

for

�ny reference you want.

0.. J. 8. HJLL.

Greenville. Tex.

THE PEnTECOSTAL HERALD.
.

one

room to

not

saved

another, and

When first

he

as

he

was

his

greatest desire of being saved, he said

"A

nor

hand of God in it

death destroys;

naught disturbs that

And

found

Which his unfettered soul enjoys."

Lord takes
From that

Enlett.

"Budded
heaven."

Our

born

May,

little

darling

r rth, 1904.
It was hard to give 'her
but' we know she has gained a
home far beyond this where flowers
.

fade

pain and

and

death

are

strangers and where we can meet to
no more.
I t is sad to know I

part

can

never
sweet

thought

part

to

her here

see

knowI

to

but

again,
can

a

meet 'her

no more.

I take these little lambs;' said he,
lay them in my breast,
Protection they shall find in me,

And
In

be

me

Smith.
Little Isaiah B. Smith, the darling
of Mr. 1. B. and Mrs. I: J. Smith,

son

.

was born October IS,

I90r, and

died

October 13, 1904. Sweet little Isaiah
had only been with us three yeats,
minus two days.
But oh so hard to
him up.
He was, the pride of
his parents and loved b y all who"knew

give

had

His delight
to

ness he and

we can

days. prior

a

But
blue eyes here no more.
all meet him on the banks of

deliverance.

sweet

to his sick

circle and held pray
We shall behold those

er-meeting.

bright

church and

to go to

his two elder little broth

kneeled in

ers

loving disposition,

a

was

A few

sing.

While

mourn

we

for 'our darling, he is at home in the
paradise of God rejoicing with th e
angels. No more shalf kf; see his
sweet face
or
hear his sweet little
voice.

But

better

world

know he's

gone

than this.

Weep

we

dear papa and mamma, for
dear little Isaiah is where

parting comes

we

to

a

not

know

pain and

O! dear par

no more.

ents be true to

Jesus so you can meet
darling babe on' the 'other shore.
beckoning us to come. Bye and
bye Iittle darling we will meet' you.
Farewell sweet darling we loved

your
He's

you, but God loved you

has

sweetly called

you

best,

tg

and He

your bless

The golden gates
gentle voice, said come,
darling with angels,

home of rest.

eu

reopened;
and

our

a

as

sweet

"The Lord gave and

entered home.

little child.

a

trying

most

praise

the Lord.

saved

brothe'rs

It

we

the Lord hath taken away; Blessed be
the name of the Lord." Job. 1 :21.

much

so

was

want to be

peacefully -fell asleep

Father's

'Darling

arms.

meet you at the

in the dear
Eddie we will

'Pearly Gates.
Mother.

John and Bettie Henson, was born
Jan. 21, 1902.; the angels came With the
falling Q� the earliest· autumn leaf,
'Sept .. r8, 1904, and bore her spirit
away to the beautiful

She had been

life, had

a

trouble.

and

our

Only

sorrow.

Was married

days.

Boyett, July

his wife

17, I90r.

leaves father,
mother, three brothers and one sister
to mourn his going away.
Praise the

Lord,
have

we

no

don"t

months he

he

was

him.

will

he

to go

with the Lord.

grieve for
Lord's

mourn

hope for

and anxious

he

be

those. that

as

was

only waiting

and be

forever

He didn't want us to

He often
done.

said

Nine

lingered part of the

no

able to be around

going

OP nusrc.
CONSERVATORY
Largest·ln the South. 380 music students,'9 musfc teachers, with a GreatGerman Master as Dtree
tor; tlne.teacher of Voice, also a tine teacher of String and Wind Instruments. Separate brick

long
from

for

75 rooms. The work compares favorably with that done at 'Cln
Conservatories. at one-halt: the COlit. Flne Art and ElocutIon Teachel'll.

Conservatory with

and

Bosto])

1\IJ:er:ld..1a:n.

OollelJe

1\IJ:a1e

THE ONLY FULL SALVATION MALE COLLEGE

IN THE

LAND.

death,

sh�

has gone, to the Land of

a

of

land of sin and death to

purity

and

eternal

Deeply spiritual atmosphere, high curriculum, able faculty and thorough
Strong Theological department, preparing young men for the minis
a specialty.' Thorough Commercial
Course, Music and Elocution.
Healthy location among nature's pines in the hills of Mississippi. Safe' place
Write
for boys. Pure water, electric lights, large campus and low rates.
for catalogue.

work.

try

M. A.

I·Texas

{NEAR GREENVilLE.)

life.

Rev. A. M.

Zechariah caught a glimpse of the
New J erusalern in his vision and said,
"And the streets of the city shall be

We

full of boys and girls playing in the
thereof." 0 what a sweet com

for'

is couched

in

F'U..11 Sal"Va-t:lo:n.

that

parents

Address:

home had

traveled

far the

rugged

have

to

get
can

a

wide circulation.

Ought

to be

Scattered.

Yours received and

also "Scriptural Holiness," "The More

and
Tobacco

When I

meetings again I think I
handle some.
Yours, under the
Rev.

These pamphlets

are

10 cents

Order 'of The Pentecostal

Pub.

a

cure

Co.,

Reference.

Dr. J. S.

Cllaltlll'LLE..

Home Cure that I guaran

anything that walks the

earth of this habit.

OK. J. S. Hu.L,

Cure.

each.

WHISKIDY HABIT.

to

, halle a
Guaranteed

J. W. Heckman.

Louisvitle, Ky.

tee

Whis"er,
Opium

out in

1 have

Dear Brethren:

PENIEl, TEXAS.

Excellent Way," and "Old-Time Re
ligion." I have carefully read both of
the pamphlets, and pronounce them
both excellent indeed.
They ought

blood.

Yes, little Amanda Ann was bright,
lovely and lovable, but God has need
of such precious buds, and in that
genial clime the petals will unfold in
more glorious beauty than· ever could
here below.
Oeorg ia D. Shelley.
that

80hool.

TEXAS HOLINESS UNIVERSITY,

live in the

road of life.

Pamphlets

the money

you, dear bereaved parents.

The deceased

Hills, Pres.

tell you an ab lut tbi< w mderrut scbool In this small space.
We prefer to
ou our .HG eacatog te, Which Is yours Cor the asking.
1t wUl tell you
why students cross the continent to get here. Do not CaU to Investigate It you want a
Literary, Theological, NormlLl, Oommeretal, or Musical course, wIth all the advan:ages ora
eauu rt

e.lt,]>end

streets

forting thought

BEESON, President, Meridian, Miss.

Holiness University

a

the
time

or-

short years par
of those

there doubtless many a parent will re
joice that their little ones were called

Besides

college of high

depths

Beauty, of birds and flowers, of. sun
shine and laughter, where baby voices
chime in with the angel choir.
Yes,
we will get our loved ones back that
in
if
faith
we prove
Jesus,
fall. asleep
ful to the end. There is nothing sad
about a baby's death, but the grief in
the parent's heart, for they go right

verse

one

der, where God Ie put first and
the!1ntellectual and physical.

Had

dark, sparkling eyes and pillowed that
curly head upon their bosom, yet long
enough for their heart's affection to
twine all around the l·ittle darling, and
longingly and unconsciously they lis
tened for the' patter of Iirtle 'feet and a
sweet
baby voice calling to them,
about the house. Yes, she is still call
ing and beckoning to them to. come to

land

all

invalid,

all'

pain,

no

two

ents looked into the

of

emphasfsed.as much

Father knew best and took

her where there is

out

Is

Zion.

plains of

lung'
lived, doubtless been

where

spiritual development

sufferer all her short

heart and

she

no

This Is

VIEW OP MAIN BUILDINO.
where the

buildIng

1904, age 27 years, five

to Miss Amanda

Trained Teachers, Specialist.
In AU Departments.

clnnatl

urrection when the saints get up from
their dusty beds in the old graveyard

months and four

�!W:����i�T�t��.locatlon,ml1d,

there. Oh, what a sweet, calm
and peace carne over him when we
lay- -his hands across 'his breast and

he

311

High curriculum, thorough In-

family

Louise Edwin, son ot Andrew and
Carrie Peel, fell asleep in Jesus, Fri

day, July IS,

Pour Hundred ,students.
Teachers and Offlc:ers.

unbroken

an

neighborhood of old Mt. Carmel
church, about nine miles from Colum
bia, and on the morning of the Res

Martha.

loving Aunt,

brick bulldlng, hot and
electriC lights, steam
steam
laundry. electric
program clock, forty acre eamp
us out or town. surrounded by
nature's forest.

baths,

heat,

o», surely they

Peel.

His

New
cold

un-

He wanted them to

meet him in heaven.

will, .for

his dear

was

that he

burdened with.

When in
he would

moments

Gone to live with the Angels. 'Little
Amanda Ann Henson, daughter of

Mrs. Reaner Enlett.

He

his
..

SAFEST COLLEGE FOR
OIRLS IN THE LAND.

he

Henson.

Mother,

Mom 100 to 260 prore.sfonl ot
salvation among the students
every year. A genuine rl'l1gloUi
atmosphere, and the best 01
home Inlluence. Nonsectarian;
open to all denomtuanons, Said
by those who know It best to be

all, and submitted

to-night I am saved."
was perfectly satis
complaint, just as

me
on

the Line of

on

FULL SALVATION!

murmur, no

blessed.

ever

Her

him.

no

submissive

Tiny
Sept.

II, 1903, died

April

up,

never

fied,

earth and bloomed in

on

High :Order for Young Ladles and Girls, Run

A college 01

his will all for the Lord's will to be
done., At last. one night. when. he re
tired to his bed he said to us, "If the

peace pro-

1904.

23,

J. W. BEESON, A. M. President.

MERIDIAN, MISS.

he didn't pray to get well but prayed
toJ�e saved. He seemed to realize the

holy quiet reigns around,

A calm which life

Nov.

MERIDIAN FEMALE COLLEGE,

taken

was

talk freely of

he would

sick,

Wednesday,

Greenville, T.'I..

•

HI"�
TEX" ••

23, 1904.

Nov:

Wednesday;

One Who is Pleased.
Dear Bro. Morrison: My sister and
one of the Herald Sewing
Machines, have been using it occa
sionally the past four months. We
are well pleased with our machine- and
hope all readers of the Herald who
are in need of a machine, will order

I ordered

them

Herald

a

machine.
if

badly disappointed
as

per,

for

our

we

We

miss

our

I

the paper. I want to continue tQ read
the Herald, and give them to others to

'" day;

Let 'us work while it

nigh.t cometh when

no man can

the

work.

When the last feeble step has been
taken and the gates- .of that city ap

and

pear,

will be

ous

or the
listing ear,
so mysteri

the beautiful songs

angels float out on my
when all that now seems
bright

To

light,

to gaze

see

and

as

clear

as

the

·God's face in cloudless

day,

in rapturous adoration
the unimaginable
beauties of

upon

the countenance' or ob-r blessed

Savior,

will be the crown, the uttermost limit,
of all the joys of 'heavexi
I want each' reader to -pray 101' me
that 1 may, say and be exactly what
God

be. Yours; in Jesus.
Manda,.. Hawkins.

waats me to

(Miss)

Pontotoc, Miss.

years ago,

it flows becomes

and

narrower

through which

steep and

a

until

narrow

An Exhortation.

to

of

to

wander

Hendersonville

Railroad

from

Toxaway. In

some

the mountains

afford

to

away

the

places

side�

have been blasted
foothold

a

train. The stations

for

the

an

to

the

In

they
One

nearly

feet.

The air

is

the soul.

heaven before."-H. L. W., in Wash
ington Post.

you

that may. read
of Jesus,

of

saved let's

are

gird

00'

the

souls.

You who are' hungry for salva

tion and anxious
ten:

His

to

God,

know

lis

"For the Lord taketh

pleasure in
beautify the meek

He will

people:

with salvation." Psalm 149:4.
Now then, if you are really

I

never

was

so

Announcement.
There will be

Dear Herald:

ar

mol', and press the- battle for-God and

me

for salvation, you

above

tertainment for all who attend from

and

other

are meek, thus the
promise is to you. God bless
help you. If some one who reads
this may be passing through darkness
of some temptation and grief, dear
one, read 121st Psalm, specially sec
ond and third verses. 0, Jesus inter
cedes for us to-day.
"Let us then be true and faithful,
trusting, serving, every day, just one
glimpse of Him in glory will the toil
of life repay."
010 Roberts.

A Word of Praise.
Dear· Bro.

Morrison:

and possessed

I

professed

sanctification

fifteen

15th day of March at :1
meeting held in .Princeton, Ky. J. S.
years ago the

Chandler was p-reacher in charge. Jno.
S. Keen did the most of the preach
ing. The now sainted Dr. Rineheart
was

the

grand singer

at

that

meeting.

Lord for sanctification
which every time I tell it seems more
Praise the

wonderfully

sweet

.

The Toxaway Region.
from Hendersonville
a

mlld,

acquire.

Face," by Mrs. I.. Penn Lewis, is a
book, in pretty red pa

most excellent
per for

25c.,

or

cloth for 60c.

If yena

in

In

,the

of

the ad-ded attraotdon

even

a

climate.

cheaper, make

more

and

wIth

more=surround yourself

WrHe for

save

our

more

descrtpuve Uterature

-tells all about that great CDunif.ry
us help you find a loeatlon.
Very low round trip rates V'ia Cotton

and let

points

1�1��M�� ��� 1�1��m�� CO.,
[INCORPORATED1

���n�:::f� l�!���rlt
fiVE THOOSAND CITIES AIIGJOWIS
Kentucky,

L. O.

SOliAJEFER. T. p. 9.,

cotton Belt, Cincinnati O.

Ex·

direct connec-

Indiana,

in

&9.

selVlCe.

furnlsnes suoonor leMlPhOOO

Operating three hundred telephone

Illinois,

Tuesdays of each month to
Arkansas, Louisiana and Tex-

and third

CUMBERLAND

Tennessee,

"BIG FOUR"
The Best Llne to

Indianapolis,

:���B8Jg��ta��m������ro a�fthfu{:�

Entire Long Dtstsnee System of the
United States.

I

FOR FULL INFORMATION WRITE NEAR·
EST LOCAL MANAGER.

want

something that wiU enlighten. and

enric'h you, get

a

copy of this book.

(REV.) J. T. JUlES.
Co.,

DEVIL'S SEED OORN.

Every home should have this book.
Order

a

Peoria,

Chicaro
And.U

Indiana

poln 18

and

In

Michigan

Oevcland,
BuHaIo,
New York,
Boston.
And AU Points East

Louisville, Ky.

number. "Visions of

start

comforts.

Order of 'rule Pentecostal Pub.

excellent books and booklets.

a

Belt Route-s-one fare plus $2-on first

L. L.
"Bible Truth Library." !Rev.
Pickett, Louisville, KentUCKY, publish
recent double

making

to be found

are

cheap lands and fertile sotl
anything raised in the

Ldve

In the States of

Always state choice.

as

a

Trav. Pa .. eager Agt.
LOUISVILLE.,KY.

Ramsey.

Gems, No.2. By L. L. Prekett and
J. B. Culpepper.
Bro. Pickett thinks
this Is the best book he has ever yet
issued.
It contains 186
SOUl-moving
songs, over which the people weep and
shout.
Nos. 2, 22, 49, 56, 58, 124, 137
and 170 are worth more than the price
of the book. Boards. 25e; Muslin,20c;
Manllla, 15c. Round notes or shaped.

world

,With

OEO. L. OA��ETT.

J.I�WIN,

No

showing such gaias in
population, and 000 other
offers ,the opportunities for se

North, is

OeD. PuseDger Agt.

A NEW S0NG BOOK.

to
to

L.

Your brother,

A

continual panorama of

to

more

Southwest.

that will grow

your tickets.

earnestly for both of these meet
ings, also for our work in Evansville.
May we all be true, pure, humble,
faithful, wise as serpents, harmless as
doves, and zealous of good works.

God," uy Rev. E. H. Dashiel, a.nd "Face

The ride
Brevard is

good habit

readers, please

U. E.

the

Henderson
It's

the

curing homes and

Ask the Agent for this
Routing when purchasing

pray

es some

Glory!
Kate Cameron.

Dear

points.

the

of the country Is

than

Soutbwest.

the "SoUd Comfort"

Route Habit."

HOIIESEEKERS.

is

section

If you want to travel

all

day holiness meeting on Thanksgiv
ing day at Hight's Chapel, three miles
south-east of Princeton, Ind., Rev.
Parke, pastor. Weare also author
ized to announce an all-day holiness
meeting Friday, December 2, at Fort

section

FOR

wealth and

WEST AND
SOUTHWEST

Llne, "Get
an

Branch, Ind., in the Free Methodist
Church, Rev. Miller, pastor. Free en

hungry

No section

THE

near

on

remind
Eternity.

'name

the never-ending

We. who

this, I

to

BATES

prosperous

LOUISVILLE,
ST. LOUIS,

earth?" inquired a man as he wrote
"It
his name on the hotel register.

C.Dc.D.at •• o.

:Means.
LOW

BETWEEN

clear

McCarty.

Full of Opportunities for
Persons of Small

HENDERSON
ROUTE

and pure and cool. There is a sensa
still
on
of height.
"Are
we

seems

o. P.

AlJe.t.

Arkansas, Texas and Louisiana

miles the train has climbed

2,000

Ask your nearest Ticket Agent
for particulars or address

THE SOUTHWEST
IS PROSPERING.

ON THE POPULA�

ordinary level of the earth.

ten

24th

98th.

ONove.Ulber

DINING CARS
AND SLEEPERS

absorb

the beauty all around him and
add to the interest of the trip.

AND

Jl,. 8. BrowD.D. P. A •• B. O. ar. S-W.
Lo ....... U •• Ky.

PULLM.AN
OBSERVATON
PARLOR CARS

engineer watches' the

opportunity

November 23rd

e •• ') P ... •

FREE
RECLINING
CHAIR CARS

steam-gauge. But, after all, these
temporary and involuntary rests are
not without their value.
They allow

tion

ones

Very Low Rates are now in effect.
Write W. L. DANLEY, G. P. A.,
N. C. & St. Louis Ry. ,Nashville, Tenn.,
for 32 page illiustrated folder.

while the industrious fireman stokes

the traveler

Ticket. Will Be Sold ,,"or All Train.

WITH RETURN LIMIT

logging camps,
with huge trunks of trees awaiting
their turn at the sawmill. The engine
wheezes and coughs and quite fre
quently comes to a complete halt,
the fire and the

THAN KSGI VI NG

Nashville, Chattanooga & St.
Louis Railway.

are

God
to-day; He still has the
plans of salvation ..so fixed that· all;
Bless God for
yes all, may have it.
a present salvation, one that satisfies

in .the

ACCOUNT

IS VIA THE

Broad is

French

the

presently

vania

to

same

LOUIS B. & o. s-w.

ST.

wonders if the train will not sponta
neously begin to toboggan backward

Herald: Moments, hoUr�
days, weeRs, months, years and ages
have rolled on and our 'God' is the

Dear

-VIA-

water

by itself into some
remote fastness and another crystal
even
more
line stream,
picturesque,
points the direction toward Toxaway.
One begins to appreciate the courage
of the men who built this Transyl

Dear

would,

-TO-

tumbles noisily.
The grade becomes steeper and steep
er ,as the train climbs the mountain,
allowed

RATES

To AU PeiDts WitlUn ISO Mila
III C. P. A. Territory.

nar

bed of massive bowlders

a

which the

Route LOW

Best

pencil of Porte
stream, at first quite

and the defile

rower,

The

made fa

was

pen and

Crayon. The
pretentious, grows

over

have thought one letter' written by a
friend was almost worth the cost of

read.

River, which,
mous by the

gorge, with

letters.

sweet

borders the romantic French

P?

bless the kind editor and those who
some

For many miles the track
Broad

beauty.

are

its pages· are filled with rood
souls, May. God continue to

have written

15

TH£ PENTECOSTAL HERALD.

copy at once and read careful

ly then help circulate it to the glory of
God and to the saving of our young
men.
Price, paper 15c; cloth 30c.
PENTECOSTAL PuB. Oo.,

Information cheerfully furn-

��k�t onffi;�f�f;���r i ou���r.
No. 253 4th Ave.,
S. J.

or

write to

Gates,
Gen'1 Agt. Passenger Dept"
Louisville, Ky.
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TEXT OF LETTER OF INSPEC

HAD TO HIDE

TOR GENERAL GAINES TO
SECRETARY OF WAR.

IT

A mother wroteus

Vigorously and Earnestly
Against Canteen in The Army.
Following is the letter which In

recently
that she had to keep Scott's
Em ulsion under lock and key

spector General Noel Gaines has writ

-her children used to drink

Protests

the Secretary of Wa�, protest
ing against the re-establisl;me'nt of

ten to

it whenever her back was
Strange that children

turned.

the canteen in the army.
State of Kentucky,
Office of the

should like

Genera:l.

Inspector
Frankfort, Oct.

17,

of

Secretary

War,

Washington.
Sir:General Burton, Inspector General
of the

in his recent report to
you, expresses the following opinion
regarding the "canteen question." He

Army,

says "that the canteen is

efit

the

to

a

the

and

Army,

moral ben

absence

of the canteen leads to sickness and

the commission of

discipline, by

geries
rooms

well

as

grog�

that have sprung up like mush
around
military reservations

since the

prohibition law was enact
General Burton also says this
seems to be
the almost unanimous
ed."

sentiment of the Army.
As one who has served in the Vol
unteer

Army,

both

at

garrison

our

posts and in the field in war, and also
in the Regular Army iri a garrison

post, and who is now Inspector Gen
eral of the Kentucky troops, I wish
to enter

a

vigorous,

respectful, protest'

but nevertheless

and denial of the

truthfulness of every such. claim made
by General Burton or other officers of
the

Army.

I shall put the

cause

and truth and

right. up against our honorable army
officers, thereby eliminating the writ
and

er

.man

I believe

being used, God right
victory.

the credit for
we

can

well afford

so

to

be

closed upon the passage of this law,
and have forever since remained clos

The officers' clubs, where they
purchase from, never closed, and sell
ed.

liquor secretly. Besides, officers keep
liquor in their houses. The private
soldier is made to obey the law, and
the officers willfully disobey it.
The
soldiers see the inequality before the

and

cers,

rosy-cheeked. Perhaps
why' they like it so
much-they know it makes
them feel good.
We'll send you

SCOTT &

BOWNE, 409

a

sample,

free

and

brother

a

to

men

they right in
thing that causes

Are

country?
claiming that

murder each. other is

good to keep soldiers from murder
ing each other? Are they right in
saying that a drink that makes men
kill women will plant a pride and love
of country in the hearts of soldiers?
Will the very article that

causes

civil

to be civil law-breakers, thereby
destroying the public peace and ren

ians

dering prisons and civil courts a nee
essity, be the very thing to keep sol
diers from violating military laws,
thereby aiding discipline and render
ing military courts useless?
From the beginning of this world
up to know, no man or set of men,
no devil or set of devils, has ever had
the

audacity

to

distiller of

make such claims. No

whiskey,

and

no

saloon

single bum or drunkard,
startling claims
as this likquor being a BENEFIT to
morality. And it shows the awful
stranghts His Satanic Majesty is in,
keeper,
has

nor

a

made such

ever

and become revengeful, reckless
obstinate, and then willfully diso
the
law, when they otherwise
bey
and

I tell you THE way to

would not.

get obedience to law and orders, and
good moral conduct from the soldiers,

require it first of

is to

Pearl Street, New York.

the officers.

The officers, obedient, moral and so
ber, the men obedient, moral and so
ber. The officers lawbreakers and hy
soldiers
lawbreakers
pocrites, the
and

good moral conduct for the soldiers is
and

narrow

leads

right

straight

has witnessed

the

violations herein

men,

direct

to

you

I

class

another

The

most

tell.

we

outrageous lie

one

can

of, thrown in the very face of

the

devil, does not displease him a
bit; but the thin edge of the sword of
truth drives him to confusion.

Fierce and indiscriminate denuncia
of individuals, without definite
proof of wilful sin, is as unchristian
tion

and wicked

false

as

the

prophets,

lying

flatteries of

Believing all this

so

strongly then, I shall proceed accord
ingly, and make known to you and the
public facts probably hitherto un-,
known.

The officers of

our Army are right;
honestly mistaken, and
they
therefore wrong; or they are clamor
ing for what they know to be wrong,
for some important reasons, and are
therefore hypocrites.
are

or,

Are they right
in
asserting that
drinking whiskey and beer is a moral
benefit to the army? Are they right
in claiming that an article that is de
stroying and damning and ruining
physically millions of men and boys
daily is a preventative to sickness of
our soldiers?
Are they right in say
ing that a poison that causes men to
desert their homes and little
a

soldier from

ones

will

deserting his flag

document

as

the Declaration of Inde

an

aid to

the posts to the soldiers
morality and good disci

drinks from

pendence to assist him now in his last
gasping struggle.
Are our Army officers honestly mis

kinds of

taken in their claims that the canteen

plainer, and J shall repeat it, "or are
they clamoring' for what they know to

is

a

benefit

ble?

to

But let's

Is it possi

morality?
see.

Congress thought it was not a ben
efit, and by its acts of February 2,
1901, Section 38, directed as follows:
"The sale of, or dealing in, beer, wine
or intoxicating liquors, by any person,
in any post exchange or canteen, or
any transport or upon any premises
for military purposes by the
used

United

States, is

hereby prohibited.

The Secretary of War is hereby di
rected to carry the provisions of this
section into full force and effect."
Had the

commands of

Congress

been obeyed, and the "full force and
enforced, then

effect" of this law been
the officers of the

Army, the War De

partment and Congress, and. lastly the
sovereign people, could have deter
mined

intelligently
truthfully the
good or bad effects of this law.
The sale of liquor to the soldiers
and

the enlisted men-has been stopped.
To the officers it has not. The sol

diers

are

not

allowed to

bring liquor

the

clubs and officers' quarters.
My third proposition may

be wrong, for
are therefore
to

officers'

not

now

important reasons,
hypocrites."

sufficiently

read

and

the vile

express

of willful sin, especially hypoc
The terrible
racy.
arrangement of
over 1800 years ago was of hypocrites,
ness

and not the

ordinary poor sinners.
honestly mistaken,
trust they may get right and.

Some may be
and

we

stand up for right.
We

not see

can

how any

man

sane

of

prescribe unholy, unrighteous
means for effecting a per
and honorable and patriotic
in
hearts of our citizens and
the
spirit
can

the devil's
manent

soldiers.

If

the

devil's

used, he will reveal just

really
sue;

means

too

are

little' to

raise the standard and morals

of men,

'so

that

a

fiat failure will

en

for if he does otherwise he is de

stroying his

own

household,

a

thing

he is not apt to do.

Therefore

righteous

purifyinc,

aad

beautifywhitea

piOC

iaI, and soothinc' red, tc>ue� and sore
hands, for lame, � aod· brUis«d muscles,
iocidcotal to outdoor sports, for baby
rashes and c:� in the form of batba
for annoying irritatiom and iafJamma
tiODS of ,women, and for maoy sanative,
antiseptic purposes whic:h readily suggest
.

.

�t:C:S
i::: asa:n=, 'COn
and CUTICURA Ointment
CURA
are

Soap
indispensable.

m:��.��,°'
lf.'!�r:e�� 60).
�rl(din f��·��aC�':,�I::i'c��
Pi!l',25

e, per vial of
Depots e London, In Cbarler
laou •• Sq.; Pari .. 6 Rue de Ia Pab:; BooloJl, 1117 Columbutt
Av.. Potter Drug a. Cb em, Corp., Sole Prop •.
!'urlfy, and Beaudf,J

'lf�i��'tJ�� ii!'�"a�� r���

God's means-must be used if
succeed.

to

It is

a

mark of

we are

infidelity

to show want of confidence in God's

If there be any of this kind, we wish
remind them that human language

can

p�

� a!1�:
�he&'a::
of faUidr hair, � �

of

Army people if it be necessary.
The utter disregard and disobedi
ence of the known laws of Congress.
on part of the officers of the Army
almost as a whole, in so far as their
buying and· drinking liquor is con
their almost
cerned, coupled with
unanimous opinion, that again selling
is

For

can

�CURA

great Skin Cure.

Ointmeot,

who, if placed under oath, will

corroborate the above in full.
also

of
It» �tIc appJieatioDs
the

of enlisted

pline, etc., might create the suspicion
that it is self they are thinking of in
that they are fearful lest they, too,
will have the law
enforced against
them, thereby banishing liquor and all

think

YSOAp·.·

alleged, and I also direct you to every
Post Cammander, President and offi
cers of the officers' clubs, and almost
all of the officers of the Army, and to
thousands and thousands

With

li1t1cllll

through the officers.
For proof of every charge herein
you to the writer, who

made, I direct

earth into the bottomless pit when he
goes on by his former agents and se
cures officers of that great Army that
in former ages made possible such a

soothed by Baths

and

discipline

good

to

can

we

�

hypocrites.

The road

well afford to be otherwise; for in
doing we both destroy .ourselves

and

GOlfllASH

changes where the soldiers could for
merly buy liquor were immediately

law and the disobedience on part of
their officers, and, being Americans,
they resent the hypocricy of their offi

that's

Nov. 23" 1904.

premises

liquor inside

in deal

even

and the effect of the truth

keep

the

on

and that the time is almost up for this
Arch Deceiver to be hurled off this

just and strictly truthful,
ing with G�d's enemies,
not

The

and men's wisdom.

sword of truth

ly received

usu

as

the

driving

low dives ,and

to resort to

men

It's

or

of the reservations; the officers are al
lowed to. The canteens or post ex

comfortable, makes them fat

military offences,

desertion and other crimes,

impaired

that is

other way.
Scott's
Em ulsion
makes
children

The Honorable,
The

for them.

good
ally the

so

1904.

something

in their barracks

Wednesday,

and

holy-

plans and
make
r

to regenerate and

means

new

ighteous,

the man, that he may be

law carry

a
'

lawabiding being.

I trust the Government will not

liquor

to

the

soldiers,

by

and

then by another law tell them if they
drink and
drunk or commit a
get
wrong, the Government will, by still
a third law, severely punish them.
Instead of the
enactment

inside

a

ten

to

as

next Congressional
authorizing the sale again

post, let that law be

so

writ

banish still further from the

posts the sale of
cers 01' soldiers.

liquor

to

either offi

And, lastly, I believe the enactment
of laws, and the issuing of orders, to
be only one-tenth of the proposition,
and that the other nine-tenths is-see
ing' that they are obeyed.

Beauty, cards and drink have de
stroyed many great armies before.
They have largely contributed to the
destruction of the, Russian Army to
day. May they not destroy the peo
ple and Army of the land of my birth.

Respectfully,

Noel Gaines.

LOUISVILLE, KY., WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 30,
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ATTITUDE

OF

HOLINESS

holiness, in

the nature of

deepest

to the most earnest

sorrow,

seeking

must al

things,

46

blessing, you desire it, you have been
it but you have not received it.
Why is
You have been preparing
Listen to me.

and believe in the

protest.

among the Pentecostal Ohristians of Jerusalem.
Paul's writings reveal the fact, that from the first,

•

THE CHURCHES.

True

without the

TOWARD

e

•

��rs�c....-zrs

THE

strong Impulse

History reveals the fact that since the time the
serpent crept into the garden of Eden, sin has been
creeping into the church. This is strikingly illusfrated. in the �listor'y of the early church �mder the
new dispensation. 'There was Judas Iseariot among
the chosen twelve, and Ananias and Sapphira

HCMorrIson.
•

L�rd. c1�led,
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this?

to arrange to

you may

all,

see

get ready

to

get

in

condition,

about how to get fne blessing.
Trust Him now.

and trust in Christ.

so

that

StO'P

it

Trust

Him with all your. heart this moment, and you
'

shall have the

bles-sing

now.

"Whosoever shall be ashamed of me, and of my
words, in this adulterous and sinful generation, of

self love, hypocricy, and wickedness man him also shall the Son of man be ashamed when he
itself among those who identified them cometh in the glory of his Father with the holy an
selves with the people of GQd.
gels." Mark 8 :38.
stick, 'and it giveth light unto all that are in the
In the
of the ten virgins, Christ shows
110u9€. Let your light so shine before men, that
"My Word." It is as fatal to all spiritual life,
us that the good and the bad are so mingled here,
and hope of heaven to be ashamed of the words of
they may see your good works, and glorify yOUi'
that we can not discriminate between them until
Father which is in heaven." Matt. 5 :�5, 16.
Christ, as it is to be ashamed of Christ himself.
the great test comes.
"}Iy Words," here refers to His teachings, and doc
It will be gene-rally admitted, that St. Paul,
Those virgins were dressed alike, they wentout trines.
To be ashamed of Christ's doctrines; to
Martin Luther, George Fox, John Bunyan, John
for the same Jjlll'pOSe at the same time. Slept on refrain from
preaching His truths, beeauseThej
Wetlley, and Charles Finney were holy men. I
the same SPO't, arose at the same moment, and WE' are
by the people, is to for
unpopular, or
might name many others, but those whom I have
could see no difference between them, until the feit
fellowship witlt:Him, and to loose heaven.
mentioned are like cities 'Set upon a hill. Though
fire test came, then the fact was revealed that no
There are three great doctrines which Christ
dead they yet speak. The power of their devoted
amount of fire could get light out of five of the
Iives and consecrated services -is yet moving the
taught, that are unpopular, and hateful to a dead
There
no oil lhere to burn.
Their
icas
lamps.
The
church and a wicked, unbelieving world.
multitudes upon the earth.
lamps uieni. out.
doctrine of holiness, future punishment, and the
The secret of their power, of their unquestiona
The same truth is taught in the parable of the
ble love and untiring activity, and unswerving in
corning of Christ.
wheat and the tares growing together,
These are three of the most prominent, and im
tegrity and indominatable courage was holiness.
Christs points out an item here that we will do
Like Jacob of old, they had prayed through to vic
doctrines in the New Testament, and th-ey
well to heed, namely : the fact that the complete portant
tory. God had 'cleansed them from all sin, and
dan' only come when the angels come are three of the most neglected. 'That Christ can
separation
and will sanctify from all sin, that He will pun
mightily filled them with His Spirit, and, like 1)h(' to
gaii'her out the righteous.
wick
planets in their order, swept in majesty' around
He also calls attention to the fact, that in pul ish in eternal torment the finally impenitent
their one great center, the sun, so these men, held
cd, and that He will suddenly appear in the cloud:
up tares, we may destroy the wheat also.
ling
in their place, and propelled by the omnipotence
in great glory, coming to receive and reign over
Evidently, those who seek a perfect state of soci
of God, the center, and 'Source of all spirit power,
his people, are three great doctrines that wonder
or a church in which all the members are in
ety,
swept around Him in lives of holy and irresistible a
the conscicnoies of wicked men.
perfect state of full salvation, will be disappoint fully disturb
service.
Holiness moves men.
Those who, are
T I' these things he true, it simply ruins the am
ed. Yet no one will be so stupid as t,o suppose,
full of the Holy Ghost will speak and act. When
that the church is a sort of asylum, in which sin bitions, pleasure, hopes and aims of this wicked
God is in men, He must have utterance through
world. Well, the Bible plainly teaches these three
may hide in order to escape rebuke.
them, in eondemnabion of all wickedness, and-In
The prophets, Christ, and the apostles, did not great doctrines. 'I'hey are true; but if the preach
advocacy of all righteousness.
hesitate to rebuke sinfulness among those who were ers can be intimidated so that they will not preach
True holiness in the nature of things, will pro identified with the Church of God.
them, men may easily quiet their consciences. But
duce opposition, Wickedness is also a powerfully
duties ef min Christ will be ashamed of such
U is one of the
that
and
ways be aggressive, "Seither do men light a can
dle, and put it under a bushel, but on a candle

there

was

ifesting

parable

rejected

first,

aggressive force,

and

when

holiness

white banner in this wicked world it is
war, and sin at

There is

once

rushes to. the conflict.

gospel,

highest

to cry out

a,gruinst

preachers in

those

things great day.

that, creeping into the church, defile her garment
and

paralyze

her power,

and make it

impossi

Let

us

preach

and

vYe may suffer with

testify without fear of men.
Him, but we shall be glorified

thing, in the nature of things, ble fOT her to accomplish the gr(',at work for which together.
thing, as a truce between right she was ordained of God,
and wrong, good and evil, holiness, and sin. God's
GET THE B�AUTIFUL CONVENTION YEAR
�To Be Continued.)
A spiritBOOK.
messengers will always condemn sin.
HA VE THE BLESSING NOW
filled and God-sent man is essentially against sin,
Bro. H. W. Bromley, Sec'ty of the
Holiness
and must condemn it. H� walks and communes
You are fully convinced that the Bible teaches Union has been carefully
preparing a beautiful
witI! God. He loves righteousness, he understands sanctification from all sin. You have read over Year Book, embracing in interesting form the pro
the reasonableness, and eternal fitness of the Di- and over again, "Without holiness no man can see
ceedings of the Memphis Convention, and illus
vine law; He can make no apology for, nor com- the Lord," "and this is the will of God, even your trated with a number of fine
pictures of men and
promise with sin; condemn it, he must and will. sanctification," and "wherefore Je-sus also, that He institutions in the Holiness Movement. This will
Sin is offensive to. a righteous man anywhere. may sanctify the people with His own blood, suf he interesting re-ading, and will make a delightful
The sight and sound of it pain him, but there is fered without the gates," and "The blood of Je relic in a library, a hundred years to come, if it
is preserved that long.
Send yonI' name and ad
nothing that so pains a truly devout soul, like see- sus Christ His Son, cleanseth us from all sin."
Y DU believe these scriptures. You do well to be' dress at once, with 25 cents, and you will receive a
ing sin intrenching itself in the Church of GDd.
The Church of God is the Bride of Christ, and lieve them. Yon cannot f'ace them in the clay of copy of this book as soon as it is out, which will be
no true lover of Christ can see the bride of his
The Pentecostal Pub. Co.
Judgment with any defilement in your heart. You in a few days.
there

can

no

be

such

unfurls its isters of the
a signal of

no

such
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meeting, and was not only sidious snares of Satan. In order for you to un
soul, but led many others to the derstand our position concerning the treatment of
altar. The workers composing this band are work maternity cases, will say that a few days ago a
ers in the true sense of the word.
farmer came to us with the sad story of sin and
This was my first visit to Louisville and the sorrow. concerning the terrible fall of his daughter.
HERALD office. It was my privilege to meet the He told us he had eleven children, was a poor man,
entire HERALD force.
I found the men to 'he a member of the church, and did not wish to desert
wide-awake, up-to-date business men, and the his girl, but wanted to protect the other children,
}oung lady stenographers and helpers were as mod. and in order to do this wanted us to take the girl
E'St and lady-like as could be found anywhere at all. and cover up the past by keeping her identity and
We must notice especially the business manager, sin a secret. Of course we refused. We advised
Mr. Hayden Pritchard, and the office editor, Rev. him to go home, gather his wife and eleven chil
J ohn Paul. In these two young men, Bro. Morri dren around the family altar, take down the old
son has two most efficient helpers, and the HERALD Bible, read a chapter, and after earnest prayer, ten
family two most efficient servants. Mr. Pritchard the family about the sister's misfortune and de
fills his office in the most approved business style. clare his intention of standing by her so long as
J was frequently amused and pleased at his manner she tried to live right, We told him if he would do
of dealing with agents who would come in to sell, that, we would take pleasure in helping him moral
and to others 'who had business with him.
ly and financially. It was a bitter dose, but he told
We found in Bro. Paul a modest, intelligent us he believed he would do it.
These parents and the other ten children have
man, who is devoting himself very thoroughly to
his work. I was much impressed with his Sunday got to suffer through life because of that one girl's
school literature, and he is peculiarly adapted to sin. Boys, girls, you ought to be careful as you
the office and work of Sunday-school editor. He go through life, for the happiness of others de
ThE' pends upon your actions.
is getting out a splendid lot of literature.
The reason we deal with maternity cases as we
holiness people and everybody else ought to order a
supply at once, and begin the new year with a liter do is because we believe the only Wlay which pleases
ature dealing primarily with the real and true spir God is an open, fearless statement of conditions aa
itual import of the Scriptures studied. We predict they exist. He that sneaks around trying to cover
an immense sale for this new Sunday-school litera sin will be exposed and condemned.
ture.
One of our big public services was held in
'There are many other incidents I would be glad Greenville in the King Opera House on Lord's
I dined with our Bro. day, November 20, at "/ :30 p. m,
to notice, but must close.
'rhos. Talbot, of PENTECOSTAL HERALD fame. Bro.
We were assisted by a number of Rescue Work
Talbot's family welcomed us in true Christian style ers and seven of the girls from the Berachah Home
and he treated us at home and at the table just like who have been redeemed.
he does at camp-meetings. God bless Bro. Talbot;
Beloved, this is an undertaking of vast and far
everybody who knows him loves him.
reaching significance, therefore we earnestly re
Am now on to Decatur, Ala., where I begin a quest that you join us in fasting and prayer for
meeting Sunday, Nov. 20. Pray for the work in God to be honored and humanity blessed.
most active

part

blessed in his

MY TRIP TO

KENTUCKY AND

OTHER

ITEMS.
REV. L .L. GLADNEY.

THE SCOTTSVILLE CAMP.
I

called to hold this meeting right at the end
camp-meeting season. Bro. Morrison was its
founder, and he diu 'a good work. There had not
been a meeting there for two years when I was
called to conduct this last.
Our people had lost
somewhat on this account. It was thought by the
leading laymen interested, that by the close of tile
meeting we had almost, if not quite, regained what
had been lost. Surely, we had a good meeting.
We (Bro. May and myself) were royally enter
was

of the

tained in the home of Dr. House.

Never did I

pleasant time with a family.
On account of my being sick during the meeting,
was forced to call on Bro. Mayfield, Presiding Eld
er in the Free Methodist Church, to assist me in
the preaching. He rendered most acceptable serv
ice. His sermons from the prophecies were truly
a feast.
I am to hold this meeting next year, and
we look forward to a
great time of salvation.

spend

a more

THE GLASGOW CAMP.
At the call of Bro.

Morrison,

I assisted him

with this camp. "I'his camp was also founded by
Bro. Morrison. In fact, he has put much time and
money in this

place, and right on the very ground
boy, he plowed corn and built aircastles,
he has called his kindred and old friends to the
altar, where, by their sides, upon his knees he has
prayed for them, wept with them, encouraged them
and pointed them to the Lamb of God. The writer
saw a side of the life and character of this
great
preacher which had not been revealed to him be
fore. We know that we saw the marks, many and
plain, of a great, unselfish heart. God bless him,
where,

as a

Nov. 30, 1904.

in the

own

Alabama.
Station

A, Dallas, Texas.

A RESCUE RALLY.

ANOTHER YEAR.

J. T. UPCHURCH.

Y€S, here we are again with our tent stretched
most earnest prayer. I do not need to in
From time to time we have written articles for
in this land of the sky, for another year, unless
form you that to the smallest wish, Bro. Morrison the HERALD regarding the work we are doing for
was
of his
of
in
'I'his the
and from God calls us beyond the mountains and clouds and
was our

thoughtful

unworthy helper.

redemption

erring girls

Texas,

makes the second meeting the writer has assisted the many letters we have received we feel sure that stars to the great conference above.
We have' had three years of hard toil among
Bro. Morrison in this year, and I can say that he our God-given work has a large company of friends
these hills and mountains, we have forgotten to
does not shrink in one's estimation by close con in the HERALD family.
think of earthly ease, and planning for self, but
tact. And this is the most unusual thing in our
To these numerous friends we take pleasure in
our attention is all taken
association with men. We had a blessed meeting
up with God and things
that the work is
and we

progressing nicely,
stating
to the kingdom.
are expecting great things
during the winter pertaining
We have learned the lesson better; "It is more
The girls in the shims of Dallas and
especially, have learned to look upon our blessed to give than to receive."
We have traveled several thousand miles in a
there.
workers as real friends.
We despise the brothel
We have made a
On Sunday before the last day of the meeting and hate iniquity, hut we love the sinners and they buggy during the three years.
the Annual Convention of the Pentecostal Union are finding it out. Only yesterday afternoon, wife great many missionary talks, and organized several
was held; officers were elected, and the writer was and Miss Maud Chapman, her assistant, were
pass- Woman's Christian Missionary Societies. 0 how
elected to-the office of General Field Secretary. I ing through the slums when a couple of girls, who -we have been interested in the spiritual welfare of
hope to have-somewhat to write as to the Union live in the largest and most elaborate house of our women, girls and children! We have earnestly
and its work.
shame in the city, called them across the street and endeavored to get them engaged in work for Jesus.
asked for a paper. We distribute large numbers of
I do knQIW that Satan does have something for
THE PENTECOSTAL TABERNACLE MEETING.
From Glasgow we ran on to Louisville, and be HERALDS and Christian literature among them. idle hands to do.
This is so different from the way the poor girls
I believe the' reason so many of our young con
gan the meeting at the Pentecostal Tabernacle, on
Tuesday evening. A large crowd greeted us, and acted in the Memphis slums when we visited them verts backslide is because after conversion they sit
down and fold their hands to rest as far as work
the meeting moved off with the air of victory. Bro. during the recent convention.
James is superintendent of the Tabernacle, and he
We are sure that the work we do in the slums is for Jesus is concerned.
It is a fact if 0111' young converts are put to
and his good wife rendered royal help. They are not our best work, for that is like trying to dam
excellent indeed at the organ, and in song. I spent a river at its mouth. While we are getting one work, and encouraged, they want to go on and be
some pleasant moments in their home.
Bro. Mor girl out of the mire, a dozen others are plunging perfected in love. They want to be cleansed and
rison went to Portsmouth, Va., and I was left with in; so we feel that the best work is education and filled with the Spirit. They feel the need of the
the meeting in Louisville. We had a blessed victo prevention. In order to do this we circulate liter- baptism of the Holy Ghost. They feel the necessity
Several bright young men were gloriously ture On the social evil and hold public meetings in of having all the inbeing of sin cleansed away.
ry,
saved. The secretary of the Y. M. C. A. took a which the thoughtless are warned against the in0, if all of our Christian workers were entirely
here,

also.

Some of the hardest work that I

ever

done at this camp, and some of fne clear months.
est cases of salvation I ever witnessed occurred
Waco,

did

was
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would be
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it be before the world

In this mountain district

we

have

'circuits, and large circuits, but
noble Christian men and women ;
poor

And it is

them.

every respect.
is a field that

a

as

we

a

have

Let

us

yea, many of
district that is progressing in

It
a very encouraging field.
to test the professed missionary

great depth

of

not feel

are

we

our

heart.

called to another district

of

smaller and stronger circuits, when we hear
coming down the valleys and over the
mountains for our help, although the financial sup
port will be a scant living.
But let us be missionary in deed, as well as in
the cry

word.
"The boils of
When

tine road

will

the

end

get

we

to

nothing,
way."

seem

of

t.he

GEORGIA D. SHELLEY.
BRO. NILES' REPORT FROM THE CUMBER

LAND MOUNTAINS, TENNESSEE.

Tarlaton is the

name

of the little hamlet nest

led down among the lofty mountains, 40 miles
McMinnville lies away
North of Chattanooga.
16 miles north.
Beersheba Springs to the South
four

miles; on five miles is Altamont,
Grundy, where I go by special in·
vitation to hold a meeting this week, pausing long
enough to preach tonight at the Springs in passing.
From Altamont I am urged to come to Clouse Hill
church near Tracy City, and hold a revival and
then proceed to the City.
From Tracy City we
expect to go on to other work by way of Henderson,
if G'Od will, spending Thanksgiving at home, with
my wife and the few of my family now abiding
under the family roof tree.
three

or

county

seat of

This is
tains
some

wild and

poplar

Mr. Albert

by

saws

The

rugged country.

moun

covered with excellent timber.

of the finest

owned

His

a

are

lumber in the

Passmore,

an

I

yards

Illinois

saw

here
man.

do the finest of work and the whole out

is taken

put
by
I thought when

the

and hear perfectly, but is a trouble, here to live. 'a mountain top experience'
having walked a step for five with solid rock under your feet. We found n
happy and shouted as I preached. praying people already prayed up on our arrival.

can see

not

rule years, yet she is
And as Bro. Wise sang she raised herself upon her

sentiment of many of our preachers,
It is one thing to sing; "I will go where you
want me to go, dear Lord," and another to say it
from the

sanctified,

some

It is

puts

is

helpless cripple,

Singer Sewing

Machine Co.

The revival broke out at the very first service

join and ran at high tide the whole time until more
ed in the song with a voice of sweeter melody in than sixty were converted, reclaimed or sanctified.
it than one would have thought possible. Her son, Not a single person went to the altar who did not
Rev. J. V. Brown, brother to the hunter referred pray clear through except a few who came the last
We organized a holiness church there
to, took us up the long steep mountain, the road service.
being one mile from bottom to top. Bro. and with 45 members and licensed three wholly sanc
Sister Scrugg, whose home lies near the foot of tified preachers who will look after the flock and
the mountain accompanied us. We took dinner at press the battle in the adjacent neighborhoods.
their hospitable home. This family is a nice one. We baptized eight in the loveliest place that I
They i13VC one of the finest babies I ever saw. The ever saw, 327 feet down the mountain near a 'beau
mother is a Swiss maiden, yet quite young, though tiful water-fall. Bro. 1\1. B. Crain who was sane
twice married. The Moreton family is an honora tined in one of our meetings in Texas is to blame
ble one. The patriarch, Rev, J. J. Moreton, lies for the whole 'affair. He moved back to the
now on the confines of the
glory world. We have mountains and began to spread the fire there sev
b-een praying.and singing with him at frequent in eral
years ago.
tervals. This morning between three and four
On our way home we visited Nashville and the
o'clock a runner came for us to Mr. Munroe More Pentecostal Mission, and Bro. McClurkan's Bible
ton, where Wise and I are making our home, say school and found them a busy bee hive of holi
ing, "Grandpa wants the preacher and singer to ness workers. We put in a big day in Nashville.
come; he is dying." We were soon at his bedside. We went clear through the Vanderbilt Univdrsity,
He was talking lovingly and calmly to his sons and then went to the 'I'ennesse
Legislature and
and daughters, and their families, who wept and wound
up in the penitentiary before night. To
sobbed with uncontrolled grief. He said, when I God be all the
glory; safe in Him.
knelt close to his side, "0, the peace, the peace!"
C. B. JERNIGAN AND D. H. HUMPHREYS.
"It is more than I could have thought." A vision of
heaven had been granted him.
He was full of
ecstasy. vYe prayed; Wise prayed and sang. Di
rectly after we closed some of the family carne
Ornamental. �easonable -.
and said, "Pa wants you to sing a favorite song for
Beautiful to Attract. Powerful in Effect.
him, will you?" It was one we never sang or saw
Ornamental for the home. Reasonable in Price.
but as I read notes, and he insisted on that partic
ular song, I sang it and he joined me. His ail
Apropriate
Church
ment is flux, but I have some hope of continuance Home
Persons
Pastor's Study
Parlor
Father
of life for him yet. Some of the people that op
Hall
Mother
Sunday School Room
Son
Wass Room
posed my coming here are now trying to make me Sitting Room
Boys Room
Parsonage
Daughter
give them a promise that I will return again next Girls Room
Missions
Brother
bed and

clapped

her

long

hands

together

and

2eautiful. po.,erjul.

Servants Room

summer.

The

Dykes family
ly respected family.

is another

Robert

numerous

Dykes

and

high

Study Room
Library

Poor Homes
For the Sick

Sister
Uncle
Aunt

I met at Nash

ville two years ago. He determined then to have
me come to the mountains of Tennessee.
So he
and arranged with J. C.
here, and the Creighton's,
'Palmer's, Clendenan's Reno's, Browns,
Rogers, Woodlee's, Thompsons, Mansfields, Nun

corresponded

with

me

Moreton, merchant

in the Ozark Mountains of Tates,
Missouri and received from a hunter some fine
I

was

venison fresh from the wild

woods,

that I

was

nelly's

and others for my

coming.

The last meet

the wilderness, but I met a hunter here
ing before this was at Ruskin Cave College, Pres.
Mr. Virgil Brown, who killed only a few years H. E.
Smith, A. M. There we had a grand time
well out in

ago, three bears in one day and another the next
One of them was killed without breaking the

day.

hide.

coming with its
great red mouth open and clashing its great teeth
together with fearful ferocity. With cool head and
steady hand, the hunter fired w"hen the huge
monster arose only a few feet away, an-d the bullet
went through his open mouth to his brain.
Close at hand are many turkeys and some wild
deer, but the bear are few. now, and those that are
It

was

a

very

large

one;

left have retired to the remotest mountain fast

faculty, and the gentlemanly boys and
lady-like girls of that new, but rapidly advancing
institution �onducted on the lines oLpurity and
righteousness. I am glad to learn that you will
with the

soon

be in your

without

ceasing
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SCRIPTURAL FOLDING SCREENS.

home for the HERALD. I pray
for all connected with the Pente

new

costal work at Louisville I work for what I pray
A. A. NILES.
Farewell. Amen,

MONTEREY,
We left the

convention

TENN.

Memphis with a
panthers and wildcats are yet so num broader view of the Holiness movement and n
sheep-raising is out of the question, as deeper love for all- the brethren in our hearts and a
the young lambs are such easy prey. that they are
stronger determination to do more for God than
nearly all devoured by these prowling beasts.
ever before in our life.
We have had a good meeting. Some have been
We went to
Nashville and spent the night
converted, others reclaimed, and several sanctified. with dear 'Old Bro. Cherry a second blessing
I visited an aged saint away up on the mountain southern Methodist pastor in that city. How I
Ride Saturday and preached in her cabin home. ReT did enjoy the fellowship of that old' time Meth
name is Nancy Brown, aged 84 years, the wife of a odist home.
We took the Tennessee Centr-al railnoted pioneer Methodist preacher, who preached way up the Cumberland river, thence up the
in these mountains more than 50 years, and went mountains until we landed in Monterey, Tenn.,
to his reward six years ago. The dear old mother right on top of the Cumberland Mountains. No
nesses.
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THE TEXAS HOLINESS ASSOCIATION.

Hills

Peniel entr-rtained the Association this year
November 15-20. "The attendance was the largest
in the

history
held

a

masterful

Thursday morning,

the tabernacle

Rcv.

sermon.

and Bro. W. H. Huff at

All the services Both of these brethren

of the Association.

under

preached

J. S.

Sanders, from Louisiana, brought the message
were

at their

best,

total

1904.

darkness, the lights having been put out by

the passengers. The effect of this floating element
has been demoralizing upon the town.
On the

on

night.

and God

other

hand,

there has been

a

band of

professed

the

camp honored these services. Our own Bro. Bud Robin holiness people there who taught that conversion
ground.. Stoves were put in and the sides were son gave us 'One of his characteristic sermons Fri does not make us the children 'Of God. They say
curtained with tent cloth. 'I'his arrangement made day morning. We have rarely heard him when he that Jesus comes the second time to our sanctifica
wen"

on

Peniel is the seat of

comfortable auditorium.

interesting. Friday night Bro. Huckabee tion, and we are to look for no 'Other coming. They
excellent missionary sermon. At its do not believe in any of the ordinances, neither the
tion of about six hundred inhabitants. The mayor close a collection of
nearly $1,400 was given. Sat resurrection of the dead. They left a few follow
is a sanctified man. The board of council also en urday morning, Bro. R. l\L
Guy preached with ers, earnest, zealous, but misled and unteachable.
joy the' experience. I believe they have a town power. Saturday night Bro. Frank Daniels, of The town thinks the above is the teaching 'Of the
I
but
am
not
with
his
file
marshal,
duties, Arkansas, brought
holiness people. 'I'he Sunday that I was fnere, I
acquainted
message.
unless it is -to rest. Think of a town as large as
Sunday was a day of victory. It began with a visited the Episcopal Sunday-school, where .they
or
with
no
sold
used
tobacco
of
kind
service
at
followed
a
service
were
Peniel,
any
7,
prayer
by testimony
teaching the class feast-days instead of
by any of its inhabitants; never an oath or an which continued until 10 :30. Bro. Huckabee Christ. I also visited the M. E. Church, South,
is
word
and
where
a
sermon
at
11
the
o'clock
heard,
hour, where the pastor fought holiness and tried to prove
unpleasant
everything
preached
great
ruled by love, and you have the place I am speak which electrified the big crowd. God was in the
Wesley did not profess it. By the permission of
ing of. I walked over the place, viewed its quiet, service, and the Spirit came down and blessed us the pastor I read to his congregation from Vol.
went
into
a
number
of
the
In
all.
the
after
a
divine
serv
delightful streets,
afternoon,
7) page 38 of Wesley's Works.
healing
I left a, good interest and five at the altar the
homes, talked with and was entertained by a num ice, conducted by Bro. Many, Bro. J. H. Woodruff
ber of its people, and was impressed with the sweet gave a forcible talk, and at night Bro. Whitehurst last
night at the court-house. Came back to Vic
fellowship, and Christian union.
preached the closing sermon in the college chapel. toria, preached some in town and country, came
Peniel is still growing, several new homes are
Of course the altar call was made after each ser here the 20th ult. Up to Sunday, 30th, had only
being erected, the new college building will soon mon, and a number of souls were either reclaimed, one profession. Sunday the fire fell, and we had
be under headway, the 1\'1., K. & T. R. R. will erect converted or sanctified.
ten professions, 22 at the altar Sunday night.
a railway stotion, and in a few years Peniel will
The rescue rally at the Greenville opera house Continued until November 6th. Closed out with
be quite a city.
on Sunday night was perhaps the most impressive nineteen
professions. To God be all the glory. I
The Association began its deliberations prompt service of the whole convention. Bro.
Upchurch go from, here to Waco, my home, then to the As
ly at 9 :30 a. m., on Tuesday' morning, November and his assistants had arranged a beautiful and im sociation at Greenville.
15, with President B. W. Huckabee in· the chair. pressive program. Seven of the girls from the Ar
Your brother under the blood,
The business sessions were harmonious. Bro. C.
J. L. HINDS.
lington Horne took part in the service, rendering
B. Jernigan was the efficient secretary.
Matters
gongs and recitations. "Beautiful Snow," by Miss
of great interest were discussed in a brotherly Maude
REVIVAL NOTES.
Chapman, melted all hearts. Bro. Hucka
spirit, arid everybody was helped and inspired. bee closed with a stirring address, and a collection
Rev. J. T. Newsom, the evangelist, is assisting
There was not a dry moment from tile beginning
amounting to about $5,000 was taken for this noble Rev. T. H. Morris in a revival at Main Street M.
to the close. A very large number of new members work.
E. Church, South, this city.
.
were enrolled.
Men and women from several dif
Sunday was the only inclement day, 'but not
ferent states were present, ana all were impressed
Rev. R. L. Averill has returned from California,
withstanding this, the opera house was filled. The
with ·the beautiful harmony. What a gathering! rescue
and is again making his home at Aquilla, Texas.
rally was a complete success.
I have rarely seen snch a body of men and women.
Bros, Keith and McConnell, of the Texas Holi He will join Bro. J. T. Upchurch in a revival
How they preach,
p�ay and sing! The testimony ness Advocate, were both on hand at most of the meeting at Arlington, Texas, the seat of the Be
services preceding the sermons at night were eea services, shaking hands and making everybody rachah Home, on December 2.
*
•
•
sons of refreshing from the presence of the Lord.
happy and at home. God is blessing them in their
The weather was ideal, spring-like and beautiful. work, and
Rev. E. 1\1. 1\1 vers has moved from the Indian
arrangements are being made to put
The Lord-smiled upon His people as they gathered their paper on a more solid foundation.
Territory to Peniel, Texas. Bro. Myers is a good
in great numbers to push forward His work. Ev
The same officers were re-elected, as follows: revivalist, and is ready to receive calls for meet
Rev. B.' W. Huckabee, President; Rev. Dennis ings.
erybody was glad the association went to Peniel.
Her people entertained us with sweet Christian Rodgers, Vice-Presklent'; Rev. C. B. Jernigan,
DO YOU WANT A DESCRIPTIVE PRICE LIST
hospitality. My home was with Bro. W. H. Huff Secretary; Chas McConnell, Treasurer.
at Bro. Bud Robinson's. One rarely goes into such
The Association meets next year at Ft. Worth.
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Love is there.

home.

for three
shine.

University

and

and has

Bro. Bud

was

a

was more

popula preached

an

at home
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presence added more sun
Sister Robinson and Sister Maggie Price,

days,

If so, send us your name and address. A variety
of fine literature is now being prepared for 1905,

his

with little Sallie and

NURSERY, TEXAS.

and will be

Dear HERALD:
I send you a few subscribers
gave us a delightful
welcome, and I was sorry when the time came to which I took in Southern Texas. September 17, I
God is' blessing them.
say good-bye.
May His began a rrxeting at Mission Valley, seven miles

presence continue in their home and lives. Others from Victoria, Tex. Had two professions the last
at Peniel placed us under special obligations to night. I went from there to Blackberry, 22 miles
them.

north of

Bro. Huckabee makes
and is courteous to all.

gathering,
cause

of

was

indeed

spiritual dry. 'The members
God-fearing men, holiness. The pastor

body of
Holy Ghost, met together

filled with the
the

a

It

Victoria, to be with Rev. H. S. Colier, of
good presiding officer, the Southern Methodist Church. The meeting was

earnest

an

our

Father.

There

was

a

to further

preaching

:00, by the different
Many preached on Monday
night at the college chapel to a large congregation.
BrQ. B. Freeland conducted a spirited testimony
service just before the sermon. Bro. John R. Mor
ris delivered a helpful message on Tuesday morn
ing, as did Bro. Thos. Rogers on Tuesday nigh t.
At the preaching hour Wednesday morning, Bro.
Wm, E. Fisher gave us a Holy Ghost sermon that
thrilled the large audience. At night Dr. A. M.
twice

daily.

brethren.

at 10 :30 and 7

Bro

.

.T. W.

ready

about December 15.

Ruby,

chewed tobacco and

left

Saturday t'O fill other
profession Sunday. On

me

engagements. We had one
being sick and worn out,

account of

Lavaeca to visit friends and rest

found

so

much

fought

a

I went to Port

few

wickedness, prejudice

days,

but

got the court house and preached from
Friday night till Sunday night. Port Lavacca is
on the head of Matagorda Bay.
They have a daneing and beer-drinking pavilion built out over the
water.
During the summer the S. P. runs Sunday and moonlight excursions to that place. I've
been told that sometimes those moonlight excurcome

into station with

some

·1

of the

cars

in
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Question Bureau.
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�:t:
�
:19,
explain
Rom.

1. Please

7

20.

concerted at the time he made

use

Was Paul

of

this

guage?
There is

little difference

some

on

this

lan-:t
+

subject +
+
+

Some think that
among full salvation teachers.
the original Greek justifies the conclusion that the

referr�d

p€rson
we base

to

rt=>pre:ents converte_�
the
a

upon
version, we must say that the best
individual was
by the

carnal nature.

regeneration,
a

converted

dO�linat:�
Since this

we

man.

If

King James
judgment of the

interpretation

our

man.

sin
ind�\'elling
too low for

standard

01"

IS

have to conclude that he

was

not

It is clear that Paul had refer-

�

*

t
+

+
himself, when in Philippians 4 :13 he said,
+
do all things through Christ which
+
strengtheneth me"; but from the general tone of
the seventh of Romans, we are led to believe that
it is a unique piece of literature in which the
author takes up an ideal character to show the <+

ence

"I

to

can

i

operation of
against each

H'e 'law of God anrl the law of

sin:::

The 24th verse, "Who shall
from this body of death ?" embraces the
other.

...<t.
T

-+
+
complete deliverance,
thought
+
minion and presence of sin. One might ask how
+
an unconverted mourner could embrace all this in
+
his prayer, but that difficulty will disappear wh�n +
deliver

me

of

both from the do-

you bear in mind the fad that a sanctified writer
is here embellishing an ideal case, in order to il-
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great general truths; namely, that Beaucoup, a small town on the L. & N. R. R., 57 have been in this state since the first of September,
sin has rendered the human race helpless and de miles east of St. Louis, Mo. Bro. W. E. Charles, We go from here to Peggy, Mo., to assist another
praved, but that grace provides full redemption of Dycusburg, Ky., is helping me; he leads the pastor.
W'e are glad to have secured fourteen subscrip
and sanctification, through Jesus Christ.
song service. Thc good work is moving on nicely.
Three have been saved and bright prospects for tions to the HERALD. With this good paper in the
A PASTOR'S REPORT.
a
great revival. We had a good service last night; home, and a sanctified preacher in the pulpit, and
the Holy Ghost in the heart, we trust that they will
Dear HERALD: I have entered upon my fourth the power of God was with us.
This makes the third meeting Bro. Charles has be able to abide His coming.
year on the Sonora charge very successfully. Have
B. L. PATTERSON.
made one round on the work and was received very helped me in in the last year. He is a safe and
cordially. We have had another great victory at So- sound man, full of the Holy Ghost. The people
SALVATION WORK.
nora-even greater than the one we had last April. come flocking to church to hear him.
They come
There were one hundred and twenty-five profes- from the neighboring towns and charges to hear
I want to report for God's glory a powerful
He is a great singer and a good speaker.
sions of conversion or sanctification, and 46 addi- him.
meeting held at Crowell's, which closed a few weeks
tions to our church. Some of the hardest sinners The people that have heard him once come for
ago, conducted by Rev. W. W. McCord, one of
of the town--old men-were converted. One man miles to hear him. Some of my people have called
God's chosen ministers. The meeting la-sted three
who had not drawn a sober breath for three months him "The Sankey of Kentucky."
weeks, in which much and lasting good was ac
The meeting is moving steadily on with increas
came to church one night drunk, and was convercomplished. During this meeting was the first
ted. He attended every service of the meeting af- ing success and power.
that
wants
Any pastor
time I realized how good and merciful God is to
tel' that, and went to work the next morning af- good old gospel singing and thorough work done
us while we are sinners, that He loves us all tile
tel' the meeting closed, and has attended prayer- by a man that has had a wide experience with pas·
while, and that He is ever ready and willing at
tors
in
best
the
churches
in
Southern
Illinois
would
and
service
of
the
church
and
has
meeting
every
any time to reach out to us His. loving arms and
been sober ever since. This great victory was make no mistake to secure Bro. Charles. He brings receive us into His tender fold.
the
with
and
well
Lord
work
about
the
of
the
him,
together.
they
through
brought
instrumentality
We feel that this was the greatest meeting we
W. W. KE�1PER, P. C.
Rev. H. W. Bromley, his wife and other workers
have ever had at Crowell's. Bro. Parr and Bro.
with
the
and
his
church.
Bro.
co-operating
pastor
Byrd, two of the oldest men in the community,
A KANSAS MEETING.
Bromley is a splendid preacher and the most help
were saved and came into the church the last night
ful to the pastor and his work I have ever had, and
The meeting at Red Valley church, near Win- of the meeting.
luminate two

'

his wife is

We were glad to have Bro. Lewis with us om
very faithful and successful worker. field, Kan., closed Sunday night with splendid re)1iss Juliet Queen, of Cincinnati, sister of Mrs. sults. It was wonderful the
way the people had night, who explained the Word of God so plainly.
to
the
and
edification
of
all, moved up from the time we were here the year be- Glory to God! I am this morning by His
Bromley, sang
delight
frequently melting the audience to tears. Rev. J. fore until now, under the ministry of Bro. Lyon, grace, sweetly saved and sanctified. I joined the
W. Weldon and B. L. Sarmast, the Persian, were their sanctified pastor. We found them in a con- church when quite small, unconverted and knew
with

us

a

a

few

days;

Bro. Weldon conducted the clition where God could bless.

Thirty-five

or 1110re

song service and Bro. Sarrnast gave a lecture on were either converted or sanctified, and these
Persia and his work there and did other efficient of the most influential in the community.

service.

some

of sixteen to

Dear HERALD:

Weare in

a

meeting

twenty-six, that had never made any
time; and we never saw people
willing to hear and accept a full gospel. W e

start before this
here at more

of 110W sweet it

God until

(luring

was

to walk and live for

Bro. MeCorcl's

clay

me

ever

was

every

before.

interest in the prayers of all the read
of the HERALD that I may continue to be on

I ask
crs

Life has been sweeter than

since.

I

meeting,

One converted and the Lord has been with

Yours truly, peculiar feature of the meeting was the conversion
God gave the increase.
D. F. WALTON, P. C.
of twelve young girls and young men from the ages

BEAUCOMP, ILL.

nothing

an

the Lord's side and
Yours in

Christ,

working

for Him every day.
LUCILE LUCAS.

rHE i'£ftTECOSTAL HERALD.
College, who was sanctified on the grounds
ministry of Bro. Carradine some years
since, was elected president, and O. C. Garvey, sec
retary. We hope to have a great meeting next year.
C. M. HUMP,HREY, Pastor.

Wednesday,

Nov.

30, 1904.

CHRISTMAS OFFERING.

male

The PJ9N'fECOSTAL HERALD

under the

the

following

one year and any of
dollar books for $1.60. To Palestine

Children, by F._M. Hill; The
Man, by B. Carradine ; Pastoral Sketches, by
Carradine ; Touching Incidents, by Shaw; Dying
BRO. MORRISON IN LOS ANGELES, CALI.
Testimonies, by Shaw; Aunt Charlotte Bible
GLEN KARN, OHIO.
'I'he main line forces for holiness in Southern Stories; Careful Cullings, by Pickett.
After a good rest in the East Tennessee moun California have just closed a protracted meeting of
THE PENTECOSTAL PUB. CO.
tains I am beginning to-day, Nov. 12th, at Glen ten days under the preaching of Bro. Morrison, in
Do you think a weekly letter from Bro. H. C.
K arn Ohio, with Bro. A. N. Fisher, of Newport, Nazarene Church, in this place. The altar has
"renn., as my singer. 'The people from Lynn are been full, at almost every meeting, of people seek Morrison, Bud Hobinson, Jno. Paul and many
here, and others are coming to help us in the bat ing 'regeneration and salvation from all sin. Bro. other prominent holiness leaders would interest
tle. They have about as much fire to the pound as Morrison was most vigorous indeed in presenting and benefit some one of your acquaintanee P If
any I have found in my rounds.
Glory to God these great truths. Some of us wonder how long ''0, won't you write them a card and tell them that
for real holiness that has the fire in it.
he can last, the way he permits the work to use up the HEHALD will bring it each week next year. Also
JAlIfES M. 'rAY LOR.
his physical strength. God abundantly blesses his write us and we will send a sample copy.
Knoxville, Tenn.
PENTECOSTAL PUB. Co.
every sermon in mighty power with the Holy Ghost
and Back with the

Old

,

WAYNESBORO, TENN.
Dear HERALD:
here

on

one

From

hundred and

sent down from heaven.

Chaplin, Ky.,

twenty-five

I hurried

miles South

-His last two

sermons on

closing day, will ever be remembered
for their unction, spiritual fervor and force. E.g
pecially his Sunday night sermon, which was on
the three neglected themes of the modern pulpit,
Sunday,

join Bro. Robinson in what has
proved to be one of the best meetings that this
county-seat has ever known. For the last six days Holiness as a second definite work of grace, subse
the altar has been crowded nearly every service. quent to regeneration, instantaneous and by faith;
Dozens are sweeping into the kingdom.
This is Future Punishment of the wicked, and the Second
the best meeting I have been in this year.
We Corning of Christ. We have never seen as much
have four more services yet to hold.
conviction on an audience, or the old-time power
Our meeting is in the M. E. Church with Bro. more manifest, than followed the presentation of
Blessing, P. C. He is a good man and stands by these Bible truths. May the Lord spare our be
west-of Nashville to

the doctrine of holiness.
When

arrived here

we

town" which lasted

found

we

a

loved brother for many years to cry aloud and
free show "in spare not in this wicked and perverse generation.

three

nights only. Also we
found a meeting running in opposition to our "paw
as
waw" holiness meeting,
the opposing evangelist
termed it, but God closed up Baal's meeting and
answered us by fire. Glory! the fire reached the
best, most influential people in town.
I am being sumptuously entertained in the hand

meetings were held three times a day, Bro.
Kent, of Iowa, expounding the old Book to, our
great spiritual nourishment and delight in the
morning meeting. His 'exposition was a feast of
fat things on practical lines, in emphasizing the
ethical side of holiness living and life, and the
watching and praying about the outward as well
His wife has as the inward being.
some home of ex-senator Buchanon.
b€en gloriouslysanctified and he is seeking it.
The tabernacle of the Church of the Nazarene,
Bro. Robinson's sister and sister-in-law were in which the meetings were held, is
probably the
sanctified.
He
is
the
finest
combina
powerfully
largest seating church in LDs Angeles, and was
tion of man I have yet met. in the evangelistic field. built
a
of
limited mean."
altogether by membership
My wife will join me' Thursday at Columbia, and has a seating capacity of two thousand.
whence
we
to
La.
with
one hundred
Nine
started
Tenn.,
go
Crowley,
years ago they
I am expecting several subscriptions for the members, and now have a membership of seventeen
'HlmALD before I leave here.
W. N. LAYMANCE.
hundred here in Los Angeles alone, besides other
The

churches scattered
CEN.TRAL HOLINESS

CAMP-MEETING,

WIL-

MORE, KY.

regret that our camp meeting has not been
reported in your columns before this. We simply
failed to have
We

report.

an

understanding, about

who should

'want to

say, even 'at this late date, that
encampment was a great feast,
dear Bro. E. F. Walker, of Greencastle,

the eleventh annual

led

by

Ind.
be

1.)'

our

We claim him

because lte

as ours

seems

to

much at home with us, and because heis realours-a gift of God to the "Holiness Move-

so

Presbyterian ranks. We all love
Walker, and he did the best preaching, no
doubt, of his life while with us this time. We were
so much pleased that we have called him for next
mcnt" from the
Bro.

This will be his third

year.
rather the fourth
sion at
The

including
Asbury College.
was
led by H.
singing
and his solos

time with us, or
commencement occa-

C.

Maitland, of Now

Castle, Penn.,
splendid. Many
precious souls were blessed, and many went away
this
the
best
was
camp meeting of all.
saying
A new plank fence has been placed along the
front of the

planted

on

Our Bro.

grounds,

and

were

over

a

hundred trees

the campus.

Fisher, President

of

Millersburg

Fe-

over

the land.

Free from side

That Bud Robinson will write for the HERALD
each week next year.
Tell it to your friends and
ask them to subscribe.

Evangelist J. A. Dowling, will make some
special meetings; address him at once.
Minneapolis, Minn.

dates

for
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As
In

one

into the

reading

The Result of Reading
ONE BOOK.
community
experience

eleven souls

brought
salvation by the

of full

were

Ii
:

of

""LIFE SKETCHES AND SERMONS"
-BY-

H. C.

:
�

I

MORRISON, Editor of the HERALD.

This book has been put into the course of
by the Revival Commission

devotional reading
of the Methodist
a

Louisville, Ky.

Your

Send for

Church.

Episcopal

copy of this book.
Order from the

boys

will read it.

Pentecostal

Pub.

Co.,

Price 50 cents,
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tracks, religious round-houses and spiritual switchcs, it

We

PLEASE ANNOUNCE.

the

emphasizes

the cardinal doctrines of entire NIVIIWIVIIW""W_"� IIII""NIVII""_�¥�'VII"

carnality in the
soul, obtainable by consecration and faith
alone. The original followers of Wesley are, many
of them, repudiating hi'S and the Scriptural doc
trine of entire sanctification, and going over to
Calvinistic teachers for their theology of the higher
life in Christ, in the repression of the old man,
It is enough to make
instead of its eradication.
John Wesley turn in his grave, when we remember
his history of combating such antinomian theories
of Godliness in his day. We are pleased to know
God is giving denominational success in the
preaching of His unadulterated word in this com
parativelv new organization, that there may be a
home for those who pay and pray for the promul
gation of' this precious truth. We have lOllg prayed
for and we hope to live to see the day when God's
people who are called to holiness can unite to
gether on this basis in some organized effort in
what seems to be the only way to take care of
sanctified results in soul-saving, and keep the
wolves from scattering the sheep.
Yours, in lIis name
Evangelist C. P. HESTER.
745 E 25th St., Los Angeles, Cal.
holiness in the elimination of all

'believer's

.
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For ,1.00.

Carnality, by W. B. Godbey
Scriptural Holiness, Jno. Paul.
Old 'rime Religion, R. L. Selle
Walking With God or the Devil,

,

......•..

10e
10e
10e

Robinson
10c
Pearl of Greatest Price, Morrtson.
me
Heart Purity.
E. A. I<'ergerson
lOe
Sanctification What, When and How.
J. H. Collins.
10e
To Men Only. Jno. B. Culpepper
10c
Christian Science Falsely, So-Called.
Wilson
10e
The Old Paths. J. J. Smith
10e
10�
Key to the Storehouse, Jarreil
Eternal Revenue Stamp, 120 Scriptural Text Stamps.
10c
J Oe
'l'he Second Coming, Morrison.
Baptism With the Holy Ghost.
,: HIC
Morrison.
rue
'l'be Woman 'Preacher.
Godbey
lOe
From Pulpit to Perdition.
Backsliders. J. B. Culpepper
1uc
J.
111.
10c
Courting.
Taylor
Chrtst lan Perfection, Plain Acr·,JUnt.
Jno.
10e
Wesley.
1lI�
Adam Clark
Entire Sanctification.
MaliC'!" and Black Horse
�I}C
11,;:
Our King Cometh. Pickett.
invest rnoneg :
Here s a good place to
lend and give these good books away; you
can preach the gospel through L.lem.
Send us $1.00 and get twelve lIf the above
postpaid, to your address.
........•.............
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But those who have been cast WE WANT, TEN THOUSAND NEW NAMES.

appear."

out He says, "He shall appear to your
BnteTed at Louisville. Ky., Postoffice
PUBLISHED

Second Class

as

Let

Year, in Advance
Six Months, in Advance....

1100
60

smali, red label

on paper shows date to which sul>
be
On receipt of renewal, the date will
correspond with time paid for. It this is
not done in two weeks notify us at onee,
When the time expires, reuew promptly. or write us wheJl
YGU will; or order your paper discontinued.
In ordering Paper discontinued, if in arrears, be careful to

cription �a paid.
let

forward

to

Bend money to pay same.
..... SU} lCRIPTIONS DISCONTINUED
..

WHEN

TIlliE

IS

OUT.

In ordering address changed give both old and new ad
dresses. Write all names
Extra copies or back numbers furnished
(untn supply Is
eXhausted) at 3 cents per copy, 10 copies 26 cents.

plainly:

For distribution, to

secure

new

joy."

Amen.

Bless His name!

WEEKLY,

One

The

MatteI

us

go forward

holiness and

out of his Father's

that

kingdom.

rebuking 'sin. ing

THE MAY CONVENTION.

We

May

making the announcement early because
our evangelists make their announce
far ahead, and we want them all at the

of

Convention.

This

The HERALD is

and is

constantly winning

convention

will

at

convene

Pentecostal

subscribers, sample copies

lENT FREE ON APPLICATION.

to sub

a

full salvation

preacher,

by circulating
winning souls, you will
in glory.
If

souls.

instrumental in

Send us, plainly written) names and address
of all who believe in or enjoy the experience of

1.

sanctification,

any who would find pleasure in
paper as the PENTECOSTAL HERALD.
Call their attention to the sample that is to

reading such
2.

or

a

them, the special offers we are making new
subscribers, and advise or request them to subscribe.
If it is not so that you can see them, write them a
nice letter, calling their attention to the paper and
asking them to subscribe.
be sent

tives of all the holiness churches in the United

LOUISVIU E. � v,

people-

it, you
add stars to your crown
WHAT WE WAN''!' YOU TO DO.
es

Tabernacle, in Louisville, Ky., May 18, 1905. It
Notify us promptly ot any irregularities In receivin&' your will be the first annual meeting of our Evangelistic
paper.
and the annual meeting of the Pen
Do not put communications intended for publication on Association,
same sheet of paper as matter intended for
bUilness depart tecostal
"Union, and we expect it to be the greatest
ment.
gathering of the holiness' people ever held in old
AdvertiSing rates furnfshed on application.
R,emit by Registered Le.ter, Bank Draft, Express or Post;.
Kentucky. There will be a reduced railroad rate,
Office Money Order.
and cheap, convenient entertainment. Representa
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY.
will be

inducements for

scribe.

are

are

many
ments

special

some

can

Amen.

Lord shall appear.

our

We will pay for them. You will be doing a work
for God if you send us the names of people who
ought to subscribe for the HERALD. We are offer

be turned scribe for the HERALD, and if you will help us to
And let us not for put a sample ropy. into. their hands, they may sub

No child of God

Let them turn out.

get

the battle in every

pressing

Proclaiming

quarter.

W ednesday, Nov. 30, 1904.

WHAT WE DO NOT WANT.

...

ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT.

States will be asked to be
The

ot�veertiSlng rangements
Pray

PENTECOSTAL HERALD

about

is In the hands of the

Religious

Presl

J. F. Jacob., Mg.,

Advertising

come

and

it, and get ready for it.
Your brother,

Syndicate,.

II:tmALD.
2.

H. C. MomUSON.

same

Do not send

Chicago: H C. Henderson, Room 905-140 Dearborn St.
New Orleans: O. C. Quarterman. 610 BIenville St.

Baker Gentry.
apply to the Home Office of the
Religious Press Advertising Syndicate,
Cllnton, S. C.

Columbia: S. C. J.

with

us.

and went.

.

have been
The Lord
a

��

REJOICE? WHO

WILL

1.

A beloved brother and faithful minister names, for which we will send one dollar's worth.
Quite a number of ministers carne The senders of these names may select whatever

during

the

BE

near
was

meeting.

three

with

number of souls

us

were

sanctified, while many
Withal it.

was

a

We have

never

had

The last Sabbath there must

better attendance.

SHALL

2.

If

thousand

people present,

Quite mending the HERALD and urging them to subscribe,
power.
and more! were let us know-how many you wrote, and we will fully

gracious

converted,

were

refreshed in the Lord.

delightful meeting,

and

believe

our

faith

SOUle

your

literature.

� ote.

enlarged

for the future.

\,y e

postage

cover

good

written,

was

you

in

G0� has

Lord,

of

our tracts, books, or mottoes.
will, for the good. of the cause, write
personal letters to these individuals, recom

they desire,

ye that tremble at great things in store for the region round about
His word ; your brethren that hated YJ)u, that cast Pentecostal Park. Our faith takes hold upon Him
you out for my name's sake, said, Let the Lord for the conversion of many sinners and the sane
be glorified: but he shall appear to your joy, and tification of many believers.

ASHAMED?

"Hear the word of the

from the

of the Word;

EDITORIAL.

WHO

one name

For·every five names, according to. the above
The Lord gave us beautiful weather for the instructions, we will send five cents worth of tracts
camp-meeting at the old home. Bro. Gladney 01' a five-cent booklet, as the reader may select; for
preached for us with great power, the soul-search every ten names, ten cents worth; for every 20
ing truths of the word of God. Bro. Harwood wac; names, 20 cents worth, and on up to every 100

:Nashville: T. W. Allen, 122 North Summer St.
Atlanta: H Craig Chapman.

I

than

WHAT WE WILL DO.
PENTECOSTAL PARK.

AT

Rell. H. C. Morrison.

more

home.

Home Office. Clinton, S.C.

New York: Miss M. R. Middleton, 133 W. 41st St.
Phl"adelphta: H. E. Hildreth, 504 N. 6th. St.

For rates

to

1. Do not send names from a home where some
present. Make your arstay from first to last. member of the household is already taking the

thing

Send all
on

else.

a

expenses with

names

and

a

present

of

some

addresses, plainly

sheet of paper separate from every'l'HE PENTECOSTAL PUB. CO.

POPLAR

PLAINS, KY.

The meeting began here last night.
We are
During the camp-meeting we held our an 1U II
Scattered all about the Southland there are those meeting of the Pentecostal Union, Bro. GLadney expecting victorv in the name of the Lord. Your
who have been turned out of various churches, be was elected traveling secretary to organize Unions prayers are solicited.
The Hillsboro meeting was a success. There
cause of their pronounced views on the subject of wherever a group of holiness people m,'y desire
were twenty odd professions of conversion or sanc
entire sanctification from sin in the blood of sush organization.
No words that I can write clown hero can ex tification and fourteen additions to the church.
Christ, and their active co-operation in the work of
press the delight and joy that came to my heart as We were well cared for in the parsonage by Bro:
spreading Scriptural holiness.
Their offense 'has been to attend some camp I met the old friends, wandered through the and Sister West. The Lord bless them and their
meeting, have holiness prayer-meetings in their woods and fields and called up the sweet memories flock. Yours in Christ.
J. B. KENDALL.
homes, or they 'have dard to stand up and testify of the long ago. Pray the blessings of God upon
ANDREW JOHNSON.
to full salvation, and rebuke worldliness in the Pentecostal Park and the surrounding country.
church.
For these things they have been turned
A MEETING IN LOUISIANA.
out as evil. Tobacco-che�ing preachers, who are
Rev, B. W. Huckabee has bought property at
noted for the barrenness of their mini-stry, nave Peniel, Texas, and will make that place his future
Bro. E. A. Fergerson will ·begin a holiness reeast these children of God out as unfit for a place horne. He is now in a meeting with Bro. Fitch at vival in the Pentecostal Tabernacle, Dec. 30, 190-1..
in His visible kingdom. The time is coming when Marshall, Texas.
Dear Brother: My sister has sent me the HER
"they shall be ashamed." God's word cannot fail,
and it says, "They shall be ashamed."
Bro. W. A. Johnson, of Bellevue, Texas, is ready ALD for some time ; I have been reading it and
How will they look when Jesus comes, and they
to receive and respond to calls to hold evangelistic have become dissatisfied with my religious experi
stand in His presence, to give an account for these
I see you have a Praying Band.
ence.
Now,
meetings. Bro. J ohnson is a most exec HOlt man,
church trials? Almost without an exception, these
brother, I want you to get the entire band interest
and an earnest .preacher.
who
in
and
have
ed
in
that
God
me
the
MStH
men, preachers
laymen,
engaged
my behalf,
may give
this turning people out of the church, 'have disre
ance that I am a child of His; if not, that He may
the
the
of
and
of
the
word
Bro.
Chas.
of
Texas
the
Holiness
of
let
the
arrow
conviction
strike deep down in my
God,
garded
McConnell,
discipline
church. The charges have been trumped up, and Advocate, who has been confined to his home on heart that I find no rest day or night until I am
the trials have been illegal.
account of sickness for several weeks, is out again, saved.
Yours fraternally,
God's word says "they shall be ashamed" when healed in answer to prayer.
A SUBSClUBER.

they

shall be ashamed."-Isaiah 66 :5.

.

Nov.

Wednesday,

30,

1904.
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perience of Christian perfection. Not after his one who will get us five new subscribers on this
translation, when he had crossed over into some proposition, we will send a copy of the Testament
other realm, but before his translation.
or Dictionary;
and new subscribers ought to be
4.
BV faith Enoch had this testimony. There easily obtained upon such terms, when we consider
are a number of ways to reach Christian perfection the fact that the PENTECOSTAL HERALD ranks with
outlined to
that

it is

by

us

various teachers.

by death,

Some believe the h€st

earth.

on

believe that it is by

some

THE HEiRALD FOR 1905

it is by growth, but we are
Will have some special features. (1) It will preach
upon the wings of faith that
a full gospel.
(2) Its editorials will deal with
was borne upward to this summit of
Enoch
spir
tl'he patriarch Enoch was exceedingly rich. 'I'he
the issues of the clay and age in which we live. (3)
lived
in
he
an age of cere
itual
True,
perfection,
nature of his fortune is explained in Hebrews 11:
(4� Its
mania I sacrifice, and in an age of superficial in Its revival reports will be encouraging.
s-."By faith Enoch before he was translated had
testimonies and experiences, w:ill inspire the read
God
as his deliverer,
but
selected
struction
;
having
that
he
'The
fortune
God."
this testimony,
pleased
er's faith.
(5) It will have an interesting ehil
eensisted in the fact that he pleased God, and the he got religious instruction fr0111 th€ .true Foun
(6) Its Question Bureau will
tain
Head.
He
not stumble over the judgment drcn's department.
did
of
the
fortune
in
consisted,
enjoyment
part at least,
of priests, and put off his sanctification until he be instructive, and it will be your privilege to have'
in the fact that he had this testimony.
a
part in it. (7) It will 11 ave a number of strong
1.
Enoch Pleased God.-This does not mean reached some purgatorial state. He did not be
with the speculations of men, and contributors, among whom will be Rev Bud Rob
that
Enoch
was reconciled to God, that come entangled
merely
inson, who will be a weekly corresponding editor,
they were on friendly tenus-he had 'a higher ex. get his faith beclouded. If he had, he would never
SEND FOR SAMPLES and run a campaign for new
·have known the distinction that he now has. The
than
this.
can
a soul
One
see
how
perience
clearly
subscribers for the glory of God and the spread of
can
its
of
and
to doctrine of sanctification by. faith, Acts 26 :18, is

works, others

ground

rebellion, repent

ar}llS

where God has

nothing against him,

to that

are sure

informed that it

ENOCH1S FO:RTUNE.

where he

get

without at- not
suits God.

some

new

world, but it

was

notion sprung upon the religious the
one of the oldest.. soundest, and

kingdom.

is

experience
taining
just
A GOOD LETTER.
The greatest spiritual fortune is to be so moulded most sacred doctrines in the archives of Jehovah's
Dear Bro. Morrison: I thought I would drop
by divine grace that God can look through us and Church.
)'OU a few lines as I am a little girl in my "Six
stamp His unqualified approval up:on our hearts.
PENTECOSTAL HERALD CALENDARS.
I t does not mean that our fingers must be perfect
t�enth autumn. I love the HERA'LD and the great
W€ have a nice calendar for 1905, containing a Herald
in His sight, or that He can find no fault in our
Family.
of Bros. Morrison, T�lbot and Paul. There
I am an orphan; have five sisters, two married
judgment, or memory, our pronunciation of words, picture
of
the
and our expression of thoughts. These belong to is a red-letter Scripture text on each leaf
and three single. I have no brother living in this
the outer man; "God looketh upon the heart." To calendar. One copy of this calendar will be sent world, He died June 29, 1902. My father died
of
our
friends
who
will
if
free
to
request it,
any
Feb. U, 190-:1, and my mother took typhoid fever,
please Him is to have a heart that is perfect to
wards Him, a soul free from- guile, a spirit thor they will send three cents in stamps to cover ex and died Oct. 7, 1904. Oh! Bro. Morrison it WIi'S
of
mailing.
so hard to give them
oughly Cleansed. From the expression of the Scrip pense
up, but I should not talk that
hues, and from general circumstances, we under
stand that this was Enoch's estate. In short,

Enocn�
first

before he

was

place into
being qualified.

heaven,

a

translated,

which

qualified

for

The PENTJ-:COSTAL HEllA'LIi is

enter without small

much

Enoch had this

2.

was

none can

A SACRIFICE FOR A SPREAD.

testimony,

that he

pleased

But

published at very
profit. Many religious papers with not as
reading matter, cost $1.50 to $2 per year.
have

way, for

Of
is

proving

He sent
11S

our

course we
a

our

loving Heavenly Father knows best.
them, yes, everywhere; but Jesu�

miss

Father,
dear

Mother and Brother to us, for
uncle to us and he brought

good

to his home to.liv€ with him

lor).

We have

a

home;

but

(he

was

a

bache

could not live alone,
-God. There is one beautiful fact connectedwith
A SPEmAL OFFER
so we have a .good home with our uncle.
Willie
the service of God; that is, when we suit Him, He to make. What we lose in the
premium, we will Jewel and I are going to start to school here at the
lets us know it. It. may be said that it is a rare
in the increase of circulation and the touch:' Mississippi Central Normal. ''vVe live a mile from
we

we

.

thing

for

a man

for God has

ble;

gain
just suits God. ing of
is
impossi
thing
we might be re

to be found that

but it cannot be said that such

a

that

more

the school.

souls for Christ and holiness.
HERE JiT IS.

provided
GOOD ONLY TlLL JANUARY 1ST.
image of His Son. When a man does
"\Ve will send the PENTECOSTAL HERALD to new
it
standard,
always delights Him, subscribers from now (beginning any time between
and when God is delighted He will delight us.
now and January 1st) till Jan: 1st, 1906, for 75
There is no being in the universe whose apprecia
cents. BUT THAT 18 NOT ALL. We will mail, post
tive power is as perfect -as God's, I nave an idea
paid, to each one of these new subscribers, a beau
thai: He designed' to give us a little peep into one
tiful morocco bound Testament which retails at nO
stored to the

come

up to GOO's

Weattend the

Carthage

camp

meeting

every year but do not know about the next one, but
if the Lord wants us to he there He will prepare the
way,

we

know.

charge last time. We love
good wife. Hope to have you
with ut: sometime, the Lord willing.
T will close;· pray for the fou'r orphan girls for
Bro. Morrill

was

in

Bro. Morrill and his

we have no mother to send
prayers to the throne
as com
cents. Remember, they get this FREE as a pre now; but I know God heard her dying prayer and
the
life
and
character
of
JQb.
He
menting upon
mium, and if they prefer it, we wil] send a little is answering it, for we have a loving .Savior whs
spoke of Job to others. He said to Satan, "Hast morocco-bound Bible Dictionary instead, which is is watching over us.
With love,
thou considered my servant Job, a perfect and an
worth the same. STILL, THA'l' rs NOT ALL. 1'0 the
MARZIE HA.LL.
There
is
a
man?"
newness
perpetual
upright

of His customs when He revealed Himself

about one's life who
he

pleases

ness

God.

about the

the twinkle of

always

There is

testimony that
splendid bright
sun, more beauty in

has the

a more

shining of the
the stars, more richness

duction of nature;
with the seraphic

in every pro

short, you feel like saying
worshipers of Isaiah's vision,
in

FREE

"The whole earth is full of his

glory."
Before he teas translated, Enoch had this
testimony. There are many people who believe in
holiness as a necessary qualification for heaven, but
they look upon it as a dream' of the future, and
think that in some suburban paradise, valley of
transition, or purgatorial' fire, or in some unde
finable state where we are neither dead nor alive,
we shall be sanctified. The
apostle knew the vague
ness with which some people
would. maintain the
doctrine of Christian perfection, so' he took care to
�pecity the pel'iod in which Enoch realized the ex3.

.

SEND FOR IT.
A new

Baker and

Pastry Cook." A col
practical receipts for every day
cookery. Revised edition, with ample

"Royal

lection of the best
American
notes,

comments

and directions.

Ask for the

edition.
�V�L BAKING POWDER 99" N.e:w

YORK.

new
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Notes.
The Y. M. H. L. meeting

University, October 25

NO S UBSTITUTE---=--at

was

Taylor
one

of

great power and our new Sammy
Morris took several races across the
chapel platform shouting at the top

The power of God

of his voice;
so

ent

was

manifest that every student pres
was
weeping and the meeting

has

liver oil.

There

cod liver oil that

are

but not the oil itself.
absurd

on

as well

extract the

ciples

of wheat

and sweetest

Spirit-filled

members of

the Y. M. H. L.

The

regular weekly meetings of

the Y. M. H. L. held

ening,

on

Tuesday

ev

chapel of Taylor Uni
seasons of real spiritual

the

at

versity,

are

power,

and

the

'these meetings with a spiritual appe
tite that is refreshing to see, and it
answers the
argument put forth by
that the young

some

attracted and held

form of cod liver

digested
most easily,

into the town hall to

drove

and

accommo

came.

People

in from the country districts
neighboring towns, and from
the border in Canada. Holiness

across

with those that weep.
on fire with holy love,

weeping

the stretch for souls.

we are on

Frank A. Doty.

Manchester, Ohio.
Opened here Thursday night;_ bles

victory from

Night be

the start.

fore last the altar filled up and they
shouted their way through to God.

day of vic
A large tobac

Yesterday (Sunday)

was a

tory at every service.
co warehouse has been cleaned and
seated, and has, already resounded
with the victorious shouts of the

born and sanctified souls.

new

Among

is

others who have been sanctified is

ism

old lady between seventy and eighty
Weare just getting
years of age.

taught and sought and obtained at
this place, without any of the crank
or

fanaticism that

we

find in

some

Bro. Brooks and I alternated

places.
ill the

services, and between seventy
and eighty souls sought the' Lord in

cleansing.

and

started,

expect to

see

one

an

hun

dred souls weep their way through to
God before the meeting closes. They

energy.

dying hard, but coming through
bright. More later.
Altars filled again last night and
hungry souls plowed their way
through, thank God. God's people are
praying, conviction is deepening, the

Holiness has saved the two churches
on this charge, and they now pay the

old tobacco barn is tested to its ut
most seating capacity, and best of all,

pastor one thousand dollars, where
they could not give eight hundred
before, and for the past two years

and

pardon
were

or

Some services

marked with

great demonstra
walking about with up

tion, such as
lifted hands, beaming faces, and sing
ing and praising God, and all in the
spirit without

any

physical

are

I

holy people.

and

Praying
time that

some

and

testimony

for the blessing

long

Pray for

me,

I
may receive the blessing.
reader of the Herald and it does

that

I

am a
,

Yor�

Our soul is

sed

Morrison

of entire sanctification.

is Scott's Emul

sion.

and

Bro.

I have felt for

ask the prayers of the Herald readers.
I feel that I need the prayers of God's

can

meet

We just closed a seventeen-days'
meeting at Mooer's Forks, New York,
assisting the pastor, Rev. E. D.
White, of the M. E. Church. The
third day of the meeting we had to
date the crowds that

oil, that

We'll send you a sample free.
SCOTT & BOWNE, .. "9 Pearl Street, New

ings.

move

The best

and assimilated

be

cannot be

people

by religious

Dear
Band:

make

I wanted to send in my

bread with them.

of

To Him all glory
I live for the glory of God.
Mrs. M. F. Martin.
A Letter from Tennessee.

active
and

Praise

power?

a

forever!

name

be.

might
prin

doubt such

ever

His

This is

into

flock

students

said to

its face. You

me the way.
On New Year's
1904, while in prayer to God, it

day,

principles

One of the Holiness League boys,
Bro. Tom C. Henderson, of Chicago,

a

seemed the very heavens flooded my
soul. Hallelujah to Jesus! How could
I

contain the active

fill

never

showed

so-called

are

can

hungry soul. I have had a glimpse of
hell, and I thank God that He ever

extracts, wines and cordials of

continued at this high tide for over
an hour.
Lowen O. Dowds.

Ohio, has been in evangelistic work
through the State of Michigan this
summer and fall, and God has given
him a special gift in winning young
men and boys.
He is only a boy in
his teens yet, but one of the brightest

the world, but worlds

yet been found for cod

my soul

good

as

I read it.

One year

last October, the Lord blessed
my soul, and oh, how happy I was!
The blessing stayed with me for two
ago

weeks

The burdens

longer.

or

were

But since that time

all rolled away.

temptations came, and I have had a
hard time trying to be a Christian.

will

heal

his

him

sanctify
children, and we need so much the
sweet blessing of entire sanctification.
Yes,
I

need clean hearts to lead

we

little

in the way

ones

to

pray

my

my

go.

holy Savior that this
holiness,

whole country may be for
for without it' no man shall

Pray for

neighbors and

God.

see

my

neigh

bors' children; also father and moth
I beg the
er, brothers and sisters.
prayers of all the

holy people, and

I

pray with all my heart that God may

send

us

holiness

a

Chapel, that

he

preach to Morris
may preach with such

power that it will melt the heart of
every sinner in and about this

One

God and

loves

who

Bettie

Herald readers,

$g-TO

CHICAGO &
MONON

RETURN-$g

with us, saving, sanctifying
reclaiming the people.
H. W. Sweeten.

ROUTE.

Account Live Stock Exposition.
The Monon Route will sell round
trip tickets to the general public from

Louisville

My Testimony.
I want to tes

Dear Bro. Morrison:

Chicago

at

'$9.00,

on

N 0-

vember 27th, 28th and 29th; also to
exhibitors holding certificates from

while Bro. C. M. Duna

Stock Exposition.
Two elegant daily trains of finest
equipment from Louisville via Monon

or

the

suppers to raise money for

One hundred and fifteen

Lord.

people attended class-meeting on Sun
day morning and almost everyone of
them testified to being saved and

;a��tified.

The children

come

with

the old folks and testify and enjoy the
meetings, just like many of us did

children.
Bless God
sainted mother who took
to class meeting in the little village

when
for
us

we

were

our now

church

in

Ohio, and where

we

lis

tened to the dear old saints cry and
tell of their trials and victories. We

did not

always understand why they
we cried when they did, and
praise God for the privilege

cried, but
now

we

I had been

tober,

1902,

a

as

a

living witness.

to

member of the M. E.

holding a meeting at Bethel,
he preached that "except ye repent ye
shall all likewise perish," and that by
faith in God we should have the bap
tism of the Holy Spirit. I felt I need
ed something I did not have. I began
way

to

was

read

the

Bible

and

study about

eternity, and I found myself a sinner,
having never repented. Oh, what a
heart, all full of sin! I kept reading
any praying and believing and trust
ing in God for His mercies. It was
so hard to give up all, but my stub
born will yielded at last. I went on
this way for a good while, and on the
8th

of

December

I

was

born

into

the

king-dom of God, out of darkness
into light. Everything was bright
and new.
Glory to Jesus, His Spirit
-reigns and rules within. Oh, that I
could tell the nations today the peace
and

joy that fills

my soul!

It cost

me

General Manager Skinner

Communion Service
Made of several ma
terials and in many

destgns, including
stlf-collecting tray."Your service is the'

simplest,

on

Novem

256

GEO. H. SPRINGER. r-1gr.,
and.258 Washington St.,BOSTON,MASS.

�Tlff:LARGESTSALfOfAIfYOIIE

r:/�
BEST BY TEST.
At Your Grocer.
IOc and 2Sc.

ttlhis"er.
Opium

Route, leaving Union Station 7:36 a.
For parlor car or
m., and 8:21 p. m.
Pullman sleeper reservations, address
E. H. Bacon, D. P. A., Monon Route,
Louisville, Ky.

and
Tobacco
, halle a
Guaranteed
Cure.

Announcement.
Reference.

Rev. Howard Sweeten will conduct
a

Sherman, Ill., Dec. 19,
M. E. Church, South, on defi

meeting

in the

neatest,

easily and surely
handled"-F .P. Shumway, Boston.
Send fer full particulars and Catalog No.32 L.
•

ber 25th, good returning till Decem
ber 5th, account International Live

soups

Individual

Lindsey.

Church for fifteen years, had never re
ceived any spiritual blessing. In Oc

all the expenses are met in the free
will offerings of the people, and no

GEIBEL I: LEPPIBN ��2g��::::, �hi;:-��f:ia

the

have increased from

and

,

place.

all

tify for the Lord

$160,

,

our

they should

the pastor as a present when he start
The benevolences
ed to conference.
to

,

backsliding heart and
wholly. We have three

'Two beautfful Sunday-school ServiCes, bv
ADAM GEIBEL and R FRANK LEHMAN, entitled "Bethlehem's King" and the "The Won
derful Light," abounding with stlrringand
charming Carols, Anthems, Exerefses, etc.
Price 6 cents each (For 10 cents we mail each
together With a former excellent Issue) $4 00
per hundred, not prepaid,
Nine Christmas Anthems and Carols, to
gether with 24f>other selections, suitable for all
seasuna and tessons. are contained in "World
wide Hosannas!' a new Sunday-school Hymn
book by ADAM GEIBEL and R_ FRANK LEH
MA.N, Tbis book even surpasses the famous
"Uplifted Voice.,'rby the same authors, which
sold ahead (175000 copies) of any Sunday
school book ever published. Send 30 cents for
examination copy (money refunded if book 18
returned in one week) 825.00 per hundred. Sp,"clmen pages free.
For 30 cents we send a Christmas Cantata,
"Christmas at Rosemary
Castle," by Adam
Geibel and Wm. H. Gardner, bright merry,
scenes. music and situations.
A fine Cnristmas Anthem for Ohotrs, "Behold,
I Bring You Good Tidiugs," by Adam Geibel.
Mailed for 12 cents.

God is

they have met all obligations and had
a surplus of about one hundred dol
lars each year, which they handed to

$29

Christmas Music.

Jesus is my Savior, and I am His
My husband is wicked-a back
slider; pray for him, that the Lord

child.

at

Dr. J. S. Hill.

CREENVILLE..

TEX•••

•

nite holiness lines, and holiness pro
are in

fessors and friends and seekers
vited

to

help

us.

north of

come

and

Sherman

Springfield,

get blessed and
is seven miles
on

the C. & A.

Railroad.
We

especially invite the holiness

peQPle who

live near, to come.
C. Henley, Pas tOT,

Texts

Card

For

Home

Decoratfon

higher finishEc'd ivory and dark ground cards
all with silk cord to hang; requires no frames
Agents wanted everywhere; lIh<ral discount.
on'

��e�:':U3!�h���k����m

54 W

SO

Nov.

Wednetday,

�'ttcfil��������

the Lord if there

I

He knew I wanted

i

Sund..,.-School Lesson
Truth" Extracted.

f���.��.��.��.��

I

me

was

Hezekiah Reopens The Temple.
II. Chron, 29:18-31.

Golden Text. "Them that honor me
I wili honor." '1 Sam. 2:30.
It is sometimes true that the dark
est hour is just before day.
Consecrated hands are willing to do

things and the
things in God's service.
In the

around me, and I
my sanctification

a

work and

mapped

of us, we
Acts 9: I S.

each

one

sels.

Hezekiah

ves

a

liberal

the

atone

law

required.
This
the
suggests
sufficiency of
Christ's atonement; it is liberal, in the
ment-more

that it

sense

can

save

and extensive in the

that

sense

He

died for the whole world.
in

The absence of the spirit of praise
a congregation is certain proof that

they need

experimental

an

of

taste

1

was

con

verted eight years ago, but I drifted
off from God; but the first Sabbath in
last

February

I received

blessing from

the Lord.

Dear Herald:

Crowells, Ga.

carried

was

with great
about three

Rev.

on

McCord,

W.

VV.

an

worker for Christ. He preach
free and full salvation. He was

a

full of the Holy Spirit, and while he
preached, the fire fell. A number of

souls

converted and

were

some

sanc

tified.
Our

community

blessed,

glory
Jesus

was

where the

one

doctrine of sanctifica

sweet

had

tion

never been preached.
But
God, it has been now, and

to

our

faith

hard, but
working on the

first seemed

at

of God

Spirit

and

sweeter

seems

stronger.
The fight

was

fested.

People

came

who

were

never

known to attend church before. There
nine who united themselvs with

were

wonderful

the

church.

The last night

Vi.

Ellis,

pastor,

Dunaway's meetings at Union church
July, when the power of God fell
upon me and made me willing to do

one

our

the

came

members.

impressive

Rev.

P.

out to
a

was

re

very

old men, with
the grace, and

already

in

just what He would have me do, and
I do praise His holy name for what
He has done for

life. and have

On the fourth

Sabbath evening in last. July, down
in the watermelon patch, 1 conse
crated my whole life to my blessed
I

do

praise His blessed
praying people to

all

ask

entire lives

midst,
dead. but

do

just what

has been

do.

Mollie Steele.

prospects for a
May they give their
many

church

Christ,
be the

came

believe that

we

it

say

into

our

spiritually

was

we can now

Dear

F:mily:

Bro.

and

Morrison

I have been

taking

Herald
your pa

per for two years and can not do
without it; it is food to my soul.
I
00 love to read the rich testimonies of

good
good

Christian

people.

to know there

enjoying

ple
God!

It

are

so

not

A

me

was.

and

told,

MAKE MONEY.

I have been selling Perfumes for ths, past
six months.
I make them myself at home
and sell to frIends and neighbors.
Have
made $710.
Everybody buys a bottle.
I first made it for my own use onlv, but
the curiosity of fdends as to where i pro
cured such exquisite odors, prompted me to
sell It.
I clear from $25 to $35 per week.
I do not canvass; people come and send to
me for the perfumes.
Any Intelligent per
son can do as well as I do.
For 42 cents
In stamps I will send you the formula for
all
kinds
of
perfumes and "a sample
makIng
I wlII also help you get
bottle prepaid.
started In business. �IARTHA FRANCIS.
11 South VandevE'nter Avenue. St. Loul�.

110.

blessed

our

upon

over, may

Savior

we

until

they all subside.

T.Mor14son.

A

let

ren,

us

press

I have

Come, breth

Mrs. L. M. Paui.

Herald:
are

As

some

work, I will, through the columns of
Herald, if permitted, let
from

hear

sweetly

saved and

by the

power

us.

in heaven.

Bro. R. M. Guy was present, and
spoke before the conference in re
gard to temperance, 110t only dealing
with strong drink, but with every
thing that is calculated to injure the
It was a grand speech.
individual.
Pres. ]. Vv·. Beeson, of Meridian Fe

College, gave
on education.

us

an

excellent

In his sermons, Bro.
to the

old

Guy went back
Wesleyan teaching on sanc

tification and showed that the fathers

talJght

it.

That conference is clear

the subject.

on

God honored the Word.

The brethren

worked

together like

are

still

$2.50
shoe on the market

sanctified, and kept
Our precious
Lord still reigns King in our hearts,
and we are still offering our bodies a
living sacrifice.

attendance of S1 last

being

We

divine.

Holiness

next to

The equal of anJ

the dear old

an

was

your

among the holiness people at
Lewisville, in regard to the Lord's

or

services

of

interested in what is go

on

Adele Lucas.

returned from the Lou

just

Dear
readers

ing

To be in the spiritual

talk

Agent.

Lewisville, Ark.

Christ,

Spiritual Conference.

soul

my

male

E. Church South, under the a.uthorlty
application blanks, address
Lock
BOK 530. Loulsvll'e, IIr

forward to holiness;
Praise the

isiana Methodist Conference, held at
the town of Pollock.
It was a feast
to

M.

For Information and

Genera.

it pays here and hereafter.
Lord, I am going on.

them

In the love of

Praise

what it

sanctification,

CHANCE TO

sweep

lean

what the world

myself I was sancti
fied the first Sunday in June, 1902. I
was at home by myself;
I had never
heard
sanctification
preached, but
I had heard of

rage and waves

me

says, I know for

bless God He showed

Herald, that we may stand
firm for God. and though storms may

many peo

sanctification.

It matters

does

Horace

...------------------------...

A thriving Sunday-school
organized, and it promises to
cause of much good.

of the

ers

from the Genera.l Oo-tferenee,

too.

.We ask the prayers of :,a the read
From Tennessee.

I

AT LOW RATES BY THE METHOfJIST MUTUAl.

Endorsed bv the Board of Insurance of the

in

alive-alive

is

r_

c�u���O��:na�������':!:erl�'�!�

INSURW

brothers in the Lord.

God.

to

our

an

me

a

When Bro. McCord

truthfully

He would have

so

bright future.

that I may be used as
instrument in the Lor d's hands to

pray for me,

small

so

n.

p

two

scene;

foot

who have

It

part of their lives
to give to God, standing there by lit
tie children. We thank God for these
little tots. who are just in the morn of

name.

IF

IREDED.

meeting closed

Our

He has had

a

last

Savior.

Organs

earnest

ceive

I

•••

blood,

Saturday night

victory. It
weeks, by

wonderful power over me ever since
I was attending one of Bro.
then.

me.

AND

people, and toward the latter part of
the meeting more interest was mani

Experlencg,
Morrison:

of my con
It was

years ago.

A Glorious Revival at

the

the atonement.

Dear Bro.

was

•••

M. A. H.

the worst sin

from all sin into full salvation,

ner

sensible of

Your sister under the

es

made

than

all chosen

I

as

twenty-five

here last

designed
sphere for

out a

are

as

was

be restored, that I may work for my
God. Oh, how badly we need health!

common

that God has

sense

Pianos

up-hill sometimes, and then down, but
praise the Lord, all is well now. Pray
for me that I may do much good.
Pray for my husband, that he may be
sanctified. Pray that my health may

4, 1904.

the small

was such a thing,
it, and bless His
spoke to me and told
holy. A bright light shone

name, He

holy

version

SUNDAY, DECEMBER

11

THE PENTECOSTAL HERALD.

1904.

SOl

Well,

Lord

we

have organized

a

us

in this

NO
OTHER

Union,

Sunday-school. We had
Sunday. The

is with

TAKE

work.

Your dealer should keep the
and the best is

have five classes, and everything is
running along nicely. Bro. J. H. War
is our Superintendent. His life is
All the
consecrated wholly to God.
teachers belong to the blood-washed
'vVe want the Herald family to
army.

GEO. D. WITT SHOE CO.

ren

pray for this

work, that

we

may have

glory of God.
That old self may be kept entirely out
of the work. 'there is a great draw
an

eye

single

to

the

MAKERS OF FINE SHOES

LYNCHBURG, VA.
and

fire all

people for greater

Yours under the

blood,

W. A. Wilson.

E.

patiently and with glad expectancy
the new year for a complete
line.
fill
May the Lord bless,

Nov. 16-27
Dec. 2-11
Dec. 12-21

on

His

service, is my prayer.

of not having a full
But we shall wait
line of literature.

back

best,

"ROXIE WARD."

We

account

until

keep,

A.

FERGERSON.

233

17TH

ST.

M·r.

VERNON, II,L.
Woodstock. N. B.
Kansas City. Mo.
Chandler, O. T
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Children's Herald.

BY JOHN R. LITTLE.

Joy.
Longsulterlng

Peace.

Spirit,

when

we are

the

Holy

converted to God

be

I· would

Christ-like;

more

spiritual foes, and overcome the
every day. Satan is a con

tians.

You

become Chris

we

then that this peace
It also means strength.

see

victory.
we
fortify ourselves

means

daily,

because

and
in

the graces of the Spirit
hearts. There are different de

develop

our

grees of

spiritual

tians have

degree of

a

Bible tells.
have

like

peace.

that

us

Some Chris

peace, then the

some

Christians

great peace.s=peace that flows
river. If as Christians we want

a

a

rival

perfect peace, we must allow no
of Jesus to remain in our hearts. As
long as there is an uneven temper, a
stubborn principle of pride, vanity, or
jealousy in our souls, it will mar our
peace,

no

The way

matter if we are

have

to

abiding peace, is
a living sacrifice

perfect,
present

to

God, and let every

every evil affection be

�he

sweet and

to

idol be cleansed from
let

Christians.

a

our

bodies
and

hearts,
destroyed; then
our

Prince of Peace become the

monarch

of

our

I

CHILDREN'S
ALD.

Dear Herald:

r have

HER

just read

write you and say what they thought
of having a corner for the children. I

just

want to say

had

thought that

lacked.

I

am so

amen

to same, for I

was

all the Herald

glad God has put

it

in your heart to have a corner in your
beloved paper for his precious lambs.
May He abundantly bless you and

.give
this

you wisdom and power to make
a blessing to the precious chil

May it reach their young and
hearts, and be the means in
of bringing
them to
Christ; and what is good for children
dren.

tender

God's hands

for us, too, so I feel that we
will be benefited by the children's coris

good

ALL EDITIONS IN SHAPED

or

ROUND NOTES

NEW �5tg_: ��p��t:��x:�.Tb�small
THEBICLOW &, MAIN
CHICAGO

-

OR

-

BUY OF YOUR

co,

NEW YORK
DEALIER

are

efit from any kind of a school unless
are constantly in attendance; or

in other words faithful scholars.

Bro. J. W.
preached holiness,
better way-the

Remember God has promised to re
You ask

ward His faithful followers.

to pray for you, that you may be

good

ed for all

pray for both of you, but do you not

he had

I

these years.

soon

He

us

saw

seemed

just

be overflowing with the love of
God and always happy -and. free. Sa

to

tan

live

me' that

kept telling
a holy life in

there
but

finally got

make

me

a

in his hand.

am

blessed.

glad that
He is

I

ever

I

can

from all

to

sins and

our

am

I

more

I

boast of

able

is

that

the

I want to.

more

glad that

I

so

precious

a

keep

us

us

at all

times and under all circumstances.

I

standing

on

can

that I

say to-day

am

the promises. I am under the blood.
Hallelujah for the glory in my soul.

Locust

simple faith,

Grove, Va.

Herald

letters

your

on

Children:

we

people appreci

efforts to make your corner
interesting to us. We, for Jesus sake,
ate your

desire

to

make

it

helpful

to

you.

Rudy May, I am glad that God has
given you two little sisters. I know
love them very
ber, oh remember,
being the eldest will
you

dearly.

Rudy, that you
always be looked
by them as an example, which
they will surely ·follow. It is a great
and blessed privilege to be an exam
ple, provided we are always good ex
Make God
amples of God.
your
guide in everything you do, then, they
following in your footsteps will al
ways thank God for giving them so
lovely an example of the pure, the
goon. and the true; as their own dear
sister Rudy.
God help-you my little
girl "To follow Jesus." I am glad
that you attend church and that you
every

you should

day.

forget

Suppose some day
pray! Some chilo

to

sins."

save

Now that

make

you

He

His

has

good children right
given all childrern a

beautiful promise: "Those who seek
me early shall find me."
My sincere
prayer is that every little

who is

a

boy

or

girl

reader of, and writes for the

Children's Page may while

they

are

yet young be saved, and sanctified
and made meet for the Master's use.

May

all

we

tance

have

crown

and inheri

the world.

Sold

throughout
me�t, SOC., Resolvent,

5Oc.

Cuticur&

(in

form of

Soap,25c

••

Oinl

Chocolate Coated

�����'. 2�: .pp:,.j!�i Ifu:OJ� I'!>;��!·;: l:;'::��iafc�=�;
i..:;;;.. r.:'n���r::�teC8::i �u%orsg���P
•.

thy coming' kingdom, dear
Your loving friend from Tex

Dear Herald:

preaching

By much
we

'1

prayer and

have had

revival at Mt. Moriah church.
were

the skin of crusts
and scales, and soften the thick
ened cuticle, gentle applications of
CUTlCURA Ointment to instant
ly allay itching, irritation, and
inflammation, and soothe and
heal, and mild doses of CUTICURA
Pills to cool and cleanse the blood.
A single Set, costing but One
Dollar, is often sufficient to cure.

in

HARTFORD, KY.

hard

(UTICURA

Soap to eleaose

conversions

and

a

good
There

sanctifications

during the meeting and the church
much revived.
We praise the Lord
and push ahead.
Pray for us. I love
the Herald. Send samples to my ad-

I

Agents

Wanted.'

Outfit free. credIt given. largest and
most complete line ot holrday books.
tea ehers' Bibles. albums, and atandard

I

subscrtj tion books published in the U S
Hlgbest

e

I

mmissions. Address Rex Pub

C.).,Dept.E,P. O.Box R93.NashvUJe, Tenn:
.

,

"
dress above.

Yours in

Him,

\V. C. Moorman

.

Remem

up to

pray

twenty-first

all want to be saved from

we

now.

Reading

the Children's page,

grown

and

Of the Skin and Scalp Speedily
Cured by Baths with

"And thou shalt
for he shall

as.

has caused my heart to feel very ten
der towards you.
You would love to

know that

.

Jesus.

A TEXAS FRIEND.

Dear

If you will

Jesus.

When we are truly and
sins.
entirely saved from them, then, and
only then are we good. May God
help you, dear Lottie and Andrew, to
ask Jesus to forgive your sins and

trust

cleanse

is

your testaments and find the first

is what

50

am

name

were

you

prayers cannot
one who

know

-our

I

learned to trust Him.

faithful,

so

Him the

Savior

Simply trusting

our

but· I

chapter of Matthew
will read,
call his name Jesus;
his people from their

clean heart and

Hallelujah.

so,

verse, you

a

renewed a right spirit within me, and
I am so glad that I gave all trying
over

will

we

that

know

to

you

His

can,

get

complete
surrender and' He accepted the gift,
and created in

Certainly,

good children but

troubled I just

so

Jesus and made

went to

much

very

not

my home because
Christians in the home,

were no

I

r 'could

children.

know, dear little ones, that you must
We would love
pray for yourselves.

experience

sweet personal

a

that I did not have.

your

request in the Herald that all who
consider themselves children should

that you

they

a

Mrs. Lillie R. Bowler.

WELCOME

Glad

Corner."

going to Sabbath school every Sun
day, for children derive but little ben

and

highway of holiness. So I said that is
just what I have hungered and thirst

Yours in

souls.

little child ask and trust in vain.

a

dren's

fact I

years ago when God sent

about

He

gift

Lottie and Andrew, I am glad that
you, too, wrote letters for the "Chil

on

us

little child.

dear

you this wonderful

a

let

in that up and dOWl1 experi
until al-out
one and
one-half

kept
ence

own

give

clean heart, so he says, "Ask and
ye shall receive," they are His very
words. Oh ! trust Him, He will never

as

had at conversion .. w-n

I

peace

His

wants to

of

nearer

always wishing for the joy

and told

tempter

but try

I wish that you would
right now-this very hour
are

new,

you

un

an

I could not get any
I did not' grow any, in

Christ.
was

Heckman here an:d

a kingdom, and introduc
government in our hearts. When
J esus becomes the king of the soul,
the trouble and worry that goes with
a life of sin is all past, we conquer all

enemy when

yield

to

a

suf

not

was

If you do not feel

Christian.

forgive all of your sins, give you
pure, clean, heart and make

to

never

and 'say sharp things to
Well I would make

es a

our

that I

ones.

establishes

quered

I

came

am

grown

that you
ask Jesus

resolutions that I would do bet

ter and

soul with

our

thought then

sin any more, for 1

never

of

little

about 23 years.
I was
converted at the tender age

of fourteen and I

new

of peace, but earthly
It never
peace .is full of loneliness.
The peace that
satisfies
the soul.
into

member of the

a

for

holy temper

Meekness

comes

I have been

my loved

kind

a

little.
church

soundly

do, and I

lots

1904.

during the night and feeding them
during the day. I am so glad that
I hope that you are a
you never do.

little of my experience at pres
I will have to go back a

a

though

ent

dren

30,

sorry to say that
folks forget to even
thank God for taking care of them

.

Goodness

3. Peace. Peace is one of the rich
fruits of the Spirit. The world may
us

for others.

you

precious children.

their account, as well
I will very gladly give

on

ficient for it and would

Temperance.

give

as

glad

when temptation

.

.Faith:

so

am

did since 111y earliest recollection be
lieve in a sinning religion, but I found

Gal. 5: 22, 23.

Gentleness.

\Ve have four

I

would

THE mUIT OF THE ,SPIRIT.

Love.

nero

Nov.

Wednesday,

Full Salvation Interdenominational

Sunday School Literature

$

$

PRICE LIST FOR 1905.
THE

PENTECOSTAL

combined,

and

possessing

a

QUARTERLY, for Seniors and Intermediates
magazine feature. Per year 20 cents, per quar

ter 5 cents.

THE ADVANCED LEAFLET, same grade lessons as above, for week
per year 12 cents, per quarter 3 cents.
THE BEGINNERS QUARTERLY, adjustable to young people and
children, per year 8 cents, per quarter 2 cents.
THE BEGINNERS' LEAFLET, same grade
lessons' as above, for
weekly distribution, per year 6 cents, per quarter I 1-2 cents.
PICTURE LESSON CARDS, for little folks, beautiful cards in colors,
with text and lesson, per year 10 cen ts, per quarter 2 1-2 cents.

ly distribution.

PENTECOSTAL PUB. CO.

Louisville, Ky.

Nov.

Wedneaday,

1904.

30,
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SARCOXIE, MO.
Had

victory
saved

Many

try years ago

sanctified.

was

Will

This

to-night.

doctrine,

comeout

Kan.

Kingman,

at

and

here

commence

coun

seeded down with
it will be

so

a

g����O ;;�7c�a;�r;:�s:ri�f<!:s;���:�� ���;d!�m�O�!��
B�l{�l�:���� 5�t��Ce�� FREE.

real

Dishes

Pitcher and 6 Glasses

Aura Smith.

battle.

are

beautifully decorated

We also

give Watches, Clocks, Silverware, Graniteware.

hundred:i�!S�tFo�r s��A�a:l�u�r;����:�.or�:rf=v�a:a�;�'f;:;
Tea, Coffee, Spice, Ex-

tract, Perfume and Soap
Plans by which you may

stamps I will send them free, that
soul-stirring little book, "Pray The

Way

Victory,"

to

until

100 pages,

earn

Jan.

When

singers.

sweet

grand

a

__

NEEDED.

everything when we send Baking Powder, Water Sets and premiuni you select, allow.
ing plenty of time to deliver before paying us. Our plans are very carefully explained and

of Israel's

OUR METHODS ARE HONEST.

new

Write for plans,

gets into the atmosphere he
hunt it out. After much dili

song

_ .........,... , ..

premiums.

on

SWEET NEW SONGS.
one

_���t,."_�tlJ

WE PAY FREIGHT,

Memphis, Tenn., 185 St. Paul St.

Bro. L. L. Pickett is

handsome

NO MONEY

L. P. Adams.

rst, 1905.

JIa.3������

56-PIEOE DINNER SET'
is full size tableware.
Furniture, and

SPECIAL NOTICE.
All who will send me their names
five cents
in
addresses with
and

_rx.���:..:v�r:1f

with flowers. The

premium list, order

sheet and

see

how easy it is to

gent and prayerful labor he has com
a magnificent book, Gems NO.2.
to

or
as a

lin,

cents; board 25 cents,

20

ing

the Pentecostal Herald office

and get a sample copy of this
book. Manilla binding, 15 cents;

REFERENCE:

ing
new

postpaid.

You cannot afford to miss try

Send us a
copy of this book.
subscriber to the Herald at $1 for

a

will send you
cop� in board binding free.
The Pentecostal Pub. Co.

a

cash, and

year,

we

VERNON,

MT.

'l/irWe

blessed of the Lord either in regener
ation or sanctification. We had large

Sunday night

many

were

turned away from the door who could
not get in the house for the jam.
At

midweek services the aisles were full.
We closed with seven at the altar and
but

pleading for

Bro. Coleman

to

us

had

stay longer,
to leave for
will join
two-weeks'

he

Edgewood, Ill., where
Rev. M. L. Watson in

a

meeting. I go to home church near
Keens, Ill., where I will join Bro.
Johnson in

a

On the elev

meeting.

enth of December Bro. Coleman and
I will

begin

a

meeting

at

Belle Rive,

Yours in His service,
T. L. Boswell.

Ill.

·FROM ILLINOIS.
Dear Herald

We

:

are

in

a

that

us,

Pure Food Co.

safely recommend The

the

Lord

give

may

us

Jesus'

gracious

Charleston, IiI. Will close
Sunday night, the Lord willing.
Well, glory to God for victory! The
out

date,

A Bible For Christmas.

of the

people

every

good

where he goes.

Sister Fowler is

a successful alter and
congregational worker. Bro. S. H.
Reece, the good pastor, is a man full
of the
Holy Ghost and fire, and

NATIONAL,

SELF-PRONOUNC

To the Investor.
All over the Southwest, cities and towns
growing up, expanding. requiring more,
demanding more, peopled by eaeer, pushing,
wideawake citizens, who see the virtue of
encouraging enterprises of every kind, the
needfulness of getting more and better Iacifi
ties, and more hands to develop the country.
are

The FollowlDIt Letters Sb .. w How tbe Bible
Is

Apprtclated.
Auburn, N.

The oil and gas fields of Kans .. s

American Tract Bldg.,
New York, N. Y.
Gentlemen :-The Bible which I ordered
to hand in good shape.
Am well
It is certainly worth the
pleased with it.
money which I paid for it.
Yours very truly,
GRACE L. PATCHEN.

We

The
closet

or

and

'ange

with

reservoir,

the

warming

porcelain lined

We pa.ck this nice and load It

on

the

train.

Send us your check, or post office order
and prompt shipment wlll be made.

C. O. SMITH,
'353

W. Main St..

BRIEFLY THE CONDITION IS THIS:

7.

Louisville. K)".

The Southwest is really in need of nothing
people. More men are wanted. In the
Southwest are vast areas of unimproved land
+-Innd not yielding the crops of which it is
capable. The same thing. in a different way,
Few lines at business
is true of the towns.
There are open
are adequately represented.
ings at all sorts-for mills and manufacturing
plants. for small stores of all kinds, for banks,
newspapers and lumber yards. Mechanics
and professional men, both are in demand.
save

We are in possession of all sorts of inter
mation valuable alike to the investor and
homeseeker. If YOU are interested, tell us

:,�d,·��o�il a�fa��;l::�i��������;���If��:
Write today for a copy of our book "Business
Chances." It's free. Address

as

mom •

panies begins.

WH,IIE

SOME BOO�S FX>R CHH.:IDREN.

Stories From
Good

Night

Ma,ny

25c

Lands

SOBP

25c

Stories

Sunbeams and ShadlOws

,

25c
2·f)c

A Bundle of .stories
Grandma's Happy Hour

..

25c

,

25c'
25c

people.
Sixty-six

Pleasant Times

25c

Stepping Stones
Sunny SIde Homea
Har·d
Helps Over

25c

thing in the near future. Hallelujah!
Well, glory to God, my soul is flour
ishing. We go from here to Edker,

this 6 bole. No.8

to

Tales For Tats

have gotten into the foun

same

$26.00.

Toronto, Canada.
Bible Club.
I received Bible today .. You may rest as
sured that I am very well satisfied with it,
and for a marvel of cheapness and good
quality, I have yet to see its equal.
Thanking you, I remain,
Your sincerely,
JOE HARDING.

Tot's Favorite Pictures

tain up to date, and fifty have joined
the church. We are 'expecting great

quote you

18 by 18 oven, for $22.00 with warming
closet, as shown in cut.

came

so

Indian

Territory and Oklahoma are practically new
and offer wonderful opportunities for devel
opment along commercial lines.

Y.

Economy Bible Club,

Send in your order promptly,

Looking Ahead P

To the man Iooklng ahead the Southwest
has an urg-ent invu.a.tion. 'I'he opportunity
is today when investment cnanc- s are I%ood
and homes can be purchased at from one
tenth to one- half tile prices asked in the
North and East,

To the Homeseeker.

ING TEACHER'S EDITION, copy
of which should be in every. home,
and for those who have not alreadv
selected their Christmas present, this
is an opportunity of which they will
be glad to learn.

a clean, clear-cut gospel that
burns its way into the hearts of the

preaches

258W. Pearl. st.
CINCINNATI, O.

Through the M. K. & T. Land Bureau,
thousands of acres of rich farm lands (Iru
proved and unimproved), located aloHi! the
Iine of the Missouri, Kansas & Texas R'y in
Missouri. Kansas, Indian Territory, 01,)0.'
houra and 'I'exus, are now oll'ered for sale.
The lands are especially adapted to the
growth of corn. wheat. oats. fruits, veae
tables. rice, cotton, sugar cane and for stock
The lands are well located as to
rarmtnz.
markets. schools, etc.

postage or express charges paid. The
Bible offered is the famous "INTEL{

Send your order direct to Economy
Bible Club, 275 to 298 Water Street,
New York, N. Y.

a

•

Are You

Our readers will be pleased to no
tice on the last page of this issue the
announcement of the "Economy Bible
Club," whereby arrangements have
been made to give Pentecostal Herald
subscribers the privilege of participat
ing in the purchase of their limited
number of $4.00 Bibles at $1.50 each,

ing Jesus. Sixteen got through last
night, glory to God! Bro."J. F. Fow
ler and wife, our co-laborers, are fine
the hearts

FOOD 00

thoroughly reliable and responsible firm.-EDI'tO:a.

With all the Improvements
up to the present time.

be sure of getting one, and also
that you may have it before the holi
day rush with mail and express com

Brother Fowler is

a

MAR'S STEEL RANGE

Rella and Minnie Williams.

Lord has been with us in great power.
Conviction
is
deep and pungent.
House packed to everfiowing every
night. Altar full and many are find

workers.

being

Horne Manufacture
Warranted.

name, sanctified up

Economy

revival at

preacher and gets hold of

as

Buy from the Factory

precious souls.

Yours in
to

can

.

at Middleton,
IlL, with seventy in number who were

many

for

many

ILL.

days' meeting last night

On

Equitable

Let all the Herald readers pray

Ill.

a

Dear Herald: The writer and Ar
thur H. Coleman closed a seventeen

crowds.

special premium if you send an order within 30 days. In answer
ad, ask for special premium coupon NO.7. Write To-day.

this

�:;·i:::C���i��t:::��. THE PURE

new

mus

Special rates to Sunday-schools and
churches, splendid terms to evangel
ists.

silverplated Tea Spoons
a handsome Set Ring given

Six:

piled

Send

premiums.

earn our

SPECIAL PREMIUM

can soon

Makes hard water
soft.
Southern Office
426

Places

(For
25c

Girls)
AU nicely bound in cloth.

PENTECOSTAL Pun. Co.

Girod

Street,

New. Orleans, La.

25e

Wanted, Lady Agents,

��ce in���

practical ladles' articles for which there is great
demand
Big money maker. Satisfaction guarnteed. For particulars address,
EX MFG. co., Dept., 4,
Nashville, Tenn.
-

GEORGE
General

MORrON,

Passenger

and TIcket

Agent,

ST. LOUIS, MO.

Rich, Rare,

and

}

Racr.

Books from the pen of �. Carradine.
The Old Man, cloth
$1.00
Pastoral Sketches
1.00
Pen Pictures
1.00
Soul Help
1.00
Heart Talks
1.00
1.00
Sanctified Life
1.00
Revival Sermons
Second Blessing in Symbol..... 1.00
These full salvation books have
blessed thousands.
Won't you' let
them help you or your friends?
The above set will be sent to any
address, postpaid, for $6.40.
Order Now.
PENTECOSTAL PUB. CO.,

Loulsville, Ky.

W ednesday, Nov. 30, 1904.
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Anderson.

nERIDIAN FEMALE COLLEGE,

Juanita Anderson, the little daught
of E. L. and Flora Anderson, died at
their home in Jackson, Miss., Sept. 14,
and

buried at Anderson's

was

J. W. BEESON, A. M. President.

MERIDIAN, MISS.
A

Chapel,

eoneee

of High

iOrder

Where

lights and shades alternate
dwell;
How bright the unchanging morn ap
pears!
Farewell, 'Inconstant world, farewell I"�
Berry.
Sophronia Berry, wife of J. O.
Whalen, left for the mansion above,
October. 20, I 904.
This sister, with
her husband' (who has been promi
nently identified with the holiness
work in Sullivan county) had for a
number of years been a constant read
er of the Pentecostal Herald and Pen

Century from

tecost

joined

and

the

.

nt;mber

its first

She

until her death.

converted

was

E. Church

M.

years ago, and remained

forty

ber of

over

a mem

until her. translation

same

.,€htl1:cl1

to

She was
prevented by afflictions from regular
attendance upon the services of the
sanctuary for several years prior to
her demise, .but found great comfort

the

in

Tciumphant.'

her Bible and -holiness pa
her home. We miss her

reading
in

pers

mach, hut what is, our loss" we' count
her unmistakable and eternal gain.
'the bereaved husband needs and de
the prayers 'Of God's children

serves

in his

sorrow.

his

sorrow.

-in

*

45, p.

the death

Booth to
years, 5,

came up

higher,'

to this

He

He leaves

to

1903,

go

up
see

two sons.

him

year and

Their union together
a

into

awoke from
shine
and

Jan.

sleep

Like

wore

a

oar

cares

as

sun

Her tricks'

cheer

of her
easier.

The

was

will she

more

when

meet

I

..............

......

VIEW OP MAIN BUILDINO.
where the

spiritual development Is emphasized.as

much as

Hlgll eurrteulum, thorough 11;1location,mlld,

8

trUCtionihe.althy

'

del1ghtfu climate.
Trained Teachers, �pecl.lI.t.
In All Departments.

de��!:�!::,nGggI�:g::: J:.��b a��

the!intellectual and PhySical.

OP nuslc.
CONSE�VATO�V
LarjresNn the South, 380 music students,'9 music teachers, with a GreatGerman Master as Dtree
tor; ftne�teacher of Voice, also .a tine teacher of -String and 'Wind Instruments. Beparate brlC�
building for 'Conservatory with 75 rooms. The work compares favorably with that dOlle at Cin
elnnatt and Boston Conservatories. at olle-half the COtto Fine Art and Elocution ',J'eal)hers.

l.\iI:er1d.:lan.

C011eKG

:alLa1e

THE ONLY FULL SALVATION MALe COLLEGe

IN THE

�AND.

gate

but she

work,

beautiful

the

at

at the

us

from

return

we

meet

_

sweet

so

She has withered, but
yet
e nly to 'bloom out more beautiful in a
She was our Iittle
brighter clime.
girl;' she is now our little angel. No
short.

so

building, hot and

the

joy

made life's burdens

flower, her life

a

she

smile

she

melancholy.

most

presence

that

When she

dispells the douds.
witty sayings would

us

.of the Lord."

name

We read 0'£ that

city, with

streets of

gold,

pure

And that the inhabitants

never

grow

old;
j uanita, our precious little jewel

so

rare,

wm you, whisper to

us

what it is to

be there?
hearts

OUF

And fr0111

When

we

see

sad and

are

have

sorrow

no

her in her

lonely,

Deeply spir-itual atmosphere, high cur riculum, able faculty and thorough
Strong Theological department, preparing young men for the minis
a specialty.
Thorough Commercial Course, Music and Elocution.
Healthy location among nature's pines in the hills of Mississippi. Safe place

work.

try

rest,

beauty
knew best.
Grandpa.

We will know that God

half

a

was

consistent

cloud's

the

the Good Man.

which drove away

Though

their loss seven

over a

years. He was

to

mi.ght

brlck

cold baths, electric lights, steam
steam
laundry, eleetrte
program clock, forty aere camp
us out of town. surrounded by
nature's forest.
Pour Hundre� ,students, 35
TeaChers and Officers.

eternity. She had at knowledge of di
things unusual for her age. See
ing a passing cloud in the early day
of her sickness, she expressed a desire

on

morning.

mourn

little

a

forth

to come

children, five daughters and
His beloved wife preceded

fifty

70

was

9\1t: to await the

world,

call of the Saviour

,ago.

Bever-ly

clays old when
in Jesus, to awake no'

the great Millennium

16,

r :-

months: and' 28

1'!e {eft asleep
more

B.

New
heat,

vine

angel summoned

,brother.

'sainted

our

at r

SI\FEST COLLEGE FOR
OIRLS IN THe LAND.

grarrce into the lives of others who
knew her which they will carry with
them through life and into the great

blessed he the'

On ,the ,oth of October, 1904,

;rom 100 to 260 profea!lona 01
salvation among the atudents
every year. A genuine rf'lIglous
atmolphere, and the bept 01
ho�e inftuence. Nonsectarian;
open to all denomluatlona. SaId
by those who know It beat to be

Anderson's

at

the Line ot

gate
when J esus calls us home. "The 'Lord
giveth and. the Lord taketh away;

BOOTH.

m.

buried

was

Chapel, 'in Unicori county, Term., Sep
tember 16, 19.04.
Everyone who beheld :l1er lovely
form, her soft blue eyes and her open
countenance, beaming with love and
sympathy, pronounced her more than
an
ordinary child. Her sweet little
life of only three summers shed a fra

will

*

>If

and

14,

on

FULL SALVATION�

of E. L. and Flora Anderson, died
at their home in Jackson, Miss., Sept.
er

"Farewell, conflicting hopes a�d fears,

for Young Ladies and Girll, Bun

f01"
for

boys. Pure water, electric lights, large campus
catalogue.
M. A.

over
mem

Carsly M. E. church of Sur
Va., for 53 years. A little

REV.

H.

and low rates.

Write

BEESON, President, Meridian, Miss.

COCKRILL.

B.

ber of the
rey

Ca.",

seven years
ago he
accepted
Christ as his Sanctifier, and was tilled
with His Spirit ever since this second

over

work of grace
and has been
around him:

was
a

H€

wrought in his life,

great blessing '1.0 all
was

always ready

to

ten of God's love and mercy towards
him.

Each member of the Otterdam Sun

day-school

feels the loss of

a

great

member and teacher. He was known
for his plain, yet positive and gentle
mode of teaching
God's
precious
Word.

The last public testimony the

writer heard him give was Sept. 22,
19<>4, two weeks before his death, at

Oak; RiB, M. E. Church, Surrey ce.,
during a great revival when he stood
a
large audience and said,
"Christ has given me the Holy Ghost,
He is in me, I am ready to meet Him
at any time."
Rev. J. J. Bradford,
pastor of the M. E. Church, Surrey.
Co., conducted the funeral services,
before

after which he

was

laid to rest in the

famliy burying ground

at

his home.

We will miss him so much, and
his sweet testimony. May

pecially
all be
as

he

.

living witnesses for Jesus
was

es
we

even

is the writer's prayer.
V. E. Westbrook.

Our

lamented

Cockrill

Bro.

Texas Holiness

was

horn in Jackson, Breathitt Co., year
1858. As a young man he studied
and started in for the

Rev. A� M. Hills, Pres.

but being converted he
gave up his
plans and offered himself to the

churclr and min.is try.

In the year 18for admission into the

83 he asked

conference at

Kentucky
He

Ky.

was

admitted

Cynthiana,
Sept. 14th,

We caunnt tell you all ab mt this wonderful school In this smaUapace. We 'prefer to
expend the money on our BIG catalogue, which is yours for the asking. It will tell you
why atudents cross the continent to get here. Do not faU to investlga.te If you wabt a
Lltera·ry, Theologtcal, Normal, Commercial, or Musical course, with all the advantages of a

F'U..11 Sa1-va"t1on. Sohoo]..

Bishop J.

He:
C. Keener, presiding.
traveled for a number of years in the

regular itinerant

work.

He,

as

a

TEXAS HOLINESS UNIVERSITV,

Address:

success,

a

to the Missouri Conference which

lation he has since held.

He

re

was

a

Some fourteen years ago he received
the blessing of sanctification. Shortly

God, of Christian integrity.
He proved his faith by his works. He
was radical in his views, believed in
hewing to the line. He was consid
ered by his brethren as a fighter in

after this he located and

joined his

their ranks.

C.

Morrison,

fortunes with

Rev.

H.

publication of the Pentecostal
Herald and in the evangelistic field.

in the
He it
the

was

that led Bro. Morrison into

gracious experience

he himself

had

received.

Their

new

field

abundant and fruitful.

were

Iabors

in

this

Some' four years ago they parted com
pany and he returned to the confer
ence.

PENIEL, TEXAS.

p;J.S

was
always re
gracious welcome. His
last pastorate with us was an example
of this, the 'good people were loathe
to give him up,
Many souls have
been helped under his godly ministry.

tor, was a
ceived with

University

(NEAR GREENVILLE.)

practice of law,

Two years ago he transferred

of

man

his

ministry

dence in

his

Those converted under
had

the utmost

ability.

They

confi

could be

by the h-undreds. He was,
widely known, and his place in our
will be sadly
vacant.
Some
thing has come between us and him
whom we loved.
A separation such
as this.
Night with his sable curtain
overspreads the earth, shutting up her
glories, in chambers that can only be
counted

ranks

penetrated by the dawning of a new
day and the power of another sun.
his
black
So
with
death,
p,aIl,
shrouds our hopes and joys; which

only

be revealed in

that

temple
throne, and
light thereof. 'When
the touch of that unseen hand is felt,
and all that in life departs. It is good
to acclaim "He
has fought a good
fight, he has finished his course, he
has kept the faith, henceforth there
is laid up for him a crown of right
can

where God sits upon the

the Lamb is the

eousness."

"Servant of God! well done,
Rest from thy loved employ:
The battle fought, the victory won,
Enter thy Master's joy.
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used it to His

"The voice at midnight came:
He started up to hear,
A mortal

arrow

that summerland of the blest.

to

us

made

fear."

no

dead, but has preceded

He is not

"There the wicked

from trou

cease

bling;
There the weary be at rest."
To that good land. "To an inheri

incorruptible

tance

fadeth

that

not

and

undefiled, and
reserved for

away,

him."

"Let

the

us

live that like him when

so

caravan

join that in

to

comes

summon

numerable

that

moves to

that

mysterious realm where each shall
take his chamber in the silent halls of

death, go not as a quarry slave,
scourged and driven to his dungeon
at night, but soothed and sustained by
an
unfaltering trust, approach thy
grave like one who wraps the drapery
of 'his couch about him and lies down

pleasant 'dreams."
"At midnight came the cry,
To meet thy God prepare!
He woke and caught his captain's

a great impression on my peo
ple, seeing how God could take up a
charge him
country plow boy and
with the Holy Ghost and fire, and
send him out to preach a gospel that
cleanses and purifies men's hearts by

all sin.

faith from

I want to put many new
subscribers in this year for the Her
ald. Readers, mention this paper for

Kingdom of Christ's sake.
brother, saved and sanctified.

the

eye;

lay."

'1 wanted to express
your love and kind

NOTICE.

was placed in my
providence of God. It is
food to my soul, glory to God! I am
wading through great tribulations,
washing my robes in the blood of the
Born again, not of corrupti
Lamb.
ble, but of the incorruptible-the
Word of God. I am seeking holiness.

the

heard

never

God's saints

Union will hold its annual

holiness

a

sermon

want to

are

my

companions.

to the Herald

belong

Your sister in

tions have

granted the reducedrate of

fare and one-third for this meeting.
We Will entertain, free, 300 regularly
a

appointed
delegates,
representing
either Apostolic Holiness State or lo
cal Unions or independent Holiness
Churches and

·Missions.

Rees, Potter, Fergerson, and

Bros.

other workers will be present, D. V.
Are praying and expecting that this

shall be

tions

of the greatest conven
to this time among

one

ever

held up

the Holiness ranks.

We invite you to

be present.
For full

particulars, address
Office,
Ringgold
Young Sts., Cincinnati, Ohio.
Revivalist

that

wave

of

young girls
sanctified, and
whole, builded

tions.

As to

the
up

some

of them
as

DEVIL'S SEED OORN.

a

born and reared up,

joined the Methodist church, and
among this people where the Lord
called me to preach the gospel, they
knowing my life and chiidhood days
and my struggle to beat back the
anointing spirit of God, to keep from
preaching, felt it their duty as well
to

feel

that

I

was

illustrating the great
Art Bible of

the

one

the

Holy Ghost, Etc.,

events and

scenes

great beauty and value.

the attention of all who

Etc.

see

them.

Bible, making this an
pictures interest and hold

of the

These

No other edition of the Bible is

so

magnificently illustrated or gives in 1ts pictures such an enchanting
idea of so many inspiring scenes and grand Bible characters.
Bound in French Seal. Divinity Circuit, Round Corners, Carmine un
der Gold Edg-es, Extra Grained Lining. Regular price $4.25, Our special
price $2.75. Patent Thumb Index 35c additionaL Your name ,in Gold
Letters 25c additional.
e handle all styles. Prices from 50c to $10.00.

PENTECOSTAL PUB. CO., Louisville. Ky.

copy at once and read careful

WINTER TOURIST TICKETS
ARE NOW ON SALE VIA

Price, paper 15c; cloth 30c.
PENTECOSTAL PuB. Co.,

men.

Wrought by

NEA�LY 100 BEAUTIFUL ENO�AVINOS

EverY home should have this book.
Order

2s-Dec.

"BIG FOUR"
The Best Line to

Doty's Slate.
Stanford, Conn.

4,

LOUISVILLE & RUSHVillE

to

bring about the revival they desired;
to call me back to hold the meeting.
These facts made it a wonderful ef
fort in our heart' but the dear Lord

Peoria,

Chicago
And all points In

James M. Taylor.
Shelby, Neb., Nov. 30-Dec.

R.AILR.OAD
TO

II.

Neb., Dec. 14-2S.
Greenwood, Neb., Dec. 27-J3II1. 8.
Seymour, Ind., Feb. 1905.

---

FLORIDA,

CUBA,

I�I��M�� ��� I�l��m�� CO.,
[INCORPORATED]

FurniShes supenor Telephone

service.

Operating three huudred telephone Ex
change� and affording direct connec

AtVeryLo-wRates

J H. SETTLE C. P. A.4th &
C. L.

STONE,

Main, City.
Loutsvtlle, Ky.

Gen'l Pass. Agt.

fiVE THOUSAND CITIES AND�TOWN8
in the States oC

tshea direct communtcatto with the
Entire Long Distance System of the
Unhed States
•.

FOR FULL

'

INFORMATION

WRITE NEAR

EST LOCAL MANAGER.

THE MCLENDON BUSINESS COLLEGE
Hattiesburg, Mississippi, offers splendid Induce.
menta.to all worthy young men and women.
Best systems; best teachers and the most pteas
ant surroundings. Board rate reasonable. Po
sitlons secured for pupils within ten days after
graduation or one-halt the scholarship p'rice
refunded. Address O. H. McLendon, President.

Mic:higan

Cleveland,
Buffalo,
New York,
Boston.
And AU Points East

Infarmatlon cheerfully

fum-

�?ck�t �ffi;�fN1:���r �u���r,
No. 253 4th

For rates, time tables or beautifully lllustrated
booklets on F,oxlda, the Gulf Coast, New Orleans
or Cuba, call on or address,

tion over Its lines with

IllinoiS, Indiana, Kentucky, Tennessee,
M.lsslsslppl and Louisiana, also fum

Indbina and

GULF C0AST RESORTS,

CUMBERLAND

and

as

entire

truly,

a

our

were

customers

Miracles

denomina

church, she was re
again and put to
work. I never enjoyed a meeting bet
ter than this one.
This is the place
we

and find

Lillard & Pettus.
(Signed)
'See cuts' of these shoes in this paper.
For sale by all up-to-date dealers,

Frank

stored back to life

where

our

Yours

,

Nov.

churches

of all

they give

Tables of Events from the Creation of the World;
Miraculous Events Mentioned in the Old Testament; Years and Times
from Adam to Christ; Parables of the Bible; Geology of .Bfble Lands;
The Gospel Dispensation; Discourse of Our Lord; Sermon on the Mount;
Scenes and incidents at the Crucifixion; Tabular Memoir of St. Paul;

praise God

a

saved and

that

satisfaction.

Boy" shoes,

NEW HELPS TO THE STUDY OF THE BIBLE

Indianapolis,

great revival
has reached the community of old
Bless God
Pleasant View Church.
for ever:
There was a number of
a

tidal

I want to

We have sold "Dixie

ly then help circulate It to the glory ot
God and
to the saving of onr young
and

FLAG FORK, KY.
Dear Herald:

New York to Texas-Testify
ing to Superior Quality.
Sweetwater, Tex., Nov. 8, 1904.
Geo. D. "Witt Shoe Co.,
Lynchburg, Va.

Gentlemen:

Above all it is

Chronological

Christ,

From

Girl" and "Dixie

With full information on every topic of interest to the 'general reader,
well as to the Sunday-Sehool Teacher and. the Christian Worker.
The following are but a few
a book for every home.
of the many
as

I

Mary Wittie Sutton.

ses

CO�TAINING A
COMPLETE CYCLOPEDIA OF SC�IPTU�AL KNOWEOOE

family.

sion at "The Bible School and Mis

sionary Training Home," Cincinnati,
Ohio, Dec. 23rd. to Jan. rst., inclusive.
All Railroad
Passenger Associa

SAYINGS OF CHRIST. PRINTED
�
�
IN RED
�
�

The paper

by

in my life, but we shall all be taught
of God. Glory to God for His Word.

To the Holiness people everywhere:
The International Apostolic Holi

Red Letter Art Bibles

From Texas.
Dear Herald:

I have

ness

Your

Penmanship, Shorthand. Typewriting, Telegra�hy and other branches per
taininf to a BUSINESS EDUCATION.
Able and experienced teachers. School open the entire pear. Students
may enter at any time. Elegant catalog-ue free.
E. J. WRIGHT, Pres.
T. W. DRYDEN, Vice Pres.
N. E. Cor. Second and Walnut 9ts.
Louisville, Ky.

J. D. Thurmond.

hands

Then strong in faith and prayer,
spirit with a bound,
Burst its encumbering clay;
His tent at sunrise on the ground,

church and

way to stay.

ness.

His

The

community calls me back next Octo
ber to hold meeting. My time is fill
ing up for next year. Anyone need
ing my help must be getting in their
calls. Glory be to God. I am in this

appreciation for

to

A darkened ruin

Being used in

glory.

the hands of the Lord for five years,
traveling in the Evangelistic field, it

pierced hi's frame;

He fell but felt

15

THE PENTECOSTAL HERALD.

Ave., or write to
Gates,
Agt. Passenger Dept.,
Louisville, Ky.
9. J.

Gen'l

16
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CHRISTMAS
PRESENT!
the astounding bargains in Bibles offered
thousands of unsolictited letters of commendation from

Notwithstanding
that

have this year made

we

in� the holiday

arrangements with

season,

a

Bible

by us in previous
pleased purhasers,

the

far-superior

publishers

seasons
we

and for which we have received

take

INTERNATIONAL
SELF-PRONOUNCING
TEACHER'S BIBLE at
The

in

pleasure

announcing

to furnish readers of this paper durheretofore, which is the famous

to any offered

Each

&1.50

--V

�'t�e:�I��:��b�.in

mall

or

with

express

All Charges l'aid.

of this handsome Bible is $40.00. The above special price is about the cost of manu
as a special courtesy to the Pentecosta'
Herald readers, giving them the advantage of all middlemen's profits.

regular price

facture in hundred thousands lots and is offered

This Self Pronouncing Teachers Bible is printed on the best paper in bold black
type, with morocco binding, divinity circuit (overlapping edges), extra grained lining, will not break or give way in the hinge, is very flexible, has
round corners, with red under gold edges; contains all the
.

helps and references, maps, concordances,
In

referring

to this BIble, the HERA.LD

says:" A

etc-

Those receivmg it will be pleased."
bargain.
simple and clear, the illustrations and maps new and admirable.

decided

The Sunday School Times says: "The arrangement is
It marks
"
progress toward the true ideal.
Bishop W. X. Ninde said: "Its cheapness is such that everyone can alford a Bible, durable and beautiful in form."
to
a
committee com
Cumberlamd PreBbyttlrian says: "Before recommending this Bible to our church and friends, we sudmitted it
posed of able ang scholarly men. 4fter a careful, painstaking and unprejudiced examination, the Bible was recommended in the strong
est words of pralse."

A

appropriate and acceptable Holiday gift could not be made to a relative
friend, to a Minister, Sunday School Superintendent. Teacher or Scholar.

more

$2.00

For
with all

or

Charges Paid
we

will send
_

'.

sewj

this same SELF.PRONOUNCING TEACHER'S BIBLE, with silk head band and silk marker. silk
ed with your name (or any name you prefer,> engraved in pure gold on outside cover. with patent
thumb index cut in edge and stamped in pure gold.
If you prefer. we could enlose your card and send
the Bible to any address, to arrive just in time for Christmas.

WHY THEY ARE BEST.

are "ell.pronouncln�.llave Large Clear 'rype-re8tful to tile eye, and Snperlor Paper.
Strong Flex
Binding. 60,000 .elecled marginal reCerent'e •• Complete Concordance. Late.' Dap •• Be.,. TeaC'b
Help''', ere. They llave .tood ,the te.t of 1ime, criticism and compethlon proving their adaptabili
ty Cor every need oC the Blbl� student and reader. uever Calling to give complete saU.Caction.

They

ible
era

WHAT THF.Y SAY
Economy Bible Club,
GentJemen:-Bibles have arrived.
faction. I

They give perfect satis-

R���J��I���e fO�it'LThI::�l);iNoits�e t:;"a�:�ili.

than

Gentlemen ;-Bibles came O.K. 'I'hey are beautiful-fal:nicer
The best Bibles for the money Ioever saw
ESTER WILLIAMS, Sterling, Kas.

Gentlemen :- I received the two Bibles 1 ordered of you in
To say that I am pleased with them is putting it mildly.
They are marvels of cheapness and beauty -two very commend
able virtues. It's a rare chance to buy a serviceable bible combinRev. W. H. STEVENS, Kingsville, Onto
ed with beauty.

SIze Open,
X

Gentlemen:- Your handsome bible

expected.

due time.

8

Soucn !'lend, Ina.
It
Gentlemen :- The Bible came all right and in good shape.
is up to �xpectatlOns, and we are well pleased with it
Yours truly,
Mrs, ANNA VANDERHOOF.
was

�ceived to

day.

I am

������!T: �r��n�;rsea�er�&��::��u:da '::f�a:��ttoot4 f�� tI��
i���;� i�e!��r������i�
���r�r�;u�h��:fr�n�l�n��h�Sc�:dma'
J
S. S. Teacher and Scholar.

delight

was once a

to me,

Yours

C. T. GORDY. Mobile, Alabaxna.

Truly,

I O� inches.

express

As there is such a demand on the facilities of the mail and
companies before the Holidays, we suggest
in good time.
• that you send us your order at once, so as to be sure of getting the Bible
Bible is not perfectly satisfactory, we will retu.rn yO,ur money promptly. Remit by express or post office money order, or draft on New York Bank. It is
unsafe to send cash throngh the mail, unless your letter IS registered
Senel all orelers direc:t to us as £ollo_s:

D 0 N 0T D E LAY

�If '�he

ECONOMY

BIBLE

275 to 298 Water Street.

CLUB,

HOLINESS RALLY.
There will be held at Canyon City,
Texas, Dec. 23 to Jail. I, a holiness

'INhere you can see the sights and at
tend a Holiness Meeting also.

and

the Holy Spirit.
Human agencies
The Bates' Band assisted by the Irick

Let all who can,

meeting.
help win souls

to

come

j esus.:

.

This

the plains
of West Texas, and also on the bank
of
the Great
Paladenran
canyon,
town

is located

on

which is noted for its beautiful scen
ery. Holiness people, if you have been
planning a Christmas trip come here

This meeting will be conducted by

Brothers.

Let

a

prayer go up to God

for this great field.

meeting at Court House in Mt. Vern
on, Ills., beginning Nov. 25, ending
Bro. Milligan, of Cali
Dec. 4, 1904.
fornia, will be with us, and Bro. La
mar, .of

Nashville, III.

Let the saints
Fred Brandmeier.

come.

New York.
weeks

will be

within limits bf,

Can

burg.
that

before

once as

1 have

ten

near,
one

holidays

City of Pitts
meeting after

if addressed at

H. G.

Scudday,
Evangelist.

OPIUM HABIT.

J. E. Bates.

a

or

508 South rzth St., Mt. Vernon, IlL

ANNOUNCEMENT.
There will be

Y.

Lincoln Place, Penn .•

hold

above.

N.

days' holiness

My

address

for ten

days

or

two

a

guaranteed Home Cure

for

Any reference you want.
GrMDvtJ) •• 'hz.
DR. J. S. HILL.

this

ADDRESS.

habit.

